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The purpose of this case study is to explain and analyze the
teaching
organization, development, and results of a post-secondary

improvement center in Monterrey, Mexico.

The study begins with an

teaching improvement
overview of several issues that have bearing on
States and in Mexico.
at the post-secondary level in the United

This

analysis of the particular
provides a setting for the explanation and

personnel took place in the
case study given that the training of the
took place in Mexico.
United States while the actual project
the project included the
The tripartite link which established

Monterrey, Mexico that selected
Monterrey Institute of Technology in
the
the School of Education at
the personnel and housed the center,
that offered to help in the
of Massachusetts in Amherst

University

National Association of Mexican
training of the staff, and the
financial grant of one million
Universities that contributed a
(80,000 dollars)

following
the analysis of the
The study is effected through

areas
vi

1.

The cross-cultural adaptation of educational technology:

This

deals with the issue of importing educational technology from
the United States into Mexico.

It explores the differences

between teachers in the two countries and the adjustments
necessary to create a successful program.

primarily into two areas:

The issue divides

the changes that were necessary to

compensate for cultural and language differences and those
that were necessary to compensate for environmental and

institutional differences.
2.

The personnel selected to work in the teaching improvement
center:

This topic explores the selection process that was

used and the academic background and work experience of the

selected personnel.
5.
3.

The procedures followed at the University of Massachusetts
personnel.
for the academic and practical preparation of the

4.

faculty members
The promotional strategies used to encourage
program:
to participate in the teaching improvement

Under

are analyzed; first
this topic the plans, media, and results

Institute of Technology
for the work done within the Monterrey

dozen institutions of
and second for the work done with a

higher education in Mexico.
that were implemented.
The teaching improvement strategies

evaluation of the four
This includes the analysis and
improve the quality of
strategies that were developed to

permutations of these basic
teaching and the evolution o£

strategies
vii

The evaluation of the program as a whole and conclusions:

6.

From the conclusions a list of salient points are developed
into a checklist for educational administrators contemplating

the creation of a similar teaching improvement program.

The significance of this study is enhanced by the broad base of

information acquired through the involvement of a substantial number
of faculty members.

Specifically, the following quantities of persons

participated in the various programs offered by the Center to Improve

University Teaching of the Monterrey Institute of Technology:
a.

A total of 102 faculty members of the Monterrey Institute
including several persons from other institutions participated
in four three-month long Educational Overview Courses.

b.

Seventy-four faculty members from the Monterrey Institute

including several visiting teachers from other Latin American
institutions participated in intensive and practical teaching
four
improvement sessions successfully practicing at least

skills of teaching.
c.

of higher
Sixty-nine faculty members from twelve institutions

in four weekeducation in Mexico participated successfully

long workshops or retreats.
245 teachers who participated
Thus, the study includes feedback from

the Monterrey Center.
in major programs sponsored by

viii
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Background to the Study

The improvement of teaching at the university and college level
is not a new concern in Mexico, but recently more attention and funds

are being dedicated to this area.
In the three years from 1970 to 1973 the quantity of students

enrolled in post-secondary education in Mexico increased from 570,170
to 721,47s.

1

This represents an increase of over 26 percent in a

period of only three years!

Since Mexico’s population is continuing

to grow at an annual rate of 3.5 percent,

the demand for educational

services will also continue to increase.
Mexican
The amount of the budget destined for education by the

government is the highest in Latin America.

At the same time data

fifteen years of
from the census of 1970 show that, among Mexicans
had not completed
age or older, 18 million (approximately 70 percent)

primary school.

for
Most of the funds, therefore, are destined

3

lower educational levels.

de la Education Superior
Alfonso Rangel Guerra, "Situacion Actual
de la E due a ion
Sus Proyecciones a 1980," Revista
en los Estados.
p. 3.
Superior Vol. 2, No. 2, April-June, 1974,
1

,

de Educacion Superior,"
Manuel Perez, "Eficiencia del Sistema
(Mexico, D.F.,
Ensaygs,
Mexico:
La Planeacion Universitar a en
p. 74.
1970)
U.N.A.M.
1970 de la Direccidn General
3
Estadistlco Compendiado
v
"Annario
Anuario ustaaisni.^
"Educacion Tecnica en
quoted in J.G. A
de Estadistica de Mexico,
Mexico, 1974, pp. 26, 27.
Mexico," Thesis, I.T.E.S.M.,
2

•

,

,

»

2

Some educational funds are finding their way into teacher

improvement areas at the university level.

The National Association

of Mexican Colleges and Universities, or A.N.U.I.E.S. as it is known
in Mexico, has created a National Program for the Formation of Teachers.

But the area of teaching improvement is still in its infant stage.

Most of the funds and the planning are dedicated to keeping up with
the tremendous increases in quantities of students, and this often

leaves insufficient resources for improving the quality of teaching.
The decision to dedicate resources to improve teaching at the

Monterrey Institute of Technology

.

The administration of the Institute

Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey (I.T.E.S.M.)

or

,

Monterrey Institute of Technology as it is known in English, came to
the conclusion in the early 1970's that a major program was needed for

the improvement of the quality of teaching.

A program within the

Institution provided funds supporting teachers in their pursuit of

post-graduate degrees.

It was found, however,

that although subject

matter competency improved with additional degrees, there was not

necessarily any demonstrated improvement in teaching skills

It was

further discovered that the selection of university level faculty
area
members was usually based on academic preparation in the subject

rather than on teaching preparation or experience.
create the
The tripartite link that established the plan to

Center

to

Improve University Teaching

.

During 1971 a significant

Institute of Technology
link was established between the Monterrey

University of Massachusetts
and the School of Education of the

m

3

Amherst, Massachusetts.

The Dean of the School of Education and

the Director of the Clinic to Improve University Teaching of the

University of Massachusetts were invited to address the faculty
members of the Monterrey Institute of Technology on the subject of
teaching improvement.

As a result of several visits, interest in

establishing a teaching improvement program spread among the faculty

members and educational administrators.

It was subsequently agreed

by the President of the Monterrey Institute of Technology, the Vice-

President in charge of Academic Affairs, and the Dean of the School
of Education that a Center to Improve University Teaching should be

created at the Institute.
The roles that each institution would play were the following.
The Monterrey Institute of Technology would select the personnel and

house the center.

The School of Education of the University of

Massachusetts would provide aid in the form of tuition waivers and
responsibility in the training of the personnel.

The final role in the

tripartite link was that of the National Association of Mexican Colleges
pesos
and Universities which would grant approximately one million

(80,000 dollars) to finance the program.

Purpose of this Study

and analyze the
The purpose of this case study is to explain

post-secondary teaching
organization, development, and results of a
of Technology in
improvement center at the Monterrey Institute

Monterrey, Mexico.

of several issues
The study begins with an overview

4

that have bearing on teaching improvement at the post-secondary level
in the United States and in Mexico.

This provides a setting for the

explanation and analysis of the particular case in Monterrey given
that the training of the personnel took place in the United States
1.

while the actual project took place in Mexico.
The study will be effected through the analysis of the following

areas
The cross-cultural adaptation of educational technology:

This

deals with the issue of importing educational technology from
the United States into Mexico.

It explores the differences

between teachers in the two countries and the adjustments

necessary to effect a successful program.
primarily into two areas:

The issue divides

the adaptations that were

necessary to compensate for cultural and language differences
and those that were necessary to compensate for environmental
and institutional differences.
2.

improvement
The personnel selected to work in the teaching
center:

This topic explores the selection process that was

experience of the
used and the academic background and work

selected personnel.
3.

of Massachusetts
The procedures followed at the University

preparation of the personnel.
for the academic and practical
4.

encourage faculty members
The promotional strategies used to
improvement program in Mexico
to participate in the teaching
and results are analyzed,
Under this topic the plans, media,
the Monterrey Institute of
first for the work done within

5

Technology and second for the work done with a dozen
institutions of higher education in Mexico.
5.

The teaching improvement strategies that were implemented:

This includes the analysis and evaluation of the four basic

strategies that were developed to improve the quality of
teaching and the evolution of permutations of these basic

strategies
6.

The evaluation of the program as a whole and conclusions:

From the conclusions on each section pertinent recommendations
are made for educational administrators contemplating the

creation of a similar teaching improvement program.

Scope of the Study

The scope of this case study in terms of the time period involved

conception
is to focus on the teaching improvement program from its
in early 1972 through August of 1974.
a specific group of readers, namely,

This dissertation is written for
the college and university

teaching
administrators who have influence over the creation of

improvement programs.

This investigator is keenly aware that the

characteristics and an attempt
proposed target market has certain unique
is made to complement them.

the
Thus, this investigator considers that

such as this one:
following points are often desired of a study
1.

thus the study
Time is essential to most administrators,
it is difficult to find
should not be a rambling work in which

specific information that is desired.

6

2.

The study should not become mired in theoretically oriented

analyses that do not provide the data nor the background
for practical applications.
3.

The study should provide a comprehensive view of the topic

under investigation, but it should not pretend to have

a

unique solution when there are actually many possible
interpretations depending on the people, the administrative
structure, and the period of time involved.
4.

The study should not be based on outdated information.

5.

The study should not be a mere rearrangement of previously

expressed ideas but should offer new approaches and/or
solutions
In order to make this study interesting and helpful to educational

administrators, the following concepts are incorporated:
a.

Topic headings and secondary headings are used appropriately
to facilitate location of desired information.

b.

Cross-references to other sections of the study further
facilitate locating information.

c.

findings in
An attempt is made to present ideas and research
a concise manner.

d.

Attention is given to providing practical information.

e.

including
An attempt is made to use up-to-date information,
speeches when pertinent
the use of magazines, newspapers, and

7

Methodology of the Study

The method used to recreate specific events and procedures that

took place in a previous time period is through the analysis of

extensive notes that were kept and of newspaper clippings.

The results

of specific workshops, courses, and other teaching strategies come

from the tabulation of questionnaires filled out by participating

faculty members.

The analysis and evaluation of results is based on

the comparison of one strategy with another through research in

literature pertinent to the particular topic.

Significance of the Study

This study is written at a time when the area of teaching

improvement at a university level is gathering momentum on an

international scale.

It also comes at a time when many persons

involved in higher education are convinced of the importance of teaching

improvement and are searching for experience— based advice on how to

organize and develop a teaching improvement program.
The significance of this study is enhanced by the broad base of

information acquired through the involvement of a substantial number
of faculty members.

Specifically the following quantities of persons

to Improve
participated in the various programs offered by the Center

Technology.
University Teaching at the Monterrey Institute of
1.

of Technology
Faculty members from the Monterrey Institute

Courses" which
who participated in the "Educational Overview
Learning, The
consisted of modules titled The Process of

P'.o

8

of Teaching, Behavioral Objectives, and The Evaluation of

Learning:

Course

2.

Participants

Three-month course beginning February 12, 1973

19

Three-month course beginning February 19, 1973

25

Three-month course beginning September

28

4,

1973

Three-month course beginning January 29, 1974

30

Total participants

102

Faculty members from the Monterrey Institute of Technology and
several from other institutions in Latin America who participated
in intensive and practical teaching improvement sessions and

successfully practiced at least four teaching skills:
Type of Strategy
Five day retreats, or collective workshops

40

Intensive sessions, collective style

26

Clinic Process Model, individual style
Total participants
3.

Participants

—
74

of higher
Faculty members from twelve Mexican institutions

workshops.
education who participated in intensive five day

Workshop
Workshop in Ciudad Juarez, May, 1974

Workshop in Monterrey, July, 1974

17

^

Workshop in Baja California, July, 1974
Workshop in Monterrey, August, 1974
Total participants

69

9

Thus, 245 teachers participated in major events sponsored by the

Monterrey Center and successfully completed the objectives of the
events.

This number does not include persons who participated in

events without completing the specified objectives (such as four

teaching skills during teaching improvement sessions) or who participated
in minor events.

This study does not pretend to be exhaustive in research in each
of the topics examined, but it does attempt to pinpoint the main

problems that confront the development of a program of this type in a
country like Mexico, and give an experience-based opinion on strategies
It is the hope of this

that are recommendable and pitfalls to avoid.

investigator that as others become interested in this field, they will
search deeper into specific aspects.

Several individuals have expressed

their desire to use the present case study as

a

base for other

dissertations which will delve into specific aspects of teaching
improvement programs in Latin America.

Limitations to the Study

when
The following limitations should be taken into consideration

pondering the implications of this study:
1.

be valid
Some of the ideas and conclusions of this study may
even in
for other colleges and universities in Mexico and

other countries in Latin America.

However, it should be kept

of Technology differs
in mind that the Monterrey Institute
is privately endowed
from most Mexican universities in that it

10

apolitical, and generally not subject to the student

—

machinations that impair schooling at many other institutions.
2.

The questionnaires that were used to obtain feedback from

participants in various facets of the teaching improvement

program were not uniform in content.

Therefore, some of the

participants were polled more extensively than others even
though they may have participated in almost identical events.
This complicates the formulation of generalized conclusions

obtained from the tabulation of participant feedback especially
in comparing one teaching improvement strategy to another.

Organization of the Study

Chapter One contains the introduction and background to the study,
and the purpose, scope, methodology, and limitations involved.

Chapter Two examines the teaching improvement setting in Mexico
and in the United States.

Basic issues that influence the development

of teaching improvement programs are explored.
of the
Chapter Three analyzes the planning and preparation stage

program.

prior to
This stage includes those aspects which took place

of the staff, the
the actual execution of the program - the selection
of Massachusetts, and
training procedures for the staff at the University

technology that would be
the selection and adaptation of educational

implemented in Mexico.
of the Center to Improve
Chapter Four deals with the development

University Teaching in Monterrey.

The promotional strategies and the

11

teaching improvement strategies are examined.

The results of the

teaching improvement strategies are analyzed and evaluated based on
the comparison of feedback obtained from participants.

Chapter Five, the final chapter, contains the conclusions

obtained from the study and recommendations on specific points critical
to the establishment of a post-secondary teaching improvement program

similar to the case study program.

12

CHAPTER

II

THE SETTING FOR TEACHING IMPROVEMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO

Introduction to Chapter Two

This chapter begins with an examination of some of the literature
and currents of thought pertinent to the concerns of teaching improvement
at the college and university level in the United States.

behind including this examination first is

a)

The rationale

the United States is

considered to be a leader and an innovator in educational procedures
relative to teaching improvement; and b) the academic and practical

preparation of the staff of the Monterrey Center was effected in the

United States.
The second part of the chapter examines the setting in Mexico,

where the actual work involved in the case study took place.

The Setting in the United States

Presently in the United States, institutions of higher education
throughout the country are more concerned with the improvement of

instruction than at any previous time in history.

This concern is

has come to the
a positive sign, but it is only recently that teaching

forefront.

For a long time it has been partially obscured by two

and service.
other endeavors of university faculty, which are research

Instructional D evelopment
L.T. Alexander and S.N. Yelon (eds.).
Michigan State
Agencies in Higher Education (East Lansing, Michigan:
University, 1972).
1

,

13

Teaching versus research and service

.

Research, especially, has

been given excessive attention for consideration of promotions and pay
increases.

The importance of research in relation to teaching stems

in part from the recognition of research and the publications resulting

therefrom as a mark of status for the institution as well as for the
faculty member, whereas teaching merely represents an orientation to
local prestige.

This advantage of research over teaching led to its

becoming the basis for evaluation of performance.

Caplow and McGee

claimed some years ago that
It is neither an overgeneralization nor an
oversimplification to state that in the
faculties of major universities in the United
States today, the evaluation of performance
is based almost exclusively on publication of
scholarly books or articles in professional
journals as evidence of research activity.

Service has the same advantage for evaluation purposes that

research has:

both are relatively easy to measure.

Research can be

indirectly measured by the number of articles published, whereas
service can be evaluated on the basis of positions held in committees,
clubs, and organizations.

Teaching has a disadvantage in that it is

for teaching
difficult to evaluate; this is an important consideration

study.
improvement that will be treated at various points in this

service poses a
Generally speaking, however, although recognition of

2

Theodore Caplow and Reece
Basic Books, 1958).
York:
(New

J.

McGee, Th e Academi c Marketplace,

14

threat for recognition of teaching, it is not as superior nor as

compelling a rival as research.

3

The importance of teaching for tenure, promotion, or merit

increases is hindered by the difficulty of evaluating "good teaching"
as well as by several other factors.

A second factor is that the

teaching role has often been played down as in the following quotation:
...Graduate work has flourished in almost all
large institutions, and teaching undergraduate
classes has been something of the price faculty
^
members as well as institutions have had to pay.

Teaching is often considered to be less important than other activities
and this certainly dampens motivation towards the improvement of

teaching.

Another factor, mentioned by Ann Heise in her book Challenges

to Graduate Schools

,

is the idea that the art and skill of teaching comes

naturally when one is educated for research.

A fourth factor is that

emphasis has traditionally been placed on selecting teachers for their

subject matter competency rather than for their teaching skills.
The lack of systematic preparation of potential university and

college teachers stands out as an important factor.
The

Preparation of Teachers

,

The authors of

published in 1950, stated bluntly that:

Teaching
Kenneth E. Eble, The Recognition and Evaluat ion of
Professors,
American Association of University
(Washington, D.C.:
3

1971), p.4.
4

Eble, o£. cit.

,

p.

5.

15

The American College teacher is the only high
level professional man on the American scene
who enters upon a career with neither the
prerequisite trial of competence nor experience
in the use of the tools of his profession.

This is not an outdated statement as Ann Heise makes a similar claim
in Challenges to Graduate Schools published twenty years later in 1970.

The trinitarian conflict for the predominance of either teaching,

research, or service is not a new one.

The warning that teaching should

be given more importance and that the improvement of teaching should be

stressed resounds time and again in educational literature.

In a

review of pertinent literature in Improvement of Instruction in Higher
Education

,

Byrnes and Jamrich make the message clear that teaching

improvement has long been a concern in educational circles.

What has

perhaps been lacking is a major concerted effort in behalf of the

improvement of university teaching.
What is so important about teaching improvement ?

Why insist so

much on giving importance to teaching and to the improvement of
teaching?

The reason is simply this:

if we scrutinize an educational

service
institution with a cold businesslike eye, we see primarily a

organization, where the students are "clients."

The major purported

contact between the
objective is for students to learn, and the main

with the objective
"organization" and the "clients" in order to comply

Preparation of Teacher s
T.C. Bleger and R.M. Cooper (eds.), The
1930), p. 123
(Washington D.C.: American Council on Education,
5

•

of the Literature and
F.C. Byrnes and J.X. Jamrich, "Review
Instruction in Higher
Selected Bibliography", Tmproveme.it of
o. Colleges tor xeache
(Washington, D.C.: The American Association
Education, 1962).
6

'

>
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is through teaching.

Therefore in light of this goal, we recognize

that teaching is the most important service offered by educational

institutions to undergraduate students.
Institutions need to correct the inadequacies in the teaching role
by improving those teachers that are already in-service and by offering

pre-service training to new faculty members.
The critical need for the improvement of teaching

.

During previous

decades a characteristic of the student population in colleges and

universities seemed to be one of continued increase in quantity.

The

increase was due in part to the population growth factor, to the post

World War Two baby boom reaching college age, and most recently to the

demand created by the conflict in Vietnam (due to the postponement of

military duty with student status during the conflict and to exsoldiers turned students after the conflict).

The demand for quantity

population.
in educational services followed this increase in student

increase in
An increase in number of students spelled a need for an
faculty, buildings, and other educational facilities.

At present,

is decreasing in
however, the ratio of new births to total population

the U.S.

7

graduates
There also has ^een an overabundance of college
.

disciplines.
in some geographic regions and in some academic
a prediction
factors could be combined in order to formulate

These

—

namely

education from university aged
that the demand for university level

September 16, 1974,
"Those Missing Babies", Time, Vol. 104,
pp. 54-56.
7
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persons will decrease.

Therefore, instead of institutions expanding

as in the past, they could find themselves with declining enrollments.

This can affect teaching in two ways:

q

in the first place, the quantity

of faculty members can be trimmed to the specifications dictated by

the new reality, and in the second place, institutions can begin

competing for students on the basis of improving their primary service
teaching.

Both of these views seem to point out that-

a)

—

those

teachers who are already superior or who improve their teaching

abilities will have an edge on other teachers, and b)

those institutions

offering superior teaching will have, an edge on other institutions.
From this we can glean that quality of teaching will claim increasing
attention.

When institutions begin to compete openly for students, this
creates a "buyer's market", where the "client" can gain increased
influence.

If student opinion is allowed to influence the allocation

the concept of a
of resources to best fit student needs (such as under

Decentralized Market Mechanism for Universities)

10

then the stress on

teaching competence may become even greater.

The Chronicl e
"Ratio of Youths Enrolling in College Declines",
April 15, 1974, p.l.
of Higher Education Vol. VIII, No. 28,
8

,

trend by attracting
Colleges are already compensating for this
the Adu

Ricklefs, Wooing
other segments of the population. Roger
L earning., Vol.
Higher
The Magazine of
Student", Change
March, 1974, pp. 23-26.

,

’

:

Allocation

"Incentives and Resource
S.A. Hoenack and A.L. Norman,
Higher Education, Vol. XLV, No. 1,
in Universities", The Journal of
January, 1974, pp. 21-37.
10
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There are many factors that influence a student's choice of the

institution of higher learning that he or she wishes to attend.

At

present it seems that quality of teaching is not one of the important

factors,^ perhaps because

it hasn't been given publicity in a way

that would allow a basis for comparison between institutions.

On the

other hand there is pressure for
...professors, like others, (to) be held accountable for
doing a good job.... The pressure can take specific shape,
for example, ... to discover what faculty members do with
their time, to estimate the cost-effectiveness of
academic departments, and to evaluate^he teaching
performance of individual professors.
At present the pressure to hold a teacher accountable is mostly an

internal function of an institution.

But if the trend of careful public

scrutiny, such as that affecting business and political organizations
today, extends into the educational field, it can be assumed that

inadequate teaching will be an egregious offender.

Aside from the

common argument that a teacher should be held accountable the same as
any other professional, there is another more powerful argument.

This

involves the nature of teaching and the characteristics that differentiate
The teacher plays a special role in the

it from most other professions.

mental development of the students; a teacher has the power to be

a

process.
positive or a negative force in minds that are in the formative

Mundel, "Student Choice and College Going", Change:
July-August, 197*,
The Magazine of Higher Learning Vol. 6, No. 6,
pp. 50-51.

^David

S.

,

Education, j acuity
The Group for Human Development in Higher
1974),
Publication,
Development in a Time of Retrenchment (A Change
pp. 17-18.
12

.
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To dramatize this point, we can compare the harm that a
"bad" teacher

does to a student’s mind to a physical injury.

The damage to a mind

may be of greater consequence in the life of a person than physical
injury.

Yet while the latter is governed by specific criminal laws,

there is no punishment meted out for the former.

If and when a

systematic method is determined that can isolate "mental harm" due to

ineffective teaching, what will be the ramifications for the responsible
teacher and institution?
The need for reflection and action by educational administrators

.

In an unpublished doctoral dissertation, an attempt is made by the

author to establish a similarity between the administrative practices
that are accepted in business and those accepted in educational

administration.

13

An attempt is also made to point out that although

both eventually use the same administrative practices, there is a much
longer time lag in education between acceptance and application.

One

example that relates to this point is that higher educational

institutions are just now adopting marketing techniques to attract

potential students, which are not unlike those techniques used for
long time by businesses to attract potential customers.

a

Performance

evaluation is also relatively new in higher education.

13

George Bryniawsky, "A Study to Determine the Suitability of
Utilizing the Audio Modular Instructional Approach for Training School
Administrators in Skills Pertaining to Staff Development" (Dissertation,
University of Massachusetts, 1973), pp. JO-94.
of Warm Bodies
Vol. 5, No. 6, Summer, 19 j,

^S.J. Trachtenberg and L.C. Levy, "In Search
The Magazine of Higher Learning

Change:
pp. 51-57.

^
/

,
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Educational institutions too often wait for time to make decisions
for them rather than applying pre-emptive tactics.

Perhaps this is

what has prompted Goldhammer to say;
Like dinosaurs, educational institutions are behemoth
organizations, not too well adapted to their environments
and lacking the internal self-adaptive mechanisms
^
necessary for survival in a rapidly changing environment.
Part of the reason for this lack of administrative adaptability to

changing circumstances may be due to the claim that educational

administrators too often concentrate on the mechanics of administration
and ignore the substance of education.

This statement can be followed

by a call for the educational administrator "...to leave his post as

manager of technical details to accept the role of educational
„ _
statesman.

,,16

Educational administrators have been prompted to change in the
past by unpleasant circumstances such as student riots or as the

result of an uneasy feeling that students were not emerging from

educational institutions with valid training, experiences, and skills.
more
In the future the circumstances that prompt change may be even
education
unpleasant given the hope placed by society and mass media on
as food and
and technology for finding solutions to such problems

environmental
resource shortages, economic conflicts, and improving

conditions.

in Training Programs
Keith Goldhammer, "Implications for Change
Administratio n. T.L
Produc tion and Utilization in Edu catio nal
University o, Oregon
Oregon:
Eidell and J.M. Kitchell (eds.), (Eugene,
Press, 1967), p.174.
School Ad ministration
16W.K. Kellogg Foundation, T oward Improved
Foundation, 1961), P-9.
(Battle Creek, Michigan: W.K. Kellogg
15
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The Higher Education Setting in Mexico

This section deals with several factors in the higher educational

setting in Mexico which are relevant to teaching in general and to

teaching improvement in particular at a point in time which is half way
through the decade between 1970 and 1980.
The population demand on educational services

Mexico has a

.

population growth rate that is approximately 3.5 percent per year, one
of the highest in the world.

years of age or younger.

Half of Mexico’s population is twenty

If a population chart were to be drawn

reflecting the amount of people by age levels, the drawing would resemble
a broadly based pyramid with a majority of the population at the lower

age levels and a tapering toward the older age levels.

For education,

this spells an increasing demand for educational services.

Due to the

urgency of the situation, resources are being focused more on complying

with the quantity rather than with the quality of educational services.
"The Mexican Universities are growing and changing more in response
to social demand for education than as a result of coordinated planning.

program
The President of Mexico has recently instituted a controversial
of population control,

but it is doubtful that the effects will be

apparent for some time.

The population is still predicted to double

by the year 2000.

The demand caused by the population factor is

al Universiti es
Alfonso Rangel Guerra, "Conclusion," T he Provi nci
Richard G. King et al.
An Analysis of Growth and Development
of Mexico:
Praeger Publishers, 1971), p. 123.
(New York:
17

,

18

"About Face," Saturday Review World

,

July 13, 1974.
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strongest at the primary level.

However, it is filtering up to the

higher education level where the impact of demand is especially

prevalent in state universities.
The dropout rate in education

In reviewing the literature on

.

education in Mexico a critical situation emerges in regard to the
dropout rate between successive levels in the educational process.
Data from a study conducted by the Centro de Estudios Educativos

present a vivid picture of the problem:
For each 1,000 students registered in the first
year of primary school,
95 reach the last year of primary education;
15 reach the last year of secondary education;
4 reach the fourth year of university level education;
1 finishes university level education -*-9
.

If this study constitutes a representative appraisal of the situation,

then the picture presents a serious dropout problem.

Information on the university-level shows that only a small
Table

percentage of the student population graduates each year.

1

presents the student population in state universities in Mexico (outside
of the Federal District) from 1966 to 1973.

The adjacent column shows

the total number of graduates in the same year.

Educacion, Dependencia Tecn ologia
Centro de Estudios Educativos, 1969) quoted
y Planif icacion, (Me'xico:
thesis,
in J.G. Arce "Educacion Tecnica en Mexico," unpublished

^Dominguez Ramirez, Jorge

I.T.E.S.M., 1974,

p.

29.

E.

,

,
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TABLE

1

Student Population (1966-73) in State
Universities in Mexico and
Quantity of Graduates*

Years

Total Students

Graduates

1966-67

69,781

6,766

1967-68

79,355

7,398

1968-69

87,394

9,057

1969-70

103,626

9,931

1970-71

121,924

12,104

1971-72

140,763

14,004

1972-73

162,440

16,202

Source:

Alfonso Rangel Guerra, "Situacion Actual de la
Educacion Superior en los Estados: Sus Proyecciones
Vol. II,
a 1980," Revista de la Educacion Superior
No. 2, April-June, 1974, p. 18.
,

The figures show that there is an approximate ratio of ten to one

between graduates and total students in a given year.

This does not

take into consideration that the graduates in a given year should be

based on the student population in previous years, but it does point
out that a reduced percentage of students graduate.

The dropout rate is due in part to an open admissions system that
has been instituted in many university systems.

What actually happens

ease, but many
is that the students are allowed to enter with relative

drop out from one year to the next.
the surface, and
The situation is more complex than it appears on

there is no immediate solution to the problem.

However, it would be

24

beneficial to the country and to the students themselves

if

the

students were prepared for a productive endeavor before leaving the

educational system.

The concept of para-professional exits at various

levels in the education process could aid in this situation.
In regard to teaching, the increasing population demand, coupled

with an open admission system, creates a situation where an increasing
number of instructors are needed.

The preparation of teachers and

teaching improvement could play a critical role in the quality of

education that the students receive.

The problem in the drop out rate

could conceivably be intimately linked with the quality of teaching and

with the methods of instruction that are in effect being used to cope
with the increasing student population.
The lack of professional leadership in higher education

.

The lack

many institutions
of professional educational leadership is a handicap in
affected by political
of higher learning, especially those that are

appointments.

George

I.

Sanchez describes the situation in The

Development of Higher Education in Mexico
development
One of the biggest obstacles confronting the
has been
Mexico
in
of advanced education and research
higher
of
the fact that th_ support and control
institutions has fallen to politically constituted
is not
departments of government. This, in itself,
to
government
undesirable. However, the failure of the
vicissitudes
from the
safeguard its educational functions
unnecessarily
of
and
strife
of factional political
in a serious lac
resulted
has
frequent reorganizations
programs. Furthermore,
of continuity in educational
educational protession,
the absence of an established
come into the
leadership in educational affairs has

m
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hands of scholars and political leaders who have
inadequate backgrounds for the exercise of
administrative function in education.
Sanchez goes on to describe the type of professional educational

leadership that is needed:
What Mexico, and Latin America generally, are most in
need of today in higher education is professional
leadership - non-partisan leadership whose tenure is not
governed by political alignments, whose goals reach
beyond the aim of social or economic vested interests,
and whose intellectual equipment enables it to distinguish
between issues of transitory import and those which are
vital to national growth and development.
Intelligent
private endeavor everywhere has^a decided advantage over
public agencies in this regard.
Sanchez’ views coincide with those of the authors of The Technology of

Instruction in Mexican Universities

,

who state:

Many commentators have previously mentioned the
unsettling effect that lack of administrative tenure
and continuity has on policy formation and
implementation in Latin American universities. This
affects instruction just as it affects any aspect
of the university
.

These pleas for professional educational leadership apparently

apply mainly to the state and federal institutions of higher learning

where changes in political leadership often cause a lack of continuity
in educational programs.

r,

'ivate institutions are usually more stable

in their leadership, and this is exemplified in Sanchez' statement in

Sanchez, The Development of Higher Education in Mexico
Greenwood Press, 1970), pp. 112, 113.
(Westport, Connecticut:

^George

i.

^ Ibid

p.

.

,

,

<

115.
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The
Noel F. McGinn, Russell G. Davis, and Richard G. King,
Lducation
(New York:
T echnology of Instruction in Mexican Universities
and World Affairs, 1968), p. 14.
,
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the second quotation above that "intelligent private endeavor

everywhere has a decided advantage over public agencies in this regard."
This applies to the Monterrey Institute of Technology which was founded
as a result of "intelligent private endeavor."

The effect of the administration on teaching in higher education

.

Non-professional leadership in Mexico apparently has affected teaching
in higher education.

One author claims that the administration is a

limiting factor on teaching.

Although education has become a large social and
economic enterprise in Latin America, it is not
administered with the most modern techniques
The administration prunes flexibility
available.
and spirit from an effort that is constantly
acquiring greater vocational obligations. Almost
religiously, and paradoxically, it is forcing
the teacher to transform himself into a petty
OO
civil servant. J
Mexico:
The authors of The Provincial Universities of

An Analysis_

administrative and financial
of Growth and Development claim that the
are willing to dedicate
factors limit teachers, even though the teachers

profession in higher education
themselves to creating a regular permanent
of
Despite quite remarkable continuing efforts
(aided
themselves
individual professors to improve
from
occasionally by ad hoc programs of support
the
university administrations) and despite
a
themselves
for
create
to
professors’ efforts
increasing
regular permanent profession through
university,
the
to
energy
commitment of time and
university has been
it seems clear that the
unable to provide
financially and administratively

M Essays on World Education
"Latin America,
(London.
George Z. F. Bereday, (ed.),
Demand
and
Supply
of
Crisis
The
271
Oxford University Press, 1969 ), P*

^Gabriel Betancur-Mej la

,

,

.
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the necessary incentives of salary, full-time
appointment, library and laboratory facilities,
and research support. 24

The need to consider teaching in higher education as a profession

.

There is a definite need for the teachers in higher education to
consider themselves as "professional" teachers.

Teachers must have a

professional degree in order to teach in higher education, but this
does not guarantee that they consider teaching itself as a profession.

Often they remark that their profession is the field in which they
majored, and that teaching happens to be the job they are holding at
that time.

In a series of three surveys conducted with faculty members

in Minnesota’s thirty-two colleges and universities, it was found that
51 percent of the respondents had no aspiration to be teachers, but were

in the career largely as a chance happening.

25

This means that more

than half of the faculty members interviewed had not previously defined
It would be interesting to know

themselves professionally as teachers.

how this applies to teachers in higher education in Mexico.

Sanchez

comments to this effect that in Mexico "Teaching, as a profession, is
slowly expanding from the elementary school level to that of the

secondary schools and, in a small way, to institutions of higher
.

learning.

,

„26

The Provincial Universities of Mexi co^
“^Richard G. King, et al
Praeger Publishers,
(New York:
An Analysis of Growth and Development
1971), p. 85.
.

,

,

"College Faculty
^Ruth E. Eckert, J.E. Stecklein, and H.B. Sagen,
atio n ot Imiversxu y
Members View Their Jobs," Journal of American Associ
513-28; Winter, 1959.
Professors^ 45:
2

?

fi

Sanchez, op cit
.

.

p.

110.
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Characteris tics of the teacher in Mexican higher education

Provincial Universities of Mexico

:

.

The

An Analysis of Growth and Development

is a survey of nine universities in Mexico which are located
outside of

the Federal district.

Included in the nine is the Monterrey Institute

of Technology; this fact makes the survey important as a source for this

study.

In Chapter 4, "Instructional Capacity," the results of the

survey are presented to give the reader a profile of the typical teacher
of the nine universities.

A synthesis of the principal characteristics

of the teachers is presented below:
a)

The Teachers at the university level were overwhelmingly

likely to be male.

women
b)

27

(Only about 3 percent in the sample were

.

The data suggest that the teachers were quite young.

(Almost

half of the teachers were under 30 years of age in 1967

when the study was initiated.)
c)

Approximately 20 percent of hourly teachers and 60 percent of

non-hourly teachers had .undertaken graduate study, usually
at institutions other than those from which they had received

their professional degrees.
d)

Recruitment was very often from an institution’s own graduates
(which partially confirms the stereotype of the inbred faculty).

When recruiting was done outside the institution, it was often
through informal correspondence and visits.

27„.
King, op. cit

.
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e)

Most of the deans in the survey reported the lack of a regular

system of promotion by merit for teachers.
f)

Most teachers received the title of "professor" upon initial

appointment
g)

In regard to teaching methods the results were:

roughly 75

percent of all faculty types used the discussion method; a
range of 81 percent in the natural sciences to 25 percent in

philosophy used the lecture method

(

clase magistral )

;

exposicion

which is roughly an explanation of the textbook, was used by 71
percent of the teachers of law.
h)

The average teacher offered approximately three courses per
term.

i)

Commitments outside of the university were high:

78 percent of

the hourly teachers and 40 percent of the non-hourly teachers

reported being employed outside the university.
j)

At the end of the chapter, the author states that there was

less turnover in employment and greater stability than he had

anticipated.

Apparently teachers with full-time appointments

tend to regard uni

^rsity teaching as a permanent career.

,
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CHAPTER III
THE STAFF, THE PREPARATION OF THE STAFF,
AND THE ADAPTATION OF TECHNOLOGY

Introduction to Chapter Three

In this chapter three basic areas are examined.

The first area

concerns the nature of the personnel selected to staff the Monterrey
Center to Improve University Teaching.

The second area delves into the

academic preparation and the practical experiences of the Monterrey
Center staff at the University of Massachusetts.

The third area involves

the adaptations, changes, and modifications that were necessary in order
to use in Mexico the educational information and methods acquired during

the training period in the United States.

The Staff of the Monterrey Center

The teaching improvement program that was to be designed and

implemented by the Monterrey Center was conceived to be an innovative
and experimental one.

The specific teaching improvement methods had

not been used previously at the Monterrey Institute of Technology, nor
in the country of Mexico.

It could not be predicted from the onset

whether the methods would be operable or acceptable in the new setting.
A tacit administrative decision limited the selection of the staff
to faculty members already working at the Institute.

Since no facultv

member had preparation in the specific teaching improvement methods,
of
training period was planned for the staff at the University

Massachusetts in Amherst.

a
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Given the innovative nature of the program, the absolute
necessity
of training the selected personnel, and the
unpredictability of the

outcome, it is this investigator's opinion that the initial
key decision

centered on the selection of the persons that were to form the staff
of
the Monterrey Center.

Selection of the staff

.

In analyzing the tacit administrative

decision at the Monterrey Institute of Technology that only faculty
members already established at the Institute be considered viable
candidates, both positive and negative considerations emerge.

On the

one hand, this decision practically guaranteed that the selected

personnel would be familiar with the Institute and its teachers.

On

the other hand, it impaired the inclusion of candidates with academic

preparation in areas not offered as college majors at the Institute,
such as education and psychology.

A second decision taken tacitly by the administration was that the
initial staff be limited to three persons.

These three persons were to

be a director and two other staff members, without specifying the roles
of the latter two.

The director of the Monterrey Center was selected through an

agreement between the President of the Monuerrey Institute of Technology,
the Vice-President in Charge of Academic Affairs of the Institute, and

the Dean of the School of Education of the University of Massachusetts.

Although the exact criteria for the selection of the director are
unknown to this investigator, it appears that interest in improving
positions
university teaching, experience in administrative and teaching
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at the Institute, and command of the Spanish and English languages
were

among the considerations.

During the Spring of 1972 the process of selection of the two staff
members began.

A list of nineteen potential candidates was drawn up by

the Director and discussed with the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.

The candidates were chosen on the basis of the following criteria:
(a)

faculty members of the Institute;

(b)

generally held in high regard

by other faculty members and by their students;

(c)

interest in teaching

improvement as demonstrated by experimentation with their teaching;
(d)

either experience in working with teachers, or a likeable personality

that was open to working with others.

An administrative limitation for

the purpose of holding down costs during the training period was that
the candidate be a bachelor or have a small family.

Mostly due to the lack of time, all of the candidates were not
interviewed.

One of the persons on the list of candidates expressed

keen interest in the program, and he was subsequently selected.

A

second candidate was interviewed, and after expressing interest, he was

selected also.
of candidates,

Although these two persons ranked high among the list
the fact that other candidates were not interviewed

carefully converted the process of selection more into a process of
identification.

Background of the personnel selected

.

The academic preparation

the Monterrey Center
and the work experience of the persons selected for

constituted the starting point for the program.

They formed the initial

the human element on
inventory of the skills and areas of expertise of

built.
which the teaching improvement program was to be

The following
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summaries of the academic and work backgrounds of the
staff members

pertain only to those areas that could have some direct
influence on
the program.

The academic background of the Director previous to being asked
to

work at the Center was as follows:
a.

A Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration from

Duke University in Durham, North Carolina (the requirements
for a Bachelor's degree in Economics were also completed).
b.

A Master's degree in Business Administration from the

Monterrey Institute of Technology.
The work experience of the Director included the following:
a.

Teaching experience:
(1)

Secondary and High School levels:

teacher of Spanish

conversation, English grammar and composition, and

mathematics at the American School Foundation of Monterrey
and in private classes during his four college summers.
(2)

University level:

Teacher of Computer Systems and of

Communications at the Monterrey Institute of Technology
for three years.
b.

Administrative experience:
(1)

In industry:

Head of the Systems and Procedures Department

for two years and head of the Computer Processing

Department for one year at a steel tube manufacturing
company named Tubacero,

S.

A.

in Monterrey, Mexico,

Industrial trainee with Reynolds Metals Company in lexas
for a year.
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(2)

In academia:

Founding Director of the Academic Department

of Computer Systems Applied to Administration
at the

Monterrey Institute of Technology for a year; Head of
Extension Services of the Computer Center at the same
institute.

The background of each of the two staff members is given below.
The first staff member, who shall herinafter be referred to as the

staff member from the economics department, had the following academic

preparation:
a.

A Bachelor of Arts from the University of Nuevo Leon in
Monterrey, Mexico in Economics.

b.

A Master's degree in Economics obtained at a university in
Brazil.

The work experience of this staff member, as is known to this

investigator, consisted of nine teaching years at the Monterrey

Institute of Technology of various economics courses; three years
included teaching at the graduate level in the Master's program in

Business Administration.
The academic background of the third person included a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Business Administration from the Monterrey Institute
of Technology.

At the time of selection he had not yet begun work on

a Master's degree.

The work experience of this person was:

a.

Labor Relations man in a manufacturing plant in Mexico.

b.

Teacher of Marketing at the university level at the Monterrey
Institute of Technology.
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Taking into account not only the academic preparation and work

experience but other factors as well, the following salient
characteristics can be highlighted as representative of the three
staff members.
1.

All three were citizens of Mexico.

2.

All three were faculty members of the Monterrey Institute
of Technology, although from different academic departments -

Computer Systems, Economics, and Business Administration.
(It is interesting to note that although the Institute is

strongly oriented toward the engineering fields, none of
the three were from this area.)
3.

All three had a command of the Spanish language, but only the

Director was fluent in English at the time of selection.
4.

All three were men; two were bachelors while one was married

and had a young child.
5.

The ages of the three at the time of selection in 1972 were:
The Director, 27; the economics teacher, approximately 34; the

marketing teacher, 27.
6.

At the time of selection all three appeared to be genuinely

interested in working with teachers.
7.

Although all three had university-level teaching experience,
none of them had formal academic preparation in higher
education.

Thus a great deal of importance was attached to the

of
academic preparation that took place at the University

Massachusetts during the training period.
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Personality characteristics
edited by Matthew

B.

.

In the book Innovation in Education

Miles, there are certain personality

characteristics mentioned which appear to be prevalent in persons
actively engaged in educational innovations.

In Chapter 25, where the

editor makes some generalizations of the preceding chapters written by

different authors, he presents four positive characteristics found in

educational innovators.

These were intelligence, verbal ability,

individualism, and creativity.

When the innovators had to overcome

resistance and motivate others, authenticity and enthusiasm were found
to be important.

Not all the characteristics were positive, however:

innovative

persons were often "rebellious, alienated, excessively idealistic (and
thus unable to cope with problems of the survival of the innovating

unit), emotionally unstable, and prone to resentment and rebellion in
the face of adversity or disillusionment

.

Miles goes on to clarify

that individual personality traits are often enmeshed in a group effort

where division of labor is necessary.

"Thus we have the agitator, the

dreamer, the skillful navigator vis-a-vis the environment, and the

internal administrator as -^curring and presumably crucial roles."
i

2

It is interesting to examine these personality characteristics

Center.
and to ponder their applicability to the Staff of the Monterrey

^Matthew B. Miles (ed.). Innova tion in Education (New York:
Columbia University, 1964), P. 642.
2

Ibid.
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Although the Staff did not design the teaching
processes used, theirs
was an innovative role in adapting the processes
and applying them in
a new environment.

To what degree the characteristics of educational

innovators applied to the staff is difficult to evaluate.

However, it

is certain that both positive and negative characteristics
were present.

Some light is shed on this topic in the fourth chapter examination of
the comments made by participants in the teaching improvement strategies
that were subsequently offered by the center.
Gaff and Rose examine qualities that are important for staff

members of teaching improvement programs in "A Look at Different Types
of Teaching Improvement Programs."

First, they state that the

advocacy of particular educational strategies, methods, or techniques
as panaceas is an undesirable quality.

As desirable qualities they

present the following:
...wide interest; active and inquiring mind; broad
knowledge about higher education; appreciation of
differences among individuals with different values,
educational philosophies, and academic disciplines;
high energy level; nurturant personality style;
patience; and ability to derive satisfaction from
helping other people grow and develop in their own
unique ways.^

The bac kground of staff members in teaching improvement programs

.

In terms of academic discipline, age, highest degree, and past

experience the same authors state that staff members in teaching
improvement programs:

Teaching
Gaff and Clare Rose, "A Look at Different Types of
Professional
for
Improvement Programs" in "Resource Notebook: Center
and Colleges
Development" prepared for the California State University
System, p. 16.
^ Jerry G.
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•..come from fields as varied as engineering,
history, literature, education, and psychology.
They vary in age from about 30 to 65; some have
a doctorate, and some do not; and they have
different kinds of work backgrounds.
It seems
that the personal, intellectual, and professional
qualities mentioned above are critical, and
these are not confined to any academic group.

From the observation made by Gaff and Rose, it appears that
academic preparation and work experience are quite varied in staff

members of teaching improvement programs.

Perhaps the background factors

are not as critical for the selection of staff members for teaching

improvement programs as are factors such as personal qualities cited

under "Personality Characteristics," specific preparation for the
teaching improvement function, and broad knowledge of higher education.

Another characteristic that is crucial to the success of teaching
improvement programs is the degree of commitment by the staff members.

Popham makes an interesting prediction concerning commitment, although
he implies that this quality is not only desirable in staff members
but in educational administrators as well:

Will instructional improvement programs now
become an integral part of any effectively functioning
institution of advanced learning? Or will instructional
development prog ms in higher education generally
disappear after a few years, a fad of the seventies
less stimulating but no more effective than panty raids
and goldfish gulping?
,

If such programs do die out, and we are afforded
the luxury of a post-mortem, odds are that the cause

^Ibid

.

,

p.

17

.
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of death will turn out to be Insufficient

commitment
That's a miserable sentiment to
inscribe on a tombstone.
.

Comparison of the background to the results of an objective survey

.

Further analysis of the staffing decision can be made by comparing the

background of the staff to the results of an objective survey taken at
the International Conference on Improving University Teaching in Amherst,

Massachusetts during October of 1974.

The survey was conducted with

more than 400 participants that included a wide variety of faculty

members and administrators involved in higher education.

Unfortunately a broad question covering the disciplinary

orientation of an entire staff was not included in the survey.
was a question, however, which asked:

There

"Which of the following

disciplinary orientations are appropriate for the director of a teaching
improvement program?"

The Pre-Conference and Post-Conf ernece Survey

Results are presented in Table

1.

Popham, "Higher Education’s Commitment to Instructional
Development Programs," paper presented at the International Conference
on the Improvement of University Teaching, Amherst, Massachusetts,
October 4-8, 1974.
^ James

W.

TABLE

1

SURVEY RESULTS FOR THE QUESTION:

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINARY ORIENTATIONS ARE APPROPRIATE
FOR THE DIRECTOR OF A TEACHING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM?*
Pre-Conference
Number Percent

Item

Post -Conference
Number Percent

Psychology

119

17.6

58

16.9

Humanities

50

7.4

32

9.3

130

19.2

63

18.4

Physical Sciences

17

2.5

19

5.5

Social Sciences

49

7.4

29

8.5

Biological Sciences

17

2.5

10

2.9

Admin, and Management

58

8.5

37

10.8

Higher Education

76

11.2

41

12.0

Other

11

1.6

8

2.3

124

18.3

36

10.5

26

3.8

10

2.9

677

100.0

343

100.0

Education

All

Omitted
TOTALS
*Source:

Pre-Conference and Post-Conference Survey Results from
the International Conference on Improving University
Teaching in Amherst, Massachusetts, October 4-8, 1974.
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TABLE

2

THE FOUR HIGHEST RANKED ITEMS IN THE SURVEY

Pre-Conference
Percentage

Post -Conference

Education

19.2

18.4

Psychology

17.6

16.9

Higher Education

11.2

12.0

8.5

10.8

Item

Admin

.

and Management

Percentage

The four highest ranked items in Table

1,

"All" and "Omitted," are presented in Table

2.

excluding the items
It is interesting to

note that although the percentages differ slightly, both the Pre- and

Post-Conference Surveys rank the first four items in the same order.
"Education" and "Psychology" declined a bit in relative importance in
the Post-Conference Survey while "Higher Education" and "Administration

and Management" improved a bit.

A reason might be that the number of

participants in the survey was reduced between the Pre- and Post-

Conference Surveys.
The Bachelor of Arts and Master's degrees in Business Administration
the item ranked
of the Director of the Mon**°rrey Center coincide with
in fourth place "Administration and Management."

The work experience

levels coincide with
of the Director at the secondary and high school

experience as a university
the first item "Education," while the work

Education."
level teacher fits within the third item "Higher

However,

preparation in these
work experience is not equivalent to academic

areas

^
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In order to balance a situation in which the director
is

adequately prepared in some areas but lacking in others, a staff
member can be selected with expertise in the specific area; the
director
and the staff as a team can complement each other.

The two staff

members, however, further fortified the strong areas of the Director
that are important for teaching improvement, rather than complementing

him in other areas.
dimension:

The marketing teacher, though, did add another

his experience in formulating marketing surveys became

useful in preparing questionnaires to survey faculty members' attitudes
and teaching skills.

There especially seemed to be lacking in the team an orientation
toward the second-ranked item in the Conference Survey, "Psychology."

This was partially remedied for the staff by their participation in
a course in educational psychology and independent research in this

area at the University of Massachusetts during the training period.
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The Training Period

Although the word

'training" may not be the most adequate word

for expressing what might be more appropriately addressed
as "The

Period of Academic and Technical Preparation of the Three Members
of
the Staff of the Monterrey Center," this term will be used for the

sake of simplicity.
The training period for the staff members took place at the

University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts.
into two periods.

It was divided

The first extended from June through December of

1972 and the second from June through August of 1973.

During the

interim period the staff members were occupied in the initiation of
services at the Center in Monterrey, Mexico.
Instead of the two actual periods, it is more appropriate to

divide the training period into three phases for the purpose of

outlining the objectives sought.

These phases may be viewed as

follows
I.

Phase One:

The summer months from June through August of 1972.

II.

Phase Two:

The fall semester from September through December

of 1972.
III.

Phase Three:

The summer months from June through August of 1973.

The three phases, the goals identified for each phase, and the activities
that were undertaken in order to fulfill the objectives are outlined
below.
I.

Phase One:

The Summer months from June through August of 19/2.

The principal goals during this phase were:
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1.

To become psychologically and physically adapted to
the new

environment.
2.

To become familiar with the University of Massachusetts in

general and the School of Education in particular in order to
be able to work efficiently.
3.

To acquire proficiency in English in the case of the two staff

members.
4.

To become thoroughly versed with the concept and use of the

skills of teaching, Micro-Teaching, and the use of portable

television equipment for giving feedback in teaching
improvement
The first three goals can be considered as necessary for reaching
a certain level of efficiency for the training period, while the fourth

goal gets into the actual productive portion.

The activities that were undertaken in order to meet the objectives
are described below.

Each goal is repeated and following it are

included the activities that were undertaken.
1.

To become psychologically and physically adapted to the new

environment.

The Physical adaptation to the new environment

included finding apartments in which to live, getting furniture,
and related activities.

The psychological adaptation, which

is basically becoming accustomed to the new culture and to the

new environment, was not a hardship for the Director who had
already lived many years in the United States.

For the two

was closely
staff members, however, it took some time and it

^
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linked to gaining proficiency in English and to becoming

familiar with people and places.
2.

To become familiar with the University of Massachusetts in

general and the School of Education in particular in order to
be able to work efficiently.

This goal was accomplished through visits to libraries,

resource centers, and media laboratories and through meetings

with persons whose background and disciplinary orientations
could aid the trainees.

The process was gradual, and it was

linked to participation in the activities listed under goal

number four.
3.

To acquire proficiency in English in the case of the two staff

members.

During the initial stages conversations and readings

were often translated by the Director for the two staff
members.

As time went by, the two staff members gained

proficiency in the English langauge through a concerted effort
to converse and read in English.

Some bilingual friends also

helped at this point.
4.

1
To become thorough y versed with the concept and use of the

skills of teaching, Micro-Teaching, and the use of portable

television equipment for feedback in teaching improvement.

The

fourth goal was accomplished through different types of activities
a.

Work sessions:
The three Staff members had daily work sessions together.
Special library research assignments dealing with learning
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and teaching processes were prepared for these
meetings
and these together with other educational topics were

discussed thoroughly.

Translation of material was often

necessary
b.

Meetings:

Frequent meetings were arranged with Dr. Melnik and Dr.

Allen at which results of work sessions were reviewed and

new topics for research were discussed.

Meetings were also

set up with project directors and faculty members who were

specialists in fields such as audio-visual techniques, the
use of television equipment, and Micro-Teaching.
c.

An intensive one-week Micro-Teaching workshop:

This workshop was directed by Dr. Arye Perlberg, Head of the

Teacher Improvement Program at the Technion in Haifa, Israel,
and author of several articles on the application of Micro-

Teaching.

The workshop was attended by approximately a

dozen faculty members from various universities.

It

concentrated on the concept of Micro-Teaching, the skills
of teaching, f-i the use of video-tape equipment.

Each

participant had the opportunity to be a teacher, a student,
and a video-tape equipment operator in different Micro-

Teaching sessions.

During this workshop, the three staff

members stayed after hours perfecting their use of the
television equipment
d.

A two-week workshop in Micro-Teaching:
was at
This workshop was directed by Dr. Robert Miltz, who
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that time a faculty member at the School of Education
and

Director of the Micro-Teaching Laboratory.

(He later left

to direct a Micro-Teaching project for U.N.E.SC.O. in

Nigeria, Africa.)

This workshop covered topics similar

to that of Dr. Perlberg but with a greater stress on

teaching the participants how to plan and supervise Micro-

Teaching sessions.
II*

Phase Two:

The Fall Semester

f rom

September to December of 1972.

This phase of the training period was markedly influenced by a

590,000 dollar three-year grant by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation
for the creation of the Clinic to Improve University Teaching
at the University of Massachusetts.

£

The principal investigator

of this grant was Dr. Allen and the Director of the Clinic was
Dr. Melnik.

Since the work of the three staff members from the

Monterrey Center coincided with that of the new Clinic, they
were included in the initial organization and development.

The

objectives during this period were:
1.

To acquire experience in the process of teaching improvement

used by the Clinic to Improve University Teaching which
shall henceforth be referred to as the Clinic Process.
2.

To apply the Clinic Process to faculty members of the

University of Massachusetts using Micro-Teaching as a
teaching improvement strategy.

titled A Clinic
^The Clinic was based on the doctoral dissertation
University
Melnik,
to Improve University Teaching" by Michael A.
Massachusetts, 1972.
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3.

To prepare an "Educational Overview Course" which
could be

offered to faculty members on various educational
aspects
and which would be applicable to general teaching-learning

situations in all academic departments at the Monterrey
Institute of Technology.
4.

To take formal courses at the University of Massachusetts that

would be useful in preparing the staff academically.
5.

To carry on work sessions, meetings, and visits to experimental

schools
6.

Objectives which were the sole responsibility of the Director:
A.

To learn administrative and organizational details by

participating in decision-making meetings of the Clinic.
B.

To select the portable televsion equipment that would be

purchased for use in Mexico.
The manner in which these objectives were accomplished are outlined
below.

Since these descriptions are more detailed, the objective is

repeated in a synthesized version and the activities engaged in are

described following each objective.
1.

To learn the Clinic Process:

After the Clinic to Improve University Teaching was established,
the work that was being done for the Monterrey Center was

formalized within the Clinic structure under the title of the

"Monterrey Project."

A consultant named Dr. Thomas Souza, who

was fluent in Spanish and Portuguese and had Micro— Teaching
Monterrey
experience, was hired on a part-time basis to help the
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project.

A part-time bilingual secretary was also hired to

aid in the translation and typing of material for use in

Mexico
The three Monterrey Center staff members participated in

most of the committees that were set up at the Clinic, such
as the Committee to Review Research, the Committee to Develop

Technical Skills of Teaching, the Committee to Develop

Treatment and Training Alternatives, and the Committee to
Develop Skills of Studenting.
2.

To apply the Clinic Process and Micro-Teaching:

The Clinic Process consists of two phases, the Diagnostic

Phase

to determine which teaching skills should be practiced,

and the Improvement Phase to use and perfect the use of the
skills.
Phase.

In this case Micro-Teaching was used in the Improvement

In order to apply the Clinic Process, a memorandum was

sent by the Monterrey Center Director to the Spanish Department
at the University of Massachusetts asking for faculty memoers
to volunteer to participate as clients in the application of

the Clinic Process.

After two initial setbacks, interest was

awakened among the Teaching Assistants in the department and
three of them went through the Clinic Process.
and one
Contact was made with the Anthropology Department

questionnaire
professor agreed to have his students fill out a
results.
on his teaching skills and to discuss the

refused to be videotaped.

However, he

Sometime afterward, a teaching
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assistant in the department participated in both phases
of
the Clinic Process.

The actual application of the Clinic Process and Micro-

Teaching to faculty members of the University of Massachusetts
was an effective training procedure for several reasons:
a.

It provided practical experience.

b.

The language barrier was overcome for the two staff

members by working with faculty members of the Spanish
Department
c.

The staff members were able to witness most of the

reactions that emerge in participants when they go
through the teaching improvement process, such as
initial resistance to being video-taped and defensiveness
in accepting feedback.
3.

To prepare an Educational Overview Course:

The educational course which was prepared for presentation at
the Monterrey Institute of Technology can be best described

as a practical educational overview course.

The goal was to

design a course which would give practical information on such
topics as teaching methods and how students learn that would

appeal to teachers from all disciplines.

Most higher

educational topics could potentially be of interest since the

Monterrey Institute of Technology had no School of Education
to offer courses.

In designing this course the staff members came to an

impasse after several months of work due to an

information
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overload.”

The situation called for the development of a

new strategy.
Originally, the objective had been to prepare an overview
of the following topics, as was proposed in the "Monterrey

Project Report" written by the Monterrey Center Director in
October of 1972:
the process of learning; (b) the skills of learning;
(d) methods
measurement of learning (examinations)
of teaching; (e) the use of media; (f) skills of teaching;
(g) evaluation of teaching; (h) systems of teaching
planning
(Montessori, Piaget, etc.); (i) curriculum:
and evaluation; (j) Program for Specialized Instruction
(Keller Plan); (k) the computer and education; (1)
teacher training.
(a)
(c)

;

It was also originally planned that each of these topics was
to be investigated by all three staff members and the

investigative results combined.
Needless to say, the original plan appeared to be too

extensive and unobtainable by the target date of mid-December,
1972.

The goal was redefined in order to concentrate on four

main topics:
a)

The process of learning:

people learn?

What are some of the ways

What are some of the basic steps in

learning that the teacher can facilitate?
b)

Methods of teaching:

What is the difference between

individualized
lecture, discussion, laboratory,
equipment, and
instruction, the use of audio-visual

learning
programmed instruction in relation to

objectives?

under
Which method is more appropriate

which circumstances?
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c)

Behavioral objectives:

How can a teacher write

effective behavioral objectives for students?

How

can one incorporate the Cognitive Domain of Benjamin

Bloom’s Taxonomy of Educational Objectives into classroom

procedures?
d)

The evaluation of learning:

How can a teacher prepare

examinations that effectively evaluate the completion
of behavioral objectives?

(The evaluation of teaching

was also prepared, but it was never presented in the
course.

The strategy also called for specialization:

prepared part (a), the other part
(b)

(d)

,

one staff member

and the Director parts

and (c)

The course was subsequently offered in Mexico four

different times each with a duration of fourteen weeks meeting
three hours per week and many more times in condensed versions.
An evaluation of the course is included under the section

"Teaching Improvement Strategies" in this study.
4.

To take formal

ac

’emic courses:

for credit
Academic preparation was achieved by taking courses

at the University of Massachusetts..

The courses taken were The

Education (APL
Skills of Teaching, The Use of Computers in
of Special
programming language), two courses in the area

Problems in Education, and independent study

m

student mg

and evaluation of
skills, controversies in higher education,
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learning.

The three staff members also participated as

learners in the Marathon of the School of Education, which

offers a week-long potpourri of educational experiences and
lectures.

(Formal credit is given for participation in the

Marathon through the concept of Modular Credits, where
fractions of a credit are given for each hour of
participation.
To carry on work sessions, meetings, and visits:

5.

Staff work sessions were initiated during the Summer period

and continued throughout this phase of the training period.

Meetings with specialists in fields of interest were
scheduled.

In order to gain different perspectives on teacher-

learner interaction, visits were made to experimental schools,
one to Harlem Prep in New York City and the other to Sassi Prep
in Springfield, Massachusetts.

The Director went to both

with one staff member accompanying him.

In both cases

and
appointments were made with the directors of the schools

students.
informal meetings were held with faculty members and

Objectives of the "irector:

6.

•

prowess; B.

A.

To acquire administrative

To select the television equipment:

of the Director was
The completion of the first objective

decision-making meetings
facilitated by being included in the
of the Clinic.

project and
This, together with chairing a

him to experience
participating in three committees, permitted
that emerged in an
first hand the types of problems

organization of this type.

.
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The selection of the portable television equipment to be

purchased for use in Mexico was made after interviews with

educational media experts and after comparing the products of
major companies.

Trips were taken to various cities in order

to compare quality and prices, and letters asking for bids

were sent to major distributors in the United States and Japan.
III.

Phase Three:

The Summer months from June through August of 1973

.

This portion of the training period came after the Center had

already been established at the Monterrey Institute of Technology.
The three staff members had returned to Mexico in late December
of 1972 and offered their services to the faculty from January to

early June of 1973.

Two "Educational Overview Courses" had been

offered to both neophyte and experienced teachers:
forty-two had participated.

a total of

Although the television equipment had

been ordered, it was detained at the Mexico-United States border
for six months.

Some video-taping had been done with an outmoded

model, but it had not been effective.

Activity during this time

had concentrated on organization of the Center, motivation of
of
faculty members to use the Center's services, and presentation

the two Educational Overview Courses.

During this time each of

facult\
the three staff members had continued as a half-time

member teaching students in his discipline.

These six months of

incorporated into
practical application provided feedback that was

Phase Three of the training period.
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The objectives pursued during Phase Three were:
1.

To take specific academic courses.

2.

To participate in the Summer Institute offered by the

Clinic.
3.

To prepare three courses using the Personalized System of

Instruction (Keller Method)
4.

To modify the "Educational Overview Course" and to continue

practice in The Clinic Process.
The objectives and the activities undertaken to fulfill them

are described below:
1.

To take specific academic courses:

The courses that were taken were Educational Psychology,

Foundations of Education, and Independent Study Projects
in various areas.
2.

To participate in the Summer Institute:

The Clinic to Improve University Teaching offered the

Summer Institute on Teaching Improvement from July

August

3

of 1973.

2

to

Eighteen faculty members representing

fifteen departments from the University of Massachusetts

W ere selected to participate.

Ten teachers from other

colleges and universities also participated, including
the three Monterrey Center Staff members.

The Summer

a week
Institute offered two or three major presentations

Madeline
with speakers such as doctors David Reisman,
Hunter, David Berliner, and Larry Alexander.

Dailv
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teaching improvement sessions for the participants were
also conducted.
3.

To prepare three courses using the Personalized System of

Instruction
Each of the three staff members prepared a course to be
offered to students at the Monterrey Institute of Technology

using the method of Personalized System of Instruction,
•which specifies that all communication should be written
and that behavioral objectives should be stated.

Each

one of the staff prepared a course in his field - one in

computer science, one in economics, and one in marketing.
4.

To modify the "Educational Overview Course," and to continue

practice in the Clinic Process:

Modification of the "Educational Overview Course" was
accomplished on an individual and collective basis in order
to make the course more practical and interesting.

Research

in educational literature provided more depth in detail.

The staff members also continued working with the Clinic

Process and M‘ ro-Teaching.
The L.A.S.P.A.U. Workshop

.

Towards the end of the summer the

Monterrey Center Staff was invited to help organize the workshop
American
sponsored by the Latin American Scholarship Program of

Universities or L.A.S.P.A.U.

The workshop’s goal was to prepare Latin

degrees in the
American teachers, who had concluded their Master’s

American teaching environment
United States, for their return to a Latin
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The Monterrey Center Staff organized and executed the Micro-Teaching

portion of the workshop in which the participants could practice
specific skills of teaching.

They divided the L.A.S.P.A.U. participants

into two groups, the Director coordinating one group, the two staff

members coordinating the other group.

The workshop provided valuable

experience for the Monterrey Center Staff in actual Micro-Teaching

work with Latin American faculty members.
The case of the L.A.S.P.A.U. workshop is interesting because the

rationale behind it closely parallels the rationale for creating the

Monterrey Center.

The L.A.S.P.A.U. administration came to a conclusion

similar to that reached by the administration of the Monterrey Institute
of Technology, namely, that additional degrees for college teachers

improves their subject matter competency but does not insure

improvement as teachers.
Traditionally, too much emphasis has been placed on
what scholars will teach, and too little on how they
Our experience has shown that
will teach it.
academic training alone is not sufficient preparation
for effective university teaching; LASPAU's goal is
to train scholars who will return to Latin America
with solid knowledge of their specific field and
the ability to communicate this knowledge effectively
Training and practice in teaching
to students.
techniques is, therefore, an appropriate addition to
the LASPAU scholar's educational experience in the
U.S. 7
It was

discovered that not only the practice of teaching skills

education
was needed but that a reconditioning to higher

m

Latin

American Universities,
The Latin American Scholarship Program of
Annual Report 1972-73 p. 24.
7

,
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America was also needed for the scholars.

A high percentage became

frustrated in their teaching roles and accepted jobs with industrial
firms.

In searching for a solution, LASPAU sponsored two workshops

that offered Micro-Teaching, curriculum design, and sessions on

readaptation to the Latin American university environment.
The first was a two-week seminar conducted at the
Universidad Tecnologica de Pereira, Columbia.
Secondly, a one-week workshop was conducted by the
Education School of the University of
Massachusetts using several teacher training
specialists from the Instituto Tecnologico y de
Estudios Super iores de Monterrey, Mexico.
Despite their experimental nature, both seminars
stimulated great euLliusiasm among scholars
attending them.
.

As a result of the successful evaluation of the workshops by

participants, the LASPAU administration decided to incorporate teacher

training as part of its program.

8

Ibid.

,

p.

25.
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Adapting the Educational Technology
from the United States to Mexico

A special process was necessary in order to establish an
effective link between the training period in the United States and
the application phase in Mexico.

This involved taking the educational

literature and the teaching improvement techniques, which shall

hereinafter be referred to as "educational technology," as they were
learned in the United States and preparing them for use in Mexico.
The adaptation process involved taking into consideration:
a)

The cultural differences between teachers in the United

States and teachers in Mexico;
b)

The environmental and institutional differences between
the University of Massachusetts and the Monterrey

Institute of Technology; and
c)

The language differences between the two countries

especially in regard to the different connotation
transmitted by identical terminology.
The actual adaptation was carried out in the following four

chronological steps:
(1)

Step One:

The training phase from June to December, 1972.

(2)

Step Two:

The application phase from January to June, 1973.

(3)

Step Three:

(4)

Step Four:

The final training phase from June to August, 1973.

The phase of continued application starting
August, 1973.
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Step One

:

The training phases from June to December of 1972:

The adaptation process during this step was based more on

intuition than on any scientific method.

It arose from a shared feeling

within the Staff that changes had to be made in the presentation of the
educational technology in order to make it palatable to Latin American
tastes.

The changes were not made in the basic tenets of the educational

technology, but rather in the "packaging."

The process during Step One

involved mental simulation of the situation, both of the academic

environment and of the expected teacher attitudes, that would be

encountered in Mexico.

Parts of the educational technology were then

mentally steeped in the simulated environment, and the ideas that
were generated were incorporated into the organization of the material
for future presentation.

The diagram in Figure
the first step.

1

outlines the adaptational process during
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FIGURE

1

OUTLINE OF STEP ONE
ADAPTATION PROCESS DURING
TRAINING PERIOD IN THE UNITED STATES

START

LEARNING
EDUCATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY

—

:

'•

PRACTICING
EDUCATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY

SIMULATING
MEXICAN
ENVIRONMENT

j

t

ADAPTATION:
LANGUAGE

READY
.FOR USE,

ADAPTATIONS:
(a) CULTURE
(b) ENVIRONMENT
(c) LANGUAGE

Step Two

:

The application phase from January to June of 1973:

The application phase took place when the staff returned to Mexico
and actually began offering services to the faculty members of the

Monterrey Institute of Technology.

The adaptation process during this

phase was more precise because feedback obtained from the faculty

members was incorporated.
The flow diagram that is presented in Figure

2

outlines the

where Figure
adaptation process as it took place in Mexico, continuing
1

terminated.
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FIGURE

2

OUTLINE OF STEP TWO
ADAPTATION PROCESS AFTER INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION

[feedback

READY >
FOR USE,

'ACTUAL USE
IN MEXICO

Step Three

:

FROM
FACULTY
MEMBERS

:

The final training phase from June to August of 1973

:

The final training phase in the United States was useful in regard
to the adaptation process for two reasons:

(1)

It allowed the staff to

make the adaptations suggested by the faculty members as outlined in
Figure

2;

and (2) It was useful for investigating new elements that

could be used in Mexico.

An analysis of the feedback that was

incorporated is included in the section on "Teaching Improvement
Strategies."

Figure

3

presents a flow diagram of this phase.
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FIGURE

3

OUTLINE OF STEP THREE
ADAPTATION DURING FINAL TRAINING PHASE

USE IN
.MEXICO,

Step Four

;

The phase of continued application beginning August, 1973

This phase was similar to Step Two.

:

Questionnaires were

distributed frequently to faculty members in order to obtain feedback
that could be incorporated into the adaptation process.

As a result of

such feedback, the translation of material from English to Spanish was
increased.

Faculty members indicated that although they could read

English, they were more likely to peruse the material if it were

presented in Spanish.
The process of diffusion of innovations

.

The roles of the Monterrey Center Staff members during the training
period could be described as that of "selectors and adapters."

However,

became
the roles of the Staff during the implementation phase in Mexico
that of "change agents" or "innovators."

Most of the teaching

and the job
improvement techniques were considered innovations in Mexico
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entailed effecting diffusion of these innovations.

The "process of

diffusion of innovations" as defined by Katz, Levin, and Hamilton (1963)
contains seven principal parts:
The (1) acceptance (2) over time (3) of some
specific item - an idea or practice - by (4)
individuals, groups, or other adopting units
linked to (5) specific channels of communication
(6) to a social structure
and (7) to a given
system of values or culture 9
,

,

,

,

,

.

Analyzing this definition, parts

(6)

and (7) of the process of

diffusion had to be prepared during the process of adaptation.
(6),

" social

structure ," can be equated to the environmental situation,

for which adaptations had to be made.

Part (7),

" culture

,

"

directly with the cultural adaptations that were necessary.
"

Part

communication

,

equates
Part (5),

was not effective without adaptations for language

"

differences
Parts (1),

"

acceptance

,

"

and (2), "over time

,

"

have to do with the

ultimate success of the program and are examined at length in the
section on "Teaching Improvement Strategies."

The time element seems

to have a particular trait of its own in educational innovations.

The

innovators expect rapid results, but they find that patience is essential.
They need to adopt the Chinese philosophy of allowing time to pass
effort
without becoming exasperated, all the while continuing to dedicate

and thought to the diffusion of the innovation.

Miles describes the

situation as follows:

in Education (New
As quoted in Matthew B. Miles (ed.), Innovation
Columbia University, 1964), p. 632.
York:
9
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The diffusion rates in educational systems may be
slower than those found in industrial, agricultural,
or medical systems for several reasons:
the
absence of valid scientific research findings;
the lack of change agents to promote new
educational ideas; and the lack of economic
incentive to adopt innovations (since educational
products do not have immediate economic payoff,
and educational practitioners are paid on the
basis of longevity and personal educational
attainment rather than on net payout, itself very
difficult to measure), 10

The

"

acceptance over time " of educational innovations had a particular

flavor in this case study.

A large majority of faculty members held

their verdict of the educational technology in abeyance, allowing time
to pass.

This was perhaps done with three ideas in mind - to give time

for intrepid faculty members to become involved and await their

feedback, to test whether the innovations would still be there after
a period of time, and simply to allow the innovations to mellow over

time and lose their rough edges.

Cultural adaptations

.

There were specific cultural differences between university-level
teachers in the United States and those in Mexico that had to be taken
into consideration during the adaptation process.

Perception of the United States

.

A book that contains interesting

concepts on cultural differences from an American point of view is
Edward T. Hall's The Silent Language

,

in which the author stresses the

necessity for understanding the cultural traits of

l^Miles, op. cit.

,

p.

634.

a society where one
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wishes to reside, do business, or adapt some form of technology.

A

point that the author makes parallels one of the concepts that was

taken into consideration during the adaptation process.
The educator has much to learn about his own system
of learning by immersing himself in those that are
so different that they raise questions that have
never been raised before.
Americans in particular
have too long assumed that the United States'
educational system represents the ultimate in
evolution and that other systems are less advanced
than our own.^

The problem that this raises is that people in other cultures often
tend to perceive that Americans consider their own educational systems
to represent "the ultimate in evolution" and that "other systems are

less advanced..."

regard.

A curious situation is found in Mexico in this

On the one hand, there is resentment of the "octupus of the

north," as the United States has sometimes been called, for its attitude
of superiority.

technology:

On the other hand, there is admiration of American

American systems and industrial products are often

considered to be of superior quality.

This situation calls for a

delicate balance when adapting educational technology to Mexico:

it

needs to be presented in such a way that it does not invoke resentment
but at the same time that it does conserve its American origin.

The

problem becomes more acute as one moves farther south into Mexico
and into other Latin American countries.

Monterrey, Mexico is close to

Amer ican
the Texas border and people there are more used to dealing with

technology.

farther
In sessions with faculty members from universities

Hall, The Silent Language
Doubleday and Co., Inc., 1959), p. 72.

^Edward

T.

,

(Garden City, New \or'

.
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south, such as around Mexico City and the state of Chiapas, it was

found that the feeling of resentment was intensified.

For example,

the head of a teaching improvement program in Mexico City asked the

Director of the Monterrey Center rather facetiously why Russian
educational methods had not been researched and included in the Center's
program.

Perception of Time

.

Another cultural difference involves the

concept of "time" as seen from an American viewpoint and from a Latin

American viewpoint.

Americans may feel insulted if they are made to

wait fifteen minutes after a scheduled meeting time, whereas Latin

Americans consider it a normal procedure.

In the specific case of the

adaptation of the Clinic Process, it was found that in the United States
it was important to define the amount of time that the parts of the

In Mexico the amount

Process would take and adhere to it strictly.

of time was also defined, but it was found that once faculty members

became involved in the Process, time was no longer important.

In fact,

the faculty member often considered it an honor the more time was

spent with him or her.

The written word versus the spoken word

.

In trying to make

generalizations about cultural differences one runs the risk of erring
by not covering exceptions.

It should be kept in mind that cultural

traits vary among individuals in the same culture.
be absent in some bona fide members of the culture.

The trait ma\

e\ en

The case of the

written word versus the spoken word is a case in point.
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In a series of essays in Marshall McLuhan:

Hot or Cool , it is

stated that Marshall McLuhan has made the distinction between linear

societies that prefer the written word and oral societies that prefer
the spoken word.

The hippie-beatnik, pop-culture, tribal-rock movement

supposedly reflects the resurgence of oral-attuned persons in
society.

a linear

This is an interesting concept and it was found to be valid

in teaching improvement promotional strategies.
It was found that the teachers in the United States have a

tendency to be influenced by the written word from sources they considered
reliable.

In Mexico, on the other hand, the written word is often

considered suspect and not to be taken literally.

More confidence is

This is a difficult distinction

placed on the spoken word from a friend.
to make because there are many exceptions.

However, translated to the

teaching improvement scene, this trait was reflected in that teachers
at the University of Massachusetts could often be convinced to participate
in a teaching improvement program through written communication,

whereas teachers at the Monterrey Institute were more often convinced
meetings.
to participate by oral communication in face— to— f ace

The differences in relationships

.

There are apparently differences

perceived by the
in how certain relationships related to teaching are
two cultures.

basis
These are interesting concepts and could form the

for research.

proven facts:
They are listed below as hypotheses not as

a)

Teacher-Student relationships.

These tend to be more informal

in Mexico.
in the United States and more formal

In Mexico there

a student's life for his
is a certain respect kept throughout
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or her teachers.

This respect may be found even though

the teacher is younger than the student.

Also involved

here is the use of addressing another person with informal
you (tu) and formal you

(

usted )

b)

Teacher-Teaching Improvement Specialist relationships.

c)

Student-Student relationships.

It appears that students in

Mexico tend to team up and form collective classroom study
groups more often, whereas American students tend to be more

individualistic in their approach to study.

Giving teachers effective feedback

In general it appears that

.

teachers in the United States are more receptive to direct feedback,
be it positive or negative feedback, from a teaching improvement

specialist.

It seems that American teachers are more apt to judge

feedback from what is said, whereas Mexican teachers also judge
feedback from how it is delivered.
The differences in approaches to teaching improvement

.

Once again,

the point in this section is this investigator's hypothesis and is based
on personal experience.

Apparently teachers in the United States like

improvement.
Q
a step-by-step do-it-yours lf approach to teaching

The

of
Clinic Process successfully implemented at the University

Micro-Teaching
Massachusetts and at other American institutions and the

process are examples of this approach.

In Mexico, this investigator

philosophy before going
found that it was necessary to sell a general
into the steps of the process.

The following section serves as an

example of the general panorama approach.
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Adaptation in the Approach to Teaching Skills

.

The Clinic to

Improve University Teaching used a repertory of twenty-four skills
of

teaching during the Fall of 1972.

The principle selling point to

faculty members in the United States was not the skills themselves nor
the validity of the skills but the process involved.

It appeared that

most of the faculty members were prepared to accept the twenty-four
skills in the diagnosing and treatment phases, if they were convinced
that the process for diagnosing and treating were valid.
In Mexico the situation was different.

Faculty members were still

conscious of the long disputed dichotomy in education related to

whether teaching is an art or a science.

It was important to prove to

them the validity of the skills of teaching approach.

The initial

presentation of the teaching improvement process, therefore, had to be
based on a sound philosophical foundation in order to get faculty members
to accept the teaching skills and the teaching improvement process.

The first step was to address the dichotomy of teaching as an art
or as a science.

In Mexico there is a saying about good teachers -

that they are born, not made.
art.

This supports the view of teaching as an

The procedure was not to convince faculty members that this view

was completely erroneous but rather to convince them that it was only a

partial view.

By demonstrating with examples that there was at least

one teaching skill that a teacher could become proficient in with

practice and that would enhance the teaching process, then the
as an art" standpoint could be modified.

teaching

Once teachers accepted this,

door to the skills
then a conclusion could be drawn that would open the
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of teaching approach.

The conclusion used was that teaching is

partially an art and partially a science.

The scientific side is made

up of a series of elements (teaching skills) that can be learned through

practice:

the artistic side is knowing how to combine and time the

skills for maximum efficiency.

The teaching skills were likened to

bits of colored glass that alone have form and substance:

the art of

teaching was likened to a kaleidoscope that transforms those bits of
colored glass into beautiful compositions.
This initial step was not written down becuase of the difficulty
in making it precise.

It was most often transmitted in oral

communication using the interactive mode, which is popular in Mexico.
The more concrete steps, such as the explanation of the skills approach

and the definition of the skills themselves, were transmitted through

written communication.
A following step was to categorize the teaching skills.

Faculty

members tended to equate accepting the teaching skills approach with

accepting that the entire teaching process could be broken down
technically into small identifiable portions.

The drawing in Figure

4

for
was useful for clarifying this common misconception, especially

fields
mathematically oriented teachers in the engineering and scientific
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FIGURE

4

THE TEACHING PROCESS (A)
SKILLS THAT CAN BE IDENTIFIED (B)
AND SKILLS THAT CAN BE PRACTICED (C)
,

A represents the entire universe
(ie. it includes B and C)
B includes C.

The entire universe (represented by A) stands for the process of
teaching.

Within A there are teaching skills (represented by

B)

that

have been identified to have a high degree of correlation with learning
in students.

(For example, enthusiasm in the teacher seems to have a

high correlation with increasing enthusiasm for learning in the
student.)

Since B is not as large as A, this means that there are still

many things which go on in the teaching process that have not been
identified.

Within B, the identified teaching skills, there is a group

(represented by C)

established.

,

for which a procedure for practice can be

it
(For instance, although enthusiasm can be identified,

not yet been
is not included in group C because a procedure has

established for the practice of this skill.)
for selecting the
The foregoing explanation served as the criteria

Monterrey Center.
teaching skills that would be practiced at the
was carefully explained

'to

It

number
faculty members that although a larger
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of skills could be identified in the diagnosing phase, only those

that could be practiced would be emphasized in the treatment phase.

Some skills that were quite similar in nature were grouped into
clusters.

This led the Monterrey Center Staff to concentrate on seven

teachLng skills or skill clusters.

The explanation of these is

included in the section on "Teaching Improvement Strategies."

Language Adaptation
The term "language adaptation" as used by this investigator goes

beyond the usual meaning implied by "translation.

It

Is not

replacing

words in one language for words in another just so they make sense.

Adaptation of language ideally calls for a person who is not only bilingual, but bi-cultural also:

a person who can interpret the translated

transmit the
word from its cultural and environmental perspectives and
ideas, abstractions, and concepts with precision.

connotations
Some examples are shown below of the different
Spanish.
transmitted by identical terminology in English and

Notice that

and environmental setting
the connotations depend on the cultural

where the interpretation of

a

word takes place.

coined to mean MlctoThe word Mlcro-F.nsenanza was originally

Teaching.

broader meaning to the
However, the word now conveys a much

by the Monterrey ‘enter
participants In Mlcro-Ensehanz a coordinated
usually associated with
Micro-Teaching In the United States Is
Staff.
the primary
In a controlled setting at
the process of practicing skills

and secondary school levels.

Mlcro^nsen^za. conveys the Idea

Micro-Teaching at a University
Clinic Process concept plus

of the
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At the Clinic to Improve University Teaching of the University of

Massachusetts the word "Clinic" was specifically selected for its
medical connotation.

The word "Clinic" seems to involve the idea that

expert personnel are there who will care for the "client" in a

professional manner.

The Spanish equivalent of the word, clinica

,

has

the same medical connotation, but it is associated with the idea that

the "client" who goes there is not well, such as a person who is

psychologically unbalanced seeking psychiatric treatment.

Therefore,

this word was avoided in Mexico.

Another word, "diagnostician," was in vogue at the Clinic, and it
was used to designate the person trained to help a faculty member in the

teaching improvement process.

Spanish equivalent.

Again, there was a problem with its

It was important to lead faculty members away from

the idea that they were being evaluated or manipulated.

Mexican

faculty members consider their classroom as their "castle" where others
do not interfere unless invited.

also.

This ruled out the word "supervisor"

The Spanish word that was chosen to indicate the person who

would work with faculty members in teaching improvement was coordinador

,

or coordinator, a word that explained the function yet was non-

threatening.
The examples described above are merely a few of many similar
of details
instances, but they help give the reader an idea of the types

that need to be taken into consideration while making a

Adaptation.

Language
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Environmental and Institutional Adaptations
This section deals with adaptations that need to be made in regard
to differences in environments and institutions between the places

where the educational technology was learned and where

it was applied.

Environmental differences refer to such factors as population growth,

political climate, and legal structure.
Most of the differences in environment were explored in Chapter II.
In comparing the setting for teaching improvement in higher education

in the United States with the setting in Mexico the environmental

differences are placed in sharp relief.
The meaning of tenure

.

In the United States tenure usually comes

after a teacher has taught for a period of years.

It is something

the teacher has to work hard to attain, often through research and

publication.
However, under Mexican

The word planta is similar to tenure.

labor laws, teachers get planta almost from the time they are hired

unless there is a signed contract which specifies the period of
employment.

The planta legal structure makes it very difficult for an

institution to fire a teac’^r.
The Monterre y Institute of Technology

.

The Monterrey Institute of

Tecnologico
Technology is the English translation for the Instltuto
y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey ,

often abbreviated as I.T.E.S.M.

.

after the Massachusetts
The I.T.E.S.M. was founded in 1943 and was modeled

Institute of Technology.

la Silla
It rests at the base of the Cerro de

trade-mark of Monterrey,
(Saddle Mountain), which is often used as the

Nuevo Leon, Mexico.
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The creation of the Monterrey Institute of Technology and its

present structure is intimately linked to the business atmosphere of

Monterrey.

In an article in The New York Times of October, 1974, it

is expressed as follows:

Although Monterrey's business men may indeed be
wealthy and arch conservative, what most
impresses a visitor is that, in just 85 years, and
with minimal outside help, they have turned a small
desert town into Mexico's second largest industrial
center L *
.

How the Monterrey Institute is Perceived

.

The fact that Monterrey

is successful economically has created some friction and this in turn

sometimes affects the educational scene.

This friction is expressed

in the following way by the same article:

This at least is the view from Mexico City, 400
miles to the south, where there is resentment
against the economic independence of Monterrey.
The powerful and outspoken Monterrey Group is
both the symbol of this independence and the
target of this resentment
.

When we tie into this situation the fact that the Monterrey Institute
of Technology was founded by members of the

'Monterrey Group,

we begin

state
to more fully grasp the differences between the Institute and

universities
a TIME
The reputation that the Institute enjoys is exemplified by

magazine article which stated:

A Family of Wealth and Symbol ot Economic
Independence," The New York Times October, 1974.

^"Monterrey Group:

,

13

ibid.
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Outside the readin' -and-riotin' tradition, new
universities are springing up. To fill growing
Mexico’s need for well-trained men that the
overcrowded, low-standard, left-riddled National
University does not provide, businessmen in
Monterrey in 1943 founded a nonpolitical, highstandard Institute of Technology. Today the
institute boasts a crack teaching staff of 250,
a professor-student ratio of 1 to 22, and a
reputation as the finest engineering school in
Latin America.

Although the staff has grown since this article was written in 1963,
the reputation that is described has been conserved.

Here again we

see the tendency to compare the Monterrey Institute of Technology with

other universities which leads to the resentment mentioned in The New

York Times article.

Also of interest is the mention that the Institute

falls outside the Latin American tradition of "readin’ -and-riotin

endowing it with a reputation for stability.
On the use of foreign technology

.

In analyzing the environment for

adapting foreign technology. The New York Times article presents an
interesting point of view:
When foreign technology is needed, it is brought
from the United States, Japan or Western Europe,
but never on conditions that might permit foreign
control over its use. The Monterrey Technological
Institute (ie. the Monterrey Institue of Technology),
a prestigious school funded (SIC) during World War
II and modeled after the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, has also enabled the city to defend less
on foreign technology by creating its own.

^"Universities
15

:

Back to the Books,

The New York Times, op.cit

.

Time

,

March ^9, 1963,

p.

17
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This quotation has several interesting facets.

On the one hand,

states that foreign technology is imported when it is needed.

it

On

the other hand, it states that the Monterrey Institute is instrumental
in preparing home-made technology.

The curious part is that the

Monterrey Institute is modeled after a North American institution, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and could therefore serve as a
liaison with the United States.
Charles Nash Myers' book Education and National Development in

Mexico states that:

'

The most important of these (private, residential
institutions with full-time facilities) Monterrey
Institute of Technology and Advanced Studies, was
founded in 1943 just outside the capital of Nuevo
Leon.
In many ways, it is unique in Mexico,
resembling a U.S. university more closely than
any other institution in the republic. 16
,

Since the Monterrey Institute resembles American universities and was

modeled after the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, it should be an
easier task to introduce educational technology there than it would be
at many other Mexican institutions of higher learning.

The language

barrier is also easier to overcome since "virtually all professors at
the Technological Institute of Monterrey...

(reported) a knowledge of

English, 77 percent ... indicating good mastery.

,,17

16

Charles Nash Myers, Education and National Development in Mexico
Department of Economics, Princeton University,
(Princeton, New Jersey:
1965), p. 105
1

King, The Provincial Universities of Mexico:
p. 88.
Growth and Development, op cit
^

.

,

An Analys is

o_f

,
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PROMOTIONAL AND TEACHING IMPROVEMENT STRATEGIES
Promotional Strategies
The general topic of promotional strategies that were implemented

can be divided into two main parts:

(1)

promotional strategies within

the Monterrey Institute of Technology and (2) promotional strategies
for other institutions.

Part One:

Promotional Strategies

within the Monterrey Institute of Technology

When the three members of the Monterrey Center for the Improvement
of University Teaching returned to Mexico after the training period, they

were faced with a situation that required the development of promotional
strategies.

There was curiosity in varying degrees among the faculty

members in regard to the services that the Center would offer, but
this ephemeral curiosity had to be coalesced into fulfledged participation.

Most of the promotional strategies outlined below were not planned from
the outset, rather they were developed as the need arose.

An outline of the promotional strategies

.

The promotional strategies

can be broken down into three main types of communication objectives:
(a)

to transmit knowledge about some specific aspect of the educationax

technology;

(b)

to transmit specific information such as relating to the

to
place, time, and date a course or a conference would be given; (c)

specific course
stimulate the faculty members into participating in some
or session.

as
The manner in which this was done can be outlined

follows
1.

knowledge.
The use of pamphlets to transmit general

2.

specific inform- -ion.
The use of letters and the telephone for
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3.

The use of printed news media.

4.

The use of meetings with specific persons or groups.

5.

Participation in conferences.

6.

The use of television.

7.

The use of students as an indirect approach.

The use of pamphlets

.

The first part of a promotional strategy was

the preparation of a thirteen-page pamphlet which described the Teaching

Improvement Process, the process of Micro-Teaching, and the specific
skills which would be emphasized at the Monterrey Center.

The objective

of this pamphlet was that of transmitting knowledge, and it was

distributed to members of the academic administration and to faculty

members who expressed interest.

Usually copies of this pamphlet were

distributed on a personal basis at specific meetings.
To inform faculty members of the "Educational Overview Course'

another pamphlet was prepared which explained each of the modules of
the course and which listed the bibliography for each module.

Copies

of the
of this pamphlet were distributed in a similar fashion to that

pamphlet on the Teaching Improvement Process.

The rationale behind

informed
distributing to the academic administrators was to keep them

appear that their
of the Center’s activities and never to have it

hierarchical position was being overlooked.

Also, the academic

function for
administration usually serves an information reservoir

faculty members.

to
The rationale behind distributing pamphlets

interest was to keep trom
faculty members only if they expressed

information and to give
flooding potential clients with unsolicited
actually read them.
pamphlets to those persons who would
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The use of letters and the telephone for
specific Information

.

When

a specific event was planned, form letters
were prepared containing

the information on the event.

This method was used to announce the

beginning of the Educational Overview Courses, the Teaching
Improvement
Sessions, and conferences or seminars.

The form letters were then

addressed to members of the academic administration and to specific
faculty members.

Often the academic administrators were asked to post

the letter on the department bulletin board.

When an event was

imminent, the Center’s secretary would call the Department Chairmen to

remind them of

L.he

event, auu

wou±u ask the names of the faculty members

that had expressed interest.

The secretary would then telephone specific

faculty members in order to prepare a pre-attendence list that would aid
in planning for the event.

The use of printed news media

.

The official newspaper of the Monterrey

Institute of Technology, Panorama

,

which was printed on a weekly basis,

was the most useful of the printed news media for promotional purposes.
The reasons were that a good working relationship existed between the

editor of the newspaper and the Director of the Center and that the

newspaper was read by a considerable number of faculty members and
students.

The editor was receptive to promotional needs of the Center

and often suggested articles that would further this purpose.

The

editor expressed interest in having a weekly column of the Center, but
part of the strategy of the Center’s Director was to keep his news

releases from becoming commonplace, so this offer

was politely refused.

The Panorama articles were basically of two types, each containing two

sub-types
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A.

Articles written by the Center Staff:

Articles prepared with the principal objective of

1.

transmitting knowledge about some aspect of the educational
technology used in the Center.

Articles prepared with the principal objective of

2.

informing readers about a specific event.
B.

Articles written by other persons:
Articles written by Panorama reporters or by the editor.

1.

2.

a.

Articles with the same objective as A-2 above.

b.

Interviews with members of the Center Staff.

Articles written by faculty members stating their
impressions after having participated in the Teaching
Improvement Process.

An example of each of these types of articles is included in

Appendix B

.

An examination of the content of these may be useful to

the reader for understanding the differences between the various types
of articles included in the outline.

From the point of view of the Center’s Director, those articles
be more
written by the Center’s Staff were the ones whose content could

effectively controlled.

However, articles written by other persons

precisely
probably had more of a psychological impact on readers

because readers considered them more objective.

Articles written by

Teaching Improvement Process
faculty members who had participated in the
for encouraging other faculty
were excellent motivational instruments

members to participate.

written by
Fortunately, the articles that were
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faculty members were highly complimentary.

Due to the significant

impact of these articles in creating a favorable impression of the

Center’s services, two examples are described below.
The first case was an article written by a member of the Biology

Department who was the only teacher outside the Department of

Agriculture to attend a teaching improvement retreat in Saltillo in
the state of Coahuila, Mexico.

The article heading was

"

Una Fecunda

Experiencia ," which means "a fecund experience," and it began with a
quote from Emerson:

"What we need most in life is someone who will

obligate us to do that which we are capable of doing."

The article

describes the three-day theoretically-oriented part of the course,

which was attended by several other departments as well as the
Agricultural Department, and the final two-day retreat.

The author

outlined a series of benefits that had been derived from the course
and these are translated below:
(1)

The opportunity of detecting one’s own teaching

limitations and those of one's colleagues;
(2)

to be
The reaffirmation of the concept that one needs

world;
conscious of an ever-changing and ever-renovating
(3)

we have in
The comprehension of the responsibility
and the
relation to what we do with our students,

transcendence of our academic labor;
(4)

resources can and
The realization that our pedagogical
and
should be used more effectively;

(5)

desire to improve our
The awakening of a permanent
and rigorous self-analysis
teaching skills through a sincere
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The author goes on to thank the head of the Agricultural Department for
the invitation to attend, the staff members of the Center for their

stimulating enthusiasm, contagious optimism and exemplary sense of

responsibility," and, finally, the authorities of the Institute for

promoting such a positive endeavour in behalf of the teachers.
original article published in Panorama on February

1,

The

1974 and an

English translation of the article are included in Appendix

B

.

The second article which gives faculty members' impressions was
the synthesis of a letter signed by each of the ten faculty members of
the Department of Mechanical Engineering and the Department Chairman.

The original was sent to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs and

copies were sent to each of the Center's staff members and to the

Panorama editor.

This article expressed a degree of euphoria present

in the faculty members after a special retreat organized for them at a

Some of the benefits

dude ranch near Parras, Coahuila, Mexico.

mentioned in the article on the Agricultural Department retreat are also
included in this article.

One aspect that was stated more precisely was

that a greater sense of togetherness had emerged within the department
as a result of the teaching improvement retreat:

the faculty members

felt that the experience of participating as students in their
the
colleagues' practice teaching sessions and being able to comment on

presentations had built an esprit de corps

.

The original letter signed

<

and the subsequent
by the members of the Mechanical Engineering Department

Appendixes.
article which was published in Panorama are included in
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Besides Panorama

,

there was another significant publisher of

articles about the Center, the monthly bulletin Informes
para Nuestros
Patrocin adores
Supporters.

,

which roughly translates into "News for our Financial

This bulletin published mainly news articles about the

Monterrey Institute of Technology that would be of interest to the
business community associated with the Institute.

These articles tended

to be more distilled than the Panorama articles and to highlight

important names or monetary figures, rather than explaining processes
or transmitting knowledge on a subject.

Some of these articles were

synthesized directly from Panorama articles; rarely did the editor of
Informes para Nuestros Patrocinadores contact the Center directly.
To give an example of the type of articles that appeared, the

following one was translated from the front page of bulletin number 80
of December of 1973:

CONSUL OF UNITED STATES VISITS CEDID
The Consul of the United States of America,
Edward Dobyns visited the Micro-Teaching
Laboratory of the Center to Improve University
Teaching (known as CEDID) of the Monterrey
Institute of Technology accompanied by the Cultural
Attache of the Consulate, Mr. Douglas Elleby, and
the Director of the Mexican-North American Institute
for Cultural Relations, Mr. Peter Karakitsos.
The visitors were attended to by Mr. Eric
Gustafson, Director of the Center, who explained
to them the process of the improvement system and
of the didactics courses which are being offered
at the Institute for the purpose of improving the
didactic quality of the professors through theoretical
courses, controlled practice, and sessions filmed
on videotape.

Mr.

,

Center
The bulletin was useful in disseminating information about the
to persons who may not have received or read the Panorama

.

On the
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hand, the bulletin was not as useful as the Panorama for implementing

promotional strategies:

it carried much less information and was

considerably more detached from the growth of the Center.
unlike Panorama

,

The bulletin,

paid more attention to the Center after a favorable

reputation had been established.

Articles appearing in the metropolitan area newspapers, El Porvenir
El Norte

,

or Tribuna were on an infrequent basis.

,

Usually articles

in these newspapers mentioned the Center in connection with an important

conference or with a distinguished visitor.

These, as well as articles

appearing in newspapers of other cities, were less appropriate for
implementing promotional strategies among the faculty members of the

Monterrey Institute of Technology but were more appropriate for
promotional strategies that ranged to other institutions.
The use of meetings with specific persons or groups

.

Specific meetings

were planned and executed to encourage or to inform certain target
groups.

These meetings had varying formats depending on the purpose of

each meeting and on the people involved in each target group.
four academic
The Monterrey Institute of Technology is divided into

divisions at the college level:
(a)

The Division of Engineering.

(b)

Services
The Division of Administration and Social

(c)

The Division of Sciences and Humanities.

(d)

Sciences.
The Division of Agriculture and Marine

a dean.
Each of these divisions is administered by

Below the division

department directory who are
deans on an organization chart are the
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equivalent to department chairmen in the United States, and the

carrera directors.

While department directors are responsible for

the teachers, carrera directors are responsible for the students who
are pursuing a major in a particular academic department.

Although

department directors were obviously important for promotional purposes
due to their influence on faculty members, carrera directors were also

considered important due to their usual prestige among teachers and
students
The fact that the members of the Center* s Staff were also faculty

members within two of the divisions affected the priority accorded the
promotional strategies on a divisional level.

The staff member who was

an economics teacher and the one who was a marketing teacher both came

within the Division of Administration and Social Sciences, while the
Director, who taught computer science, came within the Division of

Sciences and Humanities,

Each had been a teacher in the area for years

and had established friendships or acquaintances among the faculty

members.

For this reason it was considered that these two divisions

would be easier to tackle.

The Division of Engineering was considered

especially difficult and yet of crucial importance.

The Center

*s

Staff

teacher-student
considered that the one difficulty lay in the strict
students listen and
relationship, exemplified by the ’’teacher speaks,

characterized Engineering
take notes” type of attitude which frequently

classes.

teachers tended to
Another difficulty was that engineering

philosophical influences than,
have less contact with pedagogical and
or in social sciences.
for example, teachers in literature

fet it was
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considered that the Engineering Division had a special place
within
the Monterrey Institute of Technology, and that if its
teachers

accepted and approved of the services of the Center, the Staff was
on
its way to success.

The meetings that were organized within a division usually

followed the order marked by administrative hierarchy.

This was done

to avoid bypassing a person whose feelings might be hurt and who might

consequently use administrative power to impede the Staff’s endeavours.
It was also done with the knowledge that a favorable impression could

filter down to the ultimate target, those persons who actually did the
teaching.

The types of meetings and the persons involved are outlined

below:
(1)

Meetings with Division Deans:
These meetings were held on a one-to-one basis between the dean

and the Director of the Center.

Pamphlets and other written information
Care was taken in attempting to

were explained and given to each dean.

interest the dean so that he would extend an invitation for subsequent

meetings with department directors and faculty members within his
division.

For example, after a meeting with the Dean of Engineering an

invitation was tendered to speak at

a

regularly scheduled work session

of the Division's department directors.

The speech was to be only a part

to
of the agenda, but the Dean took ill and asked the Center s Director

speak the entire time.

The Director and his two staff members gave a

presentation between the three of them that favorably impressed the
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directors and which led to subsequent invitations to speak to the
faculty members of individual departments.
(2)

Meetings with Department Directors:
Meetings with individual directors were similar to those with

deans, with the exception that some directors initiated the contact.

Care was taken to stress the advantages that a department would have
if its teachers participated in the Teaching Improvement Process and

the Educational Overview Course.

Some directors, who had learned of

the Center's services through the media or through reports from others,

skipped the one-to-one meeting and invited the Center's Staff to a

departmental meeting.
(3)

Meetings with the Faculty Members of a Department as a Group:
At these meetings it was common for the faculty members, the

department director, and the carrera director to be present.

The three

members of the Center Staff would make a joint presentation and then
switch to a question and answer session.

Teachers were usually anxious

to know whether the Teaching Improvement Process was a disguised

administrative rating procedure.

Teachers later commented that the words

of denial themselves were not as important as how trustworthy the Staff

appeared to them.

This was a crucial moment for most teachers who were

interested in participating:

a feeling of trust had to pervade, and a

promise of confidentiality was essential.

There were, however, some

administration made
faculty members who expressed interest in having the
even they wished to feel
aware of the information on their teaching; but

control of the dissemination of that information.

Another common
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interest was in getting some type of recognition
for participation,

ranging from a mere memorandum to an increase in salary.

The Center's

Staff had to be careful not to yield to the temptation
of "overselling”
the impact that their program could have.
(4)

Meetings with Individual Faculty Members or Small Groups:
These meetings were usually carried out on an individual basis

by the Center s Staff.

The key consideration was to avoid tension and

defensiveness in the faculty members.

These meetings were held at a

place where the faculty members would be comfortable

- in the

offices

at the Center, in the faculty members' offices, or even in a cafeteria.

Individual meetings were usually the turning point for those faculty

members who wished to participate alone in the Clinic Process.
Participation in Conferences

.

During January of each year, the divisions

hold separate day-long conferences for their faculty members, department

directors, and carrera directors.

The conferences consist of a series

of presentations on educational topics followed by question and answer

periods.

Their purpose is to increase awareness and knowledge of

innovations and educational issues.
In January of 1973 the Director of the Center was invited to give
a

presentation on the teaching improvement process to the Division of

Sciences and Humanities, while

the.

economics Leaching staff member

was

invited to make a similar presentation to the Division of Administration
and Social Sciences.

In January of 1974 the two staff members gave a

joint presentation on Micro— Teaching to the Division of Administration
and Social Sciences.

The Director of the Center was asked to speak to
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the Division of Agriculture and Marine Sciences and again to the

Division of Sciences and Humanities.

These presentations were different

from the 1973 version in that a practical application of teaching skills
was incorporated.

The Director began by outlining the Teaching

Improvement Process and followed this with the videotape presentation of
a doctor in entomology giving a class before practicing teaching skills.

The Director analyzed the tape for the audience in relation to the

skills that the doctor was asked to practice.

Finally, the Director asked

the doctor in entomology to stand before the audience and give the same

class again, this time incorporating the teaching skills he had mastered
in the Teaching Improvement Process.

The audience reacted quite

favorably.

The Center Staff also received invitations to speak at institutions
other than the Monterrey Institute of Technology.

For example, the

economics teaching staff member gave a talk on teaching improvement at
the University of Monterrey; the Director spoke at the Mexican-North

conference of
American Institute of Cultural Relations and at the annual
the Mexican Association of Teachers of English.

Other speeches and

Preparator\
demonstrations were given to the Boy Scouts, Anglo-Espanol

practice teachers at
School, and Project Year 2000 and last semester
the Monterrey Institute of Technology.

The use of Television

.

of
During the training period at the University

of television in teaching
Massachusetts a videotape explaining the use

Improvement Program Laboratory.
improvement was prepared at the Teaching

with interested faculty members.
This videotape was used in Monterrey
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Another use of television was the viewing of videotapes of specific
teachers practicing a skill.

Often, seeing a colleague on videotape

encouraged faculty members to participate.

Strict care was taken,

though, to ensure that the video-taped teacher granted express permission
for his or her videotape to be viewed by others.

The use of commercial television for promotional purposes came about
in a serendipitious fashion.

The Director of the Center was interviewed

at the newly established Channel 8 television station on the services

offered by the Center.
29,

The interview was broadcast the evening of April

1974 and, judging from comments heard afterwards, a sizeable number of

teachers and students in the Monterrey area watched the program.
The use of students as an indirect approach

.

Students of the Monterrey

Institute of Technology performed a vital function in the Center.

They

volunteered to play the role of pupils in Micro-Teaching sessions and
to be television equipment operators.

their services:

These students were not paid for

they participated strictly on a volunteer basis.

To

form a nucleus of interested students the Director of the Center organized
a course on Communication Skills in which the students were taught about

the teaching skills that

'Iso qualified as communications skills and

about the operation of the portable television equipment.

The laboratory

portion of this course partially consisted of participating in Micro-

Teaching sessions for faculty members as learners and as television
equipment operators.

The students also participated as "teachers” in

that they
Micro-Teaching sessions, as one of the course objectives was

practice the skills themselves.

?+
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The student participation in the Center’s activities created a

subtle promotional movement in that these "enlightened" students would

sometimes suggest teaching skills to their teachers.

They would also

confidentially report "bad" teachers to the Center Staff, but this was
a very ticklish situation, which was usually not followed up directly.

The Staff wanted teachers to volunteer in an atmosphere of freedom, not
to be cajoled through what might be considered by them as "forcible

coaxing."

Nevertheless, student interest in teaching improvement had a

positive effect in having teachers become aware that students viewed

teaching improvement in a favorable light.

Part Two:

Promotional Strategies for Other Institutions

Although faculty members from other universities in Mexico or other

Latin American countries participated in the Educational Overview Courses
or in the Teaching Improvement Process during the first year of the

Center's existence, attention was not focused on external services until
early in 1974.

One of the conditions in the grant given by the National

Association of Mexican Universities (A.N ,U

.

I .E

.

S

.

)

was that the Center

of
offer its services to faculty members from other Mexican institutions

higher learning.

This was initiated in the Spring of 1974, after the

of the Monterrey
Staff had gained experience with the faculty members

Institute of Technology.

During the months of May through August four

were given to a total
intensive week-long teaching improvement workshops
twelve Mexican institutions
of sixty-nine faculty members representing
of higher learning.

Monterrey, the
Two of the workshops were held in

the fourth in Tecate, Baja
third in Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, and
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The promotional strategies that were used were the following:
1.

Form letters addressed to the presidents of
institutions or to the deans of certain schools.

2.

The Pamphlets explaining the services that the Center

could offer.
3.

Telephone calls, letters, and telegrams.

There were 135 form letters mailed out to institutions or schools

within the institutions, each accompanied by
Center’s services.

a pamphlet explaining the

The form letter specified that the expenses of the

Center's Staff would be paid by the grant from the Mexican Association of

Universities as well as the hotel room expenses for the faculty members
who came to Monterrey.

After the form letters were answered, follow-up

letters, telegrams, and/or telephone calls were used to clarify details,

specify times, and give additional information.
Once the workshop was initiated other forms of promotional
could be
material developed for the Monterrey Institute of Technology

newspaper clippings,
used, such as the videotape on the use of television,
Process.
or the pamplets on the Teaching Improvement

However, these

they were not used to
should not be considered "promotional" in that

encourage the faculty members to participate.

The process of encouraging

institutions than
participation was actually much easier with other

within the Monterrey Institute of Technology.

The problem was more

than of getting suf~ici>_nt fauul_
of selecting whom to accept rather

members to volunteer.

the
This was due to the low cost offered

Association of Universities
institutions, the prestige of the National
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and the Monterrey Institute of
Technology and to the psychological

factor that the workshop was organized
by another Institution and was
thus non-threatening to the status quo
.

Analysis of the Promotional Strategies
Various forms of communication were used for
promotional purposes,
pamphlets, letters, newspaper articles, television,
and various

combinations of personal interactions ranging from
one-to-one meetings
to large conferences.

played.

Each form was useful for the particular role it

For transmitting knowledge about the Center the
pamphlets,

newspaper articles, conferences, and television were appropriate:

for

convincing faculty members within the Monterrey Institute of Technology
to participate, the one-to-one and group meetings were most effective.

These findings coincide with Rogers' and Shoemaker's statements in

Communication of Innovations

:

Mass media channels are relatively more important
at the knowledge function and interpersonal channels
are relatively more important at the persuasion
function in the innovation decision process. ^

Another statement on the same page by the authors that "change agent
success is positively relat°d to the extent that he works through

opinion leaders" is applicable to the strategy used in meetings with
the administrative hierarchy.

In this case most administrative leaders

happened to also be opinion leaders in the eyes of faculty members, so

^Everett M. Rogers and F. Floyd Shoemaker, Communication of
Innovations: A Cross-Cultural Approach (New York: The Free
Press, 1971), p. 382.
,
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that proper diffusion of the innovations through the administrative

channels strengthened the program’s chances of success.
In dealing with administrators as power figures, Rogers and

Shoemaker claim that the "rate of adoption of innovative decisions is
faster by the authoritative approach than by the participative approach."

They temper this claim relating

.to

2

the point that innovative decisions

tend to be more easily discontinued if they are authoritatively induced.

The Monterrey Center Staff took great precautions in navigating the

course of administrative influence.

The Center was created with the

full administrative backing of the President and Vice-President of

Academic Affairs of the Institute.

This in itself shaded the Center

with an initial aura of suspicion that it was an administrative rating

mechanism in disguise.

On the one hand, it was important that the

faculty members be aware that the Center was supported wholeheartedly
important to
by the administration, while on the other hand, it was

dispel fears about the administrative link.

The Center Staff repeatedly

to the teachers
stressed the fact that they would function as "helpers"
a teacher would be
rather than "evaluators", and that no information on

disclosed without his or her express permission.

The meetings with

with the intentxon of
division deans and department directors were held
"opinion leaders" rather than
acquiring their psychological support as
improvement upon faculty
using administrative enforcement of teaching

members

2

Ibid

.

,

p.

385.
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At the heart of the promotional strategies were the following

personal qualities of the Staff:
(1)

The establishment of trust between Staff and faculty members
and of confidentiality in the handling of teaching

improvement information on specific teachers were key factors.
The importance of trust for the healthy development of a

teaching improvement program in Latin America cannot be overemphasized.

The establishment of trust was at the heart of

the one-to-one and small group meetings that proved to be

effective for persuading faculty members to participate in the

Teaching Improvement Process.

The following quotation

expresses the importance of trust in group development:
Gibb (1964) has commented on trust formation
as one of the central variables in group
development; until personal vulnerability is
no longer regarded with terror, defensiveness
will remain high.^
(2)

Friendliness and openness were characteristic of relationships

between Staff and faculty members yet never breaching an attitude
of respect in the relationships.

Respect of the faculty members

for the Staff was necessary in order to achieve a "helping

relationship" as defined by Carl Rogers, and this was acquired
the
by the demonstration of professionalism and expertise by

Staff.

Matthew

B.

The Staff worked toward a mutual respect between

Miles, op.cit

,

p.

471.
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themselves and the faculty members, which was the correct

way to preserve the respect they desired, by showing
respectful attitude of each faculty member as

a

a

professional

in the subject matter of his or her teaching field.

In other

words, the relationship strived for was one of respect for
the Staff as teaching improvement specialists and one of

respect for each faculty member in the subject matter that he
or she taught
(3)

The demonstration by the Staff of a genuine interest in

helping faculty members to teach better was an important trait.
These factors were not merely an image that was consciously created
for promotional purposes, rather they were real traits that in

retrospect marked the working relationships that the Staff sought to
create
In the final analysis the promotional system that was most effective

Technology
in convincing faculty members at the Monterrey Institute of
outside the
to participate in the Teaching Improvement Process was

control of the Center's Staff.
one satisfied faculty membe:
colleagues.

This promotional system was the act of

speaking favorably about the Process to

which
Success with a faculty member had a ripple effect

Marshall McLuhan speatcs
incited other faculty members to participate..
confidence in the written word
of societies which place a great deal of
deal of confidence
and of oral societies which place a great

spoken word.

It was

found that the spoken word, by

scheme.
member, was the most effective promotional

a

m

the

satisfied faculty

Both the
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departments of Agriculture and Mechanical Engineering, approached
the Center's Director on their own initiative after a faculty

meeting where one of their colleagues spoke favorably and at length
of the Teaching Improvement Process.

Both departments had a 100

percent attendance in the week-long retreats on teaching improvement
that the Center subsequently organized for them.
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Teaching Improvement Strategies

The teaching improvement strategies that this study covers include
those used from January of 1973 through August of 1974, excluding the

summer training phase from June through mid-August of 1973.

These

strategies include the major programs that were organized and executed

with faculty members of the Monterrey Institute of Technology and
faculty members of other Mexican and Latin American institutions of

higher education.
The strategies were not implemented simultaneously, rather they

were implemented progressively, representing an evolution in the

perfection of the teaching improvement programs and representing a
parallel development to that of the promotional strategies.

The major

types of teaching improvement strategies that were used are outlined
below:
I.

The Educational Overview Courses; there were four of these

courses offered, each one of them lasting approximately

fourteen weeks, and meeting twice a week for an hour and one
half per session.
II.

The Monterrey Center Version of the Clinic Process Model; this
developed
was a teaching improvement program based on the model

University
by the Clinic to Improve University Teaching at the
of an
of Massachusetts which involved the participation

Treatment
individual faculty member in a Diagnostic Phase and
or Improvement Phase.
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III.

The Collective and Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions; these

sessions involved groups of faculty members where each one
took turns as "learners" and "teachers" in Micro-Teaching
settings.

The sessions usually lasted a specified number of

days and occupied the faculty members the entire working day.
IV.

The Intensive Teaching Improvement Retreats; these retreats

usually lasted five days and included highly practical versions
of the Educational Overview Course, portions of the Clinic

Process, and intensive Micro-Teaching.

There were seven of

these week long retreats offered, three primarily for teachers
of the Monterrey Institute of Technology and the other four

for teachers from twelve Mexican institutions of higher learning.

I.

The Educational Overview Courses

Each Educational Overview Course, which in Spanish was known as
the Curso de Didactica Practica para Profesores Universitarios was
,

divided into three principle modules; each of the modules was taught by
one of the members of the Center staff.

Emphasis was placed on making

each module practical and applicable.

Module One:

The Process of Learning

In this module the participant was made conscious that the transmission

other
of information is not the sole objective of teaching but that

objectives can be present in the teacher-learner interaction.
divided into four sections:

a)

It was

theoretical aspects; b) characteristics

of the learning process;
of the learning process; c) determining factors
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the role of the teacher in the learning process.

d)

The approximate

duration of this module was of four sessions, each one lasting one
and one half hours.

Module Two:

The Process of Teaching

This module was divided into two main sections.

The first section

dealt with the examination and comparison of various teaching methods:
a)

lecture; b) discussion; c) laboratory; d) independent study and

project methods;

e)

mechanized aids to teaching such as teaching machines,

television, and films.

The teaching methods were further analyzed in

respect to different student characteristics.

Strategies of teaching,

such as the inductive, deductive, and discovery strategies, were studied.
The objective of this section was to allow a teacher to become thoroughly

familiar with teaching methods and strategies so that these would

become tools at his or her command, and thus avoid the common abuse of
the lecturing method of teaching.

The second section dealt with the preparation of behavioral
Benjamin
objectives for the learner and used the cognitive domain of
for the levels
Bloom’s Taxonomy of Educational Objectives as the basis
J
objectives.
of mental activity require by behavioral

The approximate

lasting an hour and one
duration of this module was of eight sessions

half each.

Module Three:

The Eva luation of L earning

,

titled "the preparation ot
The third module can be more aptly

examinations for testing student learning."

The participant was actively

examinations that would attempt to
involved in the preparation of
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measure the degree of completion of behavioral objectives.
was given to the use of the following types of questions:

Attention
a)

true and

false questions; b) completion questions; c) matching questions; d)

questions which required a short essay;

e)

questions which required a

long essay.

The module was divided into four sessions of one hour and one half

each on these four topics:

planning for evaluation;

C.

A.

The objectives of evaluation;

Forms of evaluation; D.

B.

The

Practical exercise

on evaluation.
The Four Education Overview Courses that were Offered

The first course was initiated on February 12, 1973 and met from

9

to 10 o'clock on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays for approximately

three months.

It was projected to include only new faculty members at

the Monterrey Institute of Technology but, due to scheduling problems
and to the consideration that experienced faculty members could provide

valuable insights to newcomers, experienced faculty members were also
included.

the
The nineteen faculty members that participated represented

following departments:

Business Administration, Industrial Engineering,

Architecture,
Thermodynamics, Computer Systems, Accounting, Agriculture,

Zoology, and Law.
and met on Mondays,
The second course began on February 19, 1973
noon.
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 11 o'clock to 12

Twenty-five faculty

as the first course, both
members participated and, in a similar fashion

included.
experienced and neophyte faculty members were

The twenty-

academic departments
five teachers represented the following

Institute:

Civil Engineering, Computer Systems, Electrical

Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Law, Physics, Graduate School of
Business, Zoology, Chemistry, Spanish Literature, and Economics.

Upon the conclusions of the first two courses, feedback was obtained
from the participants through a questionnaire that asked their opinion
on the courses while allowing the responder to remain anonymous.

It

was found that some of the new faculty members had felt coerced into

participating by the administration and objected vehemently to this
procedure.

Most experienced faculty members, on the other hand, were

participating voluntarily.

None of the participants had received any

form of compensation for taking the course and each had had to contend

with a full work load.

Comments were made about an excess of articles

in the English language which were handed out to the participants.

Although most of the teachers had a working command of English, many
felt uncomfortable with it and thus did not read the articles completely.
Of the faculty members in both groups, 95.3 percent expressed the

desire to participate in Micro-Teaching sessions (although in reality
percent expresseu
a much smaller percentage actually participated) and 90

Overview Course.
the desire to take another, more advanced, Educational
session on
The third Educational Overview Course had its first

September
Thursdays.

4,

and
1973 and met from 8:00 to 9:30. a. m. on Tuesdays

were
Twenty-eight persons participated, of which nineteen

members, and two
experienced faculty members, seven were new faculty

universities.
were graduate students who taught in other

Between them

Chemical Engineering, Agriculture,
they represented the departments of
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Physical Education, Computer Systems, Industrial Engineering,
Administration, Mathematics, Economics, Graduate School of Business,

Preparatory School, Civil Engineering, and Electrical Engineering.
The fourth course was initiated on January 29, 1974 and met

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:00 to 9:30 a.m.

Thirty persons participated

in the course, including among the new and experienced faculty members

the director of the Regiomontano High School, a professor from Peru and
a professor from Columbia studying at the Graduate Business School, and

six other Latin American teachers studying in the Agricultural Graduate

Program.
In the four Educational Overview Courses that were offered at the

Monterrey Institute of Technology starting in February of 1973 and
ending in May of 1974 a total of 102 persons participated.
of the participants is included in Table 1 below.

A breakdown

Since the total of

read
participants is 102, almost equivalent to 100, the numbers can be

participants from
as if they represented percentages, in other words, 4

administration is roughly

4

percent of the 102 total participants.

TABLE

1

Divisions
Breakdo\m of Participants by Departments and

Department

Administration
Accounting
Economics
Law
and Social Sciences
Total of Division of Administration

Number
4
3
2

6

15
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TABLE

1,

cont'd.

Dep a rt men t

Number

Biology
Agriculture
Zoology

2

4
5

n

Total of Division of Agriculture and Marine Sciences

Computer Systems
Physics
Chemistry
Mathematics
Spanish Literature
Physical Education

13

-

4
'

3

12
1
2

Total of Division of Sciences and Humanities

35

Industrial Engineering
Thermodynamics
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Architecture

4
2

10
4
2
2

Total of Division of Engineering and Architecture

24

Total of Other Participants

17

GRAND TOTAL

102

The total of 17 which accompanies the heading "Total of Other

Participants" includes the teachers from other Latin American Universities
who were in the Business or Agricultural Graduate Programs, two Monterrey

Institute of Technology Preparatory School Teachers, the Director of
the Regiomontano High School, and the Sub-Director of Industrial

Relations at the Institute.
Table

2

below gives a breakdown of the participants by sex:
TABLE

2

Breakdown of the Participants by Sex
Sex

Female
Male

Number

Percentage

12
90

11.7
88.3
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Judging from the figures in the teacher survey by King et
al in
T he Provincial Universities of Mexico:

Development that

_>

An Analysis of Growth and

percent of the teachers in the sample were women

while approximately 16 percent. of the undergraduate students were
women, the 11.7 percent figure in TABLE

2

appears to be representative

of the involvement of women in college-level teaching in Mexico.

TABLE

3

below breaks down the participants who were faculty members

of the Monterrey Institute of Technology (excluding the other 17

participants) into new faculty members and experienced faculty members.

TABLE

3

Breakdown of Institute Faculty Members into New
Type of Faculty Member

New
Experienced

&

Experienced

Number

Percentage

32
53

37.6
62.4

The names of the persons who participated in the Educational

Overview Courses and their respective departments or institutions are
included in Appendix A of this study.

II.

The Monterrey Center Version of the Clinic Process Model

The Clinic Process Model used at the Monterrey Institute of Technology
Clinic
was based on the teaching improvement procedure developed by the

Massachusetts.
to Improve University Teaching at the University of

It

a Treatment Phase
consisted basically of two phases, a Diagnostic Phase and

Coordinator helped tne
In the Diagnostic Phase the Teaching Improvement
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faculty member to become aware of which skills of teaching he or she
should practice through the use of feedback obtained from videotape,

questionnaires to students, faculty member self-evaluation, and the
Coordinator

s

advice.

Once a diagnosis had been made, teaching

improvement strategies were mapped out for the Treatment Phase.

In the

latter phase the faculty member learned from pamphlets, books, or

articles what each teaching skill consisted of, and then proceeded to

practice the skill in a Micro-Teaching setting.

This was the Treatment

Phase as it was used at the Monterrey Institute of Technology.
The Steps of the Teaching Improvement Process
The steps of the Diagnostic Phase roughly followed Robert Goldhammer's

"Model of Clinical Supervision," and the actual order in which they

were implemented at the Institute were as follows:
A.

Diagnostic Phase
1.

Initial Interview:

the establishment of rapport between

faculty member and coordinator and initial agreement on
a time schedule for the remaining steps.
2.

Classroom Videotape:

the faculty member is videotaped

giving a regu ~r class.
1

3.

Student Questionnaire:

students are asked their opinion of

the faculty member's teaching skills while guaranteed

anonymity.
A.

Faculty Member Questionnaires:

the faculty member is

asked to make a self-analysis and to predict what the
student opinions are.
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5.

Analysis of the Videotape, Student Questionnaire Results,
and Faculty Member Questionnaires:

the coordinator and

the faculty member review the forms of feedback in order
to arrive at a diagnosis that tells which teaching skills

are used effectively and which need to be practiced.
B.

Treatment Phase
1.

Selection of one skill or skill cluster at a time.

2.

Faculty member learns about the skill through written

material and explanations by the coordinator.
3.

Faculty member prepares a short iesson on any topic

during which the skill can be practiced.
4.

Faculty member gives a short lesson to four students:
the lesson is videotaped.

5.

Students fill out a short questionniare on the faculty

member's use of the skill.
6.

Faculty member and coordinator review the videotape and
read the student opinions and decide whether the skill

was practiced correctly or whether it should be practiced
again.
7.

skill
If the skill was practiced correctly another teaching

Phase
is selected and all the steps of the Treatment

are repeated.

faculty
If the skill was incorrectly used the

group of
member gives the short lesson again to a new

students
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Figure

presents a block diagram of the steps that constituted

1

the adaptation of the Clinic Process Model that was implemented
at

The Monterrey Institute of Technology.
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The process was considered completed if the faculty member

practiced at least four skills or skill clusters.
The Teaching Skills and Skill Clusters

Although the Clinic to Improve University Teaching included twentyfour teaching skills in its process, the Monterrey Center Staff decided

concentrate
it was best to group some of the skills into clusters and
on seven skills and skill clusters.

The rationale for this was

in the section
examined in "Adaptation in the Approach to Teaching Skills”

from the United
of this study on "Adapting the Educational Technology

Ill

States to Mexico.

As was explained in that section there was

a differentiation made between those skills that could be
identified

in the Diagnostic Phase and those skills that could be practiced in

the Treatment Phase.

The seven that were used in the Treatment

Phase are explained below, translated from the pamphlet on the
teaching improvement process that was prepared by the three members
of the Monterrey Center Staff in Spanish.
1.

Set Induction
This skill can be briefly described as the
manner in which a professor initiates a new theme, the way
in which he or she places the cornerstone of the construction
of the new material to be learned.
Through effective Set
Induction the professor promotes student identification
with the new material and student receptivity. Set
Induction can benefit the learning process when a new
course, a class session, or a specific topic is initiated.

2.

Oral Communication
The objective of this skill cluster
is to sensitize professors in respect to the importance
This cluster includes such factors
of being understood.
as speaking speed, the use of vocabulary, clarity in
pronunciation, and tone modulation in order that the
professor may achieve an adequate and effective oral
communication with the pupils.

3.

Psychological experiments have
Stimulus Variation
demonstrated that, if a professor varies his or her
behavior, the attention of students can be maintained
Stimulus Variation consists
and thus propitiate learning.
of the ability of the professor in using verbal and
non-verbal techniques, such as movements, gestures,
variation in interaction modes, the use of pauses and
silence, variations if the use of sensory channels, etc.

4

.

.

.

.

The divisions, sections, themes,
Logical Organization
and topics of the material in a course should be
distributed and organized in such a manner that they
In order to organize
aid assimilation by students.
material logically, objectives must be established. A
teacher should provide frames of reference for course
material that permit students to determine the
limitations and context of ideas. It is recommenddble
Homework, projects,
that sections be linked together.
as part of com
considered
and examinations should be
.
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material and should therefore fit into the organization
of it.
Levels of importance of the various topics should
be made clear to the student in accordance with the
learning objectives.
5.

Verbal and Non-Verbal Reinforcement
Psychological tests
have demonstrated that the manner in which a professor
accepts or disagrees with student interaction can improve
the results of the learning process.
This skill permits
the professor to develop and improve adequate reinforcement
methods that serve to orient and stimulate students. The
mastery of this skill is important not only for student
interaction in the classroom, but also to provide
feedback on his or her development in the course through
examinations, projects, and homework assignments.

6.

The Formulation of Questions
Frequently, professors
consider teaching to be a simple transmission of
information and do not permit students to participate
actively in class. The Formulation of Questions skill
cluster can facilitate student participation. MicroTeaching permits the professor to practice this skill
cluster, which consists not only in the adequate use of
questions but also in that these be of an appropriate
nature, such as probing questions, divergent questions,
etc.
Besides its use in the classroom this skill
cluster is an aid in the preparation of examinations.

7.

This skill is complementary to
Integration or Closure
of the manner in which a
consists
Set Induction and
professor helps students to perceive the unity of newly
Through the use of this skill, the
taught material.
professor coordinates the principle ideas and information
given in class and links them to previously taught
material. A good integration should give a student the
sensation of having completed a learning session.

.

.

.

Examination of the Results of this Teaching Strategy.
Institute
As many as forty-five faculty members of the Monterrey

beyond the
of Technology began this process and advanced at least
eight actually
first three steps of the Diagnostic Phase, but only
Phase.
completed the practice of four skills in the Treatment

This

the results prompted
is indeed a low percentage and examination of
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the Monterrey Center Staff to prepare alternatives in teaching

improvement strategies.
One of the main reasons why so many faculty members were left

somewhere in the process was due to the scheduling factor involved.
Faculty members had specific teaching schedules which had to be
considered.

Each of the members of the Center Staff had specific

teaching schedules which also were unalterable for a given semester.
The students who participated as television camera operators or as

learners in Micro-Teaching sessions did so on a voluntary basis and
had their own individual schedules and agendas.

had to be tabulated.

Student questionnaires

The coordination of all these schedules, coupled

with cancellations by one party or another due to other commitments,
often presented a formidable task of getting everyone that was needed
in the right place at the designated time.

Another factor involved the nature of the Clinic Process Model
that of faculty members participating on an individual basis.

-

Some

objected to being alone without their colleagues, others to the presence
of students in a situation where they felt vulnerable.

The concept of

videotaping was new to almost all the participants and initial
nervousness and/or defensiveness were often encountered.

The concept

and objected to by
of students giving their opinion was new to some

others.

Micro-Teaching sessions
Some participants considered that the

were not as effective during

with daily preoccupations.

a

working day when their minds were filled
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The situation called for a reconsideration of
this strategy

going as deep as the cultural differences between
North American and

Mexican teachers.

The changes that were made led to the development
of

two other strategies which are described below.

The names of the persons who participated in this strategy and

completed the process are included in Appendix

A.

Four professors participated in a tailor-made version of this

strategy which was designed to help them prepare the results of their

research for a presentation at the Annual Research Experience Interchange.
One of the professors won the second prize consisting of 6,000 pesos.
In a newspaper interview he gave credit to the Monterrey Center for

having helped him prepare a winning presentation.

III.

The Collective and Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions

These sessions were organized after incorporating feedback from
the questionnaires to participants in the Educational Overview Courses
and from the experience obtained in applying the Clinic Process Model.

The specific points that were incorporated were:
1.

Taking advantage of the rapport and group spirit that
had been built up among the faculty members during the

Educational Overview Courses to include those that were
interested in group teaching improvement sessions.
2.

Incorporating the sentiment expressed by some that they
would rather practice teaching skills initially with

colleagues instead of in front of students.
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3.

Using the expressed feeling that many teachers would
prefer collective rather than individual teaching

improvement sessions.
4.

Solving the scheduling conflicts and eliminating

interences between each of the steps in the process by

setting aside a large block of time for intensive teaching
improvement sessions.
5.

Diminishing the amount of time dedicated to the Diagnostic
Phase and concentrating more time on the Treatment Phase.

The First Collective Micro-Teaching Group
The first group to participate in collective Micro-Teaching

consisted of ten faculty members who had participated in the Educational

Overview Course offered in the Fall of 1973.

After the course had

terminated the ten faculty members reserved the same meeting schedule,
from 8:00 to 9:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, in order to meet with the

Monterrey Center Staff at the Television and Media Center.

The

meetings went on during the months of November and December until the
Christmas holidays, and would often last an hour or more alter

9

:

30

.

The participants were highly motivated.
giving
The procedure that was used was to videotape a faculty member
the group.
a short lesson on any topic to the other members of

The

videotape alone,
faculty member then was given the option of viewing the

with a coordinator, or with the rest of the group.

If the first option

was made by the
taken was to view it alone, then a second viewing

determine which teaching
faculty member and a coordinator in order to
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skills the faculty member would practice in the succeeding sessions.
The Center Staff prepared four to ten page pamphlets describing and

exemplifying each of the skills or skill clusters.

Each faculty member

would read the designated pamphlet and prepare a short lesson, or microlesson, incorporating the specific skill.

The faculty member would

then present the micro-class as a "teacher" before the group and
this was videotaped.

Other faculty members practically always

volunteered to be television camera operators during the session.

At

the "teacher’s" choice the videotape would be viewed by the group and

afterwards the "teacher” would ask specific questions of the group
and coordinator about his or her presentation.

The "teacher" usually

asked each person to comment on the use of the skill ending with the

coordinator's advice as to whether the skill practice was adequate or
should be repracticed.
The procedure used in these sessions met with the approval of the

faculty members involved and consequentially one participant. Dr. Luis

Orlando Tejada, convinced the Department of Agriculture to ask the
Center for an intensive one week retreat.
The names of the participants of this group and the following

group are included in Appendix

A.

The Second Collective Micro-Teaching Session
up
The second group consisted of sixteen persons and was made
of the Spring
mostly of participants in the Educational Overview Course

of 1974.

first session
The procedure used was similar to that of the

except for two important points:

a)

the session was intensive lasting
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all of one day and most of the second; and b) it was off campus.

Some

participants insisted on continuing the practice of skills the
following week.

The intensive session was held away from the main

campus at the Cultural Extension building in downtown Monterrey.

This

allowed the faculty members to become physically separated from

interruptions on campus.

Funds were obtained by the Center's Director

for luncheon for the participants and coordinators.

The participants

expressed their satisfaction with the procedure, the intensiveness of
the session, and the fact that the session was away from the main campus.

Table

4

presents a breakdown ot the participants into Groups One

and Two, by departments, and by sex.
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TABLE

4

Breakdown of Participants
Group
I

Department

Men

Total

Chemical Engineering

2

2

Agriculture

1

1

Physical Education

1

1

Economics

1

1

Grad. School Business

II

Women

1

1

1

2

Preparatory School

1

Electrical Engineering

2

2

Accounting

2

2

Administration

2

Zoology

1

1

Agro-Business

1

1

Mathematics

1

1

Thermodynamics

1

1

Law

1

1

Physical Education

1

1

Architecture

1

1

Biology

2

2

Other Universities

2

2

TOTALS

PERCENTAGES

23

88.5%

1

3

3

26

11.5%

100.0%
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IV.

The Intensive Teaching Improvement Retreats

The Intensive Teaching Improvement Retreats represented the

highest point in the process of evolution and perfection of teaching

improvement strategies of the Monterrey Institute of Technology's Center
for the Improvement of University-level Teaching.

In the Retreats

were incorporated what were considered to be the more practical, the
more readily applicable in the college classroom, and the better

developed of the portions of the Educational Overview Courses, the

Monterrey Center Version of the Clinic Process Model, and the Collective
and Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions.

The program of these Retreats

also attempted to incorporate the salient points of the feedback

obtained in the previous strategies during the first year of operation
of the Center.

The Intensive Teaching Improvement Retreats were not all alike in

content nor in structure; in fact, each one was modified based on the

results of the previous Retreats.

Thus there was a process of evolution

and perfection from one Retreat to the next.

The Retreats are outlined

below in chronological order.
1.

The Retreat for the Agricultural Department of the Monterrey
Institute, January

2.

7

to 12, 1974.

The Retreat for the Mechanical Engineering Department of
the Monterrey Institute, April 29 to May
3,

3.

1

and June

2

1974.

The Retreat for the Technological Institutes of Ciudad
Juarez and of Chihuahua, May 14 to 17, 1974.

and
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4.

The Retreat for Teachers representing Six Mexican Institutions
of Higher Learning, July

5.

1

to 6,

1974.

The Retreat for the University of Baja California and CETYS

Institute, July 15 to 19, 1974.
6.

The Retreat for the University of Chiapas and Three Other

Institutions, July 29 to August 3, 1974.
7.

The Intensive Course for New Faculty Members of the Monterrey

Institute of Technology and other Organizations, August
9,

1

.

5

to

1974.

The Retreat for the Agricultural Department of the Monterrey
Institute, January

7

to 12, 1974

.

This Retreat represented a major breakthrough in that for
the first time an entire academic department of the Monterrey

Institute

of-

Technology was taken to another city for a "total

immersion" teaching improvement program.

As was explained previously,

this Retreat was instigated by one satisfied "client" who had

participated in both an Educational Overview Course and an Intensive
the department
and Collective Micro-Teaching Session and convinced
for a special
of which he was a faculty member to ask the Center

course.

course, it was
In order for it to be an intensive five day

faculty members were
organized during the semester break, when the
roles.
not involved in their normal teaching

campus and consisted
The first part of the course was held on

Overview Course.
of a condensed version of the Educational

It
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included Learning Objectives, Teaching Methods, Bloom's Taxonomy,
and How to Write Effective Examinations.
days, from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

It lasted two complete

Faculty members from other

departments asked to participate in the first part and were accepted.
Those faculty members participating in the first part represented
the following departments:
(5

professors)

(1 professor).

;

Chemistry

Agriculture (12 professors); Biology
(3

professors)

;

and Mechanical Engineering

It is interesting to note that the Mechanical

Engineering professor was the prime force in convincing the
Department of Mechanical Engineering to petition a special retreat.
The third day was spent attending the Divisional Educational

Conferences, which were described in the section on 'Promotional

Strategies" at which the three members of the Monterrey Center made

presentations
The fourth day was the initiation of the "retreat" part of the
course.

Eleven faculty members drove to the "El Morillo" Hacienda-

Motel in the city of Saltillo in the state of Coahuila.

Ten of the

faculty members were from the Department of Agriculture, including
the Department Chairm?*"’ and the Director of the Experimental

Department of
Agricultural Station in Apodaca, and one was from the
Biology.
sessions, which
Since the procedure for the teaching improvement
was a break from
extended during the fourth, fifth, and sixth days,

interesting to the reader to
the traditional approach, it may be

review it.

from the schedule
The following portion is translated

given to the participants:
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PROGRAM FOR AGRICULTURAL RETREAT

Thursday, January 10, 1974

Morning

Professors administer "extraordinary exams" to
students
Travel to Saltillo.

2:00

Luncheon

3:00-8:00

During this afternoon the Diagnostic Phase is
completed, for which the professors:
a) Give a Micro-Class on any topic they wish to
the rest of the group.
This Micro-Class is
recorded on videotape.
Each professor receives
feedback on his Micro-Class from the Center
coordinators, from colleagues, and from the
videotape.
b) With the feedback and a self-analysis each
professor selects four teaching skills which he
wishes to practice in the Improvement Phase.
Friday, January 11, 1974

8:30-11:00

In depth discussion of the skills of teaching led
by the Director of the Center.

11:00-12:30

Each professor reads the pamphlets on the teaching
skills and prepares Micro-Classes for the practice
of at least four skills;

12:30-2:00

Luncheon

2:00-7:00

Improvement Phase: Each professor gives a micro-class
lasting from five to fifteen minutes to the group
practicing one skill. The session is videotaped.
The professor receives feedback from the Center
coordinators, colleagues, and videotape. This is
repeated until each professor has successfully
practiced four skills.
Saturday, January 12, 1974

8:30-11:30

Continuation of Improvement Phase

11:30-1:00

Review of the initial videotape of each professor
(diagnostic videotape) and comparison with final
videotape

1:00-1:30

Evaluation of the Retreat by participants.
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In reality the schedule varied from the initially proposed

version.

The professors insisted on continuing the sessions after

supper so the Thursday evening session continued until 11:20 P.M. and
the Friday evening session ended at approximately 10:00 P.M.

There

was a great deal of enthusiasm among the professors who ranged in
age from two in their late twenties to four in their fifties and

early sixties.

Another factor that was not noted was that the

faculty members were divided into two groups, each using a separate
closed circuit television system.

One group of five was coordinated

by the Center Director, the other of six by the two Center Staff

members.

This provided more individualized attention.

For evaluation of the Retreat each professor was asked to write
on a blank sheet of paper his impressions of the program and the

modifications that should be made.

Below are some of the comments made

on each of the reaction sheets, from which repetitive statements have

been eliminated.
REACTION SHEET COMMENTS ON AGRICULTURAL RETREAT
should have taken this intensive course before
ever gave my first class.
(No signature)
I

I

...I concentrated a lot on Set Induction, for I
consider it of prime importance...
In order not to lose the enthusiasm that has been
generated, these reunions must be continued and
promoted in all of the divisions of the Tech.

(Signed) A. Cuevas

(Approximately 50 year old professor)
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1 learned how to structure an examination and plan
its level of evaluation.
You gave us too much information. The objectives
were too ambitious.
It would be better to divide the
theoretical course into several parts and keep at each
part until we learn it.
The locale was not appropriate.
(No signature)
I think with the practice (and theory) which you gave
me, my classes will be better back at Monterrey Tech.
Sincerely, I congratulate the teachers who gave us
this course.
(Signed) Raul Robles
(45 year old professor)

In the first two days it
Time was a limiting factor.
would have been better to concentrate on Bloom’s Taxonomy
and on How to Prepare Effective Examinations
About the retreat in Saltillo, I don't think it is
necessary for me to say a thing. You could notice the
great interest and enthusiasm that surged through the

group.
...My next class will not be the same again.
(No signature)

There was not sufficient time to read the literature you
gave us.
Concentrating us in a place outside of Monterrey was a
good idea.
The opportunity for self-evaluation gave more security
to the teacher and made him aware of how he uses the teaching
skills in the future.
improve the lighting and the blackboard
Recommendation:
for videotaping.
(Signed) Isaias Flores
(Approximately 60 year old professor)

discovered that I have a special affection for teaching.
with pride and
I don’t say this with modesty but rather
satisfaction.
should be straight
I think your diagnosis of the teacher
this, as you
in
problems
forward, even though there are
think.
you
could tell the teacher in writing what
and I
experience,
Finally, I thank you for this new
is
this
say,
congratulate you again (as my students would
I

no bull)

(Signed) Sergio Aburto
(Director of the Experimental
Agricultural Station)
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Suggestion:
...I think we should be training new teachers
to take our places when we get old or in case we die in an
accident.
I suggest we invite students to future courses.
(Signed) Agustin Martin Cruz
(Approximately 55 year old professor)

This course.

.allowed us to better our innate skills,
to modify attitudes, etc., because the
micro-lesson on video and the repetition of them made us
depart from our egocentricity and become judges of ourselves.
The interior videotaping left something to be desired.
Thank you for your evident interest in us, congratulations
on your brilliant work, and I hope all the teachers at Tech
become motivated to take the course.
(No signature)
.

to correct errors,

Fantastic! The week passed in seconds, because... I
learned to transmit my knowledge in a better way, to reinforce
it, and to set it in the minds of my students.
[To the Center Staff] ...you reached your objective, to
interest us and to teach us new skills.
I hope to continue
being in touch to develop the skills better and to broaden
the trust and the friendship attained with you.
(Signed) Agustin Sanchez
(Approximately 35 year old professor)
but_ it
learned that my empiricism was not bad at all.
myself.
made me realize that I have to continue improving
I lost the fear and aversion toward the CEDID [Center for
the Improvement of Teaching] and I know you can continue
helping me.
Suggestion: For these retreats form interdisciplinary
groups
(No signature)
I

.

.

An article in PANORAMA "Una Fecunda Experiencia" (Included in

Appendix

B)

was written by one of the participants.

Some of the

observations that the author made in the article were:
1)

The opportunity to detect our own limitations and those of
our colleagues.

2)

keep apace
Strengthening of the concept that it is necessary to
itself.
of a world that is always changing and renewing
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3)

Comprehending in all its dimension the responsibility we
have in our endeavors with our students and the transcendence
of our academic work.

4)

Being conscious that our pedagogical resources can and
should be used more efficiently.

5)

Awakening a permanent desire to improve our skills through a
rigorous and sincere self-analysis.

2

•

The Retreat for the Mechanical Engineering Department of the

Monterrey Institute, April 29 to May

1

and June

2

and 3, 1974

.

As in the case of the Agricultural Department, the Mechanical

Engineering Department made the initial contact with the Center.
The Center Director and later the Center Staff met with the

faculty members and chairman of the Department in order to plan an

appropriate strategy.

It was decided that a retreat-type course

would be the most appropriate and funds were sought from the

administration to cover expenses.

A unique feature of this retreat

was that it would be held during a week when normal classes were
scheduled.

Plans were made and executed to make up classes on

Saturdays preceeding the retreat.

Strangely enough, students

reacted favorably, mainly because they considered it a source of
pride that the teachers in their major area were sufficiently
interested in improving their teaching that they would dedicate an
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entire week to it without any remuneration or reward of
any kind.
The retreat was held at the "Rincon del Montero," a dude

ranch-resort type of place, outside the city of Parras in the
state of Coahuila, Mexico.

Morillo

,

"

As in the previous retreat at "El

all of the participants lodged and took their meals there

in a "total immersion" styled participation.

Even after the ten

or twelve hours spent daily in teaching improvement sessions, the

faculty members and Center Staff remained together voluntarily in
informal social gatherings with comments on the day’s events

interspersed with singing and guitar playing.
The retreat came to an abrupt halt around midnight of the third

day when a telephone call came from Monterrey telling of a tragic

automobile accident.

When definite word came the next morning that

there had been three deaths in the family of one of the members of
the Center Staff, all the participants and the Center Director

decided to postpone the rest of the course and drove back to Monterrey
to attend the wake and burial.

The final two days of the course were on Sunday, June

Monday, June

3,

2,

and

1974 at the Monterrey Institute of Technology.

The total number of participants was eleven, including the

Department Chairman and the Carrera Director, all from the Department
of Mechanical Engineering.

The eleven participants were together

were split
during group dynamics and information transfer sessions but
each group using
into two groups for the practice of teaching skills,
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a closed circuit SONY television system and coordinated by a

member of the Center Staff.
Since this was the first retreat in which all five working

days were spent in a "total immersion" type setting, a new procedure

was developed.

Parts of the modules of the Educational Overview

Course were interspersed with Micro-Teaching practice sessions, and
Group Dynamics exercises were added as were Sessions of Actual
Teaching.

A brief synopsis of the daily events are outlined below:

Synopsis of the Mechanical Engineering Retreat
First Day:
General Session
Group Dynamics:
1.
Panorama of the Process of Teaching
2.
Actual Teaching Session I
3.

Second Day:
Actual Teaching Session I (continued)
1.
Intensive Session on Behavioral Objectives
2.
Micro-Teaching: General Session
3.

Third Day:
Group Dynamics: Learning to Work in Teams
1.
Intensive Session on the Evaluation of Learning
2.
Learning to Give and to Receive Feedback
Group Dynamics:
3.
Micro-Teaching: Practice and Mastery of:
4.
Set Induction
a)
Oral Communication
b)

Fourth Day:
Micro-Teaching: Practice and Mastery of:
1.
Stimulus Variation
a)
Formulation of Questions
b)
Verbal and Non-Verbal Reinforcement
c)
Integration or Closure
d)
Actual Teaching Session II
2.
Fifth Day:
Actual Teaching Session II (continued)
1.
Conclusions
2.
Evaluation of Entire Course by Participants
3.
Final Session
Group Dynamics:
4.
above, it should be
Although no time periods are included

lasted ten or t.c,,
remembered that the working day usually
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Group dynamics sessions were usually about one to two hours in

length while the Micro-Teaching and Actual Teaching sessions lasted
four to eight hours each.

After supper in the evenings the groups

reassembled voluntarily to view videotapes several times in order
to perfect skill usage.

The attitude of voluntarily wishing to

continue work sessions was a tribute to the desire of the faculty
members to improve their teaching skills.
An explanation of the goals of the sessions described in the

"Synopsis of the Mechanical Engineering Retreat" is useful for

understanding how interest and motivation was maintained among the
participants and Center Staff.

The following is translated from

the original program written in Spanish by the Center Staff.

Sections of the Mechanical Engineering Retreat
and Goals of Each Section

Introduction
The Center for the Improvement of Teaching offers this course
with the goal of improving the quality of teaching of the participating
professors through an intensive practice of those factors which have
been found to have a high correlation with learning. A total
immersion of the participants is preferred in order to gain a complete
experience in the practice of these factors.
The focus is to try to get teachers to achieve an
the
optimization of learning in their students, which in essence is
principle objective of our educational institutions.
among the
This course attempts to eliminate passive learning
of a
elimination
the
to
given
is
Special emphasis
participants.
promotion
the
to
and
listen
participants
lecturer speaking while the
of active engagement in each phase of the program.
Group Dynamics; Goals:
to know
Unfreeze the group. Try to get participants
1.
interaction
develop
to
as
so
well
each other sufficiently
sessions.
in formal as well as informal
Try to develop^
and receive effective feedback.
Give
2.
for Actual
essential
is
this skill in participants which
Teaching and Micro-Teaching Sessions.
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3.

4.

Work together in teams. This objective is necessary
for intensive sessions where team work is used.
Attempt to reduce aggressiveness in the group so
that communication is constructive.

Panorama of the Process of Teaching; Goals:
Establish as the primary objective of our teaching
1.
efforts to be "learning" in our students. Open
participant concepts to accept that there are
different objectives in "learning," not merely the
acquisition of information.
Open the mind of each participant so that he or she
2.
may question the logic of the steps that 'he or she
followed in the process of teaching. Try to
has
inject creativity.
Prepare the participants to plan teaching strategies
3.
that serve to optimize "learning."

Actual Teaching Sessions; Goals:
Working in small teams, the participants set the
1.
learning objectives that they wish to be achieved
during one lesson. Each participant prepares to give
one lesson in the subject of his or her choice.
They plan the teaching strategy for accomplishing the
2.
learning objective.
They prepare didactic material (graphs, drawings,
3.
transparencies, etc.) that can aid in accomplishing
the objectives.
Each participant presents the prepared lesson to the
4.
rest of the participants.
Results are evaluated by comparing them to initial
5.
Each participant receives feedback that
objectives.
may be incorporated into the next presentation.
Micro-Teaching:
....
.
six skills ol
Principal Goal: Each participant practices
teaching, and if possible, masters them.
Micro-Teaching process was
(At this point a description of the
included
GoaxS.
Intensive Session on Behavioral Objectives;
objectives for the
specific
Each participant prepares
1.
students in a particular course.
are led to
Using the discovery method participants
2
effective
writing
discover and learn the rules of
behavioral objectives.
differentiate between tne
The participants learn to
3.
activity according to
levels of complexity of mental
Domain.
Benjamin Bloom's Taxonomy, Cognitive
recognize the
°[
Each participant learns to
4.
objectives at all levells
writing
objective and practices
Domain.
of the Taxonomy's Cognitive
.

.

“
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Intensive Session on the Evaluation of Learning; Goals:
1Each participant applies what was learned and
practiced during the "Intensive Session on Behavioral
Objectives" in order to write examinations that attempt
to measure the degree of achievement of learning
obj ectives
2.
Each participant practices different types of questions
to stimulate mental exercise on varying levels in
students
Note:
This session is reinforced and aided by the
practice of Formulation of Questions in the MicroTeaching sessions.

A letter was written and signed by all of the participants at this
retreat indicating their impressions of it.

The letter is

included in Appendix B of this study, as is a newspaper clipping

referring to the letter.

3

.

The Retreat for the Technological Institutes of Ciudad Juarez
and of Chihuahua, May 14 to 17, 1974

.

This retreat was the first one organized by the Center

specifically for faculty members from other Mexican institutions of
higher education.

It included a total of seventeen faculty members,

nine from the Instituto Tecnologico Regional de Ciudad Juarez and
eight from the Instituto Tecnologico Regional de Chihuahua and it

was held in the city of Juarez in the state of Chihuahua which is

across the Mexico-U.S. border from El Paso, Texas.

Unlike the

included
previous two retreats which had included only men, this one

three women.

participants
It was also different in that only the

the course
from the Chihuahua Institute lodged at the motel where

daily to their
was held while the participants from Juarez commuted

homes
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The course was coordinated by the Center Director and the

economics teacher staff member.

The two took one portable

television system in the airplane with them and another system was
borrowed from the Juarez Institute.

The course followed the same

basic goals as those of the Mechanical Engineering Retreat, except
that it was condensed to four days and that a session on the

Personalized System of Instruction was added.
An interesting case arose in that one participant, who had

been a teacher for over twenty years and had taught three of the
other participants, was overcome by anxiety or nervousness, and

refused to allow comments on a videotape of his performance.

Although attempts were made to give him individualized attention,
the teacher refused to be videotaped again.

withdraw from the course.

However, he did not

He continued to participate in other

sessions as long as he did not have to practice any teaching skills.
The course ended with an invitation extended by the

participants to the two members of the Center Staff to a closing
dinner in El Paso, Texas.
form of
An evaluation of the course was carried out in the
by the
six open questions which were answered anonymously

participants.

answers are
The questions and a brief summary of the

given below:
1)

before it began?
What opinion did you have of the Seminar
in one form or
Most of the participants answered,

be a rehash ot seminars
another, that they thought it would

they had already attended.
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2)

Did your opinion change?

Explain why.

All but one of the participants (who stated that it

turned out as expected) indicated that the course turned
out better than they had initially expected.
3)

What modifications would you suggest be made in the seminar?
If possible,

refer specifically to the section of the

seminar

There were, of course, as many suggestions as there were
participants.

Most agreed, however, that the seminar had

been given in too short a period of time.
4)

What did you like about the seminar?
Again, the comments varied widely, but many agreed
that they liked the Micro-Teaching sessions and the

organization of the seminar.
5)

Would you recommend this course to other professors?
All seventeen answered in the affirmative, albeit with

varying comments afterwards.
6)

What other comments of a general nature would you like
to make?

The answers varied from "no comments" to insisting that
on
the time period was insufficient and from one comment
the
lack of participant punctuality to praise for

coordinators
answers to
The entire thirteen page tabulation of the

included in Appendix
questions by all of the participants are
in Spanish.
they were written by the participants

six

ti.e

A newspaper

4

as
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article on the seminar which was published onMay 15, 1974 in the
Correo newspaper of Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua is also included.

4.

The Retreat for Teachers representing Six Mexican Institutions
of Higher Learning, July 1 to 6, 1974

.

The faculty members who participated in this workshop registered

after being informed of it through 135 form letters mailed out to

chancellors of institutions of higher learning in Mexico and
directors of departments at the largest of these institutions.

The

form letter prototype consisted of an introductory letter by the

Director of the Center explaining that the National Association of

Mexican Universities (A.N.U.I.E.S

.)

would pay the lodging expenses

at the Hotel Colonial in Monterrey, Mexico for the participants.

All that the participants’ institutions were required to pay was
food and travel.

A schedule of the week’s events followed.

The final portion

consisted of an explanation of the work done by the Center to Improve

University Teaching and other programs at the Monterrey Institute
based
of Technology such as the Personalized System of Instruction
on the Keller Method; the Project Year 2000 which integrated

used
curriculum in mathematics, sciences, and communications and

which combined
the Keller Method; and the Integrated Groups Program
them for
several classes into one for lectures and subdivided

discussions
Monterrey Institute
Although the sessions were held on the
because all the teachers
campus, the course was considered a retreat
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except for the two from Monterrey were concentrated in
from their homes and institutions.

place away

a

The program was similar to

that offered for the Mechanical Engineering Department except that
the Sub-Director of Industrial Relations at the Institute led the

initial group dynamics session and the Director of the Project Year
2000 gave a presentation on the Personalized System of Instruction.

The fourteen teachers who participated represented the

following institutions:

Name of the Institute

Participants

:

Technological Institute of Nuevo Laredo
Autonomous University of Ciudad Juarez
Technological Institute of Aguascalientes
Monterrey Institute of Technology
University of Monterrey
Technological Institute of Celaya

4

Total participants

14

2
5
1

1
1_

Of these participants all were men except the teacher from the

Technological Institute of Celaya in the state of Guanajuato.
The final event of the workshop was a sumptuous banquet at the

Casino in Monterrey organized by the Vice-Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, at which many speeches were made praising the workshop.
adopted
A questionnaire was designed for this workshop that was
for subsequent ones.

The questionnaire broke down the workshop

questions of each.
into principle components and asked specific

The

to the evaluation
final two pages of the questionnaire were dedicated

and organization of the
of general aspects such as the applicability

workshop and lodging accomodations.

The participants were asked to

questionnaire.
remain anonymous in filling out the

To give the
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reader an idea of the questionnaire, it was divided into the

following sections:
Sections of the Questionnaire
I)

II)
III)
IV)
V)
VI)

VII)

Group Dynamics
Session on Objectives
Evaluation of Learning
Personalized System of Instruction
Micro-Teaching Sessions
Final Integrated Teaching Session
General Aspects

The questions that were asked in each of the first six sections

were the following:
Questions Included in Each Section
1

.

The content of the section was:
Completely familiar
Useful
Interesting
Theoretical

123456
123456
123456
123456

2. The

3.

4.

Completely Unknown
Not Useful
Boring
Practical

explanations of the coordinator of this section were:
Very clear
Clear
Confused
Very Confused

The organization of this section was:
Very Good
Good
Poor
Very Poor
In general, taking into account the content and the
presentation of the material, would you rank the

section as:
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Poor
Very Poor
Terrible
5.

this topic.
Additional comments that you wish to make on
(Additional space for writing)

'Inal evaluation of this
The seventeen page tabulation of the

study.
workshop is included in Appendix C of this

The answers to
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the five questions on each of the first six sections take up

eleven pages of the tabulation.

The other six pages include the

tabulation of the questions on General Aspects of the workshop.

The

questions on the general aspects of the workshop were the following:
Questions of General Aspects
1.

For each of the six sections mark which you considered
to have been practical in nature, in other words that
you learned by doing, and which were basically transmission
of knowledge.
(A list of the six sections was included.)

2.

What is your opinion on the following general aspects of
the workshop?
Very
Very
Excellent Good Good Poor Poor Terrible
Usefulness
Applicability
Organization
Locale
Schedule
Lodging

3.

Which of the sections would you have liked to explore further?
More than one answer is allowed.
(A list of the first five sections was included.)

4.

Which of the sections would you have liked to eliminate?
(A list of the five sections was included.)

5.

6.

Which topics that were not included would you like to see
added?
(Space provided for comments.)
an
Of the sections included in the workshop, which will have
answer
immediate imp_ ,t on your teaching? More than one
is allowed.
(A list of the five sections was included.)

7.

8.

9.

you
Which of the sections included in the workshop would
at
like to see implemented on an institutional level
your university?
(A list of the five sections was included.)

you think will
In the long run, which of the sections do
have the least effect on your teaching?
included.)
(A list of the five sections was

Additional comments that you wish to make.
(Space provided for comments.)
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Since the results of this questionnaire are much too long to
be included in the text, they are placed in Appendix C.

Nevertheless,

some of the answers to the "General Aspects" are useful for

conceptualizing the general consensus.

Some of these are given below.

The numbers in the slots indicate the number of responses.

Note that

only thirteen of the fourteen participants filled out the

questionnaire
Selected Results on General Aspects, Retreat of July
2.

1

to 6

What is your opinion on the following general aspects of
the workshop?
Very
Very
Excellent Good Good Poor Poor Terrible
Usefulness
10
3
6
2
5
Applicability
8
5
Organization
6
3
4
Locale
6
5
2
Scheduling
1
2
7
2
Lodging

Omit

Which of the sections would you have liked to explore further?
More than one answer is allowed
Group Dynamics
6
Session on Objectives
2
of Learning
Evaluation
6
Personalized System of Instruction
6
Micro-Teaching Sessions
7
•

4.

5.

Which of the sections would you have liked to eliminate?
All participants either did not answer or wrote
down "none of them."
will have
Of the sections included in the workshop, which
one
an immediate impact on your teaching? More than
answer is allowed.
10 Micro-Teaching
Evaluation of Learning
5
r Personalized System of Instruction
Session on Objectives
7
Group Dynamics
4
All of the above
2

1
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7.

Which of the sections included in the workshop would
you like to see implemented on an institutional level at
your university? More than one answer is allowed.
Micro-Teaching
6
Personalized System of Instruction
3
Objectives
1
Evaluation
1
Group Dynamics
9
All of the above
6

8.

In the long run, which of the sections do you think will
have the least effect on your teaching?
Group Dynamics
3_
Evaluation of Learning
2
Personalized System of Instruction
1
No Comment
7_

It is important to note at this point that in the answer to

question number

6,

that asked which section would have an immediate

impact on teaching, ten votes were cast in favor of Micro-Teaching

Sessions and only one vote was cast in favor of the Personalized

System of Instruction.

In question number 8,

that asked which

section would have the least effect on teaching, Micro-Teaching was
not mentioned whereas the Personalized System of Instruction was given
one vote.

The Micro-Teaching Sessions were indeed considered of more

importance that P.S.I.

This clarification is made because in

subsequent workshops time was divided half and half between Micro-

Teaching Sessions and the Personalized System of Instruction.

The

latter was the pet project of the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs
at the Institute.

In retrospect, P.S.I. was given excessive

attention in subsequent workshops.

5

.

nd CiVTYS Institute
The Retreat for the University of Baja California a

July 15 to 19, 1974

.

The initial request for this workshop

ame in the form of a

Tecmca y
telegram from the Rector of the Centro de Ensenanza
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Superior (CETYS Institute) in Mexicali, Baja California to the

President of the Monterrey Institute of Technology.

The Rector,

Dr. Felix Castillo, asked for a teaching improvement workshop for

some of his teachers and mentioned that he had heard of the work

done by the Monterrey Center to Improve Teaching.

The telegram was

given to the Director of the Center and planning got underway.
In order to qualify as a workshop under auspices of the National

Association of Mexican Universities, the Rector of CETYS was asked
to invite faculty members from the University of Baja California to

attend.

After some initial problems and several telephone

conversations and telegrams, four persons from the Monterrey Institute
of Technology flew and/or drove to Tecate, Baja California where the

retreat was to take place.

Tecate is close to San Diego, California,

on the Mexican side of the border.

The four persons from the

Monterrey Institute included the Director of the Monterrey Center, the
two staff members, and the Director of the Project Year 2000, who was
to coordinate the sessions on the Personalized System of Instruction.

The course was restructured at the insistence of the Vice-

Chancellor for AcademV Affairs, who by this time was exerting more
influence over the content of the workshops, and the program is
outlined briefly in Figure

1.

FIGURE

1

Program Content of the Baja California Workshop
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As can be seen in the program content many of the sections

that had been included in previous workshops were eliminated, such

as Evaluation of Learning, the session on objectives using Bloom's

Taxonomy, and the Actual Teaching Sessions.

The enlarged section
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on P.S.I. included the practice of writing behavioral objectives.

Group Dynamics sessions, instead of being interspersed throughout
the workshop with the intention of teaching participants a) how to

give and receive feedback; b) how to work in teams; and c) how to

interact through an "unfreezing" session, boiled down to an

extended "unfreezing" session
equal time periods.

.

Micro-Teaching and P.S.I. were given

When Group A (one half of the participants) was

in Micro-Teaching, Group B (the other half) was in P.S.I. and vice

versa.

The four coordinators were divided so that two worked with

P.S.I. while the other two worked with Micro-Teaching, further

sub-dividing each group into two teams.
The workshop met with troubles the first day in relation to
the locale.

All of the participants and coordinators were together

for the initial sessions which included Group Dynamics,

Explanation

of the Purpose of the Workshop, Set Induction for Objectives, and

Set Induction for P.S.I.

The locale was a meeting hall for a worker

union and was unequipped for a teaching improvement workshop.
Furthermore, in the afternoon, a group of two to three hundred

women gathered outside and broke into the meeting hall cancelling
the rest of the afternoon activities.

The women were preparing a

strike against a border manufacturing company.

A comical situation

closed
followed during which the women were calmed by turning on the
on the
circuit television system and having them view themselves

television monitor.

Many were frightened and abandoned the hall,

and could be
thinking that they were being recorded on videotape

s
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chastised later.

Some stayed and began to sing and dance,

thinking that they were being televised on a regular
channel,
even though it had been explained that the system was
closed

circuit
The locale was subsequently changed.

The P.S.I. sessions

took place in a roofed section by the swimming pool at the El

Dorado Motel while the Micro-Teaching Groups met briefly at the
local Junior Chamber of Commerce office and later at the local

preparatory school.

One group used the portable television

equipment brought from the Monterrey- Institute of Technology on
an airplane, while the other group used a larger closed circuit

system borrowed from the University of Baja California.
The participants were twenty in total, although one from the

CETYS Institute in Tijuana did not return after the second day due
to "excessive work at the office."

The nineteen participants who

successfully completed the workshop represented the institutions
in Table 1.

TABLE

1

Breakdown of Participants
Name of the Institute

Participants

:

CETYS Institute of Mexicali
University of Baja California in Mexicali
CETYS Institute in Tijuana

13
5
'

1

19

Total participants

All of the participants were men, except one, a teacher of

architecture and mathematics at the University
of one of the participants

,

who was the wife
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For purposes of evaluating the workshop, a
questionnaire

similar to the one described for the last workshop,
was

administered.

The results for the same questions that were

detailed for the previous retreat are given below:
Selected Results on General Aspects, Baja California Retreat
2

.

What is your opinion of the following general aspects of
the workshop?
Very
Very
Excellent Good Good Poor Poor Terrible Omit
Usefulness
7
9
2
1
Applicability
5
6
7
1
Organization
1
3
8
1
3
1
2
—
Locale
2
12
4
1
O
Schedule
2
7
o
Lodging
1
8
1
7
2
i

*

r*

l.

3.

4.

6.

Which of the sections would you have liked to explore
further?
Group Dynamics
9
9

P.S.I.

9

Micro-Teaching

Which of the sections would you have liked to eliminate?
Group Dynamics
0
1

P.S.I.

1

Micro-Teaching

Of the sections included in the workshop, which will have
an immediate impact on your teaching?
18 Micro-Teaching
16
P.S.I.
4

7.

Which of the sections included in the workshop would you
like to see implemented on an institutional level at
your university?
12

8.

Others

P.S.I.

1

_

Micro-Teaching

2

All

1

Reinforcement (Comment written in)

In the long run, which of the sections do you think will
have the least effect on your teaching?
5
2

0

Group Dynamics
P.S.I.
Micro-Teaching
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In order to compare the results
of the two retreats using

the same questionnaire, the answers
from the first retreat, July
1 to 6,

are included in parentheses, while those
of the Baja

California retreat, July 15 to 19, are left
without parentheses.

Comparison of Question
2.

2

Results for Two Retreats

What is your opinion on the following general
aspects
of the workshop?
Very
Very
Excellent Good Good Poor Poor Terrible Omit
Usefulness
7 (10)
2
9 (3)
Applicability 5 (5)
6 (6)
7 (2)
1
Organization
1 (8)
3 (5)
8
3
1
1
2
Locale
(4)
2 (6) 12 0)
4
1
Schedule
2 (2)
7 (6)
8 (5)
2
Lodging
1 (2)
8 (7)
7 (2)
1 a)
2 (1)

Even though the two workshops are not readily compared,

due to variations in content, environment, and number and nature of
the participants, it is interesting to note the ranking differences.

From the comparison of Question

2

results the retreat in Baja

California was ranked somewhat lower than the retreat of July

1

to 6

in Usefulness, Applicability, Schedule, and Lodging and noticeably

lower in Organization and Locale.

One of the reasons for this is

that the responsibility for arrangements was delegated to the

participating institutions, who may not have had a clear concept of
the requirements for the workshop.

Other reasons may be that the

workshop was of lower quality or that Baja California participants
had a different mind set in their appraisal.

Although the time dedicated to Micro-Teaching and to F.S.I. and
other factors varied considerably between the two retreats, it may
be interesting to note differences in the results of other itc.s on
the questionnaire.
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Comparison of the Results of Questions
in Regard to Micro-Teaching and P
6.

6,

7,

and

8

.S. I

...Which will have an immediate impact on your teaching?
July 1 to 6 Retre at Baja California Retreat
Micro-Teaching
10
18

—

P.S. I.
7.

8.

1

16

Which. .would you like to see implemented on an
institutional level at your University?
July 1 to 6 Retreat Baja California Retreat
.

Micro-Teaching

6

7

P.S. I.

3

12

..

.Which.

.

.will have the least effect on your teaching?
July 1 to 6 Retreat Baja California Retreat

Micro-Teaching

0

0

P.S.

l

2

I..

Micro-Teaching was ranked higher in regard to "immediate impact
on.

..

teaching" in both retreats.

Micro-Teaching was ranked higher

in regard to institutional level implementation in the first retreat

but lower in the Baja California Retreat.

Finally, participants

never considered that Micro-Teaching would have "least effect on.

.

teaching" yet three participants did consider that P.S. I. would have
least effect on their teaching.

6

.

'

The Retreat for the University of Chiapas and Three Other

Institutions, July 29 to August

3,

1974

.

This retreat was held in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, where the

participants were lodged at the Hotel Colonial in an arrangement
similar to that of the July 1st to 6th Workshop and the sessions

were held on campus at the Monterrey Institute of Technology.
The nineteen participants in this workshop represented the

following Mexican institutions:
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Breakdown of Participants by Institution

Universidad de Chiapas
Instituto Tecnolo'gico de Aguascalientes
Instituto Tecnologico de Durango
Universidad de Sonora
Total participants

12 participants
4
2

1

participants
participants
participant

19

The states of Mexico in which these institutions are located

have the same name as the institution.

All of the participants

were men except one woman teacher from the Instituto Tecnoldgico de
Durango.

The participants registered for the workshop after having

learned of it through the form letter which was described earlier.

The University of Chiapas was being formed by unifying ocher schools
of superior education in that state, and this is why a large number
of participants came from there.

The program for this workshop followed the content described
for the previous retreat in Baja California with half of the

participants time dedicated to Micro-Teaching and half to P.S.I. after
’

the first day.

The Director of the Center and the economics teacher

staff member coordinated the Micro-Teaching sessions while the

remaining staff member and a teacher from the Mechanical Engineering

Department coordinate' the P.S.I. sessions.
1

The questionnaire for evaluating the participants' opinion of
the workshop was based on the questionnaire that was described

previously.
specific.

However several questions were changed and made more
Under the section "Group Dynamics" question

2,

which formerly

asked about the quality of the coordinator’s explanations, now read:
helped to
"How do you consider that the exercises in group dynamics
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integrate you?"
"very negative."

The answer spaces ranged from "very positive" to
An additional question was added that asked:

"Which of the three exercises do you consider the best and why?"
The other questions in this section and in the P.S.I. section

remained basically the same except for rewording.

Under "Micro-

Teaching" an additional question was added that asked:

"Of the

teaching skills which you practiced, indicate which two you
consider to be the most useful and explain why."

The final section

on "General Aspects" remained the same.

Using the same format for selecting results of the questionnaire
on "General Aspects" that was used for the two previous workshops,
the opinion appears to be improved over the Baja California retreat.

This was due perhaps to more control over the different factors of
the workshop given that it was in Monterrey on "home-ground."

As

is apparent from the results below only seventeen of the participants

answered the questionnaire:

two left early the last day.

Selected Results on General Aspects

Monterrey Retreat of July 29 to August
2.

3.

3

What is your opinion on the following general aspects of
the workshop?
Very m
very
Excellent Good Good Poor Poor Terrible
1
16
Usefulness
3
5
9
Applicability
5
12
Organization
3
6
8
Locale
6
4
7
Schedule
1
4
3
9
Lodging
further?
Which of the sections would you have liked to explore
13
7

3

Micro-Teaching
P.S.I.
Group Dynamics
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4.

6.

Which of the sections would you have liked to eliminate?
Group Dynamics
0
0

P.S.I.

0

Micro-Teaching

Of the sections included in the workshop, which will have
an immediate impact on your teaching?
(More than one

answer is allowed.)
12 Micro-Teaching
4
2
7

.

Which of the sections included in the workshop would you
like to see implemented on an institutional level at
your university?
12
8
3

8.

P.S.I.
Group Dynamics

P.S.I.

Micro-Teaching
All of them

In the long run, which of the sections do you think will
have the least effect on your teaching?
10 None of them
Micro-Teaching
3
2
2

P.S.I.
Group Dynamics

The results indicate that most of the participants would have

liked to explore Micro-Teaching further than any of the other

sections and that Micro-Teaching would have an immediate impact on
their teaching.

However, more participants would like to see P.S.I.

implemented on an institutional basis than the other sections.

Comparing the results of question

2,

the workshop in Monterrey

shows a marked improvement over the Baja California retreat in all
of the aspect s-Usefulness , Applicability, Organization, Locale,

Schedule, and Lodging.
The entire eleven page tabulation of the results of the

questionnaire for the workshop is

included in Appendix C.
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Intensive Course for New Faculty Members of the Monterrey

^

I nstitute

9,

1974

of Technology and Other Organizations, August

5

to

.

This workshop used a format similar to the previous two with

emphasis on Micro-Teaching and P.S.I.

It was organized with the

intention of correcting one basic fallacy of the Educational

Overview Courses, that new faculty members were not receiving
preparation prior to commencing their teaching responsibilities.
This workshop took place the last full week of summer vacations before

classes began and provided new faculty members the opportunity to

prepare themselves and their course material for the fall semester.

Twenty persons participated:

sixteen were new faculty members

from the Institute representing the academic departments of

Electrical Engineering (two), Economics (one), Humanities (two),
Computer Systems (two), Biology (one), Physics (one). Accounting
(two). Industrial Engineering (two), Didactics (two), and Community

Sciences (one)

.

One participant was a faculty member from the

Agricultural School in Ciudad Obregon, Sonora, and another was from
the Preparatory School

in Saltillo, Coahuila.

The last two

participants were area managers from the insurance company Monterrey
Compahia de Seguros:

they represented an experimental group to find

out if some teaching improvement techniques were applicable for

training insurance salesmen.

As a result of the workshop the company

subsequently contracted for two courses for their salesmen.
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Due to unforeseen circumstances, this
workshop was not

evaluated in a systematic fashion as were
the previous ones.
However, there was a videotape recorded of
the final Micro-

Teaching session coordinated by the Center’s
Director where the
participants demonstrated marked improvement in
using six skill
clusters.

Also recorded were emotional speeches of appreciation

and the exchange of gifts between some participants.
The use of a program offering Micro-Teaching and P.S.I.
to

Pre-Service faculty members was a good strategy.

Micro-Teaching

helped them gain confidence in handling teaching skills before
entering a classroom while P.S.I. allowed them to set learning

objectives for the new material they would offer.

This retreat-

type format was more useful to Pre-Service faculty members because

unlike the Educational Overview Course, it was offered before the
semester began.
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CHAPTER

V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Organization of this Chapter

Since this case study is divided into phases that all pertain to
the organization and development of a post secondary teaching

*

improvement center but that cannot be mixed together for purposes
of recommendation, this final chapter evaluates each phase individually.

For conclusions and recommendations that may be helpful to educational

administrators contemplating the creation of a similar program, this
chapter deals separately with the following topics:
1.

The Process of Selecting the Staff.

2.

The Organizational Structure.

3.

The Training Procedures for the Staff.

4.

The Adaptation Process of Educational Technology from
the United States for Use in Mexico.

1.

5.

The Use of Promotional Strategies.

6.

The Teaching Improvement Strategies Implemented.

The Process of Selecting the Staff

and the
In Chapter III of this study the criteria for selection
at
process of selection of the Monterrey Center staff were examined

length.

^

the
Before the selection process began it was clear that

staff members were

to-

innovative
be engaged in a program that was both

and experimental for the Monterrey Institute.

It was

unknown at the

implemented
onset whether the teaching improvement methods

m

the
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United States would be operable or even acceptable in the new setting
in Mexico.

Two tacit administrative decisions were examined that functioned
as parameters for the selection process.

These were:

a)

that the

initial staff should be limited to three persons, namely, a director
and two staff members; and, b) that the persons selected should be

faculty members already working at the Institute.
The selection of the Director of the Monterrey Center was carried
out by the President of the Institute and the Vice-President in charge
of Academic Affairs in agreement with the Dean of the School of

Education of the University of Massachusetts.

It was further agreed

that the Director and two staff members were to go through an extensive

period of preparation at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst.
The selection of the two staff members was executed by the newly

appointed Director and the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.

The

potential candidates were listed on the basis of the following criteria
a)

faculty members of the Institute; b) generally held in high regard

by other faculty members and by their students; c) interest in teaching

improvement as demonstrate
d)

by experimentation with their teaching, and

either experience in working with teachers or a suitable personality

and the desire for that type of work.
extensive
Since it had been determined that the staff would need an
emerged:
training period in thcTUnited States, three additional factors
a)

period, tue
In order to keep' costs down during the training
small family.
selected persons should be either single or have a
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b)

Given that it was less culturally acceptable for women to be

relocated to another country for an extended period of time,
coupled with the fact that women comprised a small percentage
of the Institute's faculty, all the candidates were men.
c)

In order for the training period in the United States to be

effective,

a

working command of the English language was needed.

Due to a lack of time prior to the target date for commencing the

training period, all of the candidates were not interviewed.

The

process of selection turned out to be a process of identification.
Only the Director had a working command of the English language,
the two staff members did not.

This created an obstacle for optimizing

the endeavors to review educational literature during the training

period
The academic background and work experience of the staff was

examined in Chapter III.

Reference was made to the Pre- and Post-

Conference Survey results of the International Conference to Improve

University Teaching held in Amherst, Massachusetts during October of
1974 in regard to the background of the Director of the Monterrey Center.

Personality characteristics were considered to be important for persons
who were to function as "teachers of teachers," although it was pointed
out that they were difficult to evaluate objectively.

For purposes of

comparison reference was made to the personality characteristics cited
in Innovation in Education edited by Matthew B. Miles.
as
The following salient characteristics were highlighted

representative of the three selected staff members.

.
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a)

All three were citizens of Mexico and had a command
of the

Spanish language.
b)

Only the Director was fluent in English at the time of selection.

c)

All three were faculty members of the Monterrey Institute of

Technology, although from different academic departments.
d)

All three were men; two were bachelors and one was married.

e)

The ages of the three at the time of selection in 1972 were:

the

Director, 27; the economics teacher, approximately 34; and the

marketing teacher, 27.
f)

All three appeared to be genuinely interested in working with

teachers
g)

Although all three had university-level teaching experience,
none of them had formal academic preparation in the field of
higher education.

Thus a great deal of importance was attached

to the training period.
h)

A review of the academic background and work experience pointed
out strengths in the staff in the areas of administration and

teaching in higher education, relative experience in evaluating,
and weakness in the area of educational psychology.

Recommendations for the selection of the staff

.

This case study

dealt with a teaching improvement program that was experimental and

innovative in nature.

No back-up existed at the Institute for the

program in such areas as could be provided by the existence of academic

departments specializing in education or in psychology.

Furthermore,

there been
there was no back-up in teaching evaluation techniques nor had
oi teacnmg
previous teaching improvement programs involving the practice
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skills.

Given these factors and the fact that the quality
of the human

element would determine the effectiveness of the
training period and
the ultimate success of the program, the initial key
decision was the

selection of the personnel.

If the process of selection were to be

repeated under similar circumstances, this investigator would
suggest
the following recommendations:
1.

That the process of selection begin with ample time before the

training period so that the process not be done hastily.
2.

That if the language requirement were not met, in this case
English, sufficient time be allowed before the training period
to permit the personnel to take intensive language courses.

3.

That the criteria for selection be made known, without

jeopardizing the program, to allow qualified and interested
persons to volunteer and to be included in the list of

candidates
4.

That the process of selection include interviews with each

candidate
5.

That the persons involved in selecting the personnel be aware
of the criteria used for selection in similar programs.
a.

For the purpose of acquiring an overview, summaries of

instructional development centers such as those
included in Instructional Development Agencies in Higher

Education by Alexander and Yelon can be helpful.

This

book in particular includes information on background
and institutional climate, structure and function,

quantity of staff members, budget categories, activities
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and problems of sixteen instructional
development

centers in the United States.
b.

For the purpose of gaining deeper insight into the

background of the personnel involved in specific
programs, communication can be established with other
centers.

For example, the "Resource Notebook:

Center

for Professional Development for State Colleges and

Universities" written by Gaff and Rose, although
written specifically for the California State University,
can be useful for comparative purposes.
c.

The use of surveys and questionnaire results in the
area of teaching improvement, such as the one reviewed
in Chapter III of this study, can be helpful for

gaining perspective.
6.

An attempt should be made by the selectors to consider

personality characteristics that are important in persons who
are to work with faculty members.

These could include the

abilities to gain the respect of fellow faculty members, to
generate trust and confidence, to communicate effectively in
giving feedback on teaching improvement, and to be flexible and

creative when adapting foreign techniques to a new setting.

The

degree of commitment that the candidate feels toward the program
should also be included.

It

is a difficult if not impossible

task to evaluate these characteristics objectively.

Nevertheless,

they should be considered and an attempt be made to determine
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the degree to which one candidate possesses these characteristics
as opposed to another candidate.
7.

A balance should be sought within the staff in regard to

academic backgrounds and work experiences.

For example, if

the director is strong in some areas but inexperienced in

others, it would be helpful to select a staff member that is

experienced in the director's weak areas.

This can create an

effective team that operates with different perspectives in
a

2.

particular situation.

The Organizational Structure

Once the program for teaching improvement was initiated at the

Monterrey Institute, its status was changed from that of
that of a center.

a

program to

The Monterrey Institute Teaching Improvement Center

reported to the Vice-President in Charge of Academic Affairs.

The

organizational structure of the Center is shown in the following chart:

was in a "service
The Director of the Teaching Improvement Center

similar to the
center" position within the Institute’s organization
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directors of the Computer Center and of the Library.

The four deans,

who were responsible for the academic departments, also reported
to
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.

functions

The deans operated as "line

in the chain of authority, while the three centers (Teaching

Improvement, Computer Center, and Library) operated as "staff functions,"
as is shown in the following chart:

The Full Time Equivalent (FTE) of the staff in regard to working
at the Center was theoretically 0.5, in other words the Director and each

staff member was to dedicate half of his time to the Center and the

other half to his academic department.

The following chart exemplifies

this point:

Full Time Equivalents of the Staff
Center

Academic Department

Director

.5

.5

(Computer Systems)

Staff Member A

.5

.5

(Economics)

Staff Member B

.5

.5

(Business
Administration)

In reality, however,

members.

the Center claimed more time from each of the

not be
Since in many instances the balance in FTE could
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altered, extra working hours, weekends, and holidays
were often

dedicated to working at the Center.
The total FTE theoretically dedicated to the Center was of
1.5.
The annual budget averaged approximately 40,000 dollars.

For

comparative purposes the following table is included which shows the
FTE and budget ranges of fourteen instructional development agencies.

Annual Budgets (1970-1971) and Staffs
^
of 14 Instructional Development Agencies
Budget
(Thousands of Dollars)

Agencies

Professional Staff (FTE)
Range
Median

Total Staff
Range Median

Less than 200

5

1-6

3

2-17

6

200-399

3

2-27

6

5-30

27

400-599

2

7-9

-

38-45

-

600 or more

2

10-65

_

94-95

_

No data

2

k

Source:

Lawrence T. Alexander and Stephen L. Yelon, Instructional
Development Agencies in Higher Education (East Lansing,
Michigan: Michigan State University, 1972), p.6.

Analysis and recommendations in organizational structure

.

The

location of the Teaching Improvement Center within the organization of
the Institute was beneficial for the functions of the Center.

It was

placed above the control of any divisional dean or academic department.
This allowed the Center staff the opportunity of offering their services
to faculty members from any academic discipline.

However, being so

had
closely associated with the Vice-President for Academic Affairs

drawback.

Faculty members at first suspected

t..e

Center to be an

a
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administrative arm which would be involved in evaluation of
teaching
for administrative purposes.

Care was taken to dispell these feelings

faculty members and to promote trust and confidence.

It is

especially important in Mexico, and the Latin culture in general, to

make a distinction between teaching improvement and teaching evaluation.
This point is examined at greater length in the recommendations for

promotional strategies.
An administrative procedure that hampered development of the

Monterrey Center was the failure to designate the Director of the
Center in front of the two staff members for the first eight monchs.

Although the Director of the Center was told by the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs that he would in fact be director of the Center, the
designated person was not allowed to inform his staff members.

This

violated a cardinal rule of administration in which the designated
director had responsibility for the results of the training period, but
he did not have authority over the staff members.

Upon the conclusion

of the training period, a crisis of authority resulted because the

older staff member had thought that he might be designated director.
This situation was ne'^r fully corrected as meetings were held

between individual staff members and the Vice-President where information,
orders, or ideas about the Center were interchanged without the

knowledge of the Center Director.
The two staff members should have been informed who was to be the

director before the training period began.

They should also have been

for the
informed that since the Director was to have the responsibility
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results of the training period, he would also have the authority
over
the accomplishment of program objectives.

A second problem that was created involved the Full Time Equivalent
concept.

Since each staff member was to divide his time equally between

the Center and his academic department, he had in effect two bosses.

The Director was eventually able to straighten out his situation after
some troubles with the divisional dean.

The two staff members, however,

had two persons to report to - one was the Center Director, the other

was the respective department chairman.
In analyzing this problem it is important to clarify the reasons

for the divided time.

It was considered that all three staff members

should continue their contact with students through teaching courses
in their academic disciplines and with their faculty colleagues.

This

was a worthwhile consideration in that contact was not lost by the staff

with their teaching functions.

However, it should have been clarified

what the duties of the staff members were within the academic departments
other than teaching specific courses.

The other departmental duties

that often created scheduling problems for implementing teaching

improvement strategies inc

ded serving on degree review committees,

faculty meetings, student services such as placement in social service
jobs, and various planning and promoting functions which were time

consuming.

The problem for the two staff members was that the time

overlapped
period that had to be dedicated for work in the Center often
the time period for academic department functions.

bosses.
of disappointing one or the other of the two

They ran the risk
The "bosses", on
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the other hand, felt a lack of control when events or
functions

including those persons were scheduled.

A third problem that hampered the administration of the Center
concerned the remuneration of the staff.

For budgetary reasons the

Vice-President had a larger portion of the salary allocated from the
academic department budget; the smaller amount came from the Center
budget.

This created a psychological advantage for the academic

department functions.

One staff member further complained that he was

able to command a larger salary with fewer working hours by dedicating

himself full time to his academic department, rather than continuing
to divide his time with work in the Center.

3.

The Training Procedures for the Staff

The training period for the staff members took place at the

University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts.

Although the

word "training" is used for the sake of simplicity it was actually a
period of academic and technical perparation which encompassed a total
of ten months.

The training period, which was examined at length in

Chapter III of this study, ”as divided into three phases:
I.

The summer months from June through August

Phase One:

of 1972
II.

The fall semester from September through

Phase Two:

December of 1972
III.

Phase Three:

-

The summer months from June through August
of 1973
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For each of these phases the principal objectives were
stated

and then followed by the specific activities that were
undertaken.

The

objectives or goals of each of the phases are outlined briefly below:
I.

Phase One:
1.

To become psychologically and physically adapted to

the new environment
2.

To become familiar with the University of Massachusetts

in general and the School of Education in particular in

order to be able to work efficiently.
3.

To acquire proficiency in English in the case of the

two staff members.
4.

To become thoroughly versed with the concept and use of

the skills of teaching, Micro-Teaching, and the use of

portable television equipment for giving feedback in
teaching improvement.
II.

Phase Two:
1.

To acquire experience in the process of teaching

improvement used by the Clinic to Improve University

Teaching (k^wn as the Clinic Process)
2.

.

To apply the Clinic Process to faculty members of the

University of Massachusetts using Micro-Teaching as a
teaching improvement strategy.
3.

To prepare an "Educational Overview Course

which could

be offered to faculty members on various educational

topics and which would be applicable to general teaching
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learning situations in all academic departments at
the Monterrey Institute of Technology.
4.

To take formal courses at the University of Massachusetts

that would be useful in preparing the staff academically.
5.

To carry on work sessions, meetings, and visits to

experimental schools.
6.

Objectives which were the sole responsibility of the

Director
A.

To learn administrative and organizational details

by participating in decision-making meetings of
the Clinic.
B.

To select the portable television equipment that

would be purchased for use in Mexico.
III.

Phase Three:
1.

To take specific academic courses.

2.

To participate in the Summer Institute offered by

the Clinic.
3.

To prepare three courses using the Personalized System
of Instruction (Keller Method)

4.

To modify the "Educational Overview Course" and to

continue practice in the Clinic Process.

Each of the activities that was undertaken to comply with the
goals was examined in Chapter III.

However, for purposes of evaluating

stand
the effectiveness of the training period, the following facets

and
out as successfully aiding the staff members in their academic

practical preparation.
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a)

The participation in the initial stages of the organization
and development of the Clinic to Improve University Teaching
at the University of Massachusetts funded by the W.K. Kellogg

Foundation.

This provided a unique opportunity to experience

first hand the problems, alternatives, and solutions involved
in an organization that was similar to what the staff would

establish in Mexico.

However, explicit modifications were

necessary for the cultural, institutional and budgetary differences.

Participation in the Clinic included serving on four of its
committees during the fall semester of 1972 and attending The
Summer Institute during the summer of 1973.
b)

The participation in the two intensive workshops on Micro-

Teaching offered during the summer of 1972.

These were

instrumental in the staff’s mastery of the process involved in

Micro-Teaching as a teaching improvement strategy and of the use
of videotape, colleagues, self-analysis, and expert advice as

feedback for the behavioral and attitudinal changes inherent to
the improvement of teaching.
c)

The course on Educational Psychology and the independent research
in this area during the summer of 1973.

d)

for
The organization and execution of the workshop offered
for
scholars sponsored by the Latin American Scholarship Program

American Universities during August of 1973.
e)

applying the
The practical experience that was acquired by
members in the Spanish
Clinic process and Micro-Teaching to faculty
fall of 1972.
and Anthropology departments during the
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f)

The meetings, work sessions, and research efforts
that led to
the development of the "Educational Overview Course."

g)

The stimulating atmosphere, the multiple resources, and the

expertise in the human element present at the School of
Education at the University of Massachusetts were in part

responsible for the enthusiasm and dedication with which the

Monterrey Center Staff tackled its innovative program at the
Monterrey Institute of Technology.

These factors present at the

training site made overcoming the financial, cultural, and language

barriers worthwhile.

Recommendations for training procedures under similar circumstances

.

For teaching improvement programs that are to be implemented in a Latin

American country where United States educational technology is to be
used,

the following considerations are recommended:
1.

The language barrier can significantly stymie the training

Command of English should be verified before sending

efforts.

the staff to the United States.
2.

The academic and practical preparation does not reach peak

efficiency until a period of time has elapsed during which the
staff can become physically and psychologically adapted to the

new environment.

It should be kept in mind that the period of

time may range from several days to several weeks

depending on

previous exposure to the culture, the surroundings, and the
persons directly responsible for the training procedures.
3.

be chosen
The site where the training is to take place should

with care.

Expertise and experience in teaching improvement
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are not the only factors to look for.

If possible,

select a

university or college where the persons who will be involved
in the training procedure feel committed to the success of

the program.
A.

General goals and specific objectives should be outlined and

submitted by the staff before leaving their home institution
to begin the training period.

also be prepared.

An estimated time chart should

The home institution, on the other hand,

should allow flexibility in both the objectives and the time

element:

it should allow the staff to reevaluate both of

them after the training period is under way and the reality of
the situation has been appraised.
5.

The home institution should not direct the staff in which

courses to take or in which events to participate.

General

goals should be set by both the staff and the home institution,
but the specific courses and events should be scheduled on
the advice of the responsible persons at the training site.
6.

The staff should submit periodic reports, each month for

example, that include the degree of accomplishment of the

general goals.

The report should also include reappraisals

of the goals and time element.

The home institution should not

evaluate these reports at face value but should consider them
a monitor of progress.

If evaluation is deemed necessary,

responsible for
input should be requested from the persons
the training procedures.

For example, if the staff is

responsible
consistently falling behind schedule, the persons
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for the training procedures should be able to pinpoint the

cause with more precision than the home institution.

The

causes may be as varied as the staff members being slow
learners, the training procedures not going according to
schedule, or the goals being unrealistic.
7

•

The training period should focus not only on acquiring

knowledge and comprehension of the educational technology, but
on the practical application of that technology as well.

For

example, it was much more effective for the Monterrey Center
staff to have actually applied the Clinic Process and Micro-

Teaching to faculty members at the training site, than if
they had merely learned about these methods from written

material and workshops.

4.

The Adaptation Process of Educational Technology from the United

States for Use in Mexico

There is a definite need for more research in the area of cross

cultural adaptation of education technology.

The United States is a

major exporter of educational technology to other countries yet
intuition and trial and error methods often take precedence over

scientifically investigated models.

At times it is considered that

countries
educational technology should be effective in Latin American
of material.
with slight modifications such as the mere translation

in order to be
The adaptation process is much more complex and,

persons who are familiar
effective, it should be managed by a person or
and with the nuances
both with the educational technology itself

of
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Che culture, environment,

Institutional setting, teacher traits, and

political aspects native to the setting in which the
educational
technology is to be implemented.
There exists a tremendous quantity of literature on
educational

technology in the United States, that if adapted properly, would
be

very useful in Mexican and Latin American post secondary institutions.
These institutions are passing through a stage similar to that of
United States institutions in the decade of the 1960s, when the student

population was increasing rapidly.

In order to keep abreast of demand

tot educational services, tne quant Ly

oj.

educatxonsl resources such

as faculty, buildings, programs, and books is stressed and sometimes

quality is given second priority.

Latin American governments spend a

large portion of their budget on education:

Mexico spends over 10

percent of its federal budget in this category.

Nevertheless, decisions

are often made hastily or by political appointees who are good

administrators but who do not have educational expertise.

This

investigator foresees an increasing demand for United Stated educational

consulting in Mexico and the rest of Latin America

if_

the adaptation

process to the specific setting is handled properly.
The adaptation process that was dealt with extensively in Chapter
III of this case study involved the consideration of three important

aspects
a)

The cultural differences between teachers in the United States
and teachers

b)

in.

Mexico.

The environmental and administrative differences between the

University of Massachusetts and the Monterrey Institute of
Technology.
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c)

The language differences between
the two countries especially
in regard to the different
connotations transmitted by identical

terminology
The process of adaptation was carried
out in four steps as follows:
(1)

Step One:

The training phases from June to December,
1972.

(2)

Step Two:

The application phase from January to June,
1973.

(3)

Step Three:

(4)

Step Four:

The final training phase from June to August,
1973.

The phase of continued application starting

August, 1973.

An explanation was given in Chapter III of each of the steps
and block

diagrams were used to outline the chain of events and decisions.
This investigator has found that most authors dealing with cross-

cultural differences make a strong recommendation to the effect that
the differences between cultures should be respected.

details were hard to come by.

However, specific

This is perhaps due to the immensity

of the field and the variations between countries within a given

culture, regions within the countries, and even between different

individuals.

One area in which literature exists for specific cross-

cultural differences is in business.

Multi-national companies are

keenly aware of the dichotomy in perception by different cultures of
symbols, colors, and words.

Especially in marketing, the success of

a

promotional scheme, advertisement, logo, or slogan in a foreign

country depends upon the correct interpretation of the cultural nuances.
Some of the cultural differences which should be considered in

adapting educational technology from the United States to Mexico are
listed below.
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1.

The differences in perception of time.

2.

The relative impact of the written word versus
the spoken
word.

3.

Marshall McLuhan's works offer valuable insight.

The differences in relationships.

In teaching improvement

there are marked differences in the cultures in teacher-

student relationships and in teaching improvement specialist-

teacher relationships.
4.

The difference in approaches to teaching improvement.

One

example is the step-by-step do-it-yourself approach popular
in the United States versus the "sell me on the general idea

and I'll figure out the steps" approach popular in Mexico.

Another example is individual participation versus collective
participation.
5.

The different manner in which teachers can be given effective
feedback.

For example, although there are wide variations

between individuals within each culture, a more direct approach
can be used in giving positive or negative feedback to a teacher
in the United States than to a teacher in Mexico.

Ideally, the person or persons responsible for adapting educational

technology should be bi-lingual, bi-cultural, and should have expertise
in the particular area of educational technology.

If this is not

possible, a team should be formed where the following factors are

present
a)

Expertise in the particular area of educational technology.

b)

One person who can present the cultural and environmental frame
of reference of the exporting country.
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c)

One person who can interpret the particular area of

educational technology with the cultural and environmental
frame of reference of the importing country.
d)

At least one of the persons must be perfectly

for there to be effective communication.

bi-lingual

Translation must be

thought of as a creative process for transmitting ideas and

concepts, not the mere replacement of words in another language.
e)

One person must know about the environmental and administrative

elements of the institution where the technology is to be
implemented.
f)

All of the persons need to be aware that adaptations have to
be thought through carefully in regard to cultural differences,

environmental and administrative differences, and language

differences

5.

The Use of Promotional Strategies

This study dealt with a wide range of promotional strategies used
to encourage faculty members to participate in the teaching improvement

program.

The strategies included the use of letters, pamphlets,

university newspaper, bulletin for the university community, television,
conferences, the use of different types of meetings, and the indirect
use of students.
of the
Teaching improvement to be effective must run the gamut

three stages of change proposed by Lewin:

a)

Cognitive change

-

the

b) Attitudinal
person learns about the new method, skill or procedure;

towards it; and
change - the person becomes positively inclined

c)
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Behavioral change - the person actually
incorporates the new method,
skill, or procedure into his or her teaching
behavior.

In order for

this process not to become mired in either
the first or second stage,
the person has to want to change.

Voluntary mental conviction is

necessary for a behavioral change that is other than
temporary.

It was

found in this case study that most faculty members who
felt forced to

participate in teaching improvement strategies did not tend to form
a positive attitudinal change nor were they as committed
to permanent

behavioral change in their teaching roles.

Most volunteer participants,

on the other hand, said they not only felt a positive attitudinal change
but tended to experience a commitment to behavioral change.
It should be noted that participating members received no tangible

means of compensation such as reduced work loads, promotions, or merit
increases.

They participated with the full knowledge that their reward

was personal fulfillment and satisfaction.

Voluntary participation is especially important with in-service
faculty teaching improvement programs.

For pre-service programs, the

commitment to participate should be clarified with the new faculty

member at the time of the initial contract.
The promotional strategies that were used by the Monterrey Center

were more effective when they involved personal interactions.

The

written word was useful in the transfer of knowledge but the spoken
word, in face-to-face meetings, was most effective in convincing faculty

members to participate.
The most successful promotion was not within control of the

Monterrey Center staff.

It came in the form of word of mouth
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recommendations by satisfied clients.

Many of the teachers who

participated in the Educational Overview Courses
did so because a

colleague had recommended the course.

The two initial retreats, for

the Agricultural Department and for the Mechanical
Engineering Department

were organized as a result of one faculty member in
each discipline
convincing his entire department that the teaching improvement
program
was worthwhile.
In this case study it was found that it was important to keep
the

concepts of teaching improvement and teaching evaluation separate.

Suspicions by the faculty members that the teaching improvement program
was related to rating of teaching for administrative purposes spelled

doom in regard to their participation.

The establishment of trust and

confidentiality were essential to a successful "helping relationship,"
as defined by Carl Rogers, between the Center Staff and the faculty

members.

Gaff and Rose state that:
...The use of feedback for the purpose of assisting
faculty to improve their own teaching performance is
diametrically opposed to the use of teaching evaluation
for the purpose of making decisions about salary,
promotion, and tenure; the person who counsels a
faculty member about his teaching should not be
expected to participate in personnel decisions
concerning that faculty member.

This was written in reference to teaching improvement in the United
States.

In Mexico it is even more critical to keep the two functions

separate

Gaff and Clare Rose, "A Look at Different Types of
Teaching Improvement Programs", Resource Notebook: Center for
Professional Development at California State University.
'''Jerry G.
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The section on promotional strategies in
Chapter IV was divided
into two main parts:

a)

Part One:

Promotional strategies within the

Monterrey Institute of Technology; and b) Part Two:
strategies for other institutions.

Promotional

Although Part Two included promoting

teaching improvement workshops to a large number of institutions,
it
was found to be a simpler task than promotion within the Institute.
The reasons for this included the fact that grant funds from A.N.U.I.E.S.

made the workshops for other institutions attractive.

Another reason

was that participants from other institutions did not feel threatened by

working with teaching improvement specialists from the Monterrey
Institute.

Conclusions about the promotional strategies than can serve as

recommendations for teaching improvement programs in similar circumstances
in Mexico are listed below.
1.

The need to separate the concept of feedback for diagnostic

purposes in teaching improvement from feedback for

administrative evaluation purposes.
2.

The awareness that mass media channels are important for

transmitting knowledge about a program but that interpersonal
channels are relatively more important for persuading faculty

members to participate.
of Innovations:

Rogers and Shoemaker's Communication

A Cross-Cultural Approach is a useful

resource for this point.
J.

The need to work through opinion leaders at the institution
for encouraging participation.
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A.

The need to establish trust between teaching
improvement
staff and faculty members in the handling of
confidential

information on teaching competence.
5.

The need to promote respect for the teaching improvement
specialists by demonstration of professionalism and expertise

6.

The need to demonstrate a genuine interest in helping faculty

members
7.

Awareness of word of mouth communication from a "satisfied
client" to another faculty member as being a most effective

promotional strategy.

The drawback, of course, is that this

channel cannot be controlled by the teaching improvement
staff if it is to be effective.
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6.

The Teaching Improvement Strategies Implemented

The time period that the study covers in regard to teaching

improvement strategies includes from January through May of 1973 and
from August of 1973 to August of 1974.

The strategies that were

implemented represented a process of evolution and perfection in
themselves.

Some strategies were used with faculty members from the

Monterrey Institute, others were used with faculty members from twelve
other Mexican colleges and universities.

The four major types of

teaching improvement strategies were as follows:

A.

A.

The Educational Overview Courses.

B.

The Monterrey Center Version of the Clinic Process Model.

C.

The Collective and Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions.

D.

The Intensive Teaching Improvement Retreats.

The Educational Overview Courses
The Educational Overview Course was prepared during the training

period and it consisted of three modules:
1.

Module One:

The Process of Learning.

2.

Module Two:

The Process of Teaching.

3.

Module Three:

The Evaluation of Learning.

The contents and the objectives of each of the modules were examined
in Chapter IV.
a.

Basically, the course served the following functions:

to interest faculty members in using different methods of

teaching in their classrooms, setting behavioral objectives
would
for their students, and using examinations that

effectively measure student accomplishment of learning
objectives
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b.

to promote interest in the services
offered by the Monterrey

Center;
c.

to serve as an "unfreezing" function
and as a common starting

ground for collective and intensive teaching
improvement

sessions
d.

to function as a cross-disciplinary forum
where faculty

members from different academic disciplines could meet and
discuss and learn more about the teaching and learning
functions
e.

to function as sessions where ideas and experiences could be

interchanged between experienced and newly appointed faculty

members
Four Educational Overview Courses were offered to the faculty of
the Monterrey Institute, each meeting for three hours per week during

approximately fourteen weeks.

Some of the salient characteristics of

these courses that were examined extensively in Chapter IV are outlined

briefly below:
1.

A total of 102 persons participated in the four Educational

Overview Courses.
2.

All four of the academic divisions at the Monterrey Institute

were represented.
3.

The participants represented nineteen different academic

departments at the Institute plus a number of other

departments and organizations.
4.

Approximately 12 percent of the participants were women and 88
percent were men.
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5.

Approximately 38 percent were new faculty members and 62
percent were experienced.

6.

From a questionnaire filled out anonymously by participants
a f ter the first two courses the following data was gleaned;
a.

95.3 percent expressed their desire to participate
in teaching improvement sessions using Micro-Teaching.

b.

90 percent expressed their desire to take another

course similar to the Educational Overview Course
but more advanced.
7.

The results of the same questionnaire indicated that most of
the participants were reading only a portion of the written

material of the course.

The majority of the articles were in

English, and some of these were translated for use in the

subsequent courses.
8.

Although each course had a theoretical limit of 24, the
number of participants increased with each course:

the first

had 19 participants, the second had 25, the third had 28, and
the fourth had 30.
9.

The participants were not compensated in terms of salary or in

reduction of workloads for taking the course.

They were not

even given a certificate of participation.

Recommendations

.

The Educational Overview Courses were offered at

existence.
an institution where there was no department of education in

teaching and
Seminars and conferences had been offered previously on

Educational Overview
learning, but not with the characteristics of the
Courses.

their first
For many faculty members it represented
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participation in an extended, cross-disciplinary endeavor to
examine
aspects of teaching and learning that were directly applicable
to the

college classroom.

Under these circumstances, the courses met with

increasing enthusiasm from the faculty.
The recommendations that can be useful for an educational overview

course as part of a teaching improvement program under similar

circumstances are listed below:
1.

An Educational Overview Course should cover aspects which are

sufficiently general to be of interest to cross-disciplinary
groups but at the same time sufficiently specific and practical
to be readily applicable in the average college classroom.
2.

The course should begin with an "unfreezing" session, perhaps

using an exercise in group dynamics, to create rapport and
interaction among cross-disciplinary participants.
3.

The instructors of the course should intersperse their roles
as instructors with facilitator and coordinator roles, where

input from the faculty members themselves becomes material
for discussion and learning.
4.

The instructors should manage the course the way they would
like the faculty members to manage their courses.

instructors should "practice what they preach'

The

by varying the

stimulus with different teaching methods, setting clear

learning objectives, and so forth.
in the Second Handbook of Research

point

One of the recommendations
on. .Teaching

echoes this
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Teacher educators should practice what they preach.
When teachers are treated in the same way they are
supposed to treat their pupils, they are more
likely to adopt the desired style of teaching
behavior z
The instructors and the participants should keep in mind that

5*

the use of teaching methods and strategies varies considerably

from one classroom situation to another.

One certain method

or strategy should not be purported to be superior to the rest.

There are a multitude of variables that combine in many ways
in teacher-learner interaction, depending on each situation.

For a more thorough examination of this point see the article

"Que Pasa en el Salon de Clase?" with the English translation

titled "What Goes On in the Classroom?" included in Appendix
C.

3

To further strengthen this point, a quote from Popham

states:

"...the quality of learning which transpires in a

given instructional situation is a function of particular

instructional procedures employed by a particular instructor
m
for particular students with particular goals in mind."

4

Robert F. Peck and James A. Tucker, "What the Available Research
Appears to Demonstrate," Second Handbook of Research on Teaching
Rand McNally and Co., 1973),
(Chicago:
Robert M. W. Travers, editor
,

p.

943.

Gustafson, "Que Pasa en el Salon de Clase?", ("What Goes
On in the Classroom?"), Panorama Vol. VII, No. 282, Monterrey, Mexico,
March 23, 1973, p. 2.
~*Eric W.

,

4

Popham, "Development of a Performance Test of Teaching
No.
Proficiency." Final report, U.S. Office of Education Project
p.2.
1967),
5-0566-2-12-1 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office of Education,
W.

J.
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6.

Educational overview courses can be useful in interesting
faculty members to participate in teaching improvement
sessions.

The courses in this case study apparently were

successful in creating interest among faculty members to

participate in teaching improvement sessions concentrating
on the practice of teaching skills and using closed circuit

television for feedback.

The results of a questionnaire after

the two initial courses indicated that 95 percent of the

participants felt predisposed to these teaching improvement
sessions after the courses had terminated.
7.

Educational overview courses can be useful in encouraging
faculty members to investigate more about teaching and
learning.

The results of the same questionnaire indicated

that 90 percent of the participants felt the desire to take
a more advanced course if it were offered.
8.

The educational overview courses should be oriented toward

practical applications by the participants of the teaching
and learning elements which form the subject of the courses.

Direct involvement in the role to be learned,
or such close approximation as sensitivity
training laboratories or classroom simulation
laboratories, produce the desired teaching
behavior more effectively than remote or
abstract experiences ^uch as lectures or
instructional theory.

^Peck and Tucker, Op. cit

,

p.

943.
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B.

The Monterrey Center Version of the Clinic
Process Model

This teaching improvement strategy consisted
of the adaptation
of the model used at the Clinic to Improve
University Teaching at the

University of Massachusetts in Amherst.

The process consisted

two phases, each with a series of steps as outlined
below:
I.

Diagnostic Phase
•

1.

Initial interview

2.

Classroom videotape

3.

Student questionnaire

4.

Faculty member questionnaires

5.

Analysis of the videotape, student questionnaire
results, and faculty member questionnaire results

II.

Treatment or Improvement Phase
1.

Selection of one skill or skill cluster

2.

Faculty member learns about skill

3.

Faculty member prepares a short lesson to practice skill

4.

Faculty member gives short lesson which is videotaped

5.

Students give feedback

6.

Analysis of f-^dback from videotape and students by
teaching improvement specialist and faculty member

7.

Decision of whether to repractice skill or go on to
another skill

A more complete description of the steps is included in Chapter IV and
in Appendix D under the title "Laboratorio de Micro-Ensenanza.
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A differentiation was made between skills that
could be identified
in the Diagnostic Phase and skills that could be
practiced in the

Treatment or Improvement Phase.

The skills or skill cluster for which

the Monterrey Center Staff developed pamphlets so that
they could be

practiced were the following:
a.

Set Induction

b.

Oral Communication

c.

Stimulus Variation

d.

Logical Organization

e.

Verbal and Non-Verbal Reinforcement

f.

The Formulation of Questions

g.

Integration or Closure

In examining the results of this strategy several conclusions can

be made:
1.

The strategy was apparently attractive to some faculty members
but few were able to complete the proposed objectives of

mastering four skills or skill clusters.

Over fifty faculty

members began the process, forty-five advanced to at least the
third step in the Diagnostic Phase, but only eight actually

completed the Improvement Phase having practiced and mastered
four skill clusters.
2.

There were a series of problems with the scheduling of the
steps involved in the process due to:
a.

Outside commitments of the Center Staff with their
academic departments.

Half time had to be dedicated to

the respective academic department.
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b.

Commitments of faculty member participants who
were
offered no reduction in work load for participation
(nor

any other incentive for that matter).
c.

Commitments of students who participated as "learners"
in
the Improvement Phase and as television equipment
operators.

Their participation was voluntary; no remuneration was
offered.
3.

Participants indicated the necessity of dedicating large
blocks of time to the process without interruptions so that
they could concentrate on the teaching skills; this was

preferred to an-hour-here, an-hour- there approach during a

regular working day.
4.

Some faculty members indicated their desire to participate

collectively in the process rather than individually.
5.

Some faculty members also indicated their preference to

practicing skills with other faculty as "learners" rather than
students.
6.

Most of the eight participants who finished the entire process

were very interested in continuing to work with teaching
improvement.

Three of the eight expressed the desire to become

trained as teaching improvement specialists in order to be

qualified to coordinate the process with other teachers.
Four professors participated in a tailor-made version which was to
help them prepare the results of research for the Annual Research

Experience Interchange.

One of the professors won the second pcize
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consisting of 6,000 pesos.

In a newspaper interview he gave credit to

the Monterrey Center for having helped him make a
winning presentation.

The recommendations for the teaching improvement strategies
using

diagnosis and improvement phases are included following the fourth

strategy that was implemented.
C.

The Collective and Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions

These sessions were organized after incorporating feedback from

participants in the Educational Overview Courses and from the experience

obtained in applying the Clinic Process Model.

Five specific points

that were incorporated are listed below:
a.

Taking advantage of the rapport and esprit de corps that had

been built up among the faculty members during the Educational

Overview Courses to include those that were interested in the
Collective and Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions.
b.

The feeling expressed by some faculty members that they would
rather practice teaching skills with colleagues as "learners"

rather than with students.
c.

The expressed feeling of some teachers who preferred collective

rather than individual teaching improvement sessions.
d.

Solving the scheduling conflicts and eliminating interferences

between each of the steps in the process by setting aside a
large block of time for intensive teaching improvement sessions.
e.

Diminishing the amount of time dedicated to the Diagnostic
Phase and concentrating more time on the Improvement or Treatment
Phase.
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There were two groups that participated in this strategy
with
the following characteristics:
1.

Group One:
a.

A total of 10 participants.

b.

Representing six academic departments at the college
level and preparatory school level.
20 percent were women and 80 percent were men.

c.
2.

Group Two:
a.

A total of 16 participants.

b.

Representing ten academic departments at the Institute
and two other universities.

c.

Only one was a woman (6.3 percent).

The recommendations for the teaching improvement strategies are

given after the examination of the fourth strategy.
D.

The Intensive Teaching Improvement Retreats
The Intensive Teaching Improvement Retreats incorporated the

characteristics that were considered to be the more practical, the

more readily applicable in the college classroom, and the better

developed portions of the Educational Overview Courses, the Monterrey
Center Version of the Clinic Process Model, and the Collective and
Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions.
in content nor in structure.

These retreats were not all alike

There was a process of evolution and

perfection from one retreat to the next.
Retreats
There were a total of seven Intensive Teaching Improvement
offered.

of each
The titles of the retreats and the characteristics

one are outlined below.
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1*

^he Retreat for the Agricultural Department of the
Monterrey

Institute, January
a*

7

to 12,

1974.

The first two days consisted of a condensed version of the

Educational Overview Course, held at the Institute.

Twenty-one faculty members representing four academic
departments participated.
b.

The second portion was a three-day two-night retreat in
Saltillo, Coahuila.

was set:

A limit of eleven faculty members

ten were from the Agricultural Department,

including the Chairman and Director of the Experimental
Station, and one was from the Biology Department.
c.

The second portion represented the major change in

strategy in that the teachers were taken off campus for
a "total immersion" type session in teaching improvement.
d.

The process for practicing teaching skills in the retreat

portion consisted of
1)

A division of the eleven professors into two groups.
One group was coordinated by the Center Director, the

other by the two staff members.

Each group had a

portable closed circuit television system.
2)

An initial teaching session:
a

Each professor prepared

lesson ranging from fifteen minutes to a half hour.

The lesson was given to the rest of the group and

videotaped.

The professor was allowed to give the lesson

not
over again if he considered that the first was

representative of his teaching style.
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3)

A Diagnostic Phase:

Each "teacher" received feedback

from the videotape, the coordinator, and the faculty

members acting as learners.

The feedback was not

imposed upon the "teacher."

He asked questions about

his presentation to members of the group.

With the

help of the coordinator, the feedback, and a selfanalysis, each "teacher" selected four teaching skills
to practice.
4)

A general briefing session on teaching skills:

All of

the participants were assembled for this session.

The

concept of teaching skills and each individual skill
cluster for which a pamphlet had been prepared were

discussed
5)

Individual preparation:

Each participant read the

pamphlets on the skills which he would practice and

prepared short lessons using one skill in each.
6)

Improvement Phase:

Each participant gave a lesson

practicing one skill.

He received feedback from the

Center coordinators, from colleagues, and from videotape.
This was repeated until each professor practiced four

skills successfully.
7)

Review of improvement:

The initial videotape taken

during the Diagnostic Phase was reviewed.

Comparisons

were made between this and later presentations in a
search for improvement.
8)

Evaluation of the retreat by the participants.
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e.

The results of the reaction sheets filled out anonymously
by participants pointed out the following:
1)

Most commented that their regular classes at the

Institute would improve as a result of the retreat.
2)

Some commented that time was a limiting factor.

3)

Comments were made: on the need to improve lighting
and locale for videotaping.

4)

All expressed their satisfaction with the retreat.

In

various comments they approved of its organization,
its coordinators, and its process.
f.

An article in Panorama "Una Fecunda Experiencia" (included
in Appendix B) written afterward made the following points

on the benefits of the retreat.
1)

The opportunity to detect our own limitations and those
of our colleagues.

2)

Strengthening of the concept that it is necessary to
keep apace of a world that is always changing and

renewing itself.
3)

Comprehending in all its dimension the responsibility
we have in our endeavors with cur students and the

transcendence of our academic work.

^Geronimo Cano, "Una Fecunda Experiencia, PANORAMA weekly
No.
publication of the Monterrey Institute of Technology, Vol. VIII,
315, February 1, 1974, p. 4.
,
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4)

Being conscious that our pedagogical resources can
and should be used more efficiently, and

2.

5)

Awakening a permanent desire to improve our skills
through a rigorous and sincere self-analysis.

The Retreat for the Mechanical Engineering Department of
the Monterrey Institute, -April 29 to May 1 and June
3,

2

and

1974.

The initial portion of this retreat was held in Parras,
Coahuila.

Due to a tragic accident the final portion was held at

the Monterrey Institute.

Eleven faculty members, representing
The

the entire Department of Mechanical Engineering, participated.

retreat was scheduled during a working week;

classes were rescheduled.

The program of the retreat was restructured.

One major addition

was group dynamics exercises with the following goals in mind:
1.

"Unfreeze" the group to establish interaction.

2.

Have the participants practice giving and receiving

effective feedback.
3.

Have the participants develop the notion of team work.

4.

Reduce aggressiveness so that communication would be
constructive.

Learning-type situations for the participants were interspersed

with practical sessions and group dynamics.

The learning situation

the Process of
included one to two hour sessions in Panorama of
of Learning.
Teaching, Behavioral Objectives, and Evaluation

Teaching Session
The practical portions included Actual

I

-an_n

of the Diagnostic Phase of
was videotaped and served the function
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the previous retreat.

out systematically.

The practice of teaching skills was carried

Explanations and the reading of pamphlets on

each skill or skill cluster were followed by the preparation of
short lessons by each participant.

Each one practiced the skill

until he mastered it before the sub-group moved on to the next
skill.

In this manner each participant practiced six skills which

were Set Induction, Oral Communication, Stimulus Variation,

Formulation of Questions, Verbal and Non-Verbal Reinforcement,
and Integration or Closure.

The sessions followed the procedure

outlined for the previous retreat.

Actual Teaching Session II was

used for the integration of skills in one presentation.

A much more detailed explanation of the procedures and goals
was given in Chapter IV.
The entire department signed a letter which was sent to the

Vice-Chancellor of Academic Affairs of the Institute
of the letter is included in Appendix C.

)

(a

translation

A synopsis of the letter

was later printed on the front page of the weekly publication

PANORAMA

.

(The article is included in Appendix B.)

A synopsis

of the main points relevant to the retreat are listed below:
1.

The participants expressed their gratitude to the

administration of the Institute for taking interest in
teaching improvement.
2.

Appreciation was expressed to the students for allowing
the modification of class schedules.

3.

day events by
The idea of getting away from the day to

scheduling a "retreat" was praised.
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4.

The course was carried out at an intense rhythm but with

excellent organization.
5.

The course fulfilled its purpose.

6.

Active participation in all events was praised.

7

Participants were able to view colleagues in teaching

•

roles.
8.
3.

Unity in the department was enhanced.

The Retreat for the Technological Institutes of Ciudad Juarez
and of Chihuahua, May 14 to 17, 1974.

This retreat was the first organized for faculty members from

other institutions in Mexico.

It was held in Ciudad Juarez,

Chihuahua and roughly followed the program of the retreat for the

Mechanical Engineering Department.

Nineteen faculty members

participated
There were four basic differences in regard to the previous

retreats
1.

Only two persons from the Monterrey Center were able to
serve as coordinators.

2.

The time involved was limited to four days.

3.

Only one portable television system belonging to the

Center was flown to the site.

A borrowed closed circuit

system was used but it was unwieldy equipment and some
videotaping.
faculty members felt more self-conscious during
4.

institutions
The faculty members were from two separate
group.
and more time was necessary to "unfreeze" the
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For evaluation purposes a list of six questions
was given to

the participants to be answered anonymously.

The results pointed

out that all except one considered the workshop to have been
better

than they had anticipated.
limited.

Most complained that the time was too

All of the respondents indicated that they would recommend

the course to other faculty members.
4.

The Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Retreats

These retreats were organized for faculty members from other

Mexican institutions.

The conclusions are given together because

they used the same basic program.

The program opened the first

day with a general group dynamics session followed by an introduction
to behavioral objectives and an introduction to the Personalized

System of Instruction.

The rest of the programs called for half

time dedication by the participants to Micro-Teaching, in a process

similar to that described for the Mechanical Engineering Department,
and half time dedication to the Personalized System of Instruction
(PSI)

.

The PSI portion was organized so that the participants

could learn how to construct a course in PSI by actually using
the system.

A questionnaire was prepared for use in these retreats:
results were examined extensively in Chapter IV.

the

It is interesting

to look at how the participants ranked the usefulness of each of

the sections in the retreat.

The table shows the results of the

Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Retreats, in regard to how useful the
userul
participants considered each section on a ranking from veiy
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(Grade 1) to useless (Grade 6).

The numbers below the ranking

indicate how many participants indicated that particular Grade.

Section on Group Dynamics
Grading:

(Very Useful) 1

Fourth Retreat

2

11

2

Fifth Retreat

7

5

Sixth Retreat

12

1

30

8

Totals

3

4

5

6

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

4

5

6

0

0

0

4

5

6

0

0

0

(Useless)

Section on PSI
(Very Useful)

1

2

3

6

6

1

Fifth Retreat

10

5

Sixth Retreat

13

2

29

13

Fourth Retreat

Totals

1

(Useless)

Section of Micro-'Teaching
(Very Useful) 1

Fourth Retreat

13

Fifth Retreat

14

Sixth Retreat

15

Totals

42

2

3

3

1

3

1

(Useless)

some
The discrepancies in totals are due tc omissions by
i

participants
In general,

considered the
it appears that the participants

three sections to be useful rather than useless.

The order of
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ranking in usefulness was Micro-Teaching first, PSI second,
and
Group Dynamics third.
In another question which asked the participant to select
the

section which he or she considered would have an immediate impact
on teachin g the results were:

Group
Dynamics

PSI

MicroTeaching

Fourth Retreat

4

1

10

Fifth Retreat

0

16

18

Sixth Retreat

2

4

12

6

21

40

Totals

The order of ranking in regard to which section would have an

immediate impact on teaching were Micro-Teaching first, PSI second,
and Group Dynamics third.

The total number of participants in each retreat were:

Retreat

Participants

Fourth

14

Fifth

19

Sixth

19
52

Forty nine of the participants (94 percent) were men:
(6

percent) were women.

three
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5*

The Intensive Course for New Faculty Members of the Monterrey

Institute of Technology and Other Organizations, August
9,

5

to

1974.

Although this workshop followed the same program of dividing
half time between Micro-Teaching and PSI, it is examined separately

because of its pre-service orientation.
were designed for in-service faculty.

All of the other retreats

This one was designed for

new faculty and was effected prior to the beginning of the semester
Twenty persons participated representing ten academic

departments of the Monterrey Institute, two other schools, and an
insurance company.

Although no systematic procedure was used to collect feedback
from the participants, it is this investigator's opinion that the

division of time between Micro-Teaching and PSI proved to be more
effective.

The PSI portion was useful in having the participants

outline specific learning objectives for a course that each would

organize and give during the semester.

Micro— Teaching was useful

in allowing them to practice skills that would be necessary in

teaching the material.

Recommendations for Teaching Improvement Programs

.

The following

that
recommendations are based on the conclusions of the strategies

Improvement Center
were implemented by the Monterrey Institute Teaching
a)

Model; b) The
The Monterrey Center Version of the Clinic Process

Collective and Intensive Micro-Teaching Sessions; and
Teaching Improvement Retreats.

c)

The Intensive
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1.

The concept of two phases in teaching improvement, a Diagnostic
and an Improvement Phase, is more useful than merely

concentrating on improvement.

In the Diagnostic Phase feedback

from teaching improvement specialists, videotape, self-analysis,
and colleagues or students is used to help the "teacher"

determine which skills ate in need of practice.

The Improvement

or Treatment Phase consists of practicing those skills until

they are mastered with the same types of feedback.
2.

Group Dynamics exercises are useful for unfreezing a group
of participants,

teaching them to give and receive effective

feedback, and instilling team work on common goals.

The effect

of these exercises was most noticeable in the first two

retreats where they were interspersed with other portions of
the program.

In the fourth,

fifth, and sixth retreats the

effectiveness was lost by reducing group dynamics to one
initial session.

An example of the effective use of group

dynamics is outlined below:
a.

Opening session:

An exercise designed to establish

rapport and interaction between participants lasting
one to two hours.
b.

Session prior to the practice of teaching skills:

An

how to give
exercise designed to teach the participants
aggressiveness.
and receive effective feedback and reduce
c.

calls tor
Session prior to a workshop section which

cooperation and collaboration:
to teach the value of team work.

An exercise designed
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d.

Closing session:

An exercise designed to create

enthusiasm for continuing self-improvement.
3.

Participants should be made aware of the value of self-

analysis for continual development and improvement.
4.

In planning teaching improvement programs for use in Mexico

the following differences in faculty member attitudes should

be considered.
a.

Some faculty members prefer individual teaching improvement

while others prefer collective or group sessions.

(For

reference review the application of the Clinic Process

Model and the Collective Micro-Teaching and Retreats.)
b.

Some faculty members would prefer to practice skills with

students as "learners" while others prefer colleagues as
"learners."

(This point was instrumental in bringing

about the strategy on sessions with colleagues.)

The

advantages of assuming the role of students and of observing
colleagues teach were indicated as advantages for

collective sessions.
5.

Allotting a large block of time to teaching improvement sessions
rather than going through the steps on a piecemeal basis

apparently aids the teacher in concentrating on the teaching
skills
6.

to have a
The concept of taking teachers off campus seemed

beneficial effect for teaching improvement.

Faculty members

conscientious when taey
observed that they were able to be more
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were separated from the day-to-day events and distractions
that occurred when the sessions were held on campus during

regular working days.
7

.

The program should be designed to include active participation
by all involved.
a.

In collective teaching improvement sessions faculty

members may rotate their roles on a voluntary basis from
"teachers" practicing skills, to "learners", to camera

operators for the television equipment.
b.

Groups in collective teaching improvement sessions should
be reduced in size to permit rotation of roles with

relative frequency.

This investigator found that a group

ranging in size from 4-6 was preferable for this type of
session.
c.

For topics that call for lengthy periods of transmission
of knowledge from instructors to participants the concept
of active participation should not be abandoned.

The

instructors should vary the stimulus by switching modes
of interaction, changing sensory channels, and even

changing instructor.

Practical exercises should be

interspersed where possible.
8.

participants
An effective combination can be derived from having
first and then a
go through an Educational Overview Course

specific teaching improvement program.

It was found that the

course created
esprit de corps and rapport built up in the

a favorable

unthreatening atmosphere for the collective

practice of teaching skills.

Videotapes are an important source of feedback but

mismanagement can wreak havoc on a program.

The threatening

notion, nervousness, and anxiety often associated with a

television camera can be. reduced.

Some important

considerations are:
a.

A faculty member should be made to feel that he or she
has control over the videotape of his or her presentation.
1)

The faculty member can be showed how to erase
the videotape if it does not meet with his or her

approval.

This option was always offered by the

Monterrey Center Staff although no one ever
actually exercised the option.

Another option

is to videotape a teacher several times until a

"representative" videotape is obtained.
2)

The faculty member should be offered the option of

seeing the videotape of his or her presentation in

private before others view it.

This option was

seldom taken in collective sessions but it was
offered nonetheless.
3)

Videotapes should not be released to anyone, other
the
than teaching improvement specialists, without

express permission of the faculty member.
b.

improvement
Television equipment for use in teaching
the teacher.
should be situated to avoid distracting

-

-e
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presence of a large array of equipment can have a

negative psychological effect on the teacher.
in point:

A case

In the retreat in Baja California one group

was videotaped with a small portable television system

while the other had to use a large unwieldy system.

The

groups were switched so that each group was videotaped with

both systems.

Most agreed that the presence of the large

array of television equipment during their practice of
skills was more disturbing than the use of the smaller

portable system.
c.

Where possible television equipment should be used in
classroom-type environment.

The use of videotapes in

teaching improvement is a tool for giving feedback.
it is possible,

a

If

the videotape equipment should be taken to

a site where the teacher feels comfortable, such as a

classroom.

The use of a studio may improve the

conditions for videotaping (lighting and sound, for
instance), but it may affect the teacher's performance

adversely.
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IN THE TEACHING IMPROVEMENT STRATEGIES
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APPENDIX A
Names of the Participants in the Teaching
Improvement Strategies and the Institutions
of which they are Faculty Members

Explanatory Note to the Reader
In Mexico it is common practice to precede a person's first name

with his or her college degree.

The reader will notice that in the

lists of names included in this appendix titles such as "Ing." and

"Lie." will precede the name much as "Dr." precedes the holder of a

doctorate degree in the United States.

Master's degrees are not

included in the following lists, but when they are, they follow the

name the same as in the United States.
The following table explains each title and gives its equivalent
in English.

Abbreviation For

Equivalent in English

Dr.

Doctor

Same as "Dr." in English

Ing.

Ingeniero

Engineer (Equivalent to a B.S.)

Lie.

Licenciado

C.P.

Contador Publico

Equivalent to a Bachelor of Arts
or Lawyer
Public Accountant

Arq.

Arquitecto

Architect

Biel.

Biologo

Biologist

Quim.

Quimico

Chemist

Q.B.

Quxmico-Biologo

Chemical Biologist

Prof

Professor

Teacher (not necessarily a "professor")

Sr.

Sehor

Srita.

Senorita

Mister (often used in lieu of
college degree)
Miss (same use as "sehor")

Sra.

Senora

Mrs.

Spanish Title

(same use as "sehor")
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It is important to note that in some of the
lists of participants

no degrees precede the names.

This does not indicate that these

participants did not have college degrees.

Instead it indicates a

gesture of equality and informality among peers, similar to the

practice in the United States of "PhDs" not using "Dr." when dealing

with other "PhDs."
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EDUCATIONAL OVERVIEW COURSE
FOR COLLEGE FACULTY
First Course:

Beginning February 12, 1973

Name of Participant

Academic Department

1.

Lie. Felipe Muzquiz

2.

Ing.

3.

Ing. Jose Luis Gonzalez

Industrial Engineering

4.

Ing. Jose A.

Thermodynamics

5.

C.P. Jorge Guimond

6.

Ing.

7.

C.P. Federico Kelly

Accounting

8.

Ing. Roberto Rojas

Computer Systems

9.

Ing. Carlos Scheel

Computer Systems

Administration

Guillermo Juarez

Industrial Engineering

Canto
'k'k

Computer Systems

Ignacio Mijares

Computer Systems

Jose Luis Diaz

Agriculture

10.

Ing.

11.

Ing. Manuel Padilla

Computer Systems

12.

Ing. Patricio Lopez del Puerto

Computer Systems

13.

Arq. Antonio Alvarez Almaguer

Architecture

14.

Ing. Enrique Hernandez Benitez

Zoology

15.

Ing. Edmundo Aguirre Vazquez

Zoology

16.

Ing. Bernardo Westervald

Zoology

17.

Lie. Ricardo Trevino

Law

18.

Dr.

19.

Ing. Jaime Rodriguez

,

Alfredo Penilla

** Carrera Director

**

Law
Computer Systems
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EDUCATIONAL OVERVIEW COURSE
FOR COLLEGE FACULTY
Second Course:

Beginning February 19, 1973

Name of Participant

Academic Department

Luis Westendarp Cantu

1.

Ing.

2.

Ing. Carlos Crespo Villalaz

3.

Dr.

Miguel Angel Macias Rendon

Civil Engineering

4.

Dr.

Raymundo Aguirre Gandara

Civil Engineering

5.

Dr. German Blomeier Guzman

6.

Ing. Ilernan Zarate Negron

Computer Systems
Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
*

7.

Ing. Rodolfo Trevino Garza

Civil Engineering

8.

Ing. Hector Yeomans

Electrical Engineering

9.

Ing.

Juan Carlos Valdez

Computer Systems

10.

Ing. Hector Quiroga Garza

11.

Ing.

Enrique Morales Cajigal

Civil Engineering

12.

Ing.

Raul Martinez

Industrial Engineering

13.

Lie.

Ignacio Camacho

Law

14.

Ing.

Daniel Jimenez

Physics

15.

Ing.

Abelardo Trujillo

Physics

16.

Ing. Ma.

17.

Ing. Olga Fresnillo

18.

Ing.

Jose Herrera

Physics

19.

Ing.

Armando Flores

Physics

20.

Lie. Oscar Roman Diaz Gomez

21.

Ing.

Joel Ruiz

Electrical Engineering

22.

Lie.

Claudio Veraloza

Chemistry

23.

Ing.

Salim Giacoman

Civil Engineering

24.

Lie.

Sofia Leticia Morales

Spanish Literature

25.

Lie.

Roman de la Fuente

Economics

*

G.

Esperanza Bures

Department Chairman

Civil Engineering

Grad.

School in Business

Zoology

Law
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EDUCATIONAL OVERVIEW COURSE
FOR COLLEGE FACULTY
Third Course:

Beginning September 4, 1973

Name of Participant

Academic Department

1.

Dr. Roberto Rivas

Chemical Engineering

2.

Ing. Gregorio Martin

Chemical Engineering

3.

Dr. Luis Orlando Tejada

Agriculture

•k

4.

Lie. Alfredo Cuellar

5.

Ing.

Ernesto Villarreal

Computer Systems

6.

Ing.

Raul Ramirez

Computer Systems

7.

Ing. Raul Franco

Industrial Engineering

8.

Lie. Ma. Elena Martinez

Administration

9.

Lie.

Bertha Davila de Apodaca

Physical Education

Mathematics

10.

Ing. Esthela Jaimes Aguilar

Mathematics

11.

Lie. Vidal Garcia

Mathematics

12.

Ing. Jose Guevara

Mathematics

13.

Ing. Jose Lopez

Mathematics

14.

Lie. Ma. Concepcion Fuente Florencia

Mathematics

15.

Sr.

Danton Sanchez

Mathematics

16.

Ing. Victor M. Padilla

Mathematics

17.

Lie. Carlos Sanchez Cordero

Economics

18.

C.P. Ma. del Carmen de la Garza

Grad.

19.

Lie. Delia A. Ortegon Aldrete

Preparatory School

20.

Lie. Rodolfo Martin

Preparatory School

21.

Lie. Orlando Alvarez Betancourt

Prof, from Columbia

22.

Ing.

23.

Ing. Alberto Soriano

Bernardo Antonio Silva

_

*

Carlos Trevino

School in Busines

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

24.

Dr.

25.

Lie. Cristina Cantu Diaz

Administration

26.

C.P. Oscar Loaiza

Prof,

27.

Ing.

28.

Lie. Adriana Lazo

*

Oscar Lama

Department Chairman

from Sinaloa

Agriculture

Mathematics
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EDUCATIONAL OVERVIEW COURSE
FOR COLLEGE FACULTY

Fourth Course:

Beginning January 29, 1974

Name of Participant
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

/

j

Academic Department
k

Arq. Jose Luis Pineda
Dr. Manuel Urquiza
Dr. Ernesto Ureta
C.P. Rafael Macias
Lie. Ma. Elena Martinez Garcia
Ing. Luis Garza Blanc
Biol. Geronimo Cano
Biol. Jesus Martinez V.
Lie. Ernesto Ospina Camargo
Ing. Ramon Lopez Aviiez
Ing. Carlos Salinas Salinas
Sr. Roberto Garza Zambrano

Lie.
Ing.
Ing.
Ing.
Ing.
Ing.
Ing.
C.P.
Lie.
Lie.
Ing.
Ing.
Ing.
Lie.
Ing.
Lie.
Ing.
Ing.

Isaias Rodriguez
Melquiades Rojas
Armando Valdes
J. Fernando Rincon
Roberto Casaccia
Francisco J. Navarro
Alfredo S. Ortegon
Guillermo Gonzalez Toledo
Mariano Nunez Gonzalez
Ignacio Camacho
Luis Alberto Mena
Eduardo Zubieta
Raul Lopez
Alfredo Cuellar
Jorge Anaya
Danton Sanchez
Adrian Wong Boren
Ricardo Jimenez

Department Chairman

Architecture
Chemistry
Chemistry
Accounting
Administration
Agriculture
Biology
Biology
Prof, from Columbia
Prof, from Sinaloa
Prof, from Peru
Director of Regiomontano
Sub-Dir. Ind. Relations
Grad. School of Agriculture
Grad. School of Agriculture
Grad. School of Agriculture
Grad. School of Agriculture
Grad. School of Agriculture
Grad. School of Agriculture
Accounting
Law
Law
Zoology
Computer Systems
Mathematics
Physical Education
Computer Systems
Mathematics
Accounting
Thermodynamics
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THE MONTERREY CENTER VERSION OF THE
CLINIC PROCESS MODEL

The following faculty members participated in the Clinic Process

Model and completed the objectives of practicing and mastering at
least four teaching skills between September of 1973 and April of 1974.

Approximately forty other faculty members initiated the process but
did not complete the objectives.

Name of Participant

Academic Department

1.

Ing. Patricio Lopez

Computer Center

2.

Arq. Alberto Guerra

Architecture

3.

Ing. Ma. Concepcion Fuente

Mathematics

4.

Lie. Blanca Lopez

Economics

5.

Lie. Mariano Montero

Economics

6.

Lie. Bertha Davila de Apodaca

Mathematics

7.

Lie. Orlando Alvarez B.

Prof,

8.

Lie.

from Columbia

Prof, from Sinaloa

Oscar Loaiza

The following professors participated individually in a program

modelled on the Clinic process which helped them to prepare a presentation
for the Annual Research Experience Interchange on January 15, 1974.

fourth person on the list, Ing. Pedro Reyes, won the second prize of
6,000 pesos.)

-

Academic Department

Name of Participant
Lozano

Special Projects

1.

Ing. Mario A.

2.

Ing. Joel Ruiz de Aquino

Electrical Engineering

3.

Lie. Ernesto F. Peralta

Economics

4.

Ing.

R.

Pedro Reyes Castaneda, M.C.

Agriculture

(The

THE COLLECTIVE AND INTENSIVE MICRO-TEACHING SESSIONS
The First Group, Fall 1973

The following professors participated in The First Collective

Micro-Teaching Group during November and December of 1973.
Name of Participant

Academic Department

1.

Dr. Roberto Rivas

Chemical Engineering

2.

Ing. Gregorio Martin

Chemical Engineering

3.

Dr. Luis Orlando Tejada

Agriculture

*
4.

Lie. Alfredo Cuellar

Physical Education

5.

Lie. Carlos Sanchez Cordero

Economics

6.

C.P. Maria del Carmen de la Garza

Grad.

7.

Q.B. Delia A. Ortegon Aldrete

Preparatory School

8.

Lie. Rodolfo Martin

Preparatory School

9.

Ing. Alberto Soriano

Electrical Engineering

10.

Dr.

—

Carlos Trevino

*

Department Chairman

School of Business

*

Electrical Engineering
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THE COLLECTIVE AND INTENSIVE MICRO-TEACHING SESSIONS
The Second Group, Spring 1974

The following faculty members participated in the sessions held

from April 19 to 22, 1974 at the Extension Cultural and at the Monterrey

Institute of Technology.

Name of Participant

Academic Department

Cap. Rafael Macias

Accounting

2.

Lie. Ma. Elena Martinez

Administration

3.

Lie. Benito Estrada

Administration

4.

Ing. Luis Alberto Mena

Zoology

5.

Ing. Luis Ospina C.

Prof, of Pereira, Colombia

6

Ing. Jose Luis Diaz

Agribusiness

7.

Lie. Carlos Ruy Martinez

Administration

8.

Ing. Danton Sanchez

Mathematics

9.

Ing. Ramon Lopez A.

Univ. of Sinaloa

10.

Ing. Ricardo Jimenez

Thermodynamics

11.

Lie. Mariano Nunez

Law

12.

Lie.

13.

Lie. Alfredo Cuellar

14.

Arq.

15.

Ing. Melquiades Rojas

Biology

16.

Biol. Jesus Martinez

Biology

1

.

.

Guillermo Gonzalez
*

*

Jose Luis Pineda

Department Chairman

Accounting
Physical Education

Architecture
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THE RETREAT FOR THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE MONTERREY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

JANUARY

7

TO 12, 1974

The following is a list of the faculty members who participated
in the retreat portion of the workshop in Saltillo, Coahuila.

Teachers

who participated in the first portion, consisting of a condensed

Educational Overview Course, are not included.

All of the faculty

members were from the Department of Agriculture except the last one who
was from Biology.
Gabino de Alba, Department Chairman

1.

Dr.

2.

Ing. Raul Robles

3.

Ing. Agustin Martin Cruz

4.

Ing. Pedro Reyes Castaneda

10.
5.

Ing. Atanasio Cuevas

6.

Dr.

7.

Ing. Agustin Sanchez

8.

Ing. Luis Garza Blanc

9.

Ing.

Oscar Lama

Ing.

Sergio Aburto, Director of Agricultural Station

11 .

Isaias Flores Reyes

Biol. Gero'nimo Cano
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THE RETREAT FOR THE MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF THE MONTERREY INSTITUTE
APRIL 29 TO MAY

1

AND JUNE

2

AND 3, 1974

The faculty members included in the list below represent the

entire faculty of the Mechanical Engineering Department.

They

participated in the Retreat held in the Rinco'n del Montero close to
Parras, Coahuila.
1.

Ing. Armando Garza Cardenas, Department Chairman

2.

Ing. Octavio Herrera G.

3.

Prof.

4.

Ing. Virgilio del Bosque

5.

Ing.

6.

Ing. Jose Mojica G.

7.

Prof

8.

Ing.

Edgar Beckley P.

9.

Ing.

Alfonso Sanchez

,

Manuel Tamez

V.

Sergio Zapata B.

.

Felipe Hidalgo

10.

Ing. Jorge I. Dxaz

11.

Ing.

Jose" A.

,

C.

L.

Carrera Director

Canto Q.
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THE RETREAT FOR THE TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTES
OF CIUDAD JUAREZ AND OF CHIHUAHUA
MAY 14 to 17, 1974

Below is the official name of the two institutions and the
faculty members from each institution that participated in the retreat.
Instituto Tecnologico de Ciudad Juarez
Lie. Rogelio Castillo Jimenez

Prof. Hector A. Cruz Hdz.
Sr. Antonio Jimenez Saucedo

Lie. Graciela Chavez R.

Profra. Hortensia Licon de Flores
Ing. Ma. Del Carmen Ramirez
Ing. Homero Torres Caballero
Ing. Oscar Trillo Sosa
Ing.

Roberto Arana Moran

Instituto Tecnologico de Chihuahua
Ing. Jose Marinelarena T.
Ing.
Sr.

Ing.

Jorge Humberto Casas

R.

Abelardo Portillo
Raul Melendez Hdz.

Prof. Amaro Aguilar Mtz.
Ing. Mario I. Alvarez Pena

Quim. Octavio Lasso V.
Ing. Hilar io Campos Perez
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THE RETREAT FOR TEACHERS REPRESENTING
SIX MEXICAN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER
LEARNING, JULY 1 to 6, 1974

The names of the participants and their respective institutions
are included in the list below.

Name of Participant

Name of Institution

Ing. Antonio Cruz Gonzalez
Ing.

Francisco Lara Pe'rez

Instituto Tecnologico de Nuevo Laredo

Instituto Tecnologico de Nuevo Laredo

Rafael Ramos R.

Instituto Tecnologico de Nuevo Laredo

Sigifredo Garza Elizondo

Instituto Tecnologico de Nuevo Laredo

Jorge Cantu Villarreal

Universidad Autonoma de Cd. Juarez

Lie. Alberto Esquivel Vial

Universidad Autonoma de Cd. Juarez

Marco A. Carvajal Garcia

Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes

Alfredo Go'mez Villegas

Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes

Francisco Javier Cortes
Felipe de

J.

E.

Mora R.V.

Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes

Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes

Javier Hugo Patino P.

Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes

Armando Rodriguez Noriega

Instituto Tecnologico de Monterrey

Angeles Esther Gallart Ferriho

Instituto Tecnologico de Celaya

Jose Rangel Leon

Universidad de Monterrey
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THE RETREAT FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF BAJA
CALIFORNIA AND CETYS INSTITUTE, JULY 15 to 19, 1974

The name of each institution is followed by the list of its faculty

members who participated in the retreat and their respective academic

departments

Centro de Ensehanza Tecnica y Superior (CETYS )

Department

Name
Ernesto Sanchez

Mathematics

Jorge Roldan

Sociology

Ezequiel Rodriguez

Industrial Engineering

Humberto

R.

Bastidas

Mathematics

Sergio Tomas Sayavedra

Statistics

Rodrigo Flores

Accounting

Jose de

B.

Rodriguez

J.

Chemistry

Joaquin Diaz Mtz.

Engineering

Angel Montanez A.

Preparatory

Rafael Rodriguez

Promotion and Development

Francisco Villalba

Administration

Paulino Sanchez

Accounting

Ruben Camacho

S.

G.

Accounting

Universidad Autonoma de Baja California
Carlos R. Garcia

Architecture

Eva de Sayavedra

Architecture

Arturo Urbina

Engineering

B.

Juan Manuel Castro

Engineering

Isa las Romano

Engineering

CETYS Institute in Tijuana

Jesus Fco

.

Cabrera

Philosophy

THE RETREAT FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF CHIAPAS
AND THREE OTHER INSTITUTIONS, JULY 29 to AUGUST 3, 1974

The following is a list of the names of the participants and
the institutions where they teach:

Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes
Eduardo Torres

G.

Jose Fco. Muro Cornejo

Jorge A. Villordo Saucedo
Eduardo Garcia Ledezma

Universidad de Sonora
Alberto Flores Urbina
Instituto Tecnologico de Durango
Elvia Alicia Martinez R.

Benjamin Veloz

B.

Universidad de Chiapas
Andres Medina Gtz.
Jose Ruben Cruz Aguilera

Alfredo Gomez de Leon
Arturo Morales Urioste

Roberto Munoz Lievano
Belisario Zavaleta T.
Francisco Aguilar Lopez
Eliseo Cruz Martens

Rodolfo Juarez Zepeda
Daniel Guillen Diaz

Gilberto Valencia Escamilla
Emilio

E.

Salazar
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THE INTENSIVE COURSE FOR NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
OF THE MONTERREY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (I.T.E.S.M.)
AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, AUGUST 5 to 9 1974
,

The following list includes the name of the institution, the

names of the participants, and the academic area of which they are

faculty members.

Monterrey Institute of Technology
Name

Carlos

E.

Department
Gonzalez

Electrical Engineering

Eric Blankmeyer

Economics

Nora de Lo'pez del Puerto

Humanidades

Carlos Guerrero Avery

Computer Systems

Peter Bartlett

Biology

Jim Gallas

Physics

Ma.

Accounting

Eugenia Martinez

Industrial Engineering

Raul Coss Bu
Jose de Jesus Valdez

S.

Industrial Engineering

Eduardo Diaz Sanchez

Electrical Engineering

Mario Yepes Baraya

Didactics

Adrian Wong Boren

Accounting

Ma.

Esthela Diaz de May

Community Sciences

Maria Leonor Ariza

Didactics

Sofia Leticia Morales

Spanish Literature

Teresa Plowells

Computer Systems

Monterrey Compania de Seguros (Insurance Company )

Octavio Santibanez D.

Regional Manager

Manuel

Regional Manager

E.

Gonzalez

S.

Superior School of Agriculture of Cd

Ma.

Elena Valdenebro A.

.

Obregon

Agriculture

I.T.E.S.M. Preparatory School of Saltillo

Ma. Teresa Saldivar Cantu

Humanities

APPENDIX B

NEWSPAPER ARTICLES RELATED
TO THE CENTER TO IMPROVE TEACHING
(CENTRO DE DIDACTICA OR CEDID)
AT THE MONTERREY INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
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OPERA YA EL CENTRO DE DIDACTICA
A partir <lel presents senicstre oporarS en cl lnstituto, un Conlro
de Didactica cuyas actividadcs inincdlatas serin inipartir cursos sobre didactica
a los profcsorcs y opcrar la micro-clinica de ensenanza en donde se dcsarrollaran
y se pcrfeccionarun las liubilidades de la ensenanza.
Kstari al frcnte del CEDID, el Lie. Eric Gustafson y colaborarin con
licenciados JosO Antonio ’Mejia y Gerardo Cantti.

El Centro dependeri directamcnte de
de Graduados.

Vicerrectorfa de

la

<1,

los

Ensenanza Profe-

slonal y

Se impartiran dos enrsos de didictica Con

HORA y DIA
9
11

La

L
L

los hornrios siguientes:

SALON'
IU-418

PRIXC1PIA
12 de Eebrero
19 do Febrero

m-41S

en estos cursos puede tramltarse directamente con
Gustafson (Ext. 131).
inscri|>cidn

iQUE ES EL CEDID?
CEDID
tica

es la abrcviacion del Centro de Didac-

que empieza a operar en

el

TEC

a partir de estc

mes.

El CEDID consiste en dos partes que son el
Curso de Didactica Practica para Profesores Universitarios y el Laboratorio de Micro-Enschanza.
El curso se preser.ta a dos grupos de profesores
de todas las carrcras del TEC y cubre los siguientes
temas: el proceso del aprendiza.je, cl papel del profesor, el proceso de la ensenanza, y la evaluation
del aprendizaje y de la ensenanza. El curso no solamente tratara de metodos de ensenanza, sino que
se pondran en practica recurriendo a diferentes niveles do interaction e intercambios de tipo expositors, de discusion y de laboratorio.

El Laboratorio de Micro-Ensciianza permitiri
maestro practicar ciertas liabilidades en un ambiente de seguridad y tranquilidad. En el laboratorio el maestro podra concentrarse en una habilidad
especifica

y

practicarla hasta dominarla.

Eric

Los tres profesores que impartiran

el

Curso y

seran los coordinadores del Laboratorio son el Lie.
Eric Gustafson Ceder, qv.e es el Director del CEDID, el Lie. Jose Antonio Mejia Ayala, profesor de
Economia, y el Lie. Gerardo Cantu de la Garza,
profesor del Departamento de Administration.

Surgio la idea de formar tal centro en el Insy con el apoyo de la Universidad de Massachusetts y un donativo de la Asociacion National de
Universidades, estuvieron en Amherst, Massachusetts los tres profesores citados desde junio hasta

titute,

diciembre de 1972. Alii los tres profesores estudiaron en la Escuela de Education dirigida por el Dr.
Dwight Allen, quien junto con sus colaboradores de
Stanford, desarrollo el concepto de Micro-Ensenanza. Durante el otono los tres profesores participant activamente en la organization de la Clinica

Mejoramiento de la Ensenanza Universitael Dr. Michael Melnik. Dicha Climillon
nica fue financiada con un donativo do medio
de dolarcs de la fundacion Kellogg.
para
ria

al

*

el Lie.

(

el

dirigida por
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investignr

pnnto de interaccion. Kste es el pnso mas
Idjrieo a
eomp.iracion de tratar de evaluar twins las earacroristieas de cada interjietuaiite.
el

En este purndiffipa el maestro, tomando et> euenta
sns caracteristiras propias
Ins de la materia, pienaa a
los objetivos del aprendiznje ipm se
desea que loyre el
alumuo. Con esto en mente, y dentro de los parumetros
estnldeeidos por los factores exterpos,
y si es posilde to
muiiclo en eueiiln alsunas eiirnetoristieas del
alumuo, el
maestro eseoge la combinneidn de liwtodos v estrategias
Para sit ensenanza.
-

EL AMB1ENTE PROPICIO

Kn
del

el pnnto <lc interaccion cncontramos
por parte
maestro factores talcs conio sus hnbilicbides tic la

ensefianza. sus metodos v sus objetivos. Por parte del
alumuo eneontramos sus habilidndes del aprendizaje, sus
metodos v sus objetivos. Si podemos lojrrnr iina colicreneia entre estos factoros posiblemente lojrremos

una

interaccion fliudn aunque liaya dit’crencias en las otras
caractcnstias mencionadas anteriormente.

EL CURSO DE DIDACTICA
En

el

Curso de Diductica Practica para Prol’esores

Universitarios estnmos estndinndo este coneepto. En Ins
dos grupos estan participando euatro prnt'esores de Zooteenip, tres dc Inffeniena Industrial, oelio de Sistcmas
Coniputacionales. euatro de Drrrcho, euatro de Kisiea.

oehn de Inpcnicrm Civil, dos de Injr. Elect rien, v uno de
eada uno tie los siguientes departamontos Teniiiea. Ad
:

ministraeioii, Injyeniena Qmmicn, Contabilidad. Ajrriciiltnra, E. U.A., Centro de Culculo
y Arquitcrturu.

Ilemos cnfocado cl curso dc tal manera quo venlos
primero la t cor in del Aprendiznje. El fin de esto es
haeernos consei. ntes de que bay di termites metas <ii
aprendiznje. Muchas veecs nos imlinanms a pensar rpie
la transmisidu do eonoeiniientos es In importante, olvi
dandonos do la Adaptacidn Social, del Aprendiznje Aso
cintivo, de lo A leetivo-Kmotivo. y ntros objetivos que
son dc mucha iinportancia en cl tlesarrollo de la persona
;

Kn
cstaniOM

la sctfundft parte cnt.ramos a la Knsriiniiza tlonde
examiimndo los diferentes metndos y estratejfias.

La idea fundamental cm que si tin maestro conoee los
lodtodos tie ensefuii.za. se vuelven herramientas que el
ticno a hii tlisposieidn

Aunque
twlo

en realidad ilebeiuos eucoutrur
bumauista.
El profesor Krich
en su libro The Art of Loving, lo expram de la

en

Fromm

si<ruiente

El Hiiruiciite tlihiijo non

uyuda

a visiializar este coilq»n* lo ne a mi tlis

cepto del maostri# y las lierramieittaN
posieidn

•

un

ambiente

manera:

Mientras que ensenamos conocimiento, perdemos la
forma de ensenar que es lo mas importante para el desarrollo humano: la ensenanza que solamcnte puede ser
impartida jior la simple prcsencia de una persona iriadura y amable.

En los tiempos antigitcs de nuestra propia cultura,
o en China o India, el hombre mas estimado era la persona con cualidades espirituales sobresalicntes. El profesor no era solamente una fuentc de mformacion sino
que su funcion era mas bien la dc expresar cicrtas actitudes humanas. En la socicdad capitalista contcinporanea, y tambien en la sociedad comunista de Rusia. los
hombres mas indicados para adiniracion y emulacion ticnen todo, menos grandes cualidades espintualcs.
Sus
calificaciones pnncipales para su funcion son frecucntemente el hecho dc haber conseg^uido haccr al^o nuevo.
Pcro a pesar de todo, la situacion no parccc desesperanzada. Si uno demuestra las muchas posibilidadcs de familiarizar nuestra juventud con pcrsonalidades contcmporancas e historicas que nos hagan ver lo que pueden
conscgfuir I 03 seres humanos como tales no como actores
(en el sentido amplio de la p.ilabra), y si uno piensa en
las gnuides obraz de la literatunt y arte de todos los tiempos, parccc que hay una posibilidad de crear un»a vision
de buen funcionamiento humano y de aqui provicnc la
sensibilidad al mal funcionamiento.
.

.

La tradicion cultural no sc basa en la transmision
do eiertas clases d? conocimicntos, sino en la tninsrnision de ras^os huir.anos cspcciales.
gcncraciones sigyiientcs no vieran estos ras^os

humanos, entonces se romperia una cultura de cineo mil
ahos, aunque su conocimiento fuera trausmitido y desarrollado.
Si

LAS HERRAMIENTAS DEL MAESTRO

tecnico la interaccion

a prendiz.il je-ensenan/a,

8i las

AI cstar en la posieidn de manejar distiutas herra
maestro piietle afeetnt* eiertas variables en el
pnnto tie interiieeidn y tratar tie optimizar el api'emli
zaje. Logrnr tiptimizar el aprcntlizaje, es drsde liiego o
ilcbc ser, el objetivo tie la eiiHenaiiza.
in it’ll t tin el

ptiede pareeer algo

al

prtiectler

y habilithi'leM dc

In

en micstros esIutlioH tic las teeiiiens
tcnemOH en eiiciitn Ins ca-

ciiNefinnza,

nieleimtii’nK persoiiiiles del niacstrti y tlel nliimim, l«»i;rare m os min interaccion que favorczcit la eiiHcnatiza y eonn»
eoilsceliell'-ia, el

nprelltliza je.
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WHAT GOES ON IN THE CLASSROOM?
Eric W. Gustafson
Published in Panorama Vol. VII,
No. 282, March, 1973, p.2
,

If we start thinking about what really occurs in a classroom, we'll

by surprised at the variables that come into play at a given moment.

In

the interaction of the teacher with the learner, a great quantity of

variables are involved.
The professor has all his academic preparation, his experience, his
ideas, and among other things, the requirements of his personality.

These

requirements include what he likes and what he doesn't like, his concepts
of how the learner should behave, what constitutes a well executed task,

etc.

On the other hand, we have the learner.

He also brings along with

him an academic preparation, his personal experiences, and his personality
requirements.

The variation between these composites tend to be infinite.

And we expect these two infinite gears to mesh in a classroom?
The situation can be represented with the following drawing:

C

CL

LEARNER
>
personal
all
(with
variables)

CO
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What can be done to achieve a fluid interaction?
we can do is to investigate the point of interaction.

One of the things

This is the most

logical step instead of trying to evaluate all of the characteristics
of each interactor.

At the point of interaction on the teacher's side, we find factors

such as his skills of teaching, his methods, and his objectives.

On

the learner's side we find his learning skills, his methods and his

objectives.

If we can achieve a coherence between these factors it is

probable that we can obtain a fluid interaction although there are

differences in the other characteristics formerly mentioned.

THE COURSE ON DIDACTICS
In the Course on Practical Didactics for University Professors we

are studying this concept.

following teachers:

We have participating in the course, the

four teachers from Zoology, three from Industrial

Engineering, eight from Computer Sciences, four from Law School, four from
Physics, eight from Civil Engineering, two from Electrical Engineering,
and one of each one of the following departments:

Thermodynamics,

of
Administration, Chemical Engineering, Accounting, Graduate School

Business, Computer Center, and Architecture.
first review
We have focused this course in such a way that we

the theory of Learning.

The purpose of this is to become conscious

that there are different objectives in Learning.

Many times we tend to

the most important goal,
think that the transmission of knowledge is

Learning, the Affective
forgetting the Social Adaptation, Associative
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Domain, and other objectives that are of great importance in the

development of a person.
In the second part of the course, we enter into the process of

teaching, where we are examining the different methods and strategies.

The fundamental idea is that if a teacher has a command of the

teaching methods, then they become tools at his disposal.
Being in the position of handling different tools, the teacher can
affect some variables at the point of interaction and can try to

optimize learning.

After all, the achievement of optimal learning, is

or should be, the teaching objective.

THE TOOLS OF THE TEACHER

The following drawing can help us to visualize this concept of the
teacher and the tools he has at his disposal.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

:

INFORMATION
LEARNING

1

i

1

ASSOCIATIVE
LEARNING

1

;

SOCIAL
ADAPTATION

PSYCHOMOTOR

ETC.

|

STUDENT

INDEPENDENT
STUDY

LABORATORY
_

DISCUSSION

—

JRE
LECTURE

1

_l

^

]

/N
AUTOMATED
TEACHING

|

r

A

TEACHER

STRATEGIES
INDUCTIVE,
DEDUCTIVE,
ETC.

THE TEACHER’S TOOLS
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In this case the teacher is presented as thinking about the

student and the objective or objectives they want to achieve.

The

teacher thinks about the method or combination of methods, taking into

account the characteristics of each one, that helps him to advance
toward the objective with the student.
In a more complete form, taking into account other factors that

intervene, we can visualize the following situation:
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Information

Associative
Learning

Learning

Social

PsYCO-

Adapta-

Motor

Etc.

tion

External Factors

Characteristics of the

1.

Social and Economical Background.

2.

School Conditions

3.

Environmental

O
o-

A

Conditions
4.

Student:
Intelligence /Memory

1.

Etc.

2.

Physical and Mental State

3.

Disposition/Motivaxion

4.

Academic History

5.

Etc.

STUDENT
Lecture

Discu-

Labora-

ssion

tory

Independent Stu

Automation

dy

Strategies:
Induct iv e

Deductive,
Etc.

A
Characteristics of the Teacher;

Characteristics of the Course:
1.

Formative or Informative

2.

Introductory or Advanced

3.

Scientific or

4.

Etc.

o

1.

Academic Preparation

2.

Predisposition Toward;

Humanistic

A) His teaching

in

gene-

ral

A

B)
3.

His course specifically

Personality:
a)

Requirements

b)

Likes and Dislikes

TEACHER
4.

Etc.
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In this paradigm the teacher, taking into account his own

characteristics and those of the course, thinks about the learning
objectives that are to be accomplished by the student.

With this in

mind, and within the parameters established by the external factors, and
if

it is possible taking into account the characteristics of the student,

the teacher chooses the combination of methods and strategies for his

teaching.

THE PROPER SETTING

Although the teaching-learning process may seem technical, we should
actually find it in a humanistic setting.

Erich Fromm in his book

The Art of Loving expresses it in the following fashion:

While we teach knowledge, we lose the form
of teaching that is the most important for human
the teaching than can only be
development
given by the simple presence of a mature and
polite person.
:

In ancient times in our own culture, or
in China or India, the most esteemed man was
the person with outstanding spiritual qualities.

The professor not only was an information source
but his function was to express certain human
In contemporaneous capitalistic
attitudes.
society, and also in the communist society of
Russia, the men more indicated for admiration
and emulation possess everything except
spiritual qualities. Their main qualifications
are frequently the fact of having achieved
But in spite of all this, the
something new.
If someone demonstrates
situation is not hopeless.
our youth
familiarizing
of
the many possibilities
personalities
historical
with contemporaneous and
person
that can make them understand what the
(in the
actor
can be as a person and not as an
great
the
broad sense) and if one thinks about
a
plays and art of all times, there seems
human
possibility of creating a vision of good
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functioning and thence is derived a sensitivity
to bad human functioning.
Cultural tradition
is not based on the transmission of certain
kinds of knowledge, but in the transmission of
special human traits.
If the following generations don't see
these human traits, then a culture of 5,000
years would be broken even though their knowledge
be transmitted and developed.

If we can take into account the personal characteristics of the

teacher and of the student, as we proceed in our studies of teaching
skills and teaching methods, we shall create an interaction that favors
the teaching process, and as a result, the learning process.
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FINALIZO

PRIMER

CURSO

DE

DIDACTICA

Sc

termini) con un convlvlo cl primer Curso
lie
Dltlactlca Practlca para Profesores
Unlversltnrlos. En cl partlciparon con cxlto 42
maestros ilel TEC representanilo 15 tlepartunientos dlstlntos.
El cnrso. Impart lilo por el Lie. Eric Gustafson.
Director del Centro de Diilaetlcn. el Lie.
Jose Antonio Mejia y el Etc. Gerardo Cantu se
dlvldld en tres partes que fuerou EE

PKOCESrt)

AMBOS.

DEE APKENDIZAJE, EE PKOCKSO DE

I

-V

EXSESANZA Y EA EYAEI ACION

lara celebrar la termlnaclon del primer cnrso conslstcnte en ilos
grupos. se hlzo un
convvlvlo para los profesores que partlciparon, al cual aslstleron el ing.
Horado tidmez
4 unco
ico, \ icerrector del Area lh-ofesional
y de Graduation, y los Dlreetores de Division Dr.
Jose Trevino Abrego, Ing Eeonel ltobles, C.P. Kodolfo Monteinayor
e Ingenlero Francisco
Vera.

En

curso partlciparon profesores de los slgulentes departamentos: oclio de Ingenlerfn
Civil, oclio de Slstemas Computaclonales, euatro de Zootecnla,
cuatro de Kislea. euatro de
Derecho, tres de Ingenieria Industrial, ilos de Ing. Electrica. v uno de cada uno de los
sigulentes departamentos: Arqultectura, E.G.A., Centro de Ciilculo, Contabllldail. Adinlnlstraclon, Agrlcultura, Ing. Quimica. Termlca y lluinanlilades.
Yarlos Jefes de Departamento, Ing. Kodolfo Trevino de Ing. Civil, Ing. Euls Westendarp
de Slstemas, Ing. Ignacio Mljnres de I.S.C., y C.P. Jorge. Guimonil de E.S.C.A. partlciparon
en el curso junto con profesores de su departamento.

En

el

esta foto se captan algunos de los maestros que partlciparon en

el

Grupo

II

del Curso.

Una

vez que liubo conelultlo el Primer Curso tie Didactlea para Profesores Unlversltafucron entrevlstailos sus particlpantes. A continuation publlcamos algunas de las
oplniones que sobre el curso dleron los entrevlstailos.
rios,

•

Por ahora despues de conocer, comprender,

me

falta y

espero:

aplicar,

anallzar, sln-

tetizar y evaluar.
En general, el curso
•

me pareclo de gran lmportancia y de mucho Interes. Tanto asi
gustaria tener la oportunldad de asistlr a otro semejante en el cual se profundlzara en los temas ya cubiertos en este curso o en el cual se vleran otros temas diferentes
relacionados con los que ya se vleron.
Aparte de la oportunidad que se tlene de mejorar nuestros conocimtentos, esta la de
conocernos mejor, casl nunca hay la posibilidad de tener grupos de profesores.
El laboratorlo de Mlcro-Ensenanza es impresctndible. Ya se neceslta.
No habia tornado nlngun curso formal sobre educaclon antertormente, por lo tanto
•
muchos de los temas se me hlcleron muy interesantes y creo me he beneflclado mucho
del presente curso. El curso estuvo blen presentado, e lndudablemente inejotara mas en
el futuro.
Muchos de los profesores en el Instltuto mejorarian sus metodos de ensenanza st tomaran el curso.
Consldero que en general el curso estuvo blen dado. En particular yo aprendi algunas
•
Ideas sobre aprendlzaje que no conocia, y me hlzo mas conctente sobre otras, sobre todo
que

1

1>E

me

en metodos de ensenanza.
Creo que los profesores encargados del curso pusleron mucho entusiasmo en sus presentaclones, y qulza algunos no hayamos respondido con el mlsmo entusiasmo. leyendo
mayor parte del material que se nos entregd, aststlendo puntualmente. etc.
Creo que es util para el mejoramlento de la ensenanza y que deberia edltarse un
•
rmtnlUrln
Deauerto folleto con la sintesls de todo esto. nara conserverlo v

I

l

Oplno

debcriu estulileccrse la carrera de
l.icenclado en Pedagoglu, con Iuh formado rigor.
Me gusto mucho que nos lnvltaran a partlclpar en
cste curso
Me parece que me ha traldo beneflclos aunque
nun no los he apllcado en una clase
real.
i|ue

lliliules

~~T
de pr °fundlzar
•

Todo curso que

sobre

el

a)

b)
c)

d)

"tayor partlclpaclbn del

con

,m p “°

m“ -

>•

pero creo one

«

»v: s
si

™

p f * s " res para que planeen. realtcen y cvaluen sus cursos en provecho
Pero insisto. haj que planear mejor el curso.
Realmente al iniciar el curso no estaba muy confiado de que me fuera
a servlr 6
gran

an^rfor
de lo anterior.
•
cosa

tod °-

proceso de la ensenanza se dd es bueno

^‘uTZ.^'sr.r Mr"'*
a

-

(sin fundamentos)
Ahora pesando la situacion creo basicamente he camblado mis actltudes
acerca:
de manera de estudiar.
de manera de exponer.
plenso en otras formas de explicar.
plenso en otras formas de elaborar el examen. (era poco afecto a preguntas
de
.

falso

y verdadero y de respuestas multiples).
Le falta ensamblaje todavia, pero creo que puede llegar a ser un excelente curso.
•
Hay much os maestros que no saben nada de lo que hemos visto aqui
y lo deberian
saber o al menos estar enterados de que exlste.
Ml opinion es de que el curso es definitivamente bueno. los alcances de este pueden
•
ser extensos, pero creo que le falto profundizar un poco. consldero que todo se nos dio a
nivel informativo mas que normativo.
Me parece una magnifica idea la realizacion de este curso. Los coordinadores desem•
penaron suficientemente bien su papel. sin embargo sugeriria lo sigulente:
1)

ELIMINAR INVESTIGACIONES DE DUDOSO INTERES PRACTICO EN NUESTROS
DIAS.

2)
3)

PROVOCAR MAYOR PARTICIPACION DE LOS INTEGRANTES DEL GRUPO.
PROMOVER MESAS REDONDAS Y PANELES DE DISCUCION SOBRE DIVERSOS

TEMAS.
4)

•

AGREGAR AL CURSO LO REFERENTE A LA MODERNA SITUACION DEL MAESTRO
FRENTE A LOS ALUMNOS.
Al termino medio del curso, me senti mas seguro al impartlr mis clases, cosa que no

habia experimentado antes, por lo que creo que aunque no hubo examenes, el curso
tendra resultados muy buenos en los profesores, dandoles seguridad y nuevas ideas.
Otro de los datos obtenldos medlnnte las entrevistas reali/.adas es que el 95.3% de
los partldpantes en este curso expresd su interesen contlnuar con el programa el proximo
semestre, a traces del laboratorio de Mlcro-Enseiianza.

convlvlo lie dausura se aprecian de Izqulerda a derecha el l»r. .lose Trevino Abrego,
Kobles. Lie. Eric Gustafson Oder, lug. Iloraclo Gomez J unco, Ing. Francisco
Vera, Lie. Jose Antonio Mejia, CM*. Rodolfo Montemayor y Lie. Gerardo Cantu.

En

lug.

el

I.eonel
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CENTRO DE DIDACTICA-I. T, E. S. M.
LABORATORIO DE M C R O-E NS E N AN Z
I

T.

INTRODUCTION
El mejoramiento de la enseilanza se puede considernr
como un proceso do cambio.
Siendo asi, resulta conveniente recurrir al concepto do cambio do Lewin,
ciuien lo
define como un proceso rooducativo que puede manifostarse a tres
diferentes niveles: cl cognoscitivo, el de actitud
y ol de comportamiento. Este proceso reeducatno, senala el propio autor, alcanza generalmente los dos primeros niveles v
no afecta significativamente al tercero.
El entasis on eonfereneias v cursos para mejorar el proceso de enseilanza. eontimia diciendo Lewin, confirma esta tooria, pues on su mayoria son enfoeados hacia
los niveles cognoscitivos y de actitud,
y pocas veces aleanzan el nivol do comportamiento.
El uso de la tecnica de micro-ensenanza v del equipo de “video”, ofreee nuevas

oportunidades para

mejoramiento de la enseilanza superior, ya que posibilita
el comportamiento del profesor. Esta tecnica file desaniversidad do Stanford en 19G3. y tiene como fundamento el conenseilanza eonsiste en un conjunto de proeesos, algunos de los
el

un proceso do cambio en
rrollada en la
cepto de que

1_

la

cuales pueden ser idontificados como habilidades.
Se considera que algunas de estas habilidades pueden ser practicadas y perfeccionadas a fin do lograr una mejor c alidad en la enseilanza al ser usadas en forma adecuada y oportuna por el profesor al ensenar.
Las habilidades identificables pueden, a su vez, dividirse en habilidades entrenables v no-ontrenables.
II.

OBJETIVO
El Laboratorio de Micro-Enseilanza tiene como fin primordial brindar a los profesores que participen en el programa, informacion sobre las habilidades de la enseilanza que ban sido identificadas, proporciomindoles a su vez asesoria, instrumental y condiciones adecuadas para la practica de aquellas habilidades consideradas
entrenablos.

III.

PROCESO DEL LABORATORIO:
E

11

el

proximo niimero de Panorama.

PANORAMA, Ano VIII, 301, Sep. 14., 1973, p.4.
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(Centro de Diduoticn, l.T.K.S.M.)

SISTEMA DE MEJORAMIENTO
DE ENSENANZA
UNIVERSITARIA
El luhnrutorio tie Micro-Kiiseunnviene sicndo
parte tie tin prooxtenso tpie potletuos uomhrar
ttistcmu tie Mejoramiento tie En-

mm

et'so
el

Cniversitaria.

st* nil 1 1 /a

Cor linn ho tiempo se ha discutido
que si la Enscuauzu es un Arte o os
nna Cieneia. Los que a fir man tpu*
es nn arte ar-rmiientan que '*t*l maestro nnee, no so luioo", o sea tpie el
individuo siinploinente tieno la oapacidutl innata tit* ensofiar o no la tiene. l*or t*l otro lado, los tpu* ereon

quo la Ensoiiniiza es una eieneia.
propone n que existen eiertos proeeIt*
pueden ensenar a un

sos* tpie so

itidividuo para tpie el o ellu Ue»fue
a ser un boon maestro.

La renlidud queda on medio de

los

dos extremes.

eonsideramos

Si

tpie la Ensenan7.11

un eonjunto de procesos. podeinos

es

re present a r

universe

tie esos proeomo un eireulo grande. Dentro tie esto universe existen proeesos quo Hiin no se han definido eon
elaridad.
el

eesos

Tumbien existen

eiertos procesos,

llainoinoslos Habilidades tie la Ensenauza, que se ban identifieado v tpu*
se ha t-oiuprobado que tioneu una eo-

rrelaeion eon

dada por

los alumnos, el cuestionn*
anonimo. explieiindoles a los
alumnos que el maestro writ solo
los resultados

ire ne rales tlvl

yrupo y

haeiendoles uotar que los tlatos no
tienen

fines

admiiiistrativos

son para avudar

tpu*

al

El objetivo de esta etapa es el
treiiar al profesor

loeulizadas para tal fin en

maestro.

Dado

nuestro objetivo en la
eiisenanza es optimizar el aprendi/.aje, »*stas Inibilidudes nos interesan
tpie

Sistema de Mejoramiento de
Eiisenanza Cniversitaria eonsiste en
dos etupas que soil: la Etapa tie
Diajfiiostieo 0 Localization v la Etapa de Mejoramiento. El proeoso seffuido en el Lahorutorio de MieroEiiseuanza eat* dentro de la Etapa
de Mejoramiento, dado que es un
proeeso para llejrar a dominar las
Habilidades de la Ensenatizn una vez
El

hayan sido identifieadas

estas

tpie

eomo importantes en

situacion espeeifieu del Maestro partieipante.

El proeeso para la consecution del
objetivo del .Sistema de Mejoramiento de Eiisenanza Cniversitaria esta
dividido en dos etapas:
.

Etapa

tie

diajrnostieo.

II.

Etapa

tie

mejoramientt).

Para

inicial

maestro iiiteresado en el proirrama se pone en eontneto eon un
foordinudor tlel Centro tie Ditlitetit*a.
Lti tpie st* pcrsitflie en esta oiltrevista es explimr el proKraina al
El

maestro, resolver
los

lienr

luist ieo,

B.

eon

siis

— Aplicaci6n
Los

siis

tlutlas

pasos

sijruieiiteH

y

tlel

pladintf-

lee has.

de cucstionanos
eu

eilestitiiiarios se divitleii

anterior para fines de que
el maestro compare posteriorinente
las respuestas de el mismo eon las
de sus alumnos.
C.

lo

— Grabaciones

.

—

Ciiestioliiirios

por

:

para ser llenatlos

Ids alllliilios

lispeetos
tpie

ill

rvitar

tie

ilisl

la

eondueta
a1

1

orsioiies en

l*e

1

la

tlel
I i

maestro

Z«l je.

manera El profesor escode aeuerdo eon el coordinador, la
habilidad por entrenar, preparundo
:

ge,

maestro una elase con duration

el

de 5 a 15 miiiutos depeiidiendo de
la habilidad scleccionudu ante un

en

Laboratorio de Miero-Ensenau-

el

za.

El equipo de video es utilizado
para prabar la micro-elase y el coordinador sc halla presente en esta ultima.

Al tinalizar

la micro-elase, se

alumnos que

a los

nario eorto sobre

maestro respeeto a

llencti

la
la

un

pide

cuestio-

eondueta del
habilidad prac-

tieuda.

El maestro

y

el

coordinador anaalumnos

lizau las respuestas de los

y

El etpiipo se instill ti en 1111 Hirer
salon tie clast* en el tpie no interfiern con la labor del profesor.
del

Debitlo

al

etpiipo, no

poco espacio tpie oeupa el
interrumpe el fli‘scmpeuo

interaction prufesor-aluiiiuo
en realidad "distrae” 1111 poco, y cso Holamciite eu Itis primeros
miniltoM, es la idea tie tpu* se esta
sientlo jiralmdo en video, pero afortiinadameiitt*. diehn “tlistraecidn” es
mtiiiicittuiicii y sin j?rundcM repcreiisioncs para maestro o alumnos.

tie

la

lti

tpie

D.

— Analisis de cuestionarioi y video

Para detcetar las hnbilidiities de
eiisenanza tpie pt*riuiten incjorar.
tmito el inacstro eomo el coordiiiatltir

tlel

zt ill

la

Centro

Ditliietiea

tie

irrahaeioii tie
tie

maestro y

tit*

los

video y

einta de video, repitiendo,

la

si

creen ueeesario, la misnm inierodase, para tratar de correpr los
errores, ante 1111 grupo diferente de
4 a G alumnos.

eiiestiowirios

retlel

sus iililinuos

I’uru

iiiftirmaeion

esto se estii

ell

eondieibnes,

prdxiiini,

itciierdo

elms.

si

etapa
maestro, tie

es ueeesario, tie entrar en

para la eual el
eon el etiortlinador.

El proeesii sc repite las veees que
scu convenient© antes de pasar a la
habilitlatl si^uiente, hast a terminar
coil

la

lista

de

lutbilidiidrs

en-

ptir

trciiar.

E11

la

jrrafita sc

presclitil

es-

el

tie los pasos a sej^uir en el
Laboratorio tie Micro-Eusenanzn, y
en general, en cl Sistema tie Me joramieuto tie Ensenaiizn I’niversita-

quema

ria.

NOTA:

niiali-

los

:

elU'slioliario se ilielllVeii los

llliyell ell el

de video

Para trrabar en cintas de video se
equipo tpie consta de
una eamara de tainuno similar al de
una eamara normal de cine, una
tfrabadora portatil de video v una
fuente de poder pequefia. E11 ocusiolies para facilitar la ifrabaeitin de la
cinta tie video, sc usa un tripie para
la eamara. Con el equipo anterior es
posihle "rubur el eveiito tie iuteres
0 la elase o una parte espeeifiea tie

Con
Ell

el

lo-

ealizadas una por una, utilizaudo el
proeeso tie Micro-Enseiiunza de lu

requiere un

siiltados
1

ensenanza-aprendizajc.

se trabajara

tfrupo de 4 a G alumnos. Esto se haee

Todo

1

maestro tpu* permitan mejoramientt).
Los pasos tpie se signed en la etapa
de tliajriidafieo soil;

— Entrevista

el

sus habilidudes o aetividades en

la situacion

mejoramiento

habilidades previamentc

sippiiento

profesor que llene un

al

que trato de predeeir las posibles respuestas de sns
alumnos. Y otro en el que autoauali«*e

el

las

as!

El objetivo tie esta etapa es lu localization tie las habilidades del

A.

pide

llenado

ella.

ETAPA DE DIAONISTICO.

I.

le

cuestionario en

la

PROCESO SEGUIDO EN EL SISTEMA DE MEJORAMIENTO DE
ENSE^ANZA UNIVERSITARIA

1

Se

ser

etapa

la

de diagnostieo.

con

-.—Cuestionario para
por el maestro:

eii-

en las habilidades

sinti

aprendizaje.

el

ETAPA DE MEJORAMIENTO:

II.

rio es

la

fijn

fe-

El Sistema de Mejort.iuiento tie
Ensefuin/.u Cniversitaria y el Laboratorio tie Mierti-Enseuanza, estun
ell operation en el l.T.K.S.M. tlestle
#•1
4 tb*l prfseiite mes. Las Ofieinas
del Centro tie Ditlaetieii se eiitiienel
lo. piso lit* Aulas II y
ell
t mil
1‘iii'H
la extension telefonica No.
I

i

ixt).

PANOUAMA, Ano VI II, No.

303, Sep.
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Educadores Mexicanos
visitan a SASSI
La escuela preparatoria SASSI
recibfo
una visita de tres
educadores Mexicanos estudiando
en el Departamento de Educacion

de

la

Universidad

de

Massachusetts.

La visita a SASSI
de un programa en cual
educadores Mexicanos estan

es parte
los

participando

cuyo proposito es
con
la
ayuda de
Dwight Allen v el departamento
de educacion de la universidad un
programa de entrenamiento de
ensenanza para profesores
Mexicanos. El programa se llevara
a cabo en el Instituto Tecnologico
de
Estudios Superiores de
Monterrey, Mexico.
Los visitantes a SASSI, Eric
Gustafson, director del
Departamento de Sistemas de
desarrollar

Computacion Administrativa, y
Jose Antonio Mejia, profesor de
economia, ambos del Instituto en
Monterrey, expresaron a SALT
que encontraron a la escuela
SASSI
muy interesante. Otro
miembro del grupo que no pudo
visitar a SASSI pero es parte del
grupo Mexicano estudiando en la

240

universidad
es
Geraldo Cantu,
profesor de mercado tecnico.

Los

educadores Mexicanos
sus estudios en
la
universidad en deciembre cuando
esperan regresar a Monterrey para
comenzar el desarrollamento del
programa en el Instituto. Segun el
Senor Gustafson, el programa sera
tres

finalizaran

muy condensado y intenso y no
tomara mas de dos semanas para
cada grupo de profesores. La idea
del entrenamiento es de ayudar a
los
profesores ampliar sus
metodos y sistemas de ensenanza.
En efecto: ayudar a los profesores
ser mejores maestros. Unos de los
problemas, segun el Senor
Gustafson, es

la

Mexicano y

el

"Unos

los

tenemos

de

es el

Americano

diferencia entre

el

norte americano.

problemas

adaptar
al

el

que

metodo

Latino.

No

Massachusetts,

3.

solamente estamos desarrollando
la tecnica de entrenamiento pero
simultaniamente tenemos que
desarrollar una filosofia de
educacion."

p.

1972,

18,
Springfield,

Oct.

SALT,

De

izquierda a derecha: Bill Geissler, editor de SALT, Jose Antonio
Tony Loving, y Bro Russell, ambos de SASSI

Mejia, Eric Gustafson,
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iQUE ES

CENTRO DE DIDACTICA

MICRO-ENSERANZA

?
I.

Como ya

habiamos informado anteriormente
desde hace unas semanas, esta opcrando en el InstHuto un Centro dc Didactica dirigido por el Lie.
Eric Gustafson, teniendo como colaboradores inmediatos al Lie. Gerardo Cantu de la Garza
y al Lie.
Jose Antonio Mejia Ayala.

Con

proposito de dar a conocer a estudiantes y profesores del Instituto las actividades del
CEDID, estamos realizando una serie de entrevistas sobre el tema con los Licenciados Gustafson,
Mejia y Cantu de la Garza, misinas que iremos
publicando semana a semana en Panorama.
el

En este numsro ofrecemos a nuestros lectores
la respuesta del Lie. Gerardo Cantu de la Garza a
la pregunta:
iQue

U

La miero-enserianza es una herramienta a disposition del^ maestro que le permite practicar bajo
una situaeion eontrolada un aspeeto determinadc
(habilidad) de la eonducta de ensenanza.
Las earaeteristicas de

la

miero-ensenanza son:

a) El numero de alunmos del salon de clases
menor que el de un grupo normal. Dichos alumnos han sido preparados para ayudar al maestro
es

en

el analisis

b)

de su actividad en la clase.

La retro-alimentacion para

menta pues

se les pide a los

El Centro de Pid&ctica lendrd sus oticinas durante
estc aflo esrolar en el cuarto plso de Aulas II.
El CE»ID ocupa las tres oticinas del lado Izquterdo al lado

de

la

Sala de Juntas.

Cl’ It SO 1>K

DIDACTICA l'RACTICA PARA

PROFESORES

\1V KltSITA ltlOS

l

Se inicia el curso de Didactica Prdctica el dfa 4 de
Septiembre a las 8:00 A.M. El curso se llevarA a cabo
de 8:00 a 9:30 A.M. los Martes y los Jueves en Aulas
III -418 y tendril una duracion aproximada de diez semanas. El curso se divide en tres secciones que son: El
Proceso del Aprendizaje, El Proceso de la Ensefianza. y
La Evaluacidn del Aprendizaje y de la EnseAanza. Copias del Programa Analltico. del Programa Sintdtlco. y
de la Bibliografia del curso se pueden conseguir en las
oficinas del CEDID.

Los maestros que iinparten el curso son el Lie. Jose
Antonio Mejia, el Lie. Gerardo Cantu de la Garza y el

LARORATORIO

observador en una sesion

de micro-ensciianzn. pereibiria a un grupo pequeno goneralmente de seis alunmos y a un maestro dando una clase
de duration aproximada de diez minutos en la
cual esta practieando una habilidad espeeifica de
la ensenanza.
Al terminer la sesion, los alunmos
llenan un pequeno cuestionario enfocado hacia reeabar su opinion neerea del desempeno del maestro
en la liabilidad practicada.
11

el

MICRO-EXSESAXZA

299, Ago. 31' 73

Director del

CEDID

NUEVA
MODALIDAD EN
MICRO-ENSENANZA

profesor au-

alumnos que den su

1)E

Se inicia formalmente el Laboratorio de Micro-Ensenanza para maestros este semestre.
El CEDID cuenta con tres equipos portdtiles de television de circuito cerrado que permiten la flexibtlidad
de grabar en video una clase normal.
En el tercer piso de Aulas II el CEDID tiene instalaciones para la prdctica de habilidades de la enseflanza
siguiendo el proceso de la Micro-Ensefianza.
Manuales que describen en detalle el proceso del
Laboratorio se pueden conseguir en las oticinas del CEDID.
Atentamente,
PANORAMA, VIII,
Lie. Eric Gustafson C.

Algunos de los profesores que partlcipan
el Curso de Didactica ofrecido por el

en

opinion.

CEDID

La duracion de la clase se disminuye pudiendo durar la misma de cinco a quince minutos.

slstema de mejoramiento de
en grupo.

este semestre. decidieron segutr adelante al terminar el curso y pasar por el

c)

d) Se practica una sola habilidad en cada sepor lo que el maestro y los alunmos se enfocan exclnsivainente a ello.

sion,

Usualmente

Sc

le

En resumen, la micro-enseuanza disminuye las
complejidades del salon de clase y por lo tant-o brinda un ambiente no amenazante donde el maestro
puede practicar y mejorar las habilidades de la ensenanza tranquilamente.

la

Ensenanza

profesor pasa por las etapas de Dlagndstlco y de Mejoramiento en
forma Individual, pero en este caso los profesores se pusieron de acuerdo y proceden
en conjunto. En el Dtagnostlco los profesores han tenldo la ventaja adiclonal. que

aparte

permite al maestro experimentar con
sus habilidadcs de ensenanza. El enfasis es en la
interaccion que tiene con los alumnos y no en el
contenido de la clase. El maestro puede elegir el
tema que desee para practicar sus habilidades.
e)

M.

IXKORMAClOX GENERAL

suscrito.

Micro-Ensenanza?

es

T. E. S.

lo

de

reciben.

la

el

retroallmentaclon que ellos
observar las t^cnicas de

pueden

los otros maestros.

En

Laboratorio

de Mlcro-Ensertanza
scrie de
“miante el resto de los profesores
que toman el papel de alumnos.
Cada maestro practica en total un minlmo de cuatro habilidades.
Entre los participantes se encuentran la
C.P. Maria del Carmen de la Gar74i. Dr.
Carlos Trevlho, Lie. Carlos Sanchez Cordero. Q.B
Della Ortegon. Lie. Alfredo Cuellar.
Lie.
Rodolfo Martin. Ing. Alberto
Soriano. Ing. Gregorio Martin. Dr. Luis Orlando Tejada. Dr. Roberto Rivas. Ing Dant6n S&nche* e Ing. Marta Conception Puenel

cada profesor ha dado una
cro-clases”

te.

PANORAMA, Ano VII, Marzo 1973

Algunos de los profesores comentaron que
ventaja lndlrecta es que realmente
aprenden en las "mlcro-clases". al escuchar
temas dlferentes lmpartidos por maestros
de otros DepartAmentos y de otras Dlvlsio-

una

nes

PANORAMA, VIII, 312,Dic.

,

7

’

73pl
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VIGESIMOCUARTO SORTEO
EXTRAORDINARIO EN EL I.T.E.S.M.
El I.T.E.S.M.

a,

CONSUL DE ESTADOS UNIDOS

cual se rifard una

con valor de dos millones de
y un automoviles modelo 1974.

residencies
freinta

el

*

VISITO EL CEDID

esta llevando a eabo su Vigesimo-

cuarto Sorteo Extraordinario en

“

pesos y

Los fondos recaudados en este sorteo seran
destinados, como siempre, a incrementar y sostener
la funcion educativa que desde hace treinta anos se
viene desarrollando en el Instituto, para la preparacion de Profesionistas y Tecnicos que el progreso

El
Sr.

Consul de Estados Unidos de Norteameriea,
visito el Laboralorio de Micro-

Edward Dobyns,

Ensenanza del “Centro de Didactica" del I.T.E.S.M.,
el Agregado Cultural del Consula*
do, Sr. Douglas Elleby y el Director del Instituto Me-

acompanado por

xicano-Norteamericano de Relaciones Culturales,

Sr.

Peter Karakitsos.

Los visitantes fueron atendidos por

de Mexico demanda.

el

Lie.

Eric

Gustafson Ceder, Director de! CEDID (Centro DidacEn la g-afico un aspecto de la be^dicion de la
residencia, a cargo del Rev. Aquiles Menendez. Observan el acto el Sr. Don Eugenio Garza Laguero,
Presidente del Consejo de Directores del I.T.E.S.M.;
Sr. Ing. Bernardo N. Davila Reyes, Alcalde de San
Pedro Garza Garcia; Ing. Fernando Garcia Roel,
Rector del Instituto y su.esposa Sra. Laura M. de
Garcia Roel.

tical,

ma

quien

les explico

el

funcionamiento del

de Mejoramiento y de

los cursos

que se estdn impartiendo en

Siste-

de Didactica,

el Instituto,

con

lo

cual

se pretende mejorar la calidad didactica de los profesores,

mediante

cursos

teoricos,

practices

control y sesiones fi'madas en videotape.

bajo

244

CURSO DE DIDACTICA
A MAESTROS
DE LA DCAM
CONFERENCIA DEL
EN EL INSTITUTO
El

creador de

la

DR.

ALLEN

Micro-Ensenanza,

Dr.

Allen y el Dr. Michael Melnik, Director de
nica de Mejoramiento de la Ensenanza en

versidad de Massachusetts, visitaron
El Dr.

el

Dwight
Cli-

la
la

Uni-

Instituto.

Allen dicto una conferencia sobre “Inser-

vice Innovation”, a los profesores del Instituto, en la

cual hizo hincapie en que la participation activa del

alumno en el proceso de la ensenanza se torna en
realidad cuando el profesor universitario define, al
inicio del curso

que es

lo

que

se espera

de a que,

cuales son los objetivos que se persiguen y cual la
relevcncia del curso para con la vida profesional.

.

Posteriormente los Dres. Allen y Melnik se reunieron con los Directores de Departamentos Academicos para platicar sobre las necesidades futuras de

departamentos en cuanto a mejoramiento de
ensenanza.
los

Los visitantes fueron atendidos por
racio

Gomez

nal y de

el Ing.

la

Ho-

Junco, Vice-Rector del Area Profesio-

Graduados y por

el

Lie. Eric

Los maeslros dc la Division de
Ciencias Agropeeuarias v Maritimas
del Instituto recibieron un curso intensive de didactica del Lie. Eric
Gustafson C., director del Centro dc
Didactica.

Gustafson Ce-

der. Director del Centro de Didactica del I.T.E.5.M.

El curso consistio de dos partes:
primera, fue el propio curso intensive de didactica y tuvo lugar
los dias 7 y 8 del presente mes en
la Sala Sur de Biblioteca. Participaron en etsa fase profesores de los
departamentos de Agronomia. de
Biologia y algunos mas del Depar-

la

tamento de Quimica.

La segunda parte se llevo a cabo
en la Ciudad de Saltillo los dias 10,
11 y 12 de este mismo mes. Esta fase consistio en el Sistema de Mejoramiento de la Ensenanza, mismo
que el CEDID estuvo llevando a cabo con un grupo de profesores durante

el

pasado semestre.

Acudieron

a esta

segunda fase

los

ingenieros Sergio Aburto, Pedro Reyes C., Atanasio Cuevas, Raul Robles, Agustin Martin Cruz, Agustin

Sanchez, Enrique Garza B., Eduardo
Lama, Gabino de Alba y el Dr. Isaias
Flores.

para
Tecnologico de Monterrey: Informes
84,
VIII,
Nuestros Patrocinadores
Abril de 1974, p.4.
,

El Ing. Leonel Robles Gutierrez,
Director de la Division de Ciencias
Agropecuarias y Maritimas, inlormo
que los resultados obtenidos con el
curso habian sido de gran proveclio
para los maestros participantes, lo
que vendria a redundar eu una me*
jor actividad docente.

PANORAMA, VIII, 313,
Eneru 18, 1974, p.l.
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HABLAN EN EL I.T.E.S.M.
SOBRE NOVEDADES EDUCATIVAS
El Dr. Michel A. Melnik, especialista en educacion de la Universidad de Massachussets, ofrecio
una conferencia a maestros y alumnos del Institute, sobre innovaciones educativas que se han

puesto en marcha en Estados Unidos y que pueden
tener aplicacion en Mexico.
Se menciono que tales programas educativos
innovadores tienen ciertos paralelos con los adoptados en el I.T.E.S.M., como la Cli'nica de Microensehanza; el Proyecto Ano 2000 y la Instruccion

Personalizada.

Se hablo tambien de

los

metodos de prepara-

educion de expertos en el diseno de programas
los
a
tambien
auxiliar
pueden
cativos los cuales

maestros, en tal forma para que pongan un mayor
esto es,
enfasis en las caracteristicas sintelicas,
que
para
creativos
ser
a
alumnos
ensenar a los
aplicadores
en la vida profesional no sean simples
de las formulas aprendidas.
1

>in

I

iMH — 1 «•*

I

.

Hi

ll

r

I

i

No.
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HUBO CURSO DE
CEDID EN CD. JUAREZ
CEDID: CURSO

mlnurlo de Mejorninlento de

DE

D1DACTICA PRACTICA

el

Curso de Didaetiea Praetiea, en

participate — (> profesores del Instituto.

el

que

Los objetivos

del curso son ampliar los conoeitnientos del maestro

en euanto a

los

fines del aprendiznje,

nuevos me-

todos de ensenanza, loftrar que praetiquen

Sstos,

que determinen objetivos para sus alumnes
y que
elaboren examenes que ltiidan el aprendiznje de-

Todo

seado.

esto se lince logrando que

solaiuente conozca
lo

practique en

el

It.

que ve en

el

el

lo ideal

congelamiento’’ entre los participantes.

Arq. Jos6 Luis Pineda,

quiza, el Dr. Ernesto Ureta,
la Lie.
el Biol.

>'

u
14

“!»'

n,

mo

e,

,el,,ro

El

u' ;Z
»<*m'tnnr'lo

de Mayo L*
hnsta el 17 Inclusive v »<.
los aspectos prrtcticos
de lus estr»te K lns
n fl<
e
habiUdades Practicable* bajo el
sistem« de
Mlcro
i.'
^Hcro-Knseflanai.
“
en objetivos <| e Comuorta'*
'* el “ b0r " elrtn <*« «*»«"«
y en
d i'lfa nUca * de 'gru pos*
Como aeto final, los profesores participantes de Ciudad Judrez invitaron a los instructores
y a los profesores de Chihuahua a una comida de clausura
en El
Paso, Texas.

PANORAMA, Ano VIII, No. 328,
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curso, sino que

es

que

el

de Microensenanza, y agrego que durante el curso
se ha observado uua mayor participacion
y “desel

C

C

aula.

El Lie. Gustafson indico que

Curso

duro
r™ desde'‘el
el
K
hizo entasis en

,

08

10

1

L

tafson?
n

maestro no

curso tedrieo sea acQinpanado del Sistema de Mejoramiento de la Ensenanza que ineluye el Laboratorio

,

KnseflnnM UnVv.r o"

ntuciones mencionadas.

El Lie. Eric Gustafson C. informo que el
Centro
de Didaetiea esta inipartieudo este semestre nueva-

mente

ia

Ma. Elena Martinez,
Jesus Martinez,

el

el

Toman

el

Dr. Manuel Ur-

C.P. Rafael Macias,

el Biol.

Geronimo Cano,

Roberto Garza Zambrano, del Instituto Regiomontnno-Contry, el Lie.
Isaias Rodriguez, el C.P. Guillermo Gonzalez, el Lie.
el Lie.

Mariano Xiiiiez. el Lie. Ignacio Camacho, el Ing.
Eduardo Zubieta, el Lie. Alfredo Cuellar, el lug.
Raul Lopez, el Lie. Danton Sanchez, el Ing. Jorge

Amaya,

3 participantes del P.G.A. y 6 maestros de
universidndes latinoaiuerieanas, del Programs de
Graduados en Arquitcetura.

PANORAMA, viii, 317, Feb. 15, 1974, p.l.
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DESTACABO EDUCADOR
VISITO EL TEC
El pasado din 20 de febrero estuvo en el
Instituto
Dr. Joaquin Paez, quien sostuvo un intereambio
de experieneiits sobre microensenanza eon el Vicerreetor de Ensenanza Profesionnl v de Graduados.
el

Ijig. Horaeio Gomez Juneo, eon el
Lie. Gerardo
Cantu, el Lie. Jose Antonio Mejia, el Lie. Erie
Gustafson v el Dr. Jorge Angel Diaz Lopez.

El Dr. Paez. graduado de la I’niversidad de
Stanford, dirige proyeetos de teenologia edueativa,
espeeiahuente la microensenanza. para mejorar la
preparaeidn didaetiea de los maestros universitarios.
Su trabajo se Ueva a cabo prineipalmente en Bogota,
Colombia, pero eon freeueneia reali/.a seminaries
en otros paises. Preeisamente partio de aqui a Austin. donde tiene un proyeelo de lo dias
y de ahi
ira a Illinois, eon otro similar.

De la platica sostenida eon las autoridades del
Instituto, se desprende la principal difereneia que
tiene su sistema eon el que pone en praetiea el

CEDID

del Tee. Consiste en que se eoneentra prila praetiea de habilidades, logrando que
e. maestro se tie euenta o llegue por si misino a
mejorar sus habilidades. Inego de lo eual se le da

mero en

algo de teoria.

PANORAMA, VIII, 320, Marzo 8, '74, p.l.

TECNOLOGICO DE MONTERREY
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AMO

EL

VIII

ABRIL

EMBAJADOR DE ARGENTINA

No. 84

DESTACADO EDUCADOR

VISITO EL ITESM
El

DE 1974

VISITO EL INSTITUTO

Excmo. Embojador Hector Campora, Embajo-

dor de Argentina en Mexico, visito el Instituto, donde
fue atendido por los senores Don Alejandro Garza
Laguera, Consejero de! ITESM, Lie. Alfonso Gonzalez
Segovia, Vicerrector de Finanzas y Desarrollo del
Instituto, Ing. Ricardo Trevino, Vicerrector de Asuntos Estudiantiles, Ing. Leonel Robles G., Director de
la Division de Ciencias Agropecuarias y Maritimas

El Dr.

Joaquin Pdez, graduado de

de Stanford, quien

dirige

educativa, especialmente

mejorar

la

preparacion

la

en

Universidad

de tecnologia

proyectos

microensenanza, para

de

didactica

los

maestros

universitarios, visito el Instituto.

del I.T.E.S.M.
El

senor Campora se mostro

muy complacido du-

E!

Dr.

rante su recorrido por las instalaciones del Instituto.
cias sobre

La Embajada Argentina en Mexico auspicio la
presentacion del Ballet Clasico del Teatro Colon de
Ruenos Aires, que la Sociedad Artistica Tecnologico
programo dentro de su XXVI Temporada de Con-

Poez sostuvo un intercambio de experien-

microensenanza con

el

Vicerrector de En-

senanza Profesional y de Graduodos del
Horacio

Ing.

Gomez Junco

y

con

Gerardo Cantu, Jose Antonio Mejia,

I.T.E.S.M

Licenciodos

los
Eric

Gustafson

ciertos.

Este espectaculo se presento con su eleneo

pleto de ochenta personas.

com-

y Dr.
tos

Jorge Angel Diaz Lopez, de

de Ensenanza especial del

los

Departamen-

Instituto.
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EL DR.

BRYNIAWSKY VISITO EL TEC
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implantaii
Estas innovueiones imluvt-n la Mitro-E. seminza Curriculum Modular.
lVriudos Flexibles <1,. (,'lase v'otros mas
Dr. Brymawsky ue ateudido por
d Lie. Eric (iustafson Coder 1)1uUoi del Centro do Didaotioa y outre sus aotividados
durante su ostaneia
l
U
, lteri ,U ia
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a
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U1(
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,
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.
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.

>

,
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“

'

M

'

tl

t

Oral.

Tambien

invitado por ol Ing. Hor aeio Gomez Juueo,
Vicerreetor del
rofesional y do Clraduados. a uua eomida
y sesion de trabajo con los
ooordinadoros del CEDID, lioenriados Gustafson,
Gerardo Cantu y Jose
A. Mejia.
AVrea

ftto

I
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CEDID SIGUE DANDO

CURSO DE DIDACTICA

CURSOS A PROFESORES

EN PARRAS, COAH.

El Centro do Didaotioa del Instituto ofrecio
en las Aulas do Extension Cultural un curso intensive de raicroensenanza, el cual se llcvd a cabo
los dias 19 v 20 de abril y quo se prolongo
para algunos profesores durante la semaua pasada.
En la sesion se practiearon los t> grupos de
habilidades de la eusenanza que son un punto clave para maximizar el apreudizaje do los alumnos.
Se formaron dos grupos que estuvieron coordinados por el Lie. Gerardo Cantu y por el Lie.
Jose A. Mejia, respectivamente, miembros del
Centro dc Didaotioa.
Participaron en la sesion los siguientes profesores: Lie. Ma. Elena Martinez, Lie. Benito Estrada y Lie. Carlos Ruv Martinez del Departamento
de Administration, C.P. Rafael Macias y C.P. Guillermo Gonzalez del Departamento Aeademico de
Contabilidad, Ing. Luis Alberto Mena del Dtpartamento de Zootecnia, Ing. Jose Luis Diaz del Departamento de Administraeion de Enipresas Agricolas, Lie. Danton Sanchez del Dopto. de Matematicas, Ing. Ricardo Jimenez del Departamento tie
Termiea, Fluidos y Control, Lie. Mariano Nunez
del Departamento de Derecbo, Arq. Jose Luis Pineda del Departamento dc Arquiteetura, Biol. Jesus Martinez del Departamento de Biologia, Lie.
Alfredo Cuellar Director de LDD, Ing. Luis Ospina
G. de la Universidad de Pereida, Colombia, Ing.
Ramon Lopez A. de la Universidad de Sinaloa e
Ing. Melquiades Rojas Prnfesor anxiliar de Biologia que radiea en Panama.

Cada Profesor practice las habilidades de la
enseiianza y se grabaron sus practices en television las que
evaluarse.

En

posteriormente

le

permitieron

auto-

general todos los partieipantes resultaron

ampliamente

satisfechos

adquiridos gracias a

con

la sesion.

los

conocimientos

El lunes pasado se inicio en el Rancho Rincon
Montero, cercano a Parras, Coah., un curso
de did'.ctiea para los profesores del Departamento
de Ingenieria Meciinica. el cual esta siendo impartido por el Centro dc Didactica del ITESM.
El dia de hoy terminara el programa, en el
cual se incluyeron sesiones de eusenanza real,
dinatnica dc grupos, plaueacion global de la ense-

del

nanza, objetivos del aprendizaje, objetivos del
comportamiento estudiantil, sesiones de iuicroensenanza y sesion de examenes efectivos.
Para ello, se conto con dos equipos de Television de circuito cerrado y con gran cantidad de
material didactico.

El enfoque del curso permite que posteriormente el profesor logre optimizar el aprendizaje
de sus alumnos.
El proyecto consto de 5 sesiones de aproximadamente 10 lioras de trabajo cada uua, que contaron eon la participation del Ing. Octavio Herrera

Manuel Tamez V., Ing. Virgilio del Bosque, Ing. Sergio Zapata B., Ing. Jose Mojica G.,
Prof. Felipe Ilidalgo C., Ing. Armando Garza Cardenas, Director del Departamento de Ingenieria
Meciinica, Ing. Edgar Beekley P., Ing. Alfonso
Sanchez L., Ing. Jorge Ivan Diaz A., Director de
la carrera de Ingenieria Meciinica Administrativa

G., Prof.

Canto Q.
El curso fue coordinado por cl Lie. Jose A.
Mejia, Lie. Gerardo Cantu y el Lie. Eric Gustafson

e Ing. Jose A.

del'

CEDID.

PANORAMA, VIII, 325, Mayo 3, 1974,
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1.

Liwiu ua IUKMJ AUSFlllADU FOR ANUIES
Con
pais,

el

la

participation

de

1G

profesores

«l

dlversas

e

Centro de Dld&ctlca del Instltuto llevard

a

universldudes de todo cl
cnbo un Taller de Dld&cticit

Prdctica para Profesores Universltnrios del lo.
ul G de Julio proximo. El cnrso, <|ue
se llevard a cabo con el patrocinio de la
AsociaciOn Xaclonnl de Universidndes e
Institutos de Education Superior y de las universidades
de los profesores participantes, incluird la prdctica intensiva de los factores
de la ensefianza que tiencn

una

alta correlation con el aprendizaje.

El curso, serd impartldo por el Lie. Gerardo Cantu de
el Lie. Eric Gustafson Ceder. Director del CED1D.

Mejia y

la

A

Garza,

Lie. Jose A.

el

traves de

distusiOn,
aplicacion prdctica y de diversos ntedios audiovisualcs, principalmente
el Sistenta de Micro-Ensefianza, se pretende que jos partiepantes logren
mejorar la caltdad

de

la

la

de su ensefianza y consecuentemente, optimicen

el

aprendizaje de sus alumnos.

El programa se iniciara

grupos. Sesion general.

2.

el lunes proximo y sera como sigue: 1. Dinamica de
Enfoque global de la ensefianza. 3. Micro-Ensefianza.

Sesion general. El segundo dia,
de objetivos.
3.

los

Micro-Ensefianza. Prdctica de
siguientes

Ensefianza.

progranta estard compuesto por

el

Como

Dinamica de grupos.

2.

topicos:

1.

El

1.

Sesion intensiva

dar y recibir retroalimentaciOn

util.

habilidad de induccion. El tercer dia, se verdn

la

Sistema

de

Instruccion

Personalizada.

2.

Micro-

Prdctica de la habilidad de contunicacion oral.

La cuarta

sesion, se llevara a cabo en la siguiente forma:

de evaluacion del aprendizaje.

2.

1.

Sesion intensiva

Micro-Ensefianza. Prdctica de las Habilidades de

hacer preguntas y de refuerzo verbal y no-verbal. La siguiente sesion, se iniciard
con 1. Micro-Ensefianza. Prdctica de las habilidades de variacion del estimulo e
integracion.

tegracidn de
ticipantes.

Sesion de analisis y

2.

integracidn de

la

ensefianza.

la
4.

Durante

ensefianza.

aplicacion.

La ‘ultima jornada
2.

Conclusiones.

Dinamica de grupos

3.

3.

Preparacion de

estara formada por

1.

la

sesion

de

Sesidn de in-

Evaluacion del curso por

los par-

final.

una manana a instruir a los participantes
Instruccion Personalizada, en la cual se ven los Conceptos
basicos del SIP, el SIP en la prdctica y Como disenar un curso SIP.
La razon
de esto, es que el SIP es uno de los mas ntodernos sistentas de ensefianza. que
se implanto con gran exito en el Instituto desde septiembre de 1972.

sobre

el

el

Sistema

curso, se dedica toda

de

Adernds de que el Instituto tiene el merito de haber sido el primero en poner
en prdctica el SIP en Mexico, es probablemente la Institucion en que se imparten
mds cursos simultaneos en Plan SIP y el unico centro de estudios superiores en
que esta iniciativa es por parte de la Institucion.

Los participantes son informados sobre otros tres proyectos educativos del
o sea el Proyecto Afio 2,000, la Preparatoria Abierta y los Grupos In-

ITESM,

tegrados.

El programa estd disenado con un enfasis en la participacion activa del procada fase y en las sesiones de Micro-Ensefianza a traves del Circuito
Cerrado de Television, en las que el profesor es a la vez alumno y juez de su
ensefianza. Estas sesiones, permiten que a traves de la auto-evaluacion, principalmente, el profesor llegue a cambiar su comportamiento en el aula y practicando
los conocimientos adquiridos sobre la educacion, logre optimizar el aprendizaje
fesor en

de sus alumnos.

La CHnica de Micro-Ensefianza se lleva a cabo en la siguiente forma: a) El
profesor prepara una clase de 10 minutos sobre un tema que le interese; b) pregraba
senta la clase ante un grupo de personas que fungen como alumnos; c) se
ana'.iza la clase,
Se
d)
Television;
Cerrado
de
Circuito
del
video-cinta
la clase en
los
retroalimentdndose el profesor mediante la video-cinta, el asesor del CEDID,
auto-evaluaci6n.
traves
de
la
alumnos y sobre todo, a
estos sisforma, queda perfectainente redondeado el programa con
instrumental para
asesoria
e
informacidn,
darles
ademiis
de
temas de ensefianza,
ensefianza. lo que sin duda redundarA en
el mejoramiento de sus habilidades de
del pais.
universitario
aprendizaje
amplios beneficios para el

En

esta

PANORAMA, Ano IX, No. 330,
.Tunio 28, 1974, p.2.
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CONGRESO

ACADEMICO

EN

DCH

.«&* mss
nt re

Vnr,^e
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f

os ronferenclstas estuvleron el Lie. Eric
Gustnrson, I)r. Jorge Angel Diaz
llez
* ;l
profesora Olivia Gonzalez, el Dr. Otto llennliur (ir
?
if v h i

,l

*

>omin

el

Dr

%»'

»

105 ”

su^alutimo^'
En su (liscurso Inaugural

*«s

i (.

InsUtuto* y“ di

el l)r. Trevino Abrego aseverd one se
continuant eon n rover
el S
,,rovt <
Afto ~ 000 P«o ahora bu^undo su ln tegra
y
‘yban
,
V:
\\
; 'J°
otras
alternatlvas,
dljo,
con un prnpbslto .similar: "transmltlr a los alumnos
alumnus
conoclmtentos que trusclendan con fluldez
eflcacia
al
mumlo
y
real"'

C0m0

S

ie
tie

^n

. »Lror
buscur.se

CONGRESO
division

ACADEMICO

;

DCAM

EN

Clenclas Agropecuarlas y Maritimas llevd a cabo el pasado dia
n su III
Congreso Academlco sobre E.vperlencias en Metodologia de la Knsenan/.a.
El Congreso se
U
Ul
te del Eaif,cio Rectoria y el propdsito fuc el intercamblar
Informacldn
^°Ila ensenanza, a fin de aumentar la
me*m’ft,w
sobre metodologia
de
eflelencla acadenilca del profesorado y la participaclon aetiva del alumno en su propia formacidn.
El programa del Congreso fue el slgulente: El Vieerreetor de Ensenanza
Profeslonal v de
Graduados, Ing. lloracio Gomez Junto, liablo sobre las Tendenclas Actuales sobre
Metodologia de la Ensenanza. Su platica se refirlo principalmente a los nuevos
sistemas v las
cipals insttuciones educatlvas que los hail puesto en practlca. Tamblen menclond prinla liltie

..

bllografia dlspomble al objeto.

A contlnuacion
serto sobre la

Impllca que

el

el Dr. Jaime Leal Diaz, del l>epto. de Suelos e Ingenleria
Agricola dlEnsenanza por Objetlvos. El Dr. Leal indicd que la ensenanza por objetlvos
profesor transmlta al alumno conodmientos, experlencias, habilidailes, artes

oflclos y otras percepclones definidas con objetlvos verdaderos, importantes, claros v
concretos, con lo que el proceso de la ensenanza se justified v el profesor al cumplir
los'ob (etlvos
es eficiente. Senalo ademas la forma de plantear estos objetivos
de
cumpllrlos,
y
para tener
exlto en !a ensenanza. El Ing. Daniel Morales K. trato el tenia “Curso de Edafologia impartido por el Slstema de Instruccidn Personallzada” (SIP). El Ing. Morales se refirid primero
a las generalidades del SIP y pasd despues a informar sobre la forma en que estructurd \i
adiiilnistro el curso v los resuitados que se obtuvieron. Despues del receso, el Lie. Eric
Gustafson C. dietd 1111 a conferencia sobre el Centro de Didactica del lnstituto, el Slstema de
Mejoramiento de Ensenanza V niversitaria con que cuenta el Centro v el uso en ese Slstema
del Lalioratorlo de Micro-Ensenanza. En segulda, el l)r. Jorge Angel Diaz L. liablo sobre la
Ensenanza Interdisdplinaria, que se practlca en el Proyecto Aim 2,000. La Ensenanza Intcgrada fue el tema de la Conferencia del Biol. Manuel ltojas G. El Biol. Kojas expuso e\
proyecto del grupo integrado, senalamlo sus motivos, las caracteristlcas del slstema, la forma en que se adiiilnistro el curso y las ventajas del sistema. Indicd tamblen la metodologia
6eguida y los resuitados experimentales, concluyendo que estos liabian sitlo de gran beneflcio,
segun la opinion de los alumnos del curso y de los profesores que lo dictaron. El Ing. Jorge
Elizondo M., M.Sc., dlo la ultima conferencia, sobre el Metodo de Casos. Al flnallzar esta bubo
un receso y despues una Mesa Itedonda en la que se discutieron las ponenclas de los con-

ferenclantes.

CONGRESO ACADEMICO DE LA DACS
El III Congreso Academlco de la Division de Administraciodn y Clencias Sociales del
lnstituto se efectud el pasado lunes catorce del presente mes con la asistencia de los profesores y directivos de la Division, quienes mostraron un enorine intercs por los trabajos
presentados en el Congreso, que ano con ano celebra la Division.
El Congreso tuvo tres sesiones en el nilsnio dia. La primera sesidn dlo comlenzo a las
9:00 boras con la declaracion de apertura, que fue liccba por el Hector del lnstituto. Ing.
Fernando Garcia Koel, M.C. En segulda, cl C.P. Hodolfo Montemayor Quintanilla, Director
de la Division, presentd un “Informe de Activblades de la Division”. La siguiente conferenDepartamento
cia estuvo a cargo del Lie. v C.P. Alfredo Brunell Mencses, M.A., Director del
de Administration de Empresas, quien charld sobre las “Optniones y Actitudes del Profesor de la

DACS”.

Mejia,
11:00 boras bubo un breve receso, despues del cual el Lie. Josd Antonio
de sn
hablo sobre “La Mlcroensenanza y el SU ', reflrlendose en la primera parte
emuemra
que
se
el
cn
lnstituto
del
nliitica al trabajo realizado en el Centro tie Didactica
Despucs, el Lie. Ernesto Peralta. M A se reflrld al tema "Conslderacloims
colabornndo.
Alberto Murillo Mudecl. quien
sobre la Ensenanza de la Economia”. Toco el turno al Lie.
DACS”. El psicologo se refirlo a
tltulo a su conferencia “Motlvaddn del Estudlante de la
se interese vlvamente en las materlas
las condiclones para que el alumno de la Division
que se ha acumulado.
que los Departainentos de la Division ofrccen, con base en la experlencla

A

las

MA,

Despues de la comlda, el Lie.. Juan Gerardo Garza, Director
Admlnlstracion de Empresas hablo sobre “El Maestro Ideal”.

de

la

Licenciatura

en

fue el titulo de la plat.ca que dlctd
“FI Perfll de Valores del Estudlante del ITESM”
Kelly presento un trabajo sobre
Federico
C.P.
el
ultimo,
por
Kamirez
Noel
y
el C.P. David
los alumnos”.
por
Maestros
los
de
“Evaluation
la

termlnd el Congreso, que dejo gran
esto
conferencinntes y los
directivos de la Division, como entre los

Desnuds

de

satisfaction

tanto

entre

los

demas profesores congresistas

p.l.
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CEDID DIO CURSO A ESCUELA
DE INGENIERIA DEL I.T.E.S.M.
Los catedraticos

Cantu y

Lie. J.

Lie. Eric Gustafson, Lie. Gerardo
Antonio Mejia, del Centro de Didac-

del I.T.E.S.M., impartieron un curso a los prodel Departamento de Ingenieria Mecanica

tica

fesores

del Instituto.
Este curso dio oportunidad a los participantes de
hacer una autocritica de sus habilidades y les acerco a las teorias mas importantes del aprendizaje,
lo que fue considerado por
un evento muy provechoso.

por

CEDID

DA CURSO EN

los asistentes

como

EL I.T.E.S.M.

Centro de Diddcfica del Instituto (CEDID), ofreun Taller de Didacticu Practica para Profesores
Universitarios, auspiciado por la Asociacion Nacional de Universidades e Institutos de Educacion Superior y por las Universidades de los Profesores
El

cio

participantes.

Curso, al que asistieron 16 profesores univerimpartido por el Lie. Eric Gustafson, Director del CEDID y por los Catedraticos Lie. Gerardo
Cantu de la Garza y Lie. Jose A. Mejia.
El

sitarios, fue

El programa estuvo integrado en la siguiente forma: Dinamica de grupos; Enfoque global de la en-

senanza; Micro-Ensenanza; Integracion de
nanza.

la

Ense-

Se instruyo a los participantes, asimismo, sobre el
Sistema de Instruccion Personalizada, en la cual se
ven los Conceptos basicos del SIP; el SIP en la
Fue el Inspractica y Como disenar un curso SIP.
tituto el primero en implantar este sistema en Mexico, con magnificos resultados.
Los participantes fueron informados sobre otros
proyectos educativos del I.T.E.S.M., como son el Proyecto Afio 2,000; la Preparatoria Abierta y los Grupos Integrados.
curso en general, estuvo disenado con enfasis
participacion active del profesor en cada fase
y en las sesiones de Micro-Ensenanza a traves del
Circuito Cerrado de Television del I.T.E.S.M., en donde el profesor es a la vez alumno y juez de su
ensenanza, permitiendole la auto-evaluacion a fin
de mejorar la calidad de su ensenanza y lograr opEl

en

la

timizer

el

aprendizaje de sus alumnos.

[7
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CEDID DIO CURSO A INGENIERIA MECANICA
A lines del mes pasado se celebrb en mi rancho cereano a Parras. C'oali.,
un curso dp Didactica Pnictiea qua ftte impartido por pi Centro de Didactica
del Institnto y al cnal asistieron todos los profesores micnihros del
Departamento dp Ingenieria Meeaniea.
Los prolesores del citado Departanienlo ponsideraron coino snnnuncntp
provechosas las experiencias recibidas pn el curso, por lo quo dirigieron
una carta al Yicerrector lug. Iloracio Gomez .Junco. pn la cnal Ip hicieron
saber sus experiencias a t raves del misnio. En su carta los profesorps senalan
lo significative quo es el (pn* las autoridades -del Institnto sp interpsen por
proporcionar a los profesorps la facilidad de mejorarse pn el campo de la
ensenanza.

Exprpsan tambien su agradecimiento a sus alunmos por su disposicidu
para reponer las clasps (pip correspondian a los dlas pn (pie se celebrb cl
curso. I)e igual manera senalan coino sumameiite importante para el cxito
obtenido, el lieclio dp alejarse del medio del Institnto para as! asegurar
la participacion de todos, en cada uno dp los eventos y ejercicios (pie
implican la practice de la ensenanza.
Los profesores afirmaron a la vez (pie el curso se lleva
intenso, pero qne la excelencia de su planeaeion lo liace fluido
y pennite cumplir eficazmente su cometido. De igual manera,
que existe un adecuado balance entre la exposicion de los

a un ritmo
y abradable
coinciden en
temas v la

discusidn de los mismos.

Senalaron eomo una muv especial experiencia el taller de habilidades
micro-ensenanza, en que el profesor se enfrenta eonsigo misnio y liace
una autocritica de eada una de las habilidades que se sugieren para una
comunicacion eficaz con los alunmos en el proceso de aprendizaje.
do

la

Eric Gustafson, al
excelentemente el curso, se entre<raron con jrran disposicidu personal y profesionalismo a su tnrea, liaciendo partlcipes de su entusiasmo a los profesores y
predisponicndolos as! para colaborar en cada actividad orj?anizada.

De

Lie.

especial manera
Gerardo Cantu y al

los profesores

Lie.

*T.

Antonio

mencionan

al Lie.

^Mejla, quienes

amen de planear

Por ultimo coinciden en que (*1 resultado de la experiencia sobrepaso a
esperado, jiues ademas de acercarlos a la teoria y a las habilidades nuts
importantes del aprendizaje los liizo ser alunmos y criticos de sus pro|)ios
companeros, fomentaudo asi la unidad en el Dcpartamento, lo que sin duda
prestigio
sera de "ran valor para cumplir su labor como educadorcs en
lo

del Institnto.

curso el Tng. Edgar P.eekley, lug. Octavio Herrera,
Director de
Prof. Manuel Tainez, lug. Jose Mojica, Jug. Jorge Ivan Diaz,
Ing. Alfonso
Cardenas,
Garza
Armando
lug.
llosque,
del
Yirgilio
1ME, Jug.
Zapata.
Sanchez,^Ing. Jose Cantu, Prof. Felipe Hidalgo e lug. Sergio

Participaron en

el

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
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I.T.E.S.M.

May 20, 1974

To:

Vice-President in Charge of Academic Affairs

I.T.E.S.M., Monterrey, Mexico

We think it just that we write to you to give our impressions on the
retreat for the Improvement of Teaching which took place in Parras,
Coahuila, and in which all the members of the Department of Mechanical

Engineering participated.

First of all, we wish to emphasize the interest shown by the authorities
of the TECH in giving its professors the opportunity of improving their

field of interest:

Teaching.

We also wish to express our gratitude to all of our pupils for allowing
us to modify their class schedules in order to allow their teachers to

improve their knowledge and their experience.

Our pupils know that

they are the most directly benefited and they have expressed their

appreciation to us.

Getting away from the routine tasks to concentrate on the different
mechanisms implied in the teaching process in a place away from TECH,
helps greatly in the success of the course, because it insures the

participation of everyone in each of the events, and there is an
immediate response to the different exercises implied in the practice
of teaching.

The course is carried out at an intense rhythm, almost of total
fluid,
immersion, but the excellence of its organization makes it

organization is
pleasing, and we believe it fulfills its purpose. This
the protessors,
reflected in the active participation of everyone of us,
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in all the events:

group dynamics, techniques of sensibilization,

theory of learning, practice of the teaching skills,
etc.
theoretical factors about teaching included, but there is

There are
no excess

of lecturing.

maintained

,

Through discussions the interest of the participants is
a basis of communication is set up between teacher
and

pupil in the learning process, and the educational experience of each
professor is put up for the consideration of others.

But where this participation changes as a daily experience is in

practicing the skills of Micro-Teaching.

Here the professor confronts

himself and does a self-criticism of each one of the skills that are

suggested for an effective communication with the students in the

learning process.

The procedure is simple:

a brief explanation of

the

ability and its transcendence, the preparation of a topic to practice
it,

the recording on "Video-Tape," and then a feedback session.

The

professor feels an unusual experience of being at one and the same time
the pupil and the judge of his performance.

until it covers the main skills of teaching.

The process is repeated

Then it remains for the

professor to evaluate each ability and for him to consider it with the
help of all his fellow professors - if he requests it - and with the

advice of the members of the Teacher Improvement Center.

The coordinators of the Didactic Center deserve special mention -

Licenciados Gustafson, Cantu and Mejia

- in

addition to the excellent

planning, which we already mentioned, we noticed a personal

disposition of delivering

t

amselves to this task, their mastery of

their speciality, their professionalism and an enthusiasm of which

they make us participants and that indeed, predisposes us in

collaborating with each organized activity.

in
The result of this experience has surpassed expectations, because
most
addition to bringing us closer to the theory of learning and the

critics
important skills of this, process, we have been students and
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(at the request of the interested one) of our own colleagues and

the unity in our department has been enhanced.

This we hope will

be useful for a more effective fulfillment of our mission as teachers

and for the prestige of the TECH.

We do not wish to omit the painful experience suffered by Lie. Cantu

with the irreparable death of his sister, his brother-in-law, and
his nephew.

We want to express our solidarity with Gerardo in these

moments of sadness; we hope that God may give a prompt consolation
to him and to his family.

Sincerely,

(Signatures)
Ing. Edgar Beckley

Ing. Armando Garza Cardenas
Chairman of the Dept, of Mechanical

Engineering
Ing. Octavio Herrera
Ing. Alfonso Sanchez

Prof

.

Manuel Tamez
Ing. Jose A.

Ing.

Canto

Jose Mojica
Prof. Felipe Hidalgo

Ing. Jorge Ivan Diaz
Director of Academic Services
of Mechanical Engineering

Ing. Virgilio del Bosque

Ing.

Sergio Zapata

f—

J
3L —J11 VJ3I
V-T3C-.
DJATUO I^D2P2WDJSNTE AL S2aVECsO D£ JUAUuZ
Autorizado conio Correipondzrcia dt Scjund* Cltit por

Ciudad Juarez, Chih.

,

la

Dircccidn General de Cprreoa,

Miercolcs

15

<1

t

de

Abril de

1W0.

de Mayo de 1974

Ayer inicio el Instituto Tecnologi.coRegxonal de Ciudad Juarez un seminario de orientaciones pedagogicas para maes -tros de educacion superior, que en esencia constituye el uso de tecnicas modernas en la ensenanza.
La direccion del ITR giro invitacionesd los maestros de la Universidad Autonomy de Ciudad Juarez y de la Escuela Supe
rior de Agricultura, empero a los cursos
de referenda solamente asistieron, ademas de maestros del Tecnoloeico catedra
ticos del Tecnologico de 'Chihuahua
Dictan los cursos que son orientacio nes .metodologicas con ia^aplicacion de medios auxiliares electronicos, los profesores del Instituto Tecnologico de Mon
terjr^v
Erixk Gustavson y Jose Antonio ,

—
—

^•Los^cursos se prolongaran por tres
dias mas y se espera que con las orienta
ciones recibidas hayan de capacitarse
los maestros del ITR local que en junioimpartiran un seminario de orientacion
inidioma
del
ensenanza
dic^actica de la
gles.

dc Ciudad Juarez tiene un seminario sohre orier
El. INSTITUTO Tecnologico Regional
taciones didacticas con uso dc aparatos electronicos, para maestros d^e educacion *upe
Instituto—
rior, que dictan los catcdraticos Erick Gustavson y Jose Antonio Garcia, del
Tecnologico dc Monterrey. A1 seminario que se .inicio ayer y* tendra una duracion de
dc
duatro dias asisten, ademas de maestros del ITR local, profesores del tecnologico

Chihuahua.

RESULTADOS DEL "INTERCAMBIO DE EXPERIENCIAS
EN INVESTIGACION"
(PANORAMA, 8 DE FEBRERO
DE 1974).

GOMEZ JUNCO ENTREGO
DIPLOMAS A INVESTIGADORES
EL

ING.

El pasado viernes lo. del presente,
una “ceremonia tan sencilla pero
tan significativa” coino expresd el Ing.
Horacio Gdmez Juneo, Vice-Rector de
Ensenanza Profesional y de Graduados,
se entregaron los diplomas a los ganadores del Premio Rdmulo Garza, establecido para la IV Reunidn de Intercambio de Experiencias en Investiga-

en

.

lo cual fue

apoyado por todos

los pre-

sentes.

Por su parte,

el

Dr. Dieter Enkerlin

primeros lugapresentar sus trabajos sin com-

o.uiso invitar a

res a

los tres

pete, el Ing. G6mez Junco sefialo al
Comite que debia estudiar dicha ponencia.

cidn.

“Dados
tuvo lugar en la Sala del
Consejo y el propio Vice-Rector Ing.
Horacio Gdmez Junco entrego al Dr.
Xorge A. Dominguez, quien obtuvo el
ler. lugar, al Ing. Pedro Reyes Castaneda, M.C., ganador del 2o. lugar y al
Dr. Antonio Pita, por obtener el 3er.
puesto, los diplomas correspondientes.
El acto

Asistieron ademds el Ing. Avelino
Guerra, el Dr. Manuel Urquiza y el Dr.
Dieter Enkerlin, quienes formaron el
Comity Organizador de la IV Reunion,
el Ing. Leonel Robles G., Director de la
DC AM, el Ing. Francisco Vera, Director de la DIA, el Dr. Jose Trevino A.,
Director de la DCH, el Ing. Fernando
Esquivel Junco, Director de Servicios
Escolares y el Dr. Carlos Trevino, del
Jurado de la IV Reunidn.

Despuds de entregar los diplomas, el
Gdmez Junco instd a los presentes

Ing.

a expresar sus opiniones y sugerencias
acerca de la IV Reunidn, con miras a
inejorar las subsecuentes.

El Dr. X. A. Dominguez, expresd que
"se debia estimular mds a los Profesores a que participaran, por lo que seria
adecuado que los tres primeros lugares
no intervinieran en la prdxima, o que lo
hicieran sin posibilidad de ser acreedo-

En el primer caso, seque eso permitiria buscar nuevos

res al premio”.
fiald

derroteros o investigaciones mds atrevidas, con mds experiencia, con aportacidn

mds
ademds que

amplia.

El Dr.

Dominguez

sefialo

se debian otorgar diplomas
de participacidn a todos los exponentes,

los

grandes avances en

la rea-

zacidn de las reuniones, hay que ver la
posibilidad de editar una publicacidn
con todos los trabajos”, expresd el Dr.

Antonio Pita,

ma

lo

que

le

parecia una for-

de finalizar la Reunidn. Los
trabajos se entregaron con copias, agreg6, y en algunos casos con resumenes,
por lo que se facilitaria la edicion, ademds de que los trabajos habian sido
evaluados confiablemente.
ideal

Ante esta sugerencia, el Ing. G6mez
Junco encargd al Comite que se estudiara la proposicidn y el Dr. Enkerlin
senald que por facilidades de difusion,
habia considerado mas conveniente
cuadernos de cada investigacion. El Ing. Reyes Castaneda, mostro
su interes en que se evaluara la trayectoria de las reuniones y se hiciera una
publicacidn alusiva.
se

publicar

El Dr. Urquiza afirmd que “el metodo
los programas de Didactica motiyaron a los participantes a hacer excelentes presentaciones”, ante lo que el
Ing. Reyes senald los beneficios obtenidos con el CEDID, cuyos cursos debian
impartirse a todos los profesores del
Instituto. El Ing. Gdmez Junco asento
que se habia hecho divulgacidn para que

SIP y

CEDID voluntariaxnente,
Profesores estuvieran convencidos de ello, pero que por otra
parte, era necesario e indispensable que
acudieran

cuando

los

al

los

Profesores nuevos en el Instituto
los cursos y que ello formaria

tomaran

parte de sus obligaciones contractual,
despues de lo cual el Ing. Gdmez Junco
agradecid la presencia de todos y dio

por finalizada la reunidn.
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PR0YECC10N

NACIONAL

DEL

CEDID

El proximo dommgo, el Lit*. Eric
Gustafson Oder. Director del Centro
de Didactica del ITESM saldra hacia Mexicali,
11.
C donde el CED11)
llevara acabo tin programa de Didactica
Praetica, para profesores del Centro
<1e Ensenanza fecnica v Superior
de diclia ciudad
El evento, se realizara del limes 15

al viernes 19 del presente v es auspipropio CETYS y por la Asociacion Xacional dc Universidades
e Instituciones de Educacidn Superior.

oado por

el

Este programa, es el segundo (pie ofrece el CEDID fuera
del 1TESM
para profesores de otras universidades. El primero. se llevd a cabo
en Ciudad
Juarez, Chili., con la participation de eatedniticos del Teenoldgico de
Chihuahua v del Teenoldgico Regional de Ciudad Juarez.

La semana pasada, el CEDID ofrecio un Taller de Didactica similar, tambien para profesores de otras instituciones v (pie se llevd a efecto en el
pi opio 1 1 ESM. La inaujruracion del curso, file heclia por el
Yicerrector del
Area de Ensenanza Profesioiial y de Graduados, In{j. IToracio Gomez Junco.
Este Taller de Didactica, contd con la participation de 5 maestros del
Regional de Afiuascalientes, uno del Tecnoldirico Rejiional de
Celaya, euatro del Tecnold<rico Regional tie Nuevo Laredo, dos de la liiiversidad Autonoma de Ciudad Juarez, uno de la I DEM v el lug. Armando
Rodriguez X., de este lnstituto.
1

ecnoloprico

Este evento, que tambien contd con el patroeinio de la AXC1ES. tuvo
al Lie. Jsaias Rodriguez y al Dr. Jorge A. Diaz L., Director del Proyecto Ano 2000 y de la Carrera de Ingeniero en Sistemas Computaeionales, ademas de los miembros del Centro.

como eolaboradores

Las aetividades que se realiza ran en Mexicali, seran similares a las de
programas efeetuados aiiteriormeiite, es decir, la praetica de los elementos de la ensenanza que logran (pie el maestro optimice ti aprendizaje de
sus alumnos, para lo cual tambien habr.i de utilizarse el equipo de television
en circuito eerrado, que es la base del Sistema de ilicro-Ensefianza.
los

PANORAMA, Ano IX, No. 332,
Julio 12, 1974, p.2.
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TABULATION OF RESULTS OF
VARIOUS TEACHING IMPROVEMENT STRATEGIES
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SURVEY RESULTS OF
THE RETREAT OF JULY 1 TO 6, 1974

Introductory Note
This was the first retreat in which this questionnaire was

administered to the participants.

The questions are translated to

English to allow the reader that does not understand Spanish to interpret
the numerical answers of the other surveys in this Appendix which are
in Spanish.

Breakdown of Participants
The participants involved in this survey represented the following

institutions
Name of the Institution

Participants

Tecnologico Regional de Nuevo Laredo
Universidad Autonoma de Ciudad Juarez
Tecnologico Regional de Aguascalientes
I.T.E.S.M. (Monterrey Institute)
Universidad de Monterrey
Tecnologico Regional de Celaya
TOTAL

4
2

5

1

1
1

14

Other details concerning this retreat are examined in Chapter IV of
this study.

Interpretation of the Survey
The numbers that appear on the side of the grading scales

represent the number of participants that made that particular response.

Thirteen of the fourteen participants responded.
are omissions by participants on many questions.

However, there
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I.

Section:
1.

GROUP DYNAMICS

The content of this section was:

(Grading Scale)

1

2

Familiar

2

2

11

2

8

4

1

2

1

Useful

Interesting

Theoretical

3

4

5

6

3

2

4

Unknown
Not useful

Boring
4

6

Practical

The explanations of the coordinator of this section were
:

4

Very Clear

8

Clear

Confusing

Very Confusing
3.

The organization of this section was:
6

Very Good

6

Good
Poor

5.

4.

Very Poor
In general, taking into account the content and the presentation
of the material, would you rank this section as:
3^

Excellent

7

Very Good

3

Good
Poor

Very Poor

Terrible

Additional comments that you wish to make on this topic:
(The comments were not translated.)
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II.

Section:
!•

PREPARING LEARNING OBJECTIVES

The content of this section was:
(Grading Scale)

1

2

3

4

5

4

3

2

4

10

2

1

Not Useful

7

2

3

Boring

4

2

Familiar

Useful
Interesting

Theoretical
2.

1

1

6

Unknown

4

Practical

The explanations of the coordinator of this section were:
10
3

Very Clear
Clear

Confusing

Very Confusing
3.

The organization of this section was:
9

Very Good

4

Good

Poor
5.

4.

Very Poor
In general,

taking into account the content and the presentation

of the material, would you rank this section as:
5

Excellent

6

Very Good

2

Good
Poor

Very Poor

Terrible

Additional comments that you wish to make on this topic:
(The comments were not translated.)
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III.

1.

Section:

EVALUATION OF LEARNING

The content of this section was:
(Grading Scale)

2.

1

2

3

Familiar

Unknown

Useful

Not Useful

Interesting

Boring

Theoretical

Practical

The explanations of the coordinator of this section were:
9

Very Clear

4

Clear

Confusing
Very Confusing
3.

The organization of this section was:
7

Very Good

6

Good
Poor

Very Poor
4.

In general,

taking into account the content and the presentation

of the material, would you rank this section as:
5

Excellent

8

Very Good
Good
Poor

Very Poor

Terrible

Additional comments that you wish to make on this topic:
(The comments were not translated.)
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IV.

Section:

PERSONALIZED SYSTEM OF INSTRUCTION

The content of this section was
(Grading Scale)

1

Familiar

2

3

4

5

6

2

1

2

5

3

Useful

6

6

1

Interesting

7

3

2

1

Theoretical

3

2

1

2

Unknovm
Not Useful

Boring
3

1

Practical

The explanations of the coordinator of this section were
_5

Very Clear

7

Clear

1

Confusing
Very Confusing

3.

The organization of this section was:
8

Very Good

5

Good

Poor
5.

4.

Very Poor
In general, taking into account the content and the presentation
of the material, would you rank this section as:
2

Excellent

7

Very Good

4

Good

Poor

Very Poor

Terrible

Additional comments that you wish to make on this topic:
(The comments were not translated.)
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V.

Section:
1.

MICRO-TEACHING

The content of this section was:

(Grading Scale)

1

Familiar

2

3

4

5

6

2

2

2

3

5

Useful

13

Not Useful

Interesting

13

Boring

Theoretical
2.

Unknown

1

2

10

Practical

The explanations of the coordinator of this section were
9

Very Clear

4

Clear

Confusing

Very Confusing
3.

The organization of this section was:
10
3

Very Good
Good

Poor

Very Poor
4.

In general, taking into account the content of the presentation
of the material, would you rank this section as:
9

Excellent

4

Very Good
Good

Poor

Very Poor

Terrible
5.

Additional comments that you wish to make on this topic.
(The comments were not translated.)
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VI.

Section:
1.

FINAL INTEGRATED TEACHING SESSION

(Grading Scale)

2.

1234

The content of this section was:

Familiar

3

2

Useful

9

2

Interesting

11

1

Theoretical

1

1

2

5

6

2

3

Unknown
Not Useful

1

Boring
8

3

Practical

The explanations of the coordinator of this section were
9

Very Clear

4

Clear

Confusing

•

Very Confusing
3.

The organization of this section was:
8

Very Good

5

Good
Poor

Very Poor
4.

In general, taking into account the content and the presentation
.

of the material, would you rank this section as:
5^

Excellent

7

Very Good

1

Good

Poor

Very Poor

Terrible
5.

Additional comments that you wish to make on this topic.
(The comments were not translated.)
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VII.

GENERAL ASPECTS
!•

For each of the six sections mark which you consider to have

been practical in nature, in other words that you learned by

doing

and which were basically a transmission of knowledge.

,

Section
I.

II.

III.
IV.
V.

VI.

Practical

Group Dynamics

Transmission

12

0

Preparing Objectives

9

3

Evaluation of Learning

7

5

P.S.I.

2

10

12

0

9

3

Micro-Teaching
Integrated Teaching

What is your opinion on the following general aspects of the

workshop?
Excellent

Usefulness

Very
Good

Good

10

3

Applicability

5

6

Organization

8

5

Locale

4

6

3

Schedule

2

5

6

Lodging

2

7

2

Poor

Very
Poor

Terrible

2

1

Which of the sections would you have liked to explore further?
More than one answer is allowed.

4.

6

I.

Group Dynamics

2

II.

Preparing Objectives

6

III.

Evaluation of Learning

6

IV.

P.S.I.

7

V.

Micro-Teaching

eliminate^?
Which of the sections would you have liked to
of the
(None of the sections were indicated by any

participants

.
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5.

Which topics that were not included would you like to
see added ?

(Comments were:

Dynamics:

integrating the team;

Didactic resources; Evaluation of teachers and of the
administration; study habits especially when applying

6.

objectives or P.S.I.; the psychology of teaching;
I

would like to see the same sections included in the

workshop but in more detail.)
Of the sections included in the workshop, which will have

an immediate impact on your teaching?

More than one

answer is allowed.

7.

_4

I.

Group Dynamics

_7

II.

Learning Objectives

_5

III.

Evaluation of Learning

_JL

IV

P S I

10

V.

.

.

.

Micro-Teaching

All of the above

2

Which of the sections included in the workshop would you
like to see implemented on an institutional level at
your university?

8

.

3

I.

Group Dynamics

1

II.

Learning Objectives

1

III.

Evaluation of Learning

3

IV.

P.S.I.

6

V.

Micro-Teaching

6

All

f

the above

will
In the long run, which of the sections do you think

have the least effect on your teaching?
3

I.

Group Dynamics

Q

II.

Learning Objectives

2

III.

Evaluation of Learning

1

IV

P.S.I.

0

V.

.

Micro-Teaching
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9.

Additional comments that you wish to make:
(The comments covered three typewritten pages.

Some

salient points are covered below.)
Five participants expressed their approval for the
final group dynamics session at the end of the workshop

which included:
a)

The JOHARI Window (Luft)

b)

An article on Effective Feedback.

c)

The Scale of Interpersonal Relations (John Hippie)

Four participants expressed their satisfaction with the

workshop and their appreciation to the coordinators.
Other comments included:
....

I

think a group dynamics exercise for team work

would have been useful.
....
I

Interpersonal relations are very useful and necessary.

hope they can be broadened.

....

I

would suggest that the coordinators evaluate each

of the participants and give them this feedback

individually at the end of the workshop.
can say is positive.

....

All

....

The time element should be increased.

I

.... A total immersion setting would have been more

beneficial
....

I

don't think the food and lodging were as bad

as some said.
....

I

have not liked being a teacher, however now

I

feel contented with this didactics course and feel a

desire to help the teachers that

I

coordinate.
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DINAMICA DE GRUPOS

I.

TEMA:

1.

El contenido del tema fue

2.

T r* n
nr* n t n a r*r t n \
TAT
l AijijLi K
v
l/al i w,A
L-.

15

i

ERIC GUSTAFSON

4

5

6

1

3

3

4

1

Util

7

5

2

1

1

1

Interesante

8

6

3

2

2

2

i.
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5

Teorico
3.

i_,

LIC.

ill

Totalmente
Conocido

T

Totalmente
Desconoc ido
Inutil

Aburr ido
6

3

Practico

Las explicaciones del coordinador fueron:
1

Muy claras

8

Claras

Confusas
Muy confusas
La organizacion del tema fue:
2

Muy buena
Buena

1

Mala
Muy mala
4.

En general,

totnando en cuenta el contenido y la presentacion del

material, calif icarias el tema como:
2

Excelente
Muy bueno

1

5

Bueno

Malo

Muy malo
Pesimo
5.

Comentarios adicionales sobre el tema:
Nada.

--

Desorganizacion en situaciones no impotables
Local inadecuado.
a 1 o s ponentes del curso.
Falto enfasis en Dinamic a.

Nada
Nada
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Nada

Nada
Crear mayor interaccion entre los alumnos.
Creo que el tema fue tratado muy superf icialmente

.

Basicamen-

te fue expositivo.

Nada

Nada
Nada
Es de aplicacion amplia.

Nada.

Nada.

Nada
Nada
El grupo era muy homogeneo.

La dinamica es dudosa de evaluar-

la por eso en otras condiciones hubiera sido dificil "descon-

gelar"

a

la gente.
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TEMA:

PLAN S.I.P. Y DISEfiO DE OBJETIVOS
DR. JORGE ANGEL DIAZ

El contenido del tema fue

Totalmente
Conocido

1

13

£56

2

2

Util

10

5

Interesante

11

3

Teorico

3

6

3

Totalmente
Desconocido
Inutil

Aburr ido

1

2

2

3

8

Pract ico

Las explicaciones del coordinador fueron:
1

Muy claras

7

Claras

Confusas
Muy confusas
La organization del tema fue:

Muy buena

1

7

Buena

Mala

Muy mala
En general,

tomando en cuenta el contenido y la presentation
del material, calif icaria el tema como
3

Excelente
Muy bueno

1

2

Bueno

Malo

Muy malo
Pesimo

Comentarios adicionales sob re el tema:
Me gustaria que elaboraran material respecto a los puntos de
vista del plan tradicional para asi poder considerar con mas
realismo el SIP, sobre todo cuando toca a maestros con poca
experiencia en la docencia tomar el curso.
Determinar por escrito la meta final sin variar la al mismo
tiempo, auxiliarse de ayudantes que eviten cuellos de botella
en algunas fases del proceso,

Contestar las preguntas con

2 74

orientaciones y no-con un iporque crees eso? 6 icomo lo
har i as tu?.
Disenar un complemento del curso con datos de
aplicacion del sistema a nivel de organizacion aditiva.
Nada.
Nada.
Nada.

Nada.

Menos publicidad al I.T.E.S.M.
Nada.

Creo es necesario cubrir problemas de aplicacion del sistema
y aspectos adminis trat ivos
Nada.

Nada.

Nada.

Me motivo grandemente.
Nada.
1.

El material debe ser traducido.

2.

Considero que
efectos que

2

unidades realizadas tiene los mismos

4

Nada
Nada
El Dr.

debe ser un poco mas humilde.

engreido

Me parecio un poco
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MICRO-ENSENANZA.

GRUPO A-

6

1

GRUPO A- 2
2

GRUPO B-1

7

GRUPO B-2

El contenido del tema fue

Totalmente
Conocido

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

3

5

3

2

4

Desconocidi

Util

14

3.

1

Inutil

Interesante

14

1

3

Aburrido

Teorico
2.

Totalmente

1

4

3

10

Pract ico

Las explicaciones del coordinador fueron:
6

Muy claras
Claras

1

Confusas

4.

Muy confusas
3.

La organizacion del tema fue
4

Muy buena
Buena

1

Mala
5.

Muy mala
En general, tomando en cuenta el contenido y la presentacion del

material, calificarias el tema como:
4

Excelente
Muy bueno

1

4

Bueno

Malo

Muy malo
Pes imo

Comentarios adicionales sobre el tema:
informando
Grabar cintas con micro-ensenanza para poder estar
--

en cuanto variedad de actuaciones.
no hacer particiEvitar al coordinador acaparar el escenario y

retro-alimentacica
los alumnos en los comentarios de
con una duracion
Desviarse del tema y abordar otros distintos y

par

a
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grande
No cortar una sesion cortantemente dando la impresion de que el
coordinador quiere irse lo mas pronto posible, dejando pendiente

comentarios.
ese aspecto.

Motivar mas la confianza en el grupo y explotar
Dar dinamismo a las sesiones.

Nada.

Nada
Nada

Nada
En ocasiones comentar menos sobre experiencias personales, pues

hay personas

a

quienes no les interesa el que otros se refieran

con frecuencia a si mismos.
Nada.

Evaluacion.

Examenes.

Nada.
Nada.
Nada.
Nada.
De suma utilidad en la ensefianza.

Nada
Nada.

Nada
Nada.
En cuanto a permitir feed back el entrenador Me j

tir que la gente hablara.

i

debio permi-
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IV.
1

GENERAL.
En que areas de este seminario se enfatizo el que usted apren-

.

diera mediante la practica;

o

por el contrario, se invito

la

a

transmis ion de informacion tecnica.

Aprender
Haciendo

2

.

Dinamica de Grupos

10

S.I.P. y Objetivos

18

Micro-Ensenanza

15

Tecnico

5

2

Tomando en cuenta todos los temas vistos; cual es su opinion
general del Seminario?
Excelente

3.

4.

Muy
Bien

Bien

Mai

Muy
Mai

UT I LI DAD

7

9

2

APLICABILIDAD

5

6

7

ORGANI ZACION

1

3

8

3

1

2

12

4

1

LOCAL

HORARIO

2

7

8

HOSPEDAJE

1

8

7

Pesimo

1

1

5.

(mar
Temas vistos sobre los que le hubiera gustado profundizar
que los que considere necesarios)

9

Dinamica de Grupos
S.I.P. y Objetivos

9

Micro-Ensenanza

9

Temas vistos que le gustaria eliminar.
Dinamica de Grupos
S.I.P. y Objetivos
1
1

--

Micro-Ensenanza

haber tratado:
Temas NO vistos que le gustaria
Organizacion Academica.
Entrenamiento de coordinadores o
Organizacion de cursos SIP.
Obtener mas literatura en lo=
moderadores de Micro-Ensenanza.
adquin..
lista de bibliografia a
temas vistos o cuando menos
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Dinamica de Grupos.
Nada.

Nada
Nada.
Nada.

Evaluacion
Examenes
Nada

Experimented en grupos grandes en micro.
Nada.
Nada.

Proceso administrative para la explicacion del SIP.
Nada
Nada
Nada.

Nada.
Los objetivos en forma mas amplia: carrera, planes, cursos

temas

,

clase diaria.
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De las areas vistas en el Seminario, cual(es)
tendra(n) un impacto inmediato sobre sus catedras: Micro-Ensenanza:
18.

y.Qb^et ivos:

16.

Diseno por Objetivos:

Induccidn:

2.

Re forzamiento:

1.

1.

Cual(es) de las areas vistas desearia usted ver imp] ement ada (s)
a nivel inst i tucional en su universidad:
Micro -Ensenanza 7
:

y Objetivos:

S-.*.

12.

Todas:

2.

Reforzam iento

:

1.

Considerando los efectos de largo alcance, al futuro, cual de
las areas considera usted que tendra el menor efecto sobre sus
catedras
Dinamica de Grupos: 5.
S.I.P. y Objetivos: 2.
:

Comentarios adicionales:
Me gustarla que estuvieramos siempre en contacto con la trayectoria del SIP y Micro-Ensenanza, sugiero que envien la informa-

cion

a

c/u de los que participamos en el Grupo.

Creo que la Micro-Ensenanza tendra un efecto positivo inmediato.
El SIP puede llegar a alcanzar un buen efecto en cierto perio-

do a futuro si se considera que se debe empezar a experimentar

con el, es mucho muy prcmetedcr.

Nada
Nada

Falto un poco la organizacion y planeacion general del curso.
Nada
Gracias por:
Animo tienen muchos valores que transmitir.
Su generosidad, su buen trato (no siempre), haberme abierto nuevos canales, motivado a la superacion.
El "acelere” que hemos recibido de alguna manera alimentarlo para ref orzarlo y sobre todo analizar y comporbar los efectos.

Nada
Nada

Unicamente quiero observar que es muy importante que ex primer
dia de trabajo no exista ningun problema en cuanto al lug_ar.
trabajo.
en donde se llevaran a cabo las sesiones de

Nada.
El curso me parecio mejor comparado con

rias que nabia estudiado antenormente

5

cursos dc oira.^

EVALUACION DEL TALLER DE DIDACTJCA PKACTICA
PARA
PRO FKSORES UN I VERS ITARTOS
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MONTERREY, NUEVO LEON
DE .JULIO AL

29

'
i

DE ACOSTO

TEMA:

DINAMICA DE C.RUPOS
El contenido del tema fue:

Tot a lmcnte
Conoc do

l

LIC

2

3

4

3

1

1

3

2

1

5

6

i

Ut

i

1

1

Inte resantc

Tcor ico

13

5

Tot a lmcnte
Desconoc do
i

I

nu

t

1

1

Abu r r ido

1

3

ERIC GUSTAFSON

.

2

9

Pract ico

La ayuda quc recibio de los eicrcicios dc Dinamica dc C.rupos para
scntirse integrado fue
9

Muy posit iva

%

Positiva

Ncutra

Negativa
Muy negativa
La
JJ
5

orgnnizacion del tema fue:
Muy huena
Buena

Mala
Muy mala

tomando cn cuenta cl ccntcnido y
F.n general,
material, calificarlas el tema coino:
8

Excelente

8

Muy bueno

la

prescntacion del

Bueno
Malo
Muy malo

Pesimo
De

los

3

eicrcicios de Dinamica vistos cual

lc

parecio mejor

>

porque?
Todos me parecieron muy buenos, atribuyo mucho cxito al Maestro

desierto de Sonora, porque hubo una mayor comunic-e
tomar una decision de grupo.

El del

El del

Dosierto de Sonora: cn virtud do ser solution on
rruno
v
a pensar y, decidir qucdarnos.
ultimo porque descubre el criterio que sc ticne dc

nos ayudo

>

El
rno

—

uno mis-

.

Sonora: debido a que lo ensena
nes a un problcma rapido.

a

recapacitar

y

no tomar solucio-

El del tema dosierto de Sonora porque el ejercicio me ayudo
dccidir en grupo y no individualmente
El Rompe Cabezas cn esc ejercicio enfoque mas mi atcncion.

a

segundo ejercicio me parecio buenTsimo porque nos hacc sentir
realmente la necesidad dc trabajar en cquipo yn que se obticncn
mejores resultados.
El

"Dosierto de Sonora".
tra poco

Es una rclacion palpable

y

practica.

Mucs-

poco cl caractcr de las personas sin que cllas se den
cuenta que eso es parte del obictivo.
Ademas dc que el instruca

tor fomenta con esto las relaciones del grupo para trabajos futuros de cualquier indole.Me parecio fabuloso.

Desierto de Sonora porque invita
s

a

la reflexion para tomar deci-

iones

El del desierto,

por lo inesperado de su rcsultado.

El del Desierto de Sonora.
Porque ayudo a "romper cl hiel.o" en
la comunicacion con otros grupos de compancros que nos cran dcsconocidos, y despues de ese juego, entramos en franca camaradc-

ria.

primero por cuanto se necesitaba la ayuda dc los demas y la
dcscsperac ion que provocaba la ansiedad de la ayuda quo uno ncccsitaba, y porque demostro lo ncccsario: Comunicacion que debe
existir cn la coord inac ion d c esfuerzos para cl logro dc tal o
cual fin.
El

,

Nad a

tercero porque me ha permitido practical' una crltica Sana con
A la vez que pude darme cucnta dc las diferentes
un companero.
opiniones que habia sobre mi, lo que me permitira tener bases para un cambio dc conducta.
El

El

ejercicio del desierto de Sonora.

El de los cuadritos.

Comentarios adicionales sobre el tema:
Nada
Nada
fueron apron ados para adaptarnos al medio.
Nos sirvio para comprender las soluciones cn grupo.
Los temas

Nada

i

Nad a.
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Nad a

Otro a spec to que me gusto de esc cjcrcicio fuc que
pucsto csta bastantc bueno.

cl

tema cx-

Nad a.

Nada
resul tado de grupo tuvo mejor porcentajc de asevc rac ones
Es^muy buena la posicion que adopt an los instructores al "tutcarse* con los alumnos, ya que cstablece mas sinceridad
para comunicarse con ellos.
El

i

Nada
Nada

Oesicrto de Sonora tambicn es bueno ayuda a trabajar cn conjun
verter opiniones y mod i car las si cs neccsario.
Nada
El

to,

I'

i

Todos aprendimos, por lo tanto se ticne un Horizonte mas amplio,
del cual echaremos nano para nuestras futuras sesion.es educativns

TEMA:
lil

inc;.

si; i^;

l.ic.

fi li

S.f.P.

contenido

vlc %

tema

1

Tot a men t e

1

1

Conoc ido

fue
2

C)

Util

13

i

o zapata

KAROO CANTU

:

3*

4

1

4

s

To a men o
Ucsconoc do

(>

l

3

Teor ico

1

2

2

2

2

1

I

i

I

Interesante

|

n ii t

i

1

Aburr Ldo
2

1

Pract ico

9

#

_

La asesoria de los coordinadorcs

fue

Muy util

1

Util

5

Inut

i

Muy inutil
La
J_2

organ izac Lon de las unidades es:
Muy hue n

5

Buena

Mala
Muy mala
En general, tomando en cuenta el contenido
material, calificarla el tema como:
8

Excelente

7

Muy bueno

2

Bueno

y

la prescntacion del

Ma lo

Muy malo
Pes i mo

Comcntarios adicionales sobre el tema:
Nada
Nos ensenan como normas nuestro tipo de ensenanza, y como presen
tar un trabajo en i'orma ordenada.
Deberla darse un curso de una semana de solo SIP y otra de Micro

Mayor informacion sobre resultados por ejemplo en las areas de
Humanidadcs.
Nada
nor
En un principio fue desconcer tant e ya que no se tenia la me
muy
quedo
avanzando
fue
idea de lo que era SIP pero conforme se

claro.

Dcspiorta un nucvo rntoros on la linsonanza compnrat varnente con
i

I

os

s

i

s

t

oma s

t

rad

i

c

i

on a

I

os

Note dil'icultad al principio para irient I'i car la primera unidnd
pero
uc ponjuc e slab a poco rclacionada con cl tema pero dcspucs sc me
facilito bast ante con las demas uni dados.
i

I

Fa l to una introduccion cspccTflca a nosotros.
Sent I durante parte
del desarrollo del curso que no sabia donde andaba porque falto conocer el objetivo general del curso S.T.P. (Si lo dijcron no me cn-

tere)

.

interesante fue impartido en el propio plan SIP.
Se^convierte la ensenanza en mas grande, ya que abarcara la educacion mas individuos y no sera exclus ividad de unos cuantos.
Deberla darse el curso por separado de Microenscnanza cs deeir, en
una semana solamente para S.I.P. para conocer cuales son las desventajas del sistema.
Lo

,

Sc noto la constante preocupac i on de los cncargados de esta area para sacar avante a los alumnos, denota una preparacion eficicntc.
Ln
cl sistema S.I.P., la prcocupacion constante por mejorar el sistema.

Serla muv conveniente lograr diseiiar en este sistema varios cursos uo
Human i dades
Nad a

Nada

Efectuar cicrtos cambios en el area de humanidades, para confirmar
la evaluacion en forma oral.

.

M T CRO- ENSENANZA

TliMA:

(MARCAR
TOCO)
8

I,IC.

7

UC. URIC

contenido del tema fue

El

Totalmente
Conocido

1

2

5

3

.JOS li

II.

COORD NADOK OUI28 ^ T.
1

ANTONIO

Mli.IlA

CiUSTAl'SON

Cl-

1)1:

:

3

4

12

5

6

2

2

Totalmente
Dcsconocido

Util

15

Inutil

In teresante

14

Aburrido

Teor ico

3

2

10

Pract ico

Las expl icac ones del coord inador fucron:
i

Muy claras

1

Claras

5

Confusas
Muy confusas
La organizacion del

tema fue:

Muy buena

1_3

Buena

4

Mala
Muy mala

tomando en cucnta el contenido
material, calificarla el tema como:
En general,
JJ

Excelente

6

Muy bueno

y

la prcsentacion del

Bueno

Malo
Muy malo
Pes imo

indica las dos quo en lo perso
De las habilidades practicadas,
porque.
nal consideres mas utiles y explica
Por considerar las basicas
Oral; Integracion.
Porque si se tiene buena hab i 1 idad
Integracion; Practica Oral.
demas haresultados y facility
al hablar tiene muy buenos
b

i 1

idades

.

Induccion; Preguntas
participar.
y hace

(

Intcraccion)

Porque despierta

ntcres
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Integracion; Induccion.
son el eje de la clas-c.

Porquc considero scan los extremes quo

Induccion; Organi zac ion
Para intcresar al alumno mas cn cl cstucUo b) El alumno siemprc forma algo del
maestro y si cstc cs
organizado aquel tambien lo sera.
.

Induccion; Habilidad de llacer Prcguntas.
Por que si no hay una
buena induccion el tema de quo sc tratc puede rcsultar
poco intcresante.
Induccion.
Es la parte en la que el expositor tiene que intcresar al alumno.

Induccion, Habilidad do llacer Preguntas.
Porque es muy neccsario captar la atencion del alumno para obtener los resultados
deseados en la clase.

Organizacion Logica; Integracion. Porque si no organiza bien
su tema el maestro, por mucho que practique las demas habilidadcs
estas caeran en el vacio.
Si no Integra no puede captar el
alumno el contenido esencial del tema.
Preguntas; Induccion.
Por lo necesario de su utilizacion en
clase.

Induccion;

Interaccion.

Porque se pone al grupo entusiasmado y

la clase se hace mas ainena.

Retroalimcntacion Comun icac ion Oral; Induccion.
Por representar un cstimulo para el alumno.
Por mantener interesados a los
alumnos en el tema a tratar.
;

La Retroalimentacion
Las Interacciones
Porque el maestro sc
conoce a si mismo y toma ayuda de las personas que lo escuchan
y porque se mantiene vivo el interes del curso.
.

;

Induccion; Re integraci on
Indiscutiblemente porque si esto
al
no existe no habra ningun interes; b)
Porque es la manera de
filar plenamente los conceptos que sc desean aprendcr.
.

.

.

Lograr
a).
Induccion; Integracion de todas las habilidadcs.
su clase
iniciar
permite
que
le
lo
la
atencion
del
grupo,
atraer
laltase
si
cxposicion,
buena
b)
El fin principal es hacer una
una habilidad ya seria deficientc.
.

Desarrolla cl maesComunicacion Oral; La de Integracion Total.
iormente
anter
mencionadas
tro las tecnicas
La primera nos permite evaluar y con
Refuerzo.
Re integracion
ello reforzamos lo que se quicre que aprendan los alumnos.
;

C omen tar

i

os adicionales del tema

Nada

Aprcndimos mucho de las habilidades y del maestro Jose Antonio
Mejia.
Muy novedoso y constructive cl ser filmado.
Nada

Nada
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Natl a
Fai

general todos los tenuis son

i

ntcresantcs

Realmente la Micro - Ensenanza es magnil'ica
para todo maestro.

y

realmente nccesarla

Nada

Mucho dinamismo en cl coordinador.

Tambien es muy positivo el desarrollo oral del
gracion que resume lo explicado.

tenia,

y

la

Inte-

Serla conveniente realizar sesiones completas al finalizar el
curso.
Dedicarle una semana exclus ivamente a Microensenanza
Sobre la interaccion mantiene cons t antemente la dinamica dc la
ensenanza
Para todos puede resultar incrc iblement e ventajoso porque al co
Sin emnocerse, pueden valorarse y despues ser mas cxcclentc!
bargo, considero que para aquellos que tienen alguna "tara" i'\
sica, puede llegar a inhibirlos.

Nada
Nada

Aprendi a depurarme en forma ordenada, corrigicndo errores
fatizando cualidades.

y

en

GENERAL

TV.

.
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En quo areas dc estc scminario sc enfatizo cl que
ustcd anrcndicra mcdiantc la practica; o por cl contrario, sc
invito a la trans
mi sion dc informacion tecnica:

Aprondc

r

1

5

Dinamica de Grupos
S.I.P.

15

Micro- Ensenanza

17

Hac endo

Tcor ico

i

2

Tomando en cuenta todos los temas vistos
neral del Seminario?

EXCELENTE
UT I LI DAD

APLICABI LIDAD

MAL

MUY
MAL

12

5

LOCAL

8

6

3

HORARIO

7

4

6

HOSPEDAJE

9

3

4

3

1

Temas vistos sobre los cuales le hubiera gustado profundizar
(marque los que considere necesarios)
5

Dinamica de Grupos

7

S.I.P.

Micro- Ensenanza

Temas vistos que le gustaria eliminar:

Dinamica de Grupos
•;

S.I.P.

Micro- Ensenanza
5.

PE SI MO

1

5

1

4.

BIEN

9

ORGAN I ZAC I ON

3.

16

MUY
BIEN

cual es su opinion ge-

Temas NO vistos que le gustaria haber tratado:
Nad a.
Nada.

Aplicacion de Micro en vivo con todo el grupo.
Utilizacion de otros medios de ensenanza audiovisual.

Natla
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Nada
Que fueran los mismos con un poco de mas

t

iempo

Nada

Hizo falta

?

t

iempo

Metodos de Ens enanza y Evaluacion.

Ninguno
Nada
Nada.

Nada
Nada
Nada
Con referencia al S.I.P., aplicar la evaluacion en forma oral.
-

o

-

De las areas vistas en el Seminario, cual(es)
inmediato sobre sus catedras:
1

Micro-Ensenanza

4

S.I.P.

2

Dinamica de Grupos

3

Todas

tendra(n) un impacto

Cual(es) de las areas vistas desearia usted ver implementada
a nivel inst itucional en su universidad:
8

Micro-Ensenanza

1

S.I.P.

3

Todas

(s)

de las
Considerando los efectos de largo alcance, al futuro cual5 catesu
sobre
efecto
menor
areas considera usted que tendra el
,

dras

:

3

Micro-Ensenanza

2

S.I.P.

2

Dinamica de Grupos

10

Ninguna

Comcntarios adicionales:
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Ninguno
Ninguno

Excelente

Relacionar los grupos que han tornado estos cursos, para conocer
Realizar estos cursos e invitar directamente a
los que participen o hayan participado.
Falto tiempo para ver mejor Micro ojala y puedan ser por separado Micro y SIP.

experiences.

Ninguno
Todos son de gran aplicacion.
Ninguno

Sugerencia: De ser posible los proximos cursos se distribuyeran
en una semana S.I.P., una semana Micro-Ensenanza reforzadas por
alguna otra actividad.
;

Ninguno
Es una educacion que tendra que generalizarse pronto en todo el
pais; es decir, es la educacion del futuro.

Para mi los cursos recibidos en este seminario, seran de gran
utilidad, ya que estoy en formacion como maestro.
En forma mucho muy personal me encuentro muy satisfecho de haber
participado activamente en este sistema. Me dio a conocer a mi
mismo, conoci nuevo metodo de ensenanza, me proporciono el conocimiento de pensar y de sentir y conoci cuales son las habilidades de mis companeros que seran de gran utilidad para mi.

Considero sumamente necesario y obligatorio por el compromiso
que ustedes tienen con la nacion, el dar a conocer estos invaluables conocimientos a todos los maestros de las universidades del
pais, pr incipalmente y tambien a todos los que de una u otra manera son maestros.
,

Ninguno
Ninguno
Ante todo agradezco la amabilidad que nos fue conferida en el
transcurso de este Seminario o bien curso; deseo que sigan obteniendo muy buenos frutos de su labor.
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P ANTES.

Ciudad Judnzz, Chihuahua
Mayo 14 at 11 dz 1974
Se Izs pidio

los pantizipantzs

a

dzl Szminanio quz zn fonma

anonima zontzs tanan szis pnzgunta s zuyas nzspuzstas pudiznan
ayudan al Czntno dz Vi.ddzti.za dzl Institute Tzznoldgizo
E-6

u

dz

tudios Supznionzs dz Montznnzy zn su planzazidn dz f,utunos

szminanios.
Las
Lei

1

era

pnzgunta s quz sz hizie.non

y

tas nzspuzstas pan pantz dz

pantizipantzs son las siguizntzs

*

Pregunta:

iQUE OPINION TENIA DEL SEMINAR 10 ANTES DE QUE

COMENZARA?
Quz no iba a pantizipan aztivamzntz

Tuvz una zuniosidad zon nzspzzto al zunso.
Quz znan unas pldtizas dz nutina.

Pznsaba quz sznia unizamzntz sobnz T dznizas Vidazt izas
szntia un tanto abunnida puzs sznia una nzpztizion.

y me

pon zt
dz asistin a zstz zunso pznsd quz sz tnataba
titulo dzl mismo: tallzn dz diddztiza dz uno mas dz los
A ntzs

(

)

zunsos quz sz impantzn dz zomplzmzntazi.6n pzdagdgiza.
Quz sz iban

a

zonozzn nuzvas tzznizas dz znszhanza.

Vzszonozia zl zontznido pzno pon zl nombnz tznia ziznta idza
las
dz lo quz sz tnataba y pznsz quz su valon dzpzndia dz
pznsonas quz sz znzanganian dz diniginlo
•

Que zna Psizo log ia Infiantil
zna nzzzsanio sabzn iqud?

y

quz antzs dz sabzn zomo

Vzl zunso pznsd todo lo tzfiznzntz

a

Vidazti za

,

zxc

p Lo

que

-it*

lnclu.ye.sia

Ouc

la M csio<

quiz*, podia

uc buenoA

due

fiuesta

Em enanza

com

ic<
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.

al unai otioi culioi que he tornado,
;l

nl malo 6.

,

ana iecaencfa de

Maf <nrfo4mado.

(

E^vocado

pn.o

,

yeccione*

y

c asttelm

dlddctlcm.

pae* c*e-fa «ae e*a de Vlddctica

.

)

Cuando iupe del cusuo, de6ee anutaume
e*te de-ieo 6 e dimpled
at ie/L detlgnado pasta aiUtU, ya que ml intend
covuUUo en
apstendest mdi
tj

.

Vo

pemd

que 4e tstataba de an ca^iio donde tba a
Como ana simple clai>e teostlca.

Alclon.

Una tecnlca que no6 llega de U.S.A.
pasta

kacestno-b

munUta

-

pestdest

alumno

)

tlempo

,

vest

puita

Como de entsietenlmlento

abt como lo kacen lo* stojlllo-i

*>lonal
f)Ueston

(

Co

que llegan a to do* loi J ecno logical y Etcuela

Sentt que tendsita la oposttunedad de mejostast ml calidad

mot-tvoi

expo

eonocest

i

da & ei la Mlcsto-Em enanza?

pstof^e-

2d;i.

iCAMB to

I’lvlU'.UNTA

OPINION?

1)1;

i:xi > U()i)i;

i’ouqui;.
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I

AupuzA to

o

nzAandomz

y

iyi a

,

i

intznvtnizndo aztivo,

tzngo dzApuzA dal ca nAo za

intz

qu.z

noA Ainoid bai-

qua noA damo-A zuznta quz Ai zn vzndad to dz.AzamoA po-

y

dzmoA mzjonan nuzAtna aztitud

zambiz dz opinion.

St

\j

apnzndizndo.

La opinion quz

tantz

znA iblzmz ntz me

Von.

mazAtnoA.

c omo

la f^onma zn quz nzalmzntz az tnaba-

Jd.

Cuando zonozl cl contznido del zunAo me panzeid intznzAantz
ma 5 ponquz zn a una dz laA i nquiztudzs quz Azntia, conoczn la
,

M

zno- EnA znanza,

y

ahona at tznminan enzo quz me paAand buzna

pantz dzl tizmpo pnaztizando con algunoA zompahzno A

y

pnozu-

nand podzn intznv znin zn cunAoA AxmilanzA quz dzmoA aqui.
Si kubo cambio dz opinion
EnA znanza,
y

,

puzA zonozimoA zl AiAtzma dz Mizno-

zl zual za muy util pana zonozzn nuzAtnoA

podzn znmzndanlo A

znnonzA

tambizn zl (SIP) AiAtzma dz inAtnuzzion

y

pznAonalizada.
Loa mdtodoA

Si ha zxiA tide zanibio dz opinion.
zanon fiuznon
Lo

tinizo

c

fizztiooA

vzn zon muz ho agnado quz az zontd con
pantizipantzA dz lo maA adezuado y pnepanade Ao-

quz Auzzdio

(nAtnuztonzA

lj

f\

uc

bnz todo zn zl zaAo dz Ioa pnimzno

zonozzo muzhaA gzntzA mztidaA zn
Solo nzaf)ianzo idzaA
Si,

y

quz az utit-i-

fiavonablzmzntz,

y

.

[V

me atnzvo a dzzin quz

za to)

amplid zl zampo

o

znitznio

zApzzialmzntz pon la nza^inmazion zn zl

manzjo dz la mizno - znA znanza

.

para

pnimzno pon la gn an utilidad quz Iz vzo, no tanto
tambizn pana mz. jomzjonan miA zonozimizntoA pno ()ZA ionalzA Aino
0 Aza Azn honzAto zonmigo
nan zomo pznAona y maA coho pno^zAon.
podzn hazzn una v zndadzna autoznitiza.
miAmo
Si,

lj
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Cambio complete.

Pedagogico

on.do.yi,

n 0.6

oicolanoi,

Compi otamonto

adomdi dc ana -ie^te do oitudioi do todo
Sociatc 4
etc. do la Educacldn j iituacio-

Es
,

,

Eitudio,
Pong ae

.

Apnendlzaje, Evaluacidn

i^ue

,

etc.

an Catallzadon pana ^ija.nmo on

in

a-

\

ch o 6

aipectoi quo doiconocla

y

otnoi quo doiconocla quo loi

conocla.
No ha cambiado

y

6 0

quo puedo apnenden mai ponquo quleno co-

nocon ma6 coins on oito c.ampo.
ya quo me guild baitante y tuvo muchai expenlenci ai
Adomdi me iontl con mucha confilanza
tlvai

Si,

)

[poii-

.

Si hubo cambio ponquo me ilento dlfieaente on muchoi aipectoi
No 06 una eniefianza fionzada 6lno quo lo toma o lo doja ("No
„

hay pnuobai").
cnoo haben conieguido m&6 do lo quo eipenaba.
tuvo an encuen tno no mejonadon, 6lno 6u penadon.

Si,

A domdi>

Si.

miimo
('a

me dl cuenta quo hay

i.ntcnd.6

quo ol mio,

mecanizacidn

(

objeto

)

o
do.

docln,

pomonai entuilaitai con

6oa quo al
lo

Ei

quo.

vevi4.n

no 6olo

ol

oncontnd

ona la micno enioan^a qul

lo iubjetivo o
ona lo quo yo oiponaba; iino adomdi encontnd
do pnoyectan
6oa ionoi human 0 6 entuilaitai, y con fiacllldad

dlcho entuilaimo.
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3era

PR1UHJNTA

.

MOD IP

C! A('

I

SUM NAR 0?
1

I

SI

I

ONUS
U.S

SllCIliUI; Qllli

POSIBLU, UAVOR

LA SECCION DHLCURSO A LA CIJAL

Mo

de.beA.Za

ten tan napZdo

poco tZempo,

,

SI:

SI:

DP.

LI.

IIAOAN

I.Xl'l.C

(

I

Al.

C \R

I

RUPIURU.

may amplZo lo qae vlmot

cn

mao

te neqaZene mayon tZempo pana ponen en pndc-

tiea lo apnendZdo qae et battante.

panecid connecta la tecaela del canto.

Me

Sc deben modlfiican lot

tettt qae tean mat concnetot

(Eloom)

aete necetani.o ven algo de Mot ioacidn paet to contideno
Zmpontante ya qae maehot maettnot no tabemot detpentan el in-

Quizd

6

tenet en naettnoi alamnot

y

va nelacZonado Zntlmamente eon todu

hablo de ana motlvacldn genenal pon el canto o
la matenZa, tZ te vZo algo al ettadZan y pnaetZean la MZcnoqae te vZo,

lo

Ent ehanza.

Qae te de mat Zncnemento al S.T.P.

SetZonet de mlcno- ent enanza en gnapot mat peqaenot:
Con mayon opontanldad de tetionet de ette tipo
a)
EvalaacZdn con ejemplot de examen kechot pon lot pantZcZb)
.

.

pantet pana connegZn,
c)

S

-

-

etc.

,

Mayon convivencla.

.

bio me voy a nefienZn

-

^allat

lo genenal

a

:

KpanadZt Zmo en tZempo

altan atpectot en "HabZIZdadet del Maettno”
Vonqae no agnegan algo tobne "Como no hacen bolat a an alamno
&No let

.

con ana ex.plZcacZ.dn?
Me panece qae lo de

I

nd.

,

Com

Onal,

.

Van.

del Ett.

etc.

,

no

Como
Falta algo qae ayade a qaZen no tabe tobne
debo explZcan pana qae ml tema tenga cohenencZa Idgica, Zlaetc.
cZdn clana, aclanacZdn de dadat
et

todo.

•*

,

Solo et conto tZempo del canto.
La

micnodnZca modlfilcacldn qae pnopongo, te nefrlene a la

296
c/i-s

zhanza

,

zn la cual anno 4c tzndnla mdb pnoveche

si

so

ba-

an poquitin las alabanzab dz actuactdn con Xzspecto
a Zob pzquzho b viciob o aubzncia dz lab habilidadzb
Za.ncza.tia

.

iVU

opinion

quz bznia idzaZ quz fiuzna dz mat dunacidn zZ
Va quz bi con Za dunacidn pnognamada bz vz quz ke

cunbo.

util,

zb

pzno innz gablzmzntz napido

piznbo quz con mdb pndcticab dz la* actividadzb quz nzalizamo b
habniamob Zognado
zZ dominio un poco mdb compZzto dz lab habilidadzb pnacticayo

,

,

dab
Vc

zn zZ bibtzma dz micno- znb zhanza.

acuzndo:

Con Vindmica dz Gnupob,

Global dz Za Enb zhanza

Juzgo cuadnob

,

Enfioquz

Apnzndizajz, HabiZi dadzb

,

Vzbzania mayon tizmpo pana zxponzn lab habilidadzb:
Comunicacidn I ntzgnacidn
[Pnimzna Szbidn dz M.-E.

I

nduccidn,

.

Tambizn dzbzania mayon tizmpo pana lab habilidadzb dz Za Szbidn

IT

dz Micno - Enb zhanza

Cambian nada, Modifiican

onganizan

,

y

dibtnibuin mzjon, aunquz

bz compnzndz quz Za Zimitacion dz tizmpo pnzdomind

Sugizno

Vindmica dz Gnupob
Juzgo dz cuadnob:

Dibtnibuin

:

a

Zob

zquipob zn f,onma

Connzcto.

Enfioquz global dz Zob mztodob:

A plica*,

hob

pn.dcticamz.ntz zn pzquo-

zquipob

c

/

a

dz

z b

to 6 mdtodo-

Conczptob dzl Apnzndizajz:

Szbion dz Micno-Enbzhanza: Connzcto
Mdb dindmica
Szbidn dz ob j ztivob
la.

:

Ebtudio dz Za znb zhanza:
la. Szbidn dz Micno - Enb zhanza:

Connzcto

Evaluacio n

Szbidn dzl S.J.P:

A compahan

dz tnanb panznciab

.

ApnznVindmica dz gnupob, Mztodo dz Expobicion, Conczptob dz
Evaluacion, todo mz gubtd mz panzcxc
dizajz, Micno-Enbzhanza
tzmab y cexczptob
quz tnazn muy buzna onganizacion ya quz Zob
,

lob

haczn muy intznzbantzb

.
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eAta EnA ehanza llegae at Mivel Pndcticu [combust (in
interna, electndnica, Et ectnlcidad I nduA tnxat at oh/ierc califricado, canplnteno, etc. at M loci da Maqui.t adona

(>ue

>

,

Ln

fia t

izan

dizaje
a)

Vindmica dc OnapoA,

Loa

Concept o a del Apnen-

ta Evalaacidn

y

Mo

.

ta

aAiAtl

a

la pnlmena AcAlon peno oplno qae

nnecto Integral at gnapo

o

a

ea hacen

ej

co-

e 5

enclclo a

pn.de

tlcoA de PelacloneA Humana 6 pana Integnan at gnupo
-

qae debe toman pante en un Semlnanio

en un

o

cun.Au

caalqalena.
b)

.

Mo aAiAtl tampoco a la Aeganda AeAldn peno At tnata-

non laA T dcnlcaA BaAadaA en VindmicaA

expenlenc

ta

cneo oae qaeda mdA

Ai CAaA tecnicaA
dc Acnlbintah

tema,

tj

nnllloA
c)

.

LaA

.

Ac.

o

de.

GnypoA

pun

Aea ca mdA elective

hacen pndeti camente en lagan de

(EAto Ai AC puede hacen,

con un solo

con cl cuando mcnoA pnactlcan SlmpoAlo,

atguna vanlante

o

;

y

panel

o

ACAion

Co-

ono

ncAtantcA ACAloneA que Al aAiAtl me paneclenon

may blen:
Mlcno - EnA ehanza [fiae ana novedad) ObjetlvoA [me paneeld ana in^onmacldn y ejenclclo baAtante baeno paeA
AC tognd macho en an tlempo tan llmltado.)

onientacioneA baAtante
el tlempo diAponlble may bien apnovechado

Evalaacid n
baenaA

y

[me panecld laA

)

4ta.

PRTiGUNTA:

iQlir.

GUSTO DHL SHMINAKIO?

Lli
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mi me gui talon muehaA coaua:
Jo.
Lo que tuve opoitunidad da apnenden.
2o.
Qu c venet. giacZaA a muehoA {aetoieA (UdA.)
que tenia.

A

3o.

Que todoA

expeilene

el

t

vision

(c leo)
i

a

,

AalimoA medio bZen llbiadoA de la
Ain lot tiaumaA que puede oeaAlonai una

dindmlea de giupo.
4o.

Que defilnltlvamente eamblamoA.

Ojala paia mejuiai.

Me guAta la fioima eomo 4e

Ioa paitZcZpante a
bo A

^amZlZaiZzaion Znmedlatamente eon
del giupo [euiAo]

tiabajoA de ml eio - enA enanza

No eomentailo A

y

la dinamlea de giupoA.

.

El AlAtema de MZeio -EnA enanza.
La

actZtud de

lo-i

maeAtioA kaeZa el giupo.

VomZnio de lo a temaA tlatado A.
U6o de lo* dlfreienteA mitodo A que enAenaban,
La

fioima de

etc.

oiganZzai el euiAo.

La eoldZalZdad en

el tiato eon todo mundo

La efilclenela en el mane jo de AltuaeloneA

dlfilelleA

piepaiaelon Au{\ZeZente en todoA Ioa aApeetoA.
Eueia de muleta: T ienen muehaA aptltudeA eomo ZnAtiuetoiei.
La

La MZcio-EnA enanza polque paia una peiAona que Ae eonoee gian

paite de AZ mZAma, puede auto evaluaiA e eomo nadZe lo haul a
Ain a&an de eenAuiai.
y la ZmpaieZalZdad de Ioa oyenteA
No
--

eomentaiZoA.

Me de j 6 maA que AatlA {echo eAte cuiAo polque a dZ^eienela de
a
otioA, en eAte lo oblZgan, o maA bZen dZeko lo eontagZa
<muno el entuAlaAmo y lo haeen paitZeZpai y AentliAe paite

poitante del

ctiiAo.

La MZcio-EnA enanza,

S.l.P.

El companeAlsmo c onque ie e^ectuo
amis. tad.
Me

c]

u6

16

c.s

te cu as o

A pAendf

bj

Sc mane jd to do en

c)

A pAendl

d)

te*rruwa

^
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pot qu.c.:

ft)

md-6

r,ue

sob-'te

ml

a 0

ficAma

ens e hanza

Elbe fiat

mas sobAe otAo sistema de ensehanza (S.I.P.)
Las personas que conducleAun el cuaso mostAaAon su

dls ponlbllldad de seAvlclo.

Todo me gusto me paAecld que tAaen may buena 0 AganlzaelC
ya que los temas y conceptos los hacen muy lnteAesant.es
(lue

lo Invltan a uno a camblaA de aetltud

muchas veces se da uno cuenta que
pllcaclones aeaba uno de AendlAS e
y

Mu me gusto que

fiue

es

y

poA Intulclon

bueno.

Mas las

ex-

muy poco tlempo paAa tanto mateAlal de

ens enanza

Me encantd la MlcAo-Ensenanza.

5

ta
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PREGUNTA:

i

RECOMliNDAR A liSTE ClIRSO A OTROS
I

Si lo nzcomzndania,

l*UOI l-SOU .S
:

ojala pudiznan tlzvanlo todci

:

y

jo

de

nuzvo
--

Si.
Si.

Si lo nzcomzndania

pno cunaniamoA impantin algun cunAo Ai-

y

milan dz Micno - EnA zhanza dz lot dzmdA aApzctoA ZAtamoA
dando cunAoA con ciznta fizgu.lan.idad
,

--

iSi

kltamzntz nzcomzndablz pana
Ai

lo nzcomzndani a

iClanol
Si,

4

Quizd lo 4 bu.iqu.zmoA dzApudA.

obnz todo

a

aquzlloi quz tiznzn macho tizmpo zn zl

znnon [ponquz az vznian
I

cu.alqu.izn mazAtno, dzfii niti vamzntz

ndudablzmzntz qaz

quz pon accidzntz
Mo

za
o

A

a

4

miAmoA)

i

nzcomzndablz zAtz cunAo
zlzccion

uni camzntz to nzcomzndania

a

todo aquzl

tnabajz como mazAtno.

,

A

ino quz

A

me zntzno quz hay

l

poAibilidad dz quz aAiAta Iz inAiitini a haAta convznczn to
to za honnadamzntz dado quz zl apnzndizajz quz nzcibi aqui

Ia-

.

Aincznamzntz az lo dzAzo
quz

A

za,

a

cualquizn mazAtno quz pon may buznc

lz ha dz Ac vin dz mucho

Si nzcomzndania zl cunAo.
--

Si.

Nzcomzndania zl cunAo a otna pznAona
aAiAtiznon 2 pznAonaA quz az agnzganon zn zl Azgundo uia.
a mzjonan
Si lo nzcomizndo a todoA loA mazAtnoA diApuzAtoA

iu

tnabajo doczntz.
--

Clano quz

a

i.

Sobnz todo

a

loA mazAtnoA compahznoi dz Chili.

S^c

to fi.acomanda\Xa a m<6

companv^o i dv tlabajc.
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Sin di6 cu.4 -ion.

Si.

to

le-comandatiia.

>

extensive vi

cusiio

y t>i

,

a

ta\jizfid

ZodoA Zo6

alguna potibilidad ha/iia

compafie.sio 4

.
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iQUR OTROS COMHNTAR OS

PRPX.UNTA:

01

I

INOOI.I!

•

C'.HNHKAl.

I.l-

(UJSTARIA ANOTAR?

tnAiAto en que Ac nequt ene ma4 ttempo,

Vo

iamamente agnadable, cfiectivo
Los

e-s

£

to d emd 5

iabew

que kublena catedndt i co.\ de otnaA InAtltudo-

benefit cIoa o

AeAloncA de tnabajo dianio fiuenan neduci'iaA

la Aota maaana aunque fiueAe de
Me guAtanla que no A

S

a

1

5

a

honaA.

kubleAen entnegado atguyi matenlal ca-

cnlto Aobne Mlcno - EnA enanza (£a Aegunda AeAldn)

.

c omentanloA.

En general el cunAo

tlempo.
io

y

objetivo.

-4a

neA: que laA

Mo

^uc

imutante

ccondlnadoneA entnan cn confiianza napldamente

exp^cia^.
Fuc

i/

post

evaluaclon

'

.

Ve pn.efien.enda mayon

dlnamica de gnupoA.

M aA

anote en

baAtante bueno

3

Mo

.

dlenon tlempo Aufilclente pana kacen eAta

.

Mo comentanlo a

.

a e n a n en
at. cunAo,
SI tnatana de encontn.an.le petoA y AenaA
otna coAa que dc acantldad Infilnlta, peno pana ml no Aenlan
<

culpaA

.

Gnacla

.

eamo a Mfizninti
comzntanio qui qaizno haczn accica del
de 4u gnan pnzpanaacn, ia
a loi initn.acton.Zi y ei aeznca
incneiblz dominie de la
gnan calidad Humana y iobm todo iu
M uchai gnaciai cue
habilidad de la Vaniacion dot zitimulo
Ee

y

doAi Antonio.

Mandan

md<A

matenlal at

Me/o* diitaibaido
IntenA too

.

U

1

TRCH.

tan
matznial pana mayon <aiMiUUSn-.no

ApfizcZacZonzi
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)

zxtzndza

md.6

b)

fiza.ZZza.fi

Za4 4Z4Zonz4 dz tfiz4 pZfiZodo

a

2

h.6

pofi

zZ tZzmpo

[mZnZmo

2

-iewawas)

con dufiacZun dz

4ZiZ6n.

c)

zZ ZocaZ

fiuz

d)

Znfiofima.fi

con antZcZpacZon iobfiz Za ofiganZzacZdn dzZ cu.no.

Hubo maZa

apfiopZado.

0 figanZzacZd n

zn Za comZda dz Za czfiv zczaZa

.

-

(z4tu-

vo may maZ)
Lo

No4

zituvo bZzn-

dzmd.4

fiaZto

6Zfi ma.4

Za pZanzacZon

No mz gu-6to
pofi

puntuaZzi

4u.pu.z4to

)

[no

atfiZbuZbZz a Zoa ExpotZtofizi

.

a)

tZ Zugaa mz pafizcZo adzcuado

b)

SugZzfio 4z kaga mzno4 ZntzntZvo.

c)

Pafia

mZ

motZvada

Zoi>

coofidZnadon.z4 Zoqfiafion 6u

pafia bzguZfi

0bj

ztZvo puzi quzdz

zAtudZando Aobfiz Zo oZ4to.

APPENDIX D

WORKING MATERIALS DEVELOPED FOR OR ADAPTED
BY THE CENTER TO IMPROVE UNIVERSITY TEACHING
OF THE MONTERREY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
This appendix includes in Spanish
pamphlets explaining each of the seven
skills and skill clusters, the process
used for teaching improvement, materials
and examinations developed for the
modules of the Educational Overview
Courses, and a partial bibliography used
in the Educational Overview Courses.
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LABOR ATORIO DE MICRO-ENSEftANZA
I.

INTRODUCTION.
El mejoramiento de la enseftanza se puede considerar como un
proceso de cambio. Siendo as! resulta conveniente recurrir
al concepto de cambio de Lewin, quien lo define como un proce
so reeducativo que puede manifestarse a tres diferentes niveles:
el cogncscitivp el de actitud y el de comportamiento. Este proceso reeducativo, seftala el propio autor, alcanza generalmente
los dos primeros niveles y no afecta significativamente al terc£
ro.

El 6nfasis en conferencias y cursos para mejorar el proceso de
enseftanza, continue diciendo Lewin, confirma esta teorfa, pues
en su mayorla son enfocados hacia los niveles cognoscitivos y de
actitud, y pocas veces alcanzan el nivel de comportamiento.

El uso de la tScnica de micro-enseftanza y del equipo de 'Video",
ofrece nuevas oportunidades para el mejoramiento de la enseftan_
za superior, ya que posibilita un proceso de cambio en el compor
tamiento del profesor. Esta tScnica fue desarrollada en la Uni-versidad de Stanford en 1933, y tiene como fundamento el concepto de que la enseftanza consiste en un conjunto de procesos, algunos de los cuales pueden ser identificados como habilidades.
Se consider?*. que algunas de estas habilidades pueden ser practicadac y perfeccionadas a fin de lograr una mejor calidad en la
enseftanza al ser usadas en forma adecuada y oportuna por ei
profesor al enseftar.

en haLas habilidades identificables pueden, a su vez, dividirse
bilidades entrenables y no-entrenables.

IL

OBJETIVO.
fin primordial
El Laboratorio de Micro-Enseflanza tiene como
el programa, inform a_
brindar a los profesores que participen en
que han sido identiima
cion sobre las habilidades de la enseftanza
asesorfa, instrumental y conaicio
das, proporcionandoles a su vez
aquellas habilidades consider anes adecuadas para la pr&ctica de
das entrenables.

- 2

-
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QUE CONSISTE LA MICRO-ENSEftANZA ?
iQUE ES LA MICRO-ENSENANZA?

HI.

<,EN

La Micro-Ensefianza es una tdcnica recientemcnte desarrollada, que permite al profesor practicar habilidades que han si_
do previamente identificadas ccmo utiles para mejorar los m6-

todos de ensefianza.

A grandes rasgos se puede decir que la Micro-Enseftanza consiste b*sicamente en simplificar las condiciones de un sal6n de c la
permitiendo que un profesor instruya durante un corto tiempo
a un reducido grupo de alumnos, tratando de practicar una habili-dad especffica al ensenar. Al mismo tiempo la "clase" es grabada
en una cinta de video o una peHcula.* Al final de la clase el profesor
puede usar como fuente de retroalimentacion para analizar su comportamiento los elementos disponibles en el momento de la sesion.
Estos pueden ser: los propios alumnos, el coordinador si se cuenta
1.
con 61, la cinta de video o pelfcula que se obtuvo de la clase imparEl
tida. y la reflexion del profesor respecto a su propio dcsempcrio.
procedimiento puede ser repetido todas las veces que el profesor lo
desee, usand o los mismos elementos (alumnos, video, etc.) o cam*
se,

bidndolos.

La micro-ensenanza

tiene

como base cinco proposiciones fundamen-

tals:

La micro-ensenanza es realmente ensefianza.

Aunque

la mici o

el profesor
ensefianza es una situacion creada en el sentido de que
juntos en condiciones simuladas , sin
y los estudiantes trabajan
embargo, la verdadera ensefianza ocurrc.

2.

de la ensefianza

La micro-ensenanza disminuye las complejidades
tiempo,
normal en una clase. Tamano de la clase, contcmdo y
son todos reducidos.

3.

o para el
se concentra en el entrenamient
Estos fines pueden ser la pr-ctica
logro de fines especificos
de ciertos matenales e
de tfecnicas de ensefianza, el dominio
de ensefianza.
clase, o la demostracion de m6todos

La micro-ensenanza

.

4.

situacion controlada. En la
micro-ensenanza, los factores de tiv.
situaci6n pr&ctica de la
retroalimentacion y revioio
po estudiantes, metodos de

La micro-ensenanza permite una

manipulados. Como
chos otros factores pueden ser
un m&s alto control en
de todo esto, puede ser logrado
de entrenamiento.

resulr

- 3
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La micro-ensenanza amplfa grandemente el conocimiento normal de los resultad:>s y la dimensi6n de la retroalimentucion

5.

en la ensefianza.

^QUE PERMITE LA MICRO-ENSENANZA?
1

La Pr&ctica Segura

.

.

La pr&ctica es un requisito previo para muchas actividades de
instruccion. Una gran parte del dfa de un profesor estS. dedicada a actividades que ya est£n aprenaidas y aiie pueden ser
mejoradas a trav§s de pr&cticas.

2

.

Un instrumento de enfoque

.

Individualmente, un profesor que quiere mejorar su manera de
ensefiar puede seleccionar algunas actividades de ensenanza
previamente identificadas y practicarlas con la ayuda de la micro-ensenanza. Es un instrumento de enfoque porque le permite concentrarse en una habilidad cada vez.

3.

Un vehf culo para entrenamiento

continuo

el
Una de las razones de la falta de desarrollo profesional en
vehicu
pocos
campo de la ensenanza es que los profesores tienen
repara el entrenamiento continuo. La micro-ensenanza
los
hurra
las
presenta una solucion parcial a este problema. Con
•

sist^m .tic
mientas que proporm’ona el profesor puede mejorar
nuevob
mente sus t&cnicas instruccionales y probar materiales
para la clase.

4.

Una nueva forma de orientncion
La micro-en:
para ofrecer
ensenanza.
al

profesor.
- 4 -

.
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•

Un instrumento de investigation
Para fines de investigacidn, la micro-ensenanza permite que
mayorfa de las complejidades de la clase puedan ser dismi

la

nuidas, de manera que el investigador est£ en condiciones de
analizar los puntos especfficos m^s profundamente.

- 5
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HABILIDADES phacticaeles de LA emse fc a n z a
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El Centro de Did.Actica, a trav6s de su
Laboratorio de Microensenanza, ofrece informacion
s de adiestramien
y posibilida.de
—
•to en las h; bill: :r sc a- =
:l'*uaci6n se describen en forma"
-

-

general.

1.-

Induccion

Esta habilidad puede ser brevemente descrita como la manera en que un profesor inicia un nuevo tema. En la forma
en que se "coloca la primera piedra" de la construction
del nuevo conocimiento. Es la manera en que el profesor
logra que los alumnos se identifiquen con el nuevo material
y se tornen receptivos hacia el tema. La induccion puede
favorecer el aprendizaje cuando se inicia un nuevo curso,
una clase o un nuevo tema dentro de la clase.

2.

3.

Comunicacion oral
El objetivo de esta habilidad es sensibilizar a los profesores
respecto a la importancia de ser entendidos. Esta habilidad a_
barca aspectos talcs como velocidad al hablar, vocabulario,
claridad en la pronunciacion, modulation del tono, etc. todo
ello con el fin de que el profesor logre una adecuada y efic iente comunicacion oral con sus alumnos.

4.
-

Variaci6n del estimulo

Experimentos peicologicos han demostrado que, si el profesor
varfa su conducta, puede retener mejor la atencifin de sus estudiantes en el sal6n de clase y favorecer el aprendizaje. Esta variacion en la conducta consiste en la habilidad con que el
profesor hace uso de t£cnicas verbales y no vcrbales, tales

del profesor, gestos, variaciones de la
interaccion, uso de pauses y silencios, cambios en los cana-les sensoriales por los que el alumno capta el material impar-

como desplazamientos

tido,

-

etc.

Organizacion Logic a
El material del curso y sus divisiones, secciones, temas, topicos etc., deben ser distribuidos y ordonados de tal mantra
orgaque se puedan asimilar por parte de lo^ alumnos. Pa.r~.
estw.ble^r
nizar logicamente el material, es indispensable

311

objetivos, tanto generales
tividades hacia. esos fines.

como

especfficos, canalizar 1.
acEl maestro debe proveer marcos de
referenda para el material del curso, que permitan a los estudiantes determinar los alcances
y limitaciones de las ideas por
tratar

Es recomendable que los temas tengan ilacidn uno con otro.
Los trabajos y los cx&menes deben ser considerados como par
material del curso y, por ende, encajar dentro de la organizacion del mismo. Cada ejemplo del material del curso, in
cluyendo ex&menes y trabajos, debe ser definido en cuanto a su
nivel de importanci?., y dirigido hacia un objetivo que sea con-gruente con el objetivo general del curso.

te del

Refuerzo verbal y no verbal

Pruebas psicolbgicas han demostrado que el uso adecuado de fo£
mas de aceptacion o desacuerdo por parte del profesor respecto
al comportamiento de sus alumnos puede mejorar los resultado-^
dei proceso de aprenuizaje. Esta haoilidad permite al profesor
desarrollar y mejorar formas adecuadas de reforzamiento que
orienten y estimulen realmente a sus alumnos. El dominio de es_
ta habilidad es importante no solo para reforzar la participacion

alumno en

tambien pura orientarlo respecto a
su desempefio a trav6s del curso en exdmenes, trabajos, etc.

del

la clase sino

Formulacidn de preguntas
Frecuentemente los profesores imparten sus clases como una sim
pie transmision de informacion, sin permitir a los alumnos participar activamente en la clase. La formulacion de preguntas pue-de facilitar esta perticipaciai. La micro-ensenanza permite al
profesor practicar esta habilidad, consistente no solo en el uso
adecuado de preguntas sino tambien en que dstas scan de una categorfa apropiada, tales como preguntas de sondeo, preguntas divergentes, etc. Esta h at ^ id ad puede ser un util auxiliar en la preparaci6n de los exdmenes.
Integracion

Esta habilidad es complementaria de la induccion y consists en
a perciair
la forma en que un profesor ayuda a los estudiantes
1- iOi una vision de conjunto del nuevo material impartido. as
ma en que coordina las ideas principales vertidas en la ci .se
buena integracion
la eslabona con el conocimiento anterior. Una
completado
debe proporcionar al estudiante la sensacion de haber
algo.
- 7
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V.

PROCESO SEGUIPO EN EL LABORATORY
EE MICRO-ENSENANZA

El procc-so para

la
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consecucion del objetivo del L .boratorio dc

Micro-Ensenanza esti dividido en doc etapas:
Etapa de diagn6stico
Etapa de mejorrmiento

I)

II)

I. "

ETA PA DE DIAGNOSTIC O

:

El objetivo de ecta etap„ es la localizacibn de las habili-dades del maestro que permitan mejoramie-nto. Los pasos
que se siguen en la ctapa de diagn6stico son:

A

.

-

Entrevista inicial

El maestro interesado en el programa se pone en contacto con un coordinador del Centro de Did&ctica. Lo
que se persigue en esta entrevista es explicar el pro-

grama

maestro, resolver sue dudas, y planear los
siguientes pasos del diagnostico, con sus fechas.

B

.

-

al

Aplicacion de cuestionarios

Los cuestionarios se dividen en:
Cuestionarios para ser llenados por los alumnos:

1.-

Estos constituyen una fuente importante de informacion,
virtud de ser ellos los que reciben los servicios de enseflanza y en quienes se quiere lograr el objetivo del
aprendizaje, Con el cuestionario se puede obtencr la opinion de los alumnos acerca de los aspectos de la conducts de ensenanza del maestro.

En

el cuestionario se incluyen los aspectos de la conduc_

Para evitar distorsiones en la informacion dada por los alumnos,
el cuestionario es ononimo, explicandoles a los alumnos
que el maestro ver*. solo los resultados generales del gr^
po y haciendoles notar que los datos van a fines adminis-trativos. Para el levantamiento de los datos existen dos

ta del

maestro que influyen en

el aprendizaje.

alter nativas:
los cuestionarios on la
a que scan llenados y entregados par los

La primera consiste en distribuir
clase y esperar

alumnos.

Sin

embargo, tomando en consider acion que en

- 9
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c-lgunos cursos el

programa es rfgido, sc ofreco
segunda alternativa quo consiste en entregar

un^.
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1

con 1.'. introducci5n y explicaci6n pertinent*, o
y p<~sar cn una de lr.s siguicntec closes, fijada dc ante
mono, a rccoger los cuestionarios ya llenos. En cst
alternative, cabe la posibilidad de quo no todos los
alumnos entreguen sus cuestionarios, motive por el cual sole pide al maestro del curso que motive
a sus alumnos
para la entrega de los mismos cn la fecha indie ada.
tion-.rios

Cuestionarios para ser Ilea ad os

por el maestro:

Se le pide al profosor que liens un cuestionario en el
que trate de predecir las posibles respuestas de sus
alumnos. Y otro en el que auto-analice sus habilidades
o actividades en la situacicn ensefianza-aprendizaje.
Todo lo a.ntericr para fines de que el maestro compare
posteriormente las respuestas de 61 mismo con las de
sus alumnos.

Grabaciones en video

Para grabar en cintas de video se requiere un equipo que
const;;, de una camara de tamano similar
al de una c6ma_
ra normal de cine, una grab^dora portatil de video y una
fuente de poder pequena. En ocasiones para facilitar la
grabaci6n de la cinta de video, se usa un tripie para. ha camar
Con el equipo anterior es posible grabar el evento de interns
o la clase o una parte especffica de ella.

El equipo se instala e u un lugar del s?.16n de clase en el que
no interfiera con la labor del profesor. Debido al pcco espacio que ocupa el equipo, no inter rumpe el desernpefto de la
inter ac cion profesor-alumno; lo que en realidad "distrae"
un poco, y eso solamente en los primeros minutos, es la idea
de quo se esta siendo grab ado en video, pero afortunadamente
dicha "distraccion" es mo montane a y sin grandes repercusio_
nes para maestro o alumnos.
£nf.lisis de cuestionarios y video
Para detect ar las habilidades de cnseflanza que per miter* me
jorar, tanto el maestro como el coordinador del Centro de Ci_

dfictica anal iz an la grabacion de video y los resultados de los

cuestion-.rios del

maestro y de sus alumnos.

es necesario, de entrar
en la et-apa proximo, para la cual el maestro, de acuei
el coordinador, fija fechas.

Con esto se estl en condiciones,

si

- 9 -
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ETA PA DE MEJQRAMIEP TO:
El objetivo de esta etapa es el entrenar al profesor en las ha
bilidades localizadas para tal fin en la etapa de diagn6stico.~

Para el rnejoramiento se trabajar.1 con las habilidades pre-viamente localizadas una por uni, utilizando el proceso de
Micro-Ensefianza de la siguiente manera; El profesor esco
ge, de acuerdo con el coordinador, la habilidad por entrenar,
preparando el maestro una clase con duracion de 5 a 15 minutes dependiendo de la h;±>ilidad que se desea practicar so-bre un tema que 61 escoja. Esa clase la planeari para practicar la habilidad seleccionadu ante un grupo de 4 a 3 alumnos.

El equipo de video es utilizado para grab-m la clase y
dinador se halla presente en esta ultima.

el

coor-

Al finalizar la clase, se pide a los alumnos que llenen un cue^
tionario corto sobre la conducta del maestro respeetc a la habilidad practicada.
El maestro y el coordinador analizan las respuestas de los
alumnos y la cinta de video, repitiendo, si asi creen necesurio, la misma clase, para tratar de corregir los errores,
ante un grupo diferente de 4 a 5 alumnos.

El proceso se repite las veces que sea conveniente antes de
pasar a la habilidad siguiente, haste terminar con la lista de
habilidades por entrenar.

En

la pigina siguiente se presenta el

esquema de

seguir en el Labor atorio de Micro-Ensefianza.

- 10
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los pesos a

es^uema de LOS PASOS
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SEGUIR EN EL LABORATORY
DE MICRO-ENSEfJANZ/.

DIAGNOSTICO

/

<

\

<
EJORAKIENTO

\

- 11 -

QPERA CION DEL LAEQRATQRIQ DE MICRO-ENSE5V
L

La operacion del laboratorio consists en
Preparacion:
1.

316

'
.

los siguientes pasos-

Inscripcion del participante voluntario al programa:

La inscripcion se llevard

a cabo en forma personal con el
Lie. Eric Gustafson Ceder. Los coordinadores
del Labo-

ratorio de Micro-Ensefianza son los siguientes:
Lie. Josb Antonio Me.jfa Ayala
Lie. Gerardo Cantu de la Garza
Lie. Eric Gustafson Ceder.

A.

El profesor proporcionarb los siguientes datos;

Nombre, departamento, extension
B.

Segun horario,

el

telefbnica;

profesor seftalarb una hora para su

entre vista inicial.
2.

Entrevista inicial:

La entrevista ti'ene una duracion aproximada de una hora.
Al final de la entrevista se deberb haber acordado lo si-guiente:

A.

La hora de clase que

el

profesor desea que se registre

en cinta de video.
B.

II.

La hora de la misma clase que se puede dedicar para
un cuestionario de retroalimentacion estudiantil. Al
mismo tiempo el profesor puede llenar el cuestionario donde trata de predecir lo que contestarbn los
alumnos y donde se autoanaliza, o lo puede entregar
posteriormente

Recabacion de Informacibn:
cinta se hace durante una hora normal de clase, y por lo tanto no le quita tiempo al profesor. La aplicacion
de los cuestionarios lleva una hora de clase.

La grabacibn en

III.

Amalisis de la Informacion:
informacion, el
coordinador y el profesor so podrbn de acuerdo para ana--

Cuando se haya reenbado alguna parte de

- 12
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la

Si el profesor desea ver la cinta de video solo o cm un
familiar, amigo, colega o alumnos, pucde scparar ticmpo p. r
este fin. La parte de anilisis involucr.; la orientacidn que toma
rd la sesi6n de micro-ensefianza y lleva aproximadamente dos
horas (una hora para repasar la cinta de video y otra hora para
examinar los resultados de los cuestionarios. ).

lizarla.
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.

IV.

Sesion de micro-ensefianza.

Una vez

identificadas las habilidades que desea practicar el
profesor, se le aepara tiempo para la sesion de micro-ense
sefianza.

Las fases de una sesion de micro-ensefianza y su duracidn son

como
1.

sigue:

De cinco a quince minutos de ensefianza a un grupo de cua_
tro a seis alumnos, centrdndose en una habilidad especffica;

2.

Diez minutos de evaluacion y, en caso necesario, de sugerencias de modificacion. Si algun cambio se considera con
veniente, se continue con la fase #3. Si el resultado de la
eve.luacion es positiva, se elige otra habilidad y se comienza en la fase

3.

#

1.

Cinco minutos de re -ensefianza a un diferente grupo de cua*
tro alumnos. Al terminar, se continue con la fase # 2.

El tiempo que se debe dedicar a una sesion de micro-ensenanz.. es
de una hora. La cantidad de sesiones depende de las habilidades que
fueron seleccionadas para practicarlas.
en
sfntesis, el tiempo que se debe destinar a la participacion
Laboratorio de Micro-Ensefianza es el siguiente:

En

Entrevista Inicial
Grabacion en video de
clase

una.

Cuestiona.rio de retroalimentacion estudiantil
Analisis de la cinta de video.
An^lisis de los cuestionarios

Sesion de Micro-Ensehanza.

- 13
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hora

1

clase normal

.

.

.1

...
.

.

.

,

.

1
1

hora
hora
hora

,1 hora.

cad a sesion

I

N D

I

C E

NDUCCION

1.

I

2.

ORGAN I ZAC I ON LOGICA

3.

COMUNICACION ORAL

4.

VARIACION DEL ESTIMULO

5.

PREGUNTAS

6.

REFUERZO VERBAL Y NO- VERBAL

7.

INTECRACION
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Hsta habilidad cs dc suma importancia y dcpciulc on gran
parte de la imaginacion y madurez del profesor.
Es la forma en que el profesor "coloca la primera piedra".
Es cl modo en que capta la atencion de los alumnos y los induce hacia el nuevo material.

Es

la manera en que el maestro esta-

blece la primera idea sobre un nuevo terna, idea que brinde
al alumno una vision de conjunto del nuevo conocimiento
es
decir que lo hace ident i f icarse con el nuevo material y tor,

narse receptivo

e

es la introduce ion

identificado con el mismo.
,

es decir no necesita un caracter formal

dentro de la exposicion).
lo

(Induccion no

La

induccion debe en la medida de

posible manifestar caracter fst icas originates, debe scr ca-

paz de motivar y ayudar
ojos".

a

la comun i cac ion

,

debe "abrir los

La induce ion se debe efectuar general me ntc al principio dc

cada clase sin embargo, es una condicion importante al iniciar
un nuevo tema dentro de la misma clase. al

iniciar un curso,

y

debe servir al mismo tiempo para conectar el material nuevo con
Puede consistir basicamente en una forma intereel anterior.

sante de sugerir la preparacion de un nuevo material, una original relacion con la realidad, un ejemplo anecdotico e ilustra-

Solo la imaginacion y las c i rcuns tanc as imperantes
pueden fiiar un llmite a esta habilidad, cuyo manejo adecuado
ijadas en
puede ayudar cons iderab 1 ement e al logro dc las metas
tivo, etc.

i

i

una nueva etapa del aprendizaje.

siguiente parrafo expresa la forma en que los Doctoies
Allen y Ryan definen esta habilidad.
El
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INDUCTION: UNA T'ECNICA PRE- INSTRUCCIONAL
Los observadores han notado que los
profesores a menudo gastan P° co tiei71 P° preparando la clase para una
actividad.
Frccuen-

temente ellos hacen solo breves observaciones
Introductor as y
esto ocasiona lmente esperando con eso extasiar
la atencion de
sus alumnos
El entrenamiento en la Induccion u orientacion
i

,

,

.

pre- instruccional ayuda al profesor

a

preparar

a los alumnos para
la leccion e inducirlos al maximo provecho en cl
aprendizaje.
La
induccion es mas que una breve introduce Lon
Su proposito cs acla
rar los objetivos de instruccion, basandoso cn el conocimicnto actual del estudiante y las habilidades para envolverlas cn la lec.

cion.

Induccion puede variar en cuanto a extension y complicacion.
Puede tomar muchas formas: una analogla, una demostrac ion
o el plan teamiento de un intrincado problema que los alumnos pueLa

dan resolver.

En sesiones de micro-ensenanza de

5

minutos el pro-

fesor puede dedicar la sesion entera a establecer una induccion
para una leccion hipotetica o realizar una breve induccion para
una leccion completa.
En lecciones mas largas de micro-ensenanza
el profesor puede establecer la induccion y seguirla por una lec-

cion mas completa.

Veamos

2

ejemplos de Induccion:

Primero, el profesor comienza la leccion prendiendo un cerillo
de madera permit iendole que se encienda hasta casi llegar

dedos antes de apagarlo.

El hace aclaracion que lo que

a

sus

le paso

al cerillo ha confundido a los cientificos por muchos siglos.

tonces pregun t a
con el cerillo.

a

En-

la clase si alguno puede exp 1 i car lo que ocurrio

Esto conduce

a

una discusion del principio de

conservacion de la materia.
Segundo, antes de hacer

a

los alumnos que escriban un reporte

del libro, el profesor da un modelo de un libro muy bueno y un
modelo de otro no muy bueno. Ambos son reportes del mismo libro.

profesor discute con los estudiantes los meritos y la insignificancia de los modelos confiandose en la habilidad del alumno pai
detectarlos, puede considerate entonces que los alumnos estan
El

,

listos para comenzar

a

escribir sus propios reportes del libro.

I'.XPOS

I
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CION DR objrtivos.-

alumno sucle cstar deseoso dc conoccr su ap cabi dad
de lo que estudia, lo apropiado dc sus cursos para los fines
que persigue, quiza la relacion del curso con su espcc a idad
lo que el quier "sacar del curso", y algo sobre la estrategia
HI

1

1

i

i

i

1

ser seguida para el logro de los objetivos establecidos
(No
te que los objetivos y el proposito del curso parten del estu-

a

.

diante y no del profesor)

ORGAN I ZAC I ON LOGICA
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n

material del curso y sus discusiones,
secciones, temas, toetC ** deben ser distribuidos
P 1005
y ordenados de tal mancra que
58 puedan similar por parte
de los alumnos.
Para organizer loo ob
jetivos, tanto generales como especificos,
canalizar las actividades hacia esos fines.
El maestro dcbe proveer marca3 de
refer encias para el material del curso, quo
permitnn a los estudiantes
’

deter

mmar

el alcance y las limitacionas da las

ideas por tpatar.

Es

incretnentab la quo los temas tengan ilacion uno con
otro.
Los trabajos y examenes deben ser considerados
como parte del material del curso y, por ende, encajar dentro de la
organizacion
del

nisno.

Cada ejenplo del material del curso, incluyendo examenes
y
tr t.bT jos
dcbe ser definido c n cuanto a su nivel de importance a
y
dirigido hacia un objetivo que sea congruente con el objetivo general del curso
,

siguiente parrafo express algunas ideas del profesor McKeachie con respecto a csta habilidad:
El

ORGANIZACION
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El trabajo dc un profesor no solo
s
limit a a despot: a r el into res
de su claso, pues la cantidad da
lo quo apronden sus estudiantes d
pende, en parte, d e cuanto ensena^el,
y esto no 23 tan sencillo cono a prinera vista paroce.
Podr
ia
nuy
bion rosultar nuv: cuanto
moo
nas 00
a e «
easena nenos aprenden los a 1 limn o s
Hnce nuchos anos.varios
coleg as del au to r discutian sobre el nctodo
aplicable a la enscnanz a sobre el sistena
nervioso.
Un grupo so3tenla que, cono los estudi antes no record a r 1 a n todos los detnlles
sena nejor or. itirloa
y ensenarles solo los conocinientos basicos que so
desea que todos
aprendan.
El otro gr-upo sostenia que los e 3 tudi
antes podrian olvidar gran parte de lo aprendido.
"Sin enhargo, afirnaron, si olios
van a olvidar un gran porccntnje, es necesatio
enscfiarles nucho p. as
de lo que se espera qua retongan.
De lo contrario, olvidaran hasta
i

!

Ins ccsis nas inportantes."
Para un^paicologo, un argunento de esta cl a sc es sinplenente una
invitacion al experinento y, por tanto, anbos grupos decidieron lie
var los a la practica en sus propias clases para po 3 teriornente ennparar los resultados.de las preguntas del exanen final, relacionadas con el sistena nervioso.
El resultado fue patente; los estudi antes cuyo instructor h a b 1 a pas a do por alto los detnlles, denostraron ser evidentenente super ioros a aquellos a quienes se les
di^- la leccion conpleta.
Este resultado no h a b r 1 a sorprendido a
David Katz (1950), psicologo sueco-a lenan quien realize varios oxperinentos singulares en los que denostro que, pasado un cierto 1 1 tnite, el aunento de los elenentos Je un trabajo intelectual produce confusion e ineficacia.
Katz califico este fen5meno de "ofus,

ca

cion nental".

Af o r t u nad ame n t e

es possible ensefiar mas y hacer que se recuerde
con mayor facilidad.
La formula nagica es "Organizacion".
En um
serie de experiment os realizados sobre organizacion y nemoria, K a tona ( 1940) denostro que se puede aprender y recorder nucho nas cuan
do el aprendizajo se rige por un patron dc organizacion.
Si se da
una serie de nuneros escogidos a 1 azar, con.o 73S10547, y se pregunta luego cual fue el cuarto nunern
es muy probable que se tonga
difi'cultad en recordarlo, pero si se dan los nuneros 1 2345678
se
pod r 1 a record a r innediatamente el cuarto numero.
La ensenanza que
ayuda a los estudiantes a encentrax un patron por nodio lei cual
pueden adaptar nuevos dates, es probable que sea nas productive qu
aquella que sol*' conunica infinidad de asuntos en los cuales los
El profesor que
alunnos no pueden distinguir organizacion alguna.
aprenden
a distinguir
triunfa en su conetidc. es aquel cuyofl alunnos
pudiese coquo
La clase ideal serin la
problenas significativos.
nenzar con un problena significative para los estudiantes que est^s
tendrxan que estar sienpre un pasc mas adclante que el pr'fesor en
buscar su solucion.
De esta nanera, la motivacion y la organizacion son dos concept os
basicos que leben guiar los esfuerzos del profesor para conseguir
el objetivo de conunicar conocinientos
,

,

,

.
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COMUNICACTON ORAL
FACTORES MOTIVANTES QUE DEBEN TOMARSE F.N CUENTA TANTO EN LA
INI C I AC I ON COMO EN EL CURSO DE TODA LA EXPOSICION.A.

El

Estilo.

El buen expositor utiliza la sencillez cn

la expresion,

entendida esta como claridad

la expresion de la idea;

y

logica cn

habla normalmente sin actitu-

des teatrales exageradas; da el entasis necesario

a

las

expresiones; fisicamente actua con normalidad, es decir,
sin demasiada rigidez en sus movimientos

,

pero sin mu-

cho desgarbo en los mismos, sin demasiados movimientos

frente al auditorio, pero sin la inmovilidad tan carac-

teristica de aquellos expositores que se "siembran" en
un
1) solo lugar o que se "atornillan en la silla del escritorio."
2)

B.

For prestancia se entiendc la actitud ffsica y mental del expositor que influye de manera decisiva en la atmosfera del ambiente de la exposicion, la cual

La prestancia.
3)

4)
La prespuede hacerse fastidiosa o de una gran amcnidad.
tancia se obtiene con los siguientes elementos:
Preparation suficiente del tema y organizacion correc5)
condiciones que satisfechas le
ta de su presentacion
.

,

haran hablar con fluidez..
.

.

Direccion constante de la mirada al auditorio y temporalmente, a una persona.
Eliminacion de movimientos que distraigan al alumno
tales como jugar con el gis, con las Haves, rascarse
re i teradamente la nariz, etc.

.

Empleo de ademanes muy en concordanci.a con la idea que
quiera recalcarse, ejemplos: cerrar el puno para demostrar firmeza, fuerza o enojo, encoger los hombros
expresar dudas etc.
y contraer el rostro para
Mantenerse en pie con garbo, en una posicion que de,

.

muestre seguridad
C.

y confianza.

La Voz.
1).

El Volumen.

al
El volumen de la voz debe ser adecuado
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tamano y a las condiciones del salon.
IJna bucn
norma
es percatarse de que atin los alumnos mas alcjados nos
1

escuchan per fee tamente y adccuar cl volumcn
portante exigencia.

2)

3)

El Tono.

.

Un solo tono es monotonia.

a

esta im-

Es necesario cam-

biar de tono adecuandolo al enfasis que se debe dar
las

ideas.

La Velocidad.

.

a

El maestro debe adecuar

la

velocidad de

su expresion a su facilidad de pronunc ac ion y a la comi

plcj idad de la idea.

1)

Es urgente que se combine una adecuada velocidad con una

2)

ccrrecta pronunciac ion

.

Se considcra que una velocidad

adecuada es pronunciar de 100

a

140 palabras por minuto.

3)

Los Terminos:

Deben utilizarse terminos sencillos al alcance de la comprension de los alumnos.
Cuando sea necesario deben introducirse terminos tecnipero haciendo la explicacion clara de su significacos

.

1)

2)
3)
4)

.

,

relado y aplicandolos inmediatamente a expresiones en
cion con la idea.

5)

Cuando sea posible, deben utilizarse sinonimos, haciendo
la correspondiente explicacion.

.

1)

2)

Vic i os que Evitar:
No titubear, pue

.

el hacerlo da la sensacion de

insegu-

ridad
"mm

"bien",
Evitar las muletillas como "este", "ieh?",
Eliminar palabras innecesar ias
al auditoiio, por su
No emplear expresiones extranas
academismo, tecnicismo o regional i smo

.

.

.

.

No hacer digresiones extensas.

Recomendaciones que no deben olvidarse:
Moverse con soltura y naturalidad.
.

.

Hablar con entusiasmo.

.

.

3)

4)

Llevar un riguroso orden en La exposicion, dc tal manera que cuando se haga una pregunta el audltorio este en posibilidad de contestarla con los clcmentos dc

5)

informacion que se les hayan dado en la misma platica.
Cuando se descubra que el auditorio no pucde dar rcs-

.

.

puesta

a la

pregunta, el expositor dcbe responder fun-

damentando su contes tacion
Para evitar la fatiga del auditorio se debe emplear

.

con frecuencia el buen humor, relatar anecdotas ilus-

6)

Nainteresantes en relacion con el tema.
turalmente, todos estos recursos deben ser preparados

trativas

e

de antemano por el expositor

e

incluidos en su plan de

exposicion
Reiterar, insistir en las ideas basicas.

.

haciendo participar

a

Recapitular

los alumnos en el establ ecimien-

to de conclusiones en la base a la informacion que se

ha dado en el curso de la informacion.

II

PERIODO

EXPOS ICION DE IDEAS PRINCIPLES.

.

Despues del primer periodo de la exposition verbal didactica que debe destinarse a la motivacion initial, basada fundamentalmente en la conexion de los intereses del alumno con el anuna
cio del contenido de la platica, se debe pasar nmediatamente
En este
la exposicion de las ideas centrales de la exposicion.
periodo se deben considerar las siguientes recomendac iones
i

a)

.

b)

.

Ordenar las ideas logicamente.
Para cada idea u^lizar uno o varios chistes
tas

c)

•

d)

.

o

anecdo-

.

ejemplos.
Para cada idea utilizar uno o varios
ejemplos simiInstar a los alumnos a que ellos pongan

lares
e)

.

f)

.

g)

•

tratada, anotanao
Hacer que los alumnos resuman la idea
sus cuadernos.
el resumen en el pizarron y en
esquemas, fotografias,
Ilustrar la exposicion con laminas,
cualquier recur^o que
cuadros sinopticos, etc., o con
sirva para clarificar la idea.
auxiliares,
emplear todos los recursos didacticos
No

dotas, ejemplos, chistes, graficas, etc.} cn cl pcrTodo 1 1, sino reservar algunos para cl siguicntc cn
cl

cual vamos

a

reiterar,

Ill PERIODO

.

afirmar Las ideas.

a

REITERACION DE IDEAS

Un buen expositor reitera la idea, la "remacha".
na reiteracion tiene las siguientes caracter I s t icas

Una bue-

Involucra las mismas ideas del periodo anterior, peru
present andolas aplicadas a nuevas situaciones.

a)

.

b)

.

c)

.

Presenta diversos ejemplos, ejercicios, chistes
dotas

y

anec-

Aun cuando las ideas fueron resumidas y anotadas cn el
anterior periodo, es necesario reiterar haciendo parti-

cipar

a

los aiumnes quo no lo hay an hccho

,

en la repro

duccion de resumenes orales de las mismas ideas.
IV.

PERIODO.

RESUMENES 0 CONCLUSIONES

Este periodo, que es la culminacion de la exposicion verbal

didactica, debe tener las siguientes caracter I s t icas
a)

El expositor, por medio de preguntas y respuestas orde-

.

nadas en la sucesion en que fueron presentadas las ideas
y en base en la informacion dada a traves de los tres
periodos anteriores, hara que los alumnos vayan arriban-

do a las conclusiones deseadas.
b)

.

Estas conclusiones deben ser ideas ya muy concretas, perfectamente comprendidas producto de la exposicion, los
,

ejemplos, los ejercicios, los chistes y las anecdotas de
los periodos anteriores.
c)

.

En realidad dadas las caracteri st icas de las conclusiones,
quo e on expresiones abstractas de verdades a cuya comprension se ha llegado a partir de situaciones concretas, eicr-

cicios, ejemplos, etc., constituyen verdaderas abstraccioproce>o Jo
nes del conocimiento adquirido en un cuidadoso
un
elaboracion que, dirigida por el maestro, hace de el
verdadero director de aprendizaje.

Variaci^n
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:lsl

Estinul^

Experiments ^sicol^gicos ban demos trade quo,

si cl

rtfesor

varia su conducta, puede rctcner mcjor la atencien de sus
cstuiantes cn cl salon dc clasc y f iv^rscsr cl aprcndizajo.
Estn
c.

variacion on la. con ducta c^nsistc on la habilidad c^nouc cl
profesor hace uso cle tccnicas verbalcs y no verbales, tales
coma desplazamientos del profesor, gestos, variaciones de la
interaccion, uso de nausas y siiencios, cambios en los canales
sensoriales por lo quo el alumr.o carta el material impartilo,
etc
Los siguientes parrafos fuer^n tornados del libro Micro-Teac-

hing, escrito por los Doctores Dwight Allen y Kevin Ryan y describcn sus ideas para esta habilidad que ellos han dividido en
dos oartes, a saber:
I).

II).
I).

VAR I AC I ON DEL ESTIMULO
SILENCIO Y PAUTAS NO-VERBALES

VARIACION DEL ESTIMULO.

El aburrimiento es cl problema mas grande en las escuelas.

L^s

estudiantes se pasan largas boras sentad.es, escuchande y viendo
Los estilos de instruccidn de muchos de los
la instruccion.
maestros ayudan muy poco a disminuir el aburrimiento. Muchos

maestrcs permanecen estacionarios en el escritorio, otros haEl patron do interaccion estudianteblan en tone monotone.
Viendo a est's
maestro es siempre maes tro-hacia-estudiante
profesores como estimul para los estudiantes, un psicdlogo lie
.

gara a la conclusion de que hay muy

truccidn

poca variaci

'n

en su ins-

.

profesor a
Probablemente la forma mas efectiva para ayudar al
del comaliviarle al estudiante el aburrimiento es por medio
lecci~nes del maesr-onente intclcctual y cognoscitivo de las
estinulante y
Haciendo que cl profesor use material mas
tri.
tambien ayuda a ahHcmploe el aprondizaje' per descubrimiento ,
al naestryentar el aburrimienti. Otro made es ayudar
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biar sus patr^nes de conduct?., variando
su meted'' y dand'lc ^si
variacion a su enseiianz.a. Esta des treza adquirida
ha silo 11amada, arbitrariamente, "Situacidn de la
Variacidn de Estimulos",
puesto quo su sproposito es ayudnr al pmfosor
a scr un estimulo
mas variado an el salon de clases.
L-s profesores se entrenan
en: moyimiontos
£es t iculacion enfpeue, cstilns de interaccidn
y cambin de canales sens^rialcs
,

,

.

Estos comp or t amient os se pueden entrenar per separaclo seeun
sc
presenten problemas individuales no obstante, en la Clinica de
,

Micro-Enseflanza de Stanford, le S candidates a maestros estudian
y practican todas al mismo tiempe, para asi integrarlas en su
oropio estilo.
Los candidates dan breves leccienes e incerporan a sus leccienes tantos

Movimiento

.

le

est r s elementos come puedan.

El objeto del movimiento os cambiar el habito del

-

maestro de pernanecer en un solo luoar a moverse libremente per
el salon.
Al instruir, practica el movimiento dentro del salon
de clases.

Gesticulacidn

.

-

La cabeza,

las manos y el movimiento del cuorpo

spn muy provechosos oara la comunicacion.

El

fin del entrena-

miento por gestos es para que el maestro sea mas expresivo y dinamico en sus presentaciones
El maestro conscientemente extien
.

de su alcance y frecuencia de sus gestos, exaltando su comunicacidn oral hacia sus indicaciones

Enfoque.-

Frecuentementc

durante una leccion, el maestro desea

tener la atencion del alumno

a

un punto en particular.

La

am*

de llamar la atencion hacia material especifico lo hemos llamado

"enfonuc".

El enfoque verbal se demuestra por medio de expresio^

Peng an especial atencion a esto!", "iVcan el*
dibujo en la pagina 71!", "iEscuchen atentamente esto!". Un ejem
plo de enfoque por gestos es aountar a un objeto especifico o

nes como estas:

"

i

golpear *1 pizarrdn para enfatizar.

En la practica, el enfoque

verbal y la gesticulacidn se usan muy segui do combinandas cuand.a,
por ejemplo, el profesor apunta un diagrama y dice: 'jFijense
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bien en este diagram?.!”.
Estilo de Interaction.- Los nonelor-os del profesor
f recuentemento
son causa de aburriraiento.
De hecho, el excesivo uso do cualnuier
estilo de monointeraccion se vuelve rutinario
El
y aburrido.
proposito del entrenamiento en interaccion es para que el maestri
use una variedad de patrones de interaccion.
En la clinica de
micro - ensenanza el m?.estro es estimulado a practicar tres patro,

nes, a saber:
a*

Maestro- Grupo

El profesor dialoga con el grupo enter?.

:

Cuan

do pregunta, lo hace hacia el grupo en total,
y no aun estuJiante en particular.
b.

Maes tro - Alumno

:

El maestro dirige un comentario o una pregun-

ta a un alumno en particular.

Puede preguntar a un alumno,

recibir la respuesta, y seguir con una serie de preguntas al
mismo alumno, probablemente tratan de que el estudiante pruebe sus conocimientos mas profundamente
c.

Alumno -Alumno

:

El maestro,

despues de hacer una pregunta, se

abstiene de hacer comentarios acerca de la respuesta;

o

con-

testa una pregunta de un estudiante diripiendola

a

tudiante para hacer comentarios

Frecuente-

o

aclaraciones

.

mente, el maestro esta capacitado para envolver

a

otro eslos alumnos

en un dialogo sin tener que hacer mas cue dirigir la discu-

sion.

Una vcz comenzada la interaccion, en este caso, es

principalmente entre estudiantes.
El contenido y objetivos de una leccion son los que dictan
Sin embargo, el profesor ca
el estilo de interaccion usado.

pacitado debe tener la habilidad para usar cualquiera de l*s
La variacion de
tres patrones anteriores, si asi lo desea.
los patrones de interaccion deberan resultar en un nivel mas
alto de atencion que si solo fuera usado uno de el los.
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Pauses: Los act-res y 'radios c-n-cen
el val-r do una pausa para llamar la atencidn de la
audiencia; lcs maestros
tambien se pueden bsneficiar aplicando
este recurs-.
Durante una leccirn, una pausa en el memento
adecualo lo
(^ra efectos variados.
Puede preparar al alumno para hacer una pregunta a una expnsicidn
importante; senala la
transicidn de un pensamiento a otro; o deticne la
atencion presente y la encamina hacia el profesor.

Cambio de Can ales Sensor i ales El entrenamiento para
cambiar los
canales sensor iales ayuda a aumentar la atencidn cambiando
:

sis-

tematicamente los drganos receptorcs de los alumnes. En otras
palabras ayuda al profesor a cambiar la forma de comunicaci-n
,

primaria, ya sea oral o visual, de manera que el estudiantc se
vea forzado a cambiarla.
Por ejemplo, cuanio el profesor cambia
de instruccion oral a instrucci^n visual, el estudiante tiene
que cambiar ccn el.
El cambi- en los receptores primaries de
oldo a vista agudizan la atencidn del estudiante.
El profes-r que es sensitive a las posihilidades de despertar al

distraido, cambianlo los canales sensoriales puede variar su pre
sentacidn de varias maneras.
For ejemplo, en una leccion que re

quiere mucha explicacion verbal, en varies puntos puede cambiar
al pizarren o al oroyect^r.
Si mostrar algo en el pizarron o
pener algo en el proyector no dan el efecto deseado, de hacer
que los alumnes cambien sus receotores primaries, puede cambiar
al modo visual

sin leerlo ni explicar su significado.

Esto forr

za al estudiante a hacer el carnbi^ deseado de un canal a otro.

Teniendo objetos que se hacen pasar entre los estudiantes o que
ell'-s manipulen los aparatos, tambien ayuda al alumnade a cambiar sus canales

fie

receptividad

Entrenamiento en las variaci-nes de estlmulo aumenta la habiliEn una
dad del profesor para- tener la atencidn de la clase.
cultura que prevee a los jdvenes de tan grandes estimul-s a traves de meli-s come la television y la radio es especialmente prq
vechoso para los maestros entrenados en est^s procedimientos
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II).

EL SILENCIO Y LAS PAUTAS NO VERB ALES

Lns criticns acerca de las escuclas han
seiialada un nr-blena comuii en cl salon Ae clascs.
Casi to las las discusi ncs le un s'llan estan central as on cl maestri, es ’ecir, l^s
mestrrs hablan

demasiado

Para quo l^s maestros -’isminuyan la qran cant i la:
Ac
platica inneccsaria, y aunenten la participacion del estuAiante,
paAemos entrenar a l~s orofcs-rcs a usar el silencin
y
tas n* verbales.
El oojetivo Ae tal entrenamiento es nue el
.

1

.

maestr*' se absten^a Ac intervenir const ant emen-te cn la Aiscus
i~n
al mism
tiernpn que es habil para llevarla ale 1 ante.
Un abje-

tivo relacionado es Aar les a 1-s estuAiantcs la "'port uni A a'’ de
pensar en la Aich^ p^r atm alumna a per el mismn maestr^. Par
alcanzar estos obietiv-os, tratam s Ae sensibilizer a lo S pr ;fosorcs obre el problema de rue hablan Aenasiadr, larles ins truces

i"n acerca Ae varias Ae las p-aut os n~ verbales que nue den usar

permit iend^les llevarlas

a

la nractica.

Frecuentemente con S"l° in Hear el problema Ae las Aiscusi'-nes
Aominantes del maestro, es suficiente para tocar una cuerda muy
,

sensitiva en

lr.s

cas^ muy utiles.

maestros.

Las anecd'tas pueden ser, en este

Otr~ me to do consiste en esci.char grabaci^neo

de maestros que c^nenzar^n una discus ion abierta y terminar^n

un mon^lo^^

r

imnorta el me-t^Ao que se use, hacer entender

.

este nroblema al maestro no es muy Aificil.
Las oautas no- verbales les

tes respect^

a

lan retr^alimentnci^n a los estu

sus respuestas,

^

°r.

sin nue el maestro tenra °ue ha-

Las oautas n'> verbales tarncer coment arias accrca Ae ellas.
bien ayuAan a rue la ’iscusi^n continue. Hem^s identificaAr
nr an Acs cateq^rias de pautas n"' verbales: primer^, pautas facia
o Ac almiraci^n)
les (una s'nrisa, un qesto, una mira la ser ia.
;

sequndo

,

movimient^s

lei cucr :v^

(imvien base hacia un alumn° que
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response y adopt an Am uni pise

To

"a-ensn dir")

cuart~, rlcmncs
To sequir nararsc
y TmntnnVi
c un estuTiante a
tr ).
Prcbablemente el mej m mot" .' nara
ensenar esta tccnica cs viendr un mxleli 'To uni reunion
’o

(amntar

i

;

un alumno, mvimient-

1

iraes t r

.

Uni vez rue el maestri esta cmsciente Tel -mob Ionia, c instruicla en el meto To, de pautas no vcrbales,
la mierr-ensenanza lo
prove© de un '©scenario para practicar la conducci^n To una Tis

cm

cusion,

un

minim

de crm.entr.rirs

.

Hacc una prequnta

m

>-

vocativa y rdpir’amente diriqe la discus im hacia los alumnus,
tratan:
Te ver quo tint" tiempr pue’e scruir sin interferir
cm ccmentarir.s Esta al oendiente para detener al cstuliante
rue tiende a acaparar m a daninar la decision y estimular a
1

")

.

l^s

silencirs^s

Frecuentcmente l~s pr^fesires se

.

sr

r">renlen ^e

lr much'' rue pue ’en cintrilar la

’iscusim sin tener que Tecir

una s^la palabra.

sin embarqr, nr es tener macs-

trm

silencirs's

rizarlm con

La intencim,
~

exaqcradamcnte cresticuladores

Allen Dwirht y Ryan Kevin
’’MicrrjpTe aching"
.

sine familia-

las muchas nautas rue actualmente tienen en su re-

pertrrio y claries op-mtuni

Paps

,

16,17,13,21,22, y 23

Ta

T

de practicarlas prniSndolas en usi

EL USO DE PREGUNTAS EN LA ENSEflANZA

preguntar, como una tecnica instrucc ional ha sido
dado a los profesorcs desde quc Socrates lo
empleo
El

,

para ohtener

Ldcas de los estudiantes.

Una cantidad

s

i

gn

i

f

i

cat

va

i

lihros

de

y monograf las

sobre el "arte de preguntar" ban aparccido cn los
u_ timos afios.
Estos confirman la crcenc L.'i que cl preguntar cn
forma apropiada es una caracterlst ica importante del buen profesor.
Algo generalmente aceptado es que el preguntar es un medio por el cual un profesor estimula el pensar, el inedio con el
cual se generan procesos mas altos de orden mental
tales como
el juicio critico.
John Dewey' senalo que el meditar en si es
,

preguntarse.

Podrla decirse, que el contenido de analisis critico para una buena pregunta en un salon de clase es indispensable si queremos que la pregunta impulse al estudiante a aplicar
ideas mas que recordarlas.
Esta premisa generalmente aceptada
por la forma de la pregunta, sirve como estlmulo para ciertos tipos dc- actividad mental, las que pueden fluctuar desde simples

evocaciones

a

ilaciones altamcnte complejas dc hcchos.

Asl, una de las primeras cosas que un interrogador potencial debe

aprender a reconocer es el hecho de que las preguntas tienen caEntre los muchos tipos de preguntas,

racter isticas diferentes.

podemos distinguir dos

,

aquellas basadas en hechos

o

de mas bajo

orden y aquellas que son mas complejas o preguntas de orden mas
Algunas personas dividen dichas categorias en otras subalto.
categorlas como: int erpretacion analisis, sintesis, evaluacion,
,

La razon por la que se trata de identificar diferentes tipos
de preguntas es muy sencilla, se cree que los diferentes tipos de
preguntas producen diferentes tipos de respuestas conocidas por

etc.

los estudiantes.
No todas las respuestas de los alumnos ante las preguntas son de
Algunas reacciones pueden ser vistas por simnivel cognosci tivo
.

to
Por ejemplo, cuando un
ple observacion del salon de clase.
e.
fesor hace una pregunta facil, de memoria como, "quien uc
que lcvandecimo sexto presidente?" a menudo.se ve a los alumnos
f

,

que
tan su mano rapidamente, y/o pueden oirse sonidos
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tratan de llamar la atencion del profesor, para sor d<
dgnudos.
Los alumnos estan seguros de poder responder.
Estan scguros de
poder dar una respuesta para la cual el maestro rcaccionara po-

v&wsnt e

Por otro lado, cuando las preguntas son muy complejas, los alumnos pediran aclaraciones sohre la pregunta
y
mostraTan senales de confusion o de intento de levantar la mano.
^ ^^

.

Estos son comportamientos observables del grado de simplicidad o
complej idad de las variadas interrogantes que son planteadas.
Asi es que aun basados en simple observacion, y sin ningun acceso

estructura cognoscitiva de los alumnos, podcinos frecucntemente ver los efectos de las preguntas.
a

la

Las preguntas pueden tambien ser planteadas en ciertos tipos de

secuencias.

Por ejemplo, un numero de preguntas objetivas en

una secuencia oraenada pueden ser usadas para estableccr una base
de hechos.

Esto puede ser seguido por una pregunta de orden mas

alto la que ordena el material de la base establecida con hechos

objetivos.

Otras estrategias pueden consistir en la simple al-

La "correcternacion de preguntas de orden menor y orden mayor.
cion" o "incorreccion” en el uso de las varias estrategias es
Sin embargo, es altamente deseable que el profesor
desconocida.

reconozca que tales estrategias existen.
Ademas de los tipos de preguntas antes mcncionados vale la pena
mencionar 2 mas cuya utilidad como herram ientas en la ensenanza
ha sido ampliamente reconocida, estos son:

Preguntas de Sondeo Este tipo de preguntas se aplica una vez que
Por medio del sonde
el alumno ha dado una respuesta superficial.
piimera rc.b
el profesor obliga al estudiante a ir mas alia de su
:

la
puesta, y toma esta como punto de referenda para prolongar
teraccion a base de pedir al alumno que pruebe o amplie su respuesta en lugar de pasar a otra pregunta.

ir.

llamado
Preguntas Divergentes Este tipo de pregunta, tambien
el salon .e clas
"creativo" es probablemente el menos aplicado en
una r
tipo de pregunta que no tiene necesar iamente
:

Es el
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correcta sino una interrogante abierta que requiere qn
los alumnos usen tanto el razonamiento concreto como el abstracto
para
determinar por si mismos una respuesta apropiada. Con estc tipo
de preguntas el alumno es dejado en libertad para cxplornr el
•

problema en cualquier direccion que prefiera; son invitados a pensar creat i vament e
a dejar los confortables confines de lo conoci,

do y lanzarse a procurar lo desconocido.

Psto genera lmente no es

mas incomodo para el profesor que para los alumnos, ya que las rcspucstas que recibe no pueden ser estr ctamcntc calificadas como
correctas o incorrectas.
Pero esto es la fascinante y rctadora cai

racteristica de las Preguntas Divergentes.
I;l profesor y los alumnos se liberan a si mismos para explorar hipotesis y pos ib 1 idadcs
i

REFUERZO VERBAL Y NO- VERBAL
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Pruebas psicologicas han demostrado quo cl uso adecuado
de formas de aceptacion o desacuerdo por parte del profesor
respecto al comportamiento de sus alumnos puede mejorar los

resultados del proceso del aprendizaje.
Esta habilidad permite al profesor desarrollar y mejorar formas adecuadas de
re fo rzamiento que orientan y cstimulan realmente a sus alumnos.

El dominio de esta habilidad es

importante no solo para

reforzar la participacion del alumno en las clases sino tambien para orientarlo respecto

a

su desempeno a traves del

curso en examenes, trabajos, etc.
Las siguientes cons ideraciones del Prof. McKeachie sehalan algunos aspectos importantes que tienen relacion directa

con esta habilidad.

..."Tambien se sabe que muchos de los estudiantes desean
Este motivo puede resultar tanto a favor coser apreciados.
La amistosa aprobacion del instrucmo en contra del profesor.
tor puede ser una recompensa importante para el aprendizaje,
pero el estudiante que por su esfuerzo aumenta el promedio general de calif icaciones no siempre es muy querido por los dePor eso algunos alumnos que buscan ser aceptados por sus
mas.
companeros evitaran demostrar en forma conspicua el progreso
,

una
academico alcanzado. Muchos estudiantes sufren a causa de
notas y
verdadera lucha entre la necesidad de obtener buenas
la necesidad de ser queridos por los demas

.

Una de las carac-

estudio de
teristicas es la ostensible indiferencia hacia el
su ap a rente
que hacen gala algunos estudiantes inteligentes y
Este juego es tan cosorpresa cuando obtienen buenas notas.
analizadas por
nocido que sus tecnicas han sido cuidadosamente
0955).
Stephen Potter en su obra "Oneupmanship
conflicto.
Muchos alumnos tienen otros motivos en
ia y la dependencia.
flicto comun ocurre entre la independenc
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signiiica que los estudiantes ticndcn a no aceptar
una cuiJndora supervision dc sus actividades por el profesor,
pcro tainbicn os probable que se impacienten cuando sc les
otorga imlcF:sto

pendencia; as! que el profesor cncuentra cl problema dc hallar
medios para satisfacer ambas necesidadcs s imul taneamente
.

Como

resultado de este conflicto, algunos estudiantes estan en dcsacuerdo con su profesor no por motivos j us t f cados sino simplei

i

,

mente como un medio de expresar sus sent imientos
Igualmente,
la apat la del alumno hacia un curso obligatorio puede scr una
expresion irreflexiva de resent imiento al obligarsele a hacer al.

go-

Los profesores podrian enumerar muchas mas necesidades es-

tudiantiles comunes, pero es seguro que cualquier profesor universitario consciente conoce muchas de ellas.
El punto del autor
es simplemente de que ellas proporcionan los medios para conseguir que tenga lugar el aprendizaje,

prendizaje

o

el profesor,

la

y en

io que

respecta al a-

retentiva, no parece importar cuales motivos usa

lo que

importa es que la motivacion exista y que no
se exacerben los conflictos.

Siendo asi, se considerara el caso del medio de motivacion
mas importante -las cal

i

f icaciones

-

.

Las notas son importantes

para un estudiante, cualquiera que sea su motive para asistir
la uni versidad.

Si el esta verdaderamente
*

a

Lnteresado cn aprender,

representan el valor que un experto conficre a
su exito; si esta interesado en ingresar a un instituto profesional, sus buenas notas le abriran las puertas; si desea ser parte
las cal if icaciones

del equipo oficial de futbol, necesitara de buenas cal f icaci ones
La mayoria de los estudiantes estan mopara poder ser elegido.
i

tivados para obtener las calif icaciones mlnimas que les permitan
pasar de ano, y, a pesar de que molesta llevar registros, las notas a cargo del profesor son un poderoso medio de motivacion.
Muchos profesores estan un poco insat isi echos con esta situa

Consideran las notas como uno de los males necesarios de
Tratan de darle poca importancia a las notas en la
la ensenanza.
de
discusion de la organizacion del curso, y tratan de calificar
desencant auo
tal manera que puedan evitar problemas con alumnos

cion.

-

notas para convcga,.
Pero frecuentemente clvidan.de valerse de las

cl

nivcl de ap rend za c quc dcscan.
i

Debido
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j

quc las notas son importantos para olios, los
alumnos aprcnderan todo lo quc sea ncccsario a fin do obtener el puntajc que desean.
Si las cn
f icac ones sc basan
a

1

en recordar detalles,

i

i

los estudiantes memorizaran el texto.

Si ellos creen que las cali f icaciones estan basadas en sus

habilidades para integrar y aplicar conceptos fundamentals,
ellos trataran de adquirir tal capacidad.
En cuanto

a

la velocidad del aprendizaje se refierc, no

importan los motivos que el profesor use, pero esto no quiere
decir que la clase de motivacion empleada no tenga importancia
Existe acumulada evidencia en el sentido de que los motivos

negativos y positivos afectan de diversa forma el proccdcr de
una persona.
En la ensenanza, generalmente sc usan mezclas
do motives positivos y negativos.

Cuando los motivos negativos

predominan, los estudiantes se esforzaran bastante; pero
lo esta es

bles.

si

so-

la unica manera de evitarse consecucnc ias desagrada-

Si hay maneras para escapar de la situacion,

Frecuentemente

,

el

las usaran.

resultado es que los estudiantes trabajen lo

menos posible.
Los motivos negativos no son tan eficaces fuera de la situa-

cion de aprendizaje como los motivos positivos, porque el temor
es un medio de motivacion mas eficaz, si el peligro que amenaza
se halla mas bien cerca que distante.

fesor que motiva

a

Por cons iguiente

sus estudiantes con el

,

el pro-

temor de las malas no-

tas o mediante reprimendas, debe usar pruebas o examenes frecuentes,

si quiere que sus amenazas tengan eficacia.

La sorprendente diferencia entre el comportam lento de un estudiante motivado por el temor y otro motivado por la esperanza

Atkinson
ilustra en su comportamiento durante los examenes.
que los estudiantes que se angustiay Litwin (1960) demostraron
completar
ban grandemente por los examenes fueron los primeros en
calificacion en
el examen del curso y tendieron a obtener menos
Los alumnos que tenian una mo
examen que durante el curso.
se

el

permanecer por mas
tivacion positiva hacia el exito propendieron a
Notese que esto ilustra la tendencia de la
tiempo en el salon,
su angustia.
persona temerosa a evitar la situacion que causa
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Para resumir este argumento hasta aqut, se Jira quo la motivacion es importante en el aprendizaje.
Se puede usar la rno-

tivacion del alumno hacia el exito, hacia la aprobacion, etc.,
para conseguir que aprenda.
Las notas son incentivos Lmportantes para muchas clases de motivacion.
Por lo tanto, es importante asegurarse de no separar las notas de la clase de aprendizaje que se desea que se produzca.
El uso de las notas, sobre
todo como una amenaza, puede traer como consecuencia la inhibi-

cion en vez del interes.

INFORMACION SOBRE RESULTADOS, CONTIGUEDAD

Y

APRENDIZAJE ACTIVO

Para aprender nuevas destrezas, los estudiantes necesitan

pract icar las

;

pero la practica no garantiza la perfeccion.

La

practica produce buenos efectos solo si el estudiante ve los resultados de su practica, es decir, si recibe informacion sobre
ellos
La informacion sobre resultados es de mayor efecto cuando
es contigua a la respuesta que se esta aprenaiendo, es decir,
cuando se obtiene inmediatamente despues de la solucion del pro-

Una de las principales ventajas de las inaquinas de ensenar es que permiten que el alumno sepa con suma rapidez si su

blema.

respuesta ha sido acertada o no.
Ha quedado demostrado en varios experimentos que

el

apren-

Una de ias raz.odizaje activo es mas eficiente que el pasivo.
prenes de esta conclusion podra scr que el aprendizaje activo
sobre los
senta mejores opor tunidades para obtener inlormacion
Las tecnica. de discusion pueden contribuir al deresultados.
se essarrollo del pensamiento critico, ya que los estudiantes
las de otros.
fuerzan en pensar y pueden comparar sus ideas con
M
en el estudiante” o
Sin embargo, en las discusiones centradas
los resultados no sc
"no directivas" existe el peligro de que
expresar
Los estudiantes pueden hacer comentarios,
conozcan.
por eso sus opinion-.:
opiniones y participar activamente, sin que
mejorado respecto a las uel ^.ovnen
al final del semestre, hayan
sobre resultados
Indudablemente que no toda la informacion
zo.
pueden aprender bastanr
debe venir del profesor -los estudiantes
aprender,
libros- pero, para poder
de otros companeros o de los
.
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eHos necesitan poner

sus ideas a prueba en una situacion
en la
cual puedan conocer los resultados de la prueba.

No obstante,

se debe ir un paso mas alia del principio de

que los estudiantes aprenden lo que practican cuando
pucden apreciar los resultados de esa practica.
No sieinpre es facil conscuir
que
los
alumnos practiquen la crltica en la sala de elases.
8
Despues de todo, iporque arriesgarse? El estudiante que pcrmancce cal 1 ado durante la clase evita el riesgo de la dcsaprobac ion
la crltica y el bochorno.
Para poder desarrollar cl juicio, el

estudiante debe aprender a querer pensar.
Esto lleva a considerar otra categoria de pbjetivos de la
educacion, tales como el desarrollo de intereses, el cambio de
actitudes y la creacion de motivaciones
Existen muchas maneras
de hacer esto.
Si se desea que el estudiante se interese en pensar, se debe hacer que eso le satisfaga.
Una sonrisa, una senal
.

de estimulo, un alentador,

"Bien.

Llevemos esa idea

a

la practi-

ca" -estos son algunos de los medios de que se valen los profe-

sores no solo para darles informacion sobre resultados sino tam-

bien para motivar una continua actividad intclcctual.
Para estimular la motivacion sc necesita plantear probleinas
que esten dentro de la esfera de capacidad de los alumnos.

Los

estudios realizadcs sobre la motivacion en los ninos para la productividad o el rendimiento, han demostrado que esta motivacion
la inculcan los padres cuando alientan a sus hijos a superarse y

Otros
normas que pueden alcanzar o cumplir.
padres que orientan a sus hijos hacia la product ividad fracasan
porque las metas senaladas no son razonables. Tanto para motivar
a los estudiantes a pensar con sentido critico como para desarro-

establecen metas

o

llar en ellos esta habilidad, es esencial proporcionar les experiences en la soiucion de problemas al alcance de sus conocimien
Esto de ningun modo significa que el estudiante nunca debe
tos.
experimentar un fracaso o una critica; pero quiere decir que los

problemas que enfrenta el alumno deben estar, en la mayoria de
casos,

a

lo

su alcance.

reconocido la impo.
Un error cometido- por profesores que han
en los motive^
tancia de la motivacion, es que se han detenido
Algunos maestros creen que los
que los estudiantes ya poseen.

alunmos aprendcn solo aquellas cosas
on quo cstan intcrcsados;
asi os que todo lo quo so noccsita
es llcvarlos a un amnionic
con estlmulos para aprcndcr.
F.mpero, los inotivos do
0;
CS tudiantes no son permanentes.
Los profcsorcs pucdcn crcar nuevos
motivos.
Se puede ayudar a los estudiantcs a
disfrutar del
aprendizaj e por el aprender mismo.
Aunque sc debe haccr uso dc
los motivos existentes para conseguir las
primeras satisfacciones en el aprendizaje, esto no quiere decir que
se limiten los
esfuerzos del profesor a ellos."
|

;
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;

La Integracion ea mas que un resumen
rapido del nitcrinl cub ier to en una leccion.
Ademas de juntar los principals puntos
de la leccion y actuar como una union
cognoscitiva entre el conocxmiento paaado y el nuevo cono c imient
la integracion proporo
ciona al estudiante la necesidad de un scntimiento
de realizacion
o logro.
La Integracion puede ser definida coma el grado
relativo de organizacion logica, o el resumen percibido
por el eetudiante.
La organizacion logica es tanto interna como externa a
*

la leccion:

esta en si misma esta organizada y.es relacionada
con otras lecciones.
La Integracion tambien puede ser usada en
puntos especificos dentro de la leccion de tal n a n e r que los esa

puedan conocsr donde ellos han e s t a d c y hacia donde se
dirigen.
Esto tambien es aplicable, al final de una sesion en la
cual una leccion no fue completada como se planeo.
En esta ultitudiar. tes

ma situation,

el maestro puede realizar

nando lo que ha sido cubierto

y

la

Integracion relacio-

lo que qutda pendiente de la

leccion.
La Integracion es complement aria

a

la induccion.

Un maestro

hace la induccion ccn el fin de establecer una union comunicativa
entre el conocimiento que tienen

y

experiencias pasadas de los

estudiantes

a

ser presentado.

y

el material que va

El maestro

puede, por ejemplo, usar una analogxa de una casa de dos pisos,
como inicio para la discusion de una alegorxa.

El puede explicar

que algunas historias son como la casa de dos pisos, porque han

sido escritas en dos aivexes para dos diferentes propositos.

sentando al principio

a

el maestro ayuda a los

Fr ecuen t eraen t e

,

I03 estudiantes un objeto

estudiantes

sin embargo,

a

0

Pre

idea familiar

entender el nuevo material.

las ventajas obtenidas

3

tra-

ves del establecimiento de una fuerte induccion (o sea, la capEl maestro puede gastar
tation inicial de interes) se pierden.

mucho tierapo en un sub-tena de su particular interes; este aspec-
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Je la leccion aaurae cntonccs una important ia deaprop
rcionada a lag exp e c t ac ione s establecidas do log ostudiantes.
0 l-is
to

estudiantes pueden Ruiar al maestro fuera del objetivo con ol
resultado de que el explore material comp 1 e t amen t e sin rolicion
al contenido esperado de la leccion.
0 la leccion puede ncr in
terrumpida por causas cxternas o per problemag disciplinarios
con el resultado de que se cubre meno6 material del que se espe
raba.
Lo que queda de la leccion olaneada se ve comprinido en
los ultimos minutos del periodo;

leccion;

omitido por completo.

Si

maestro comprine la lec

el

el alcanzara su neta de cubrir el corite riido plane ado de

cion,
la

u

retrasado hasta la siquiente

leccion, pero los estudiantes pueden no tener una oportunidad

adecuada para encontr arle sentido.

La

induce ion puede haber de£

pertndo expectaciones de aprendizaje que no fueron al c a n z a d a a

debido

a

que la leccion fue denasiado rap

diantes no llevan

a

id a.

Por eso los estu-

cabo la Integracion.

Un maestro puede hacer un numero de cos as para ayudar

estudiantes

a

reaiizar la Integracion.

a

sus

Primero organizando el

contenido alrededor del tema central, gene r a 1 i z ac ion construction, modelo o analogia, el maestro los ayuda a ellos mismos a
Segundo, el maestro puede capitalizar
organizar el material.
,

en el poder de senalamiento de juicios
tes Pr incipales Siguen"

o

tales como

:

"Cinco Par-

"Hay Tres Sub-Temas debajo de cada en-

Tercero, el maestro puede dirigir la atencion a la
El naestro deterninacion de la leccion o parte de la leccion.
leccion
be dejar una c anti dad adecuada de tiempo al iinal ie la
os
para resumir, resumen que debe incluir los principales punt

cabezado".

Frecuentemente es efectivo revisar xos
cubiertos en la leccion.
La repetipuntos principales varias veces durante la leccion.
En cualquier.
tion ayuda a rauchos estudiantes a asimilar ideas.
"consolidar " cl enten
punto durante la leccion, el maestro puede
ideas hasta este
dimiento de los estudiantes de las principales
Ejemplo:
punto.
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Mae a t r o

Antes de continuer, permitanoo
ver si podemos
leducir algunas conclusiones de
lo discutido
hasta aqui.

Si

la leccion estl conatruida
alrededot de alnunos principle* bS sicos, el maestro puede relacionar lo
ocurrido durante la lection

con este principio.

Maestro:

Ejemplo:

Pienso que podemos ver desde nuestra
discusion
que la organizacion es la clave para
escribir
el reporte de un libro.

maestro puede querer usar un formate de la leccion
para repasar
los puntos principales de esta.
Ejemplo:

El

Maestro:

Yo pienso que podemos ver que la clave
para probar
que esos Iriangulua son congruences yace en
usar
el

Cuarta,

teorema lado-angulo-lado

el maestro debe

sietnpre que sea posible,

relacionar el material de la leccion con material previamente aprendidc.
Esto ayu
da a los estudiantes a colocar el nuevo material dentro de sus estructuras co gnos c i t ivas existentes (sus presentes conoc imientos
y

experiencias pasadas)

Frecuentemente es tambien posible relacionar el material de la leccion con la instruccion future.
El maestro puede revisar la secuencia que ha seguido al avanzar del material familiar al nuevo material.
Ejemplo:

Maestro:

.

Regresemos al principio
de coao

lleg^mos

Tambien el maestro puede aplicar
simi lares.

y

trazemos nuestros pasos

esta conclusion.

a

lo

que ha side aprendido en cases

Ejemplo:

Maestro:

Nosotros hemos estado discutiendo una caracte-

ristica de los mamiferos: que ellos amamantan
a

los pequenos.

usando

es' el

El

ho mb re.

ejemplo que hemos estado
Puede cualquiera de uste-

des pensar en otros ejemplos.

V

to

,
aun

a

.1 .a p„s lhlfc
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el maeacto pue.le extender el
material

cuttersitunciones.
Ejemplo:
Maestro:
Aplicnr lo que henos aprendido sobre la
opinion
pub 1 ic a americana durante la guerra
mexicana, a
las demostraciones de paz con respecto
a Vietnu e v a 8

Nam.

iCuales son las similitudes

y

diferencias?

Finalmente, una raanera muy efectiva de ayudar
a los estudiantes a
alcanzar la Integracion es permitiendoles demostrar
lo que ellos
han aprendido.
Las demostraciones ofrecen r etro-alimentac
ion tanto al maestro como a los estudiantes: Si los
estudiantes no pueden
demostrar lo que se supone han 3prendido, el maestro sabe

que la
Dos formas en que los estulianpueden indicar la adquisicion de su material son:

Interrracion no ha sido alcanzada.
t e

Fracticar ei Material
Resumir el material

1.

2.

For supuesto, mientras un estudiante pueda resumir el material,
y
por ende evidenciar que ha alcanzado la Integracion, otros estu-

diantes puede que no sean capaces de hacerlo.
For 1c tanto el
maestro no debe suponer que los resumanes de un estudiante es una
indicacion de Integracion de todo el grupo.
El

proposito de este ejercicio de Integracion

tica en ayudar

una leccion

darle

a

usted prac

los estudiantes

a

percibir organization logica en

construida de ideas

y

piezas de information.

a

la Integracion significa que en el

parte de la mistna,
y

es

final de la leccion

o

Lograr
en una

los e3tv J iantes saben donde ellos han estado

que es lo que han aprendido.

Aun mas ellos son capaces de inte-

grar el nuevo material en su estructura cognoscitiva

RETRO ALIMENTAOI ON DESPULS DE
FRACTICAR UNA HABILIDAD
DE LA MICRO-ENSEflANZA

INDUCCION:
1

o

2.

£Noto que hubo Induccion?

iCapto su interns con la Induccion?

iEncontro clana la
expuesto?

4o

S.

c.Que

r*ela.ci.on

majoraa sugiere?

Otro comentario.

entrc la induccion y €l
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II.

COMUNICACION ORAL:
Haga los comentarios que le pueden ayudar
al participante en
cuanto a los siguiervtes puntos:

lo

VeJ.oeidad al h&blar,.

2»

Pronunciacion.

3.

Tono de Voz.

4>

Uso de vocabularioc

5

Car. ti dad

.

de ideas por pericdo de tiempo.

Siente que hubo comuni oaei on efactiva*

Otros Comentarios

.

(Pacing).
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III.
a.

Variacion del Estimulo:
Anote loa tipos de variacion del
estimulo que noto
1»
Cambio da canal sensorial:
iComo lo hizo?

2.

Uoo^adecuado de pausas y silencios:
iCuando los utilizo?

4.

3o

Enfoque de la atencion:
iComo lo hizo?

5,

Variacion en el tipo de interaccion?
iDe que tipo noto: Maes tro-Grupo:
6.

MaestrO'-Alumno

Alumno-Alumno

Uso adeouadc de movimientos y dewplazamientos

Uso adecuado de gestos:

b

Otros comentarios
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XV,

HABILIDAD DE HACER PREGUNTAS
1.
iCree que hace uso adecuado de la habilidad?

2

.

3.

Despues de hacer una pregunta quo sc puede
eontestar cor
SI o NO o do rtemcri a, la sigue con
una pregunta da Sondeo
£

iQue tipo de preguntas hace?
a)
Fac.i.les de contestar (convergences)
.

h.

b)

o

Pregimtas que forman dj.aou.si6n:

c)

o

Preguntas de Altio

-

Orden (do la

Taxonor'iid. de BIogis. )

cl).

Pregun tas que reafii'wan eonceptoe:

e)„

Usa

0 tros

pr.*aguntas que

Cornell

tarios

-

vavZan el estlnoilo:
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V.

REFUER20 VERBAL Y NO- VERBAL
1 »
Da spue 8 da una inlraraecioA por par
to de un alumno
ra re for uv la into.racc.L6a?

2o

?,Que

tipo de ref'ufjrzo da:?

a)

Sol&nifcnte

B

b)<.

Solvents negative:

c)

Positive y nsgativo ssgtin la cirev'.nstanaia

d)

»

e)

f>

3.

positive y cv.ita lo negative:

xf s

i gv»al (no

vciiito.

Poet* reluarzti, dtirei^'c

«

O trOB

Dam as j ado refusreo

Ccr-K:lPCvU"il>o.

*

tjl

dar

refuex’to

*1

mas.*

leberia Jar

nu-.ncs:

iProcu-

INTE6RACI0N:

AX f inali zar un tema iintagpa
lo

1.

2

.

8 « platicS?

8u integre.cion pr-oaura:

Eii

a).

Hacer resaltar loe puntoe inpwtantes

^

F.slabonar

^

®

c)o

3o

q.xe

Concluxr

e.L

eJ

Otros Comem arios

tcius

con oVrots*

xenvi y r buhu.t»1o»

Proceso dc la Fnscn. anza
353
LIC. ERIC GUSTAFSON CEDF.R M.A.

El

,

Metodos de Ensenanza
Exposicion v.s. Discusion
Se dice quo
de

la

Exposicion es ol Mctodo superior para transmision

informacion.

Puede usted pensar cn algo mas que transmita la informacion
al paso que usted dcsce?

i

Si

y

el material que presenta el expositor es el mismo que sc cn-

cuentra en un libro, iEn que le puede ayudar mas el expositor?

iQue habilidad debe posccr el maestro para saber si su velocidad
de transmision durante una exposicion es adccuada?

Si

lo que se desca en una discusion es

todos,

iQue

factor es el mas

interaccion por parte de

importante cuando el alumno desea

expresar su opinion en clase?

En un grupo grande,

iComo sc puede lograr la discusion efectiva.

icipantes en
iQue problemas se pueden encontrar entre los part

discus iones?

permite al grupo que
iQue problemas pueden surgir cuando sc le
determine los procedimi entos de la clase?

I

homogeneos o heterogeneos
Es mejor el aprendizaje en grupos

PROCHSO

HI.

LIC.

Y

1)1:

F.NSI-NANZA

l.A
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ERIC W. GUSTAFSON CED

MHT0DOS DE ENSENANZA
CARACTERI ST I CAS DEL ALUMNO

Cuando el maestro esta consciente de las diferentes
caracterlst
cas en sus alumnos, la ensenanza resulta (mas) (menos)
eficaz.
Los alumnos mas capaces se benefician
za en grupos pequenos

(Ward,

Los alumnos de

(alta)

(baja)

(mas)

i

(menos) de la ensenan-

1956).

capacidad se benefician mas con el
metodo Exposicion-Demostracion.

Alumnos de (mas)

(menos) capacidad desean responsabil idad en deter
minar las metas de su aprendizaje.
(Parsons et al
1960).
,

Alumnos de menos inteligencia trabajan (mejor) (peor) en un ambien
te estricto que en uno donde la autoridad no esta definida.
Parece ser que la interaccion con el maestro en una discusion es
de (mayor) (menor) beneficio para los alumnos inteligentes que

para los de menos habilidad.
La independencia en el alumno:

Wispe (1951) diferencio
TIPO DE ESTUDIANTE
a.

El de

a

tres tipos de estudiantes en un muestreo

METODOS RECOMENDADOS

:

personalidad insegura (51%)

.

:

No le

gustaba independencia en el estudio.
b.

El satisfecho consigo mismo

(26-a)

.

Tenia una actitud favorable hacia
maestros, companeros autoridad e
,

independencia
c.

El

independiente (23 9

0

).

Mostraba

una alta comunicacion verbal y deEl
seos de estudio independiente.

__

_

independiente acepta la responsabilidad por su propio aprendizaje.
el maestro para cada
2Que metodo de ensenanza podria re comendar
de los tres tipos de estudiantes?

u:

ansiedad en el alumno:
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La teorla de Hullian dice que mucha ansiedad facilita el aprendizaje de cosas sencillas pero que llega a impedir el aprendiza
je de material complejo.

iQue implica esto si hablamos de la ansiedad en un curso de 80.
semest.re de carrera?

Carrier (1957) encontro que la mujer es afectada mas adversamente en sus calif icaciones por la ansiedad.
iQue puede hacer el maestro para no afectar adversamente

a

nin-

gun alumno en una clase que es mitad hombres y mitad mujeres?
En varios experimentos en la Universidad de Michigan se encontro

que la ansiedad de algunos alumnos durante los examenes llega

a

tal punto que interfiere con su memoria y con su capacidad para

resolver problemas.
iQue se puede hacer para reducir la ansiedad?

/\

2.

La curva de ansiedad que se usa en al-

gunos estudios psicologicos propone que
algo de ansiedad causa mayor producti-

vidad en el alumno pero que demasiada
ansiedad causa que baje la product ividad
iQue limitaciones le encuentra
1

a

ANSIEDAD

esta curva?

.

:

3

.

le fuera util
iQue informacion adicional desearia saber para que
la curva en la toma de decisiones en su clase?

CURSO VE VI VACT1 CA PRACTICA
PARA PROFESORES UNIVERSITARIOS
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PROGRAMA SJ HTET1 CO
PRIMERA PARTE
EL PROCESO VEL

TEM A

APREUVUAJE

El Pioceto dal Apiendlzaj e detde an panto de

I

v-c 4 >ta

conceptual.

Vlvltl tin del TE MA:
A.

A tpectot Tedilcot

B.

Caiacteilttlcat del Pioceto del Apiendlzaje

Blbllogiafila:
a)

Jordan, Ho hemlah

,

"Foul Typet o& Learning: a

Phenomenological Analytlt"
b)

Joidan, StieetA
Booklet.

c)

Huntei, Madeline "The Learning Piocett"
en
The Teachei't Handbook poi Allen, Vutlght y

"The Anita Model

,

Selfiman,
d)

y Stafit,

,

Ell.

Rogeit, Call,
Capltulo

Fieedom to Learn

.

1

TEM A

I

.

Factoiet deteimlnanteA en el Pioceto del Apiendl-

zaje.
Vl\)lAl6n del TE MA:
t

A.

Modelot y Paiadxgmat paia la expllcacltin del
Pioceto del Apiendlzaj e.

B.

EtapaA en el Pioceto del Apiendlzaj e.

Blbllogiafila:
a)

McKeachle, Wllbeit, Teaching Tlpt
Capltulot
19 y 20 [Hay tiaduccldn al etp
pahol)
.

1

.

^

.

.

.
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Pnognama Slntltlco

b)

Martin,
the.

c)

R obert, "Toward a Conceptualization o
Leax.n4.ng Procett In the College Clattnoom"

Fitchesi,

TE MA III.

John,

"

The Eaty Chain".

El papel del pro^etor en el Proceto del A pnendlzaje.

Blbllognafila:
•

and Wilton,

"The Teaching Environment"

a)

Gaft

b

Hunter, Madeline, "The Teaching Procett" en
The Teacher & Handbook Pdglnat 146 - 156.

)

&

'

Gage, N.L., editor, Handbook
Pdglnat 13 2~ 139.

c)

T caching
d

,

ofi

Retearch on

,

Me Keachle, Wilbert, op, c It., Capt

)

20
e)

18,

.

19

y

.

Jacob*, Philip, Changing Value t In College
Capt. 4 y 5.

,

SEGUNVA PARTE
LA ENSEfJANZA

TE MA I. M Itodot de la Entehanza.
A.

Mitodot Convenclonalet

B.

Mitodot Reclente*

C.

Vltcutldn de la* Ventaja* e I nconvenlente* de
lo* mitodo t de la entehan za.

<

i

Blbllognafila:
a)

Gage, N.L., Handbook ok Retearch on Teaching
Pdglnat 1118 - 1164.

b)

McKean hie, W.F., Mttodot de la Entehanza
para el Pro factor

:

,

Gula

.

c)

Joyce, Bruce y Well, Martha, Model t
* 33.
Pdglnat

o

t

Teaching.

1

d)

Allen , Dwight y Seiran, Ell

,

The Teacher'*

.
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ynognama. Slntltico

Handbook

P&glnat 302

,

-

4

75,

TEMA II. HabllldadiA di La En&tnanza.

Dl\)Ul6n dll TEMA:
A.

La Mlcxo-EnAinanza.

8.

Apllcacltin di la Mlcxo-En&ifianza a an nlvil
llnlviXAltaxlo
.

C.

ConAldi/iailonu I6picl^lca6 dl la 4 habllldadi4 di la in4 ifianza.

Blbllogxafila:
a)

Bloom, 8 injamln S,, Taxonomy
Objiitlvii

o

Educational

.

Kivln, Mlc xoT lacking

b)

A llin,

c)

Allin, Ryan, Coopix y Bu.Ak, Tiachlng SklllA
idltado pox la Ginixal Liaxn+ng Coxpoxazxon.

d

Milnlk, Mlc hail, A Clinic to Impxovi UnlviA Alty Tiachlng

)

Vutlghl y Ryan,

.

,

.

TERCERA PARTE
EVALUAC1 ON VEL APREMPIZAJE
y VE LA ENSENANZA.

TEMA

I;

Evaluacldn dll Apxindlzaji.
Vlvl&lfin dll TEMA:
A.

ObjitlvoA di la Evaluacltin dll Apxindlzaj i.

8.

Planiamhnto di la Evaluacldn.

C.

TlpoA di Evaluacl6n (con

V.

Midlda 6 EAtadUtlca* paxa ivaluax la calldad
dl loA ixdminiA i&cxltoA.

E.

Ejixclclo Pxdctlco Aobxi Evaluacldn,

6

ai dlvlAloniA)

\
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PAtzoZogZa y EduzazXSn zavXtuloA 6e.le.rrjn nadoA con zZ zjzmpio dz pMzguntaA
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3.

MatiAhaZZ y HaZzA,

tXon
4

.

CZaAAtioom TzAt ConAtn. uz-
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NoZZ y ScannzZZ, lntk.oduztton to EduzatXo naZ MzaAuazmznt.
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TEMA II. EvaZuazXdn dz Za EnAzhanza

VXvXAtdn dzZ TE MA:
A.

CONCETTO

y

utXZXzazXdn dz Za n.ztnoaZtmzntazX6n

dz otLtgzn zAtudXantXZ.
B.

VzntajaA

C.

Aa pzctoA

z

InconvznXzntzA

rr,&A

cZavzA aZ utXZXzafi Za
zX6n ZAtudXantXZ.
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